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Confidentiality

Reminder

As an EMA expert you are bound to life-long duty of confidentiality. The duty of confidentiality applies
to all information of the kind covered by the obligation of professional secrecy. This includes, for
example, the fact that there is a meeting, that you have been nominated to participate, the agenda of
the meeting, the product or company concerned, the participants, any part of the discussions and
outcome. All documentation (correspondence, reports, minutes, etc.) must be kept as confidential and
stored in a secure place or destroyed. The duty of confidentiality stops only if information has been
made public and only to the extent that has been released into the public domain. If you are not sure if
certain information is in the public domain, then please seek guidance from the EMA.
Outside official communications, such as during an official meeting at the EMA, you should not
communicate about any aspects covered by confidentiality with anyone except the EMA experts
appointed for the meeting, the relevant EMAstaff and PRAC/CHMPmembers. In particular, you should
avoid any communication with persons associated with the concerned pharmaceutical company,
including their staff, experts and advisors, or any other interested party (or competitors). Failure to do
so may also affect your impartiality and modify your level of conflict of interest. You should inform the
EMA if pharmaceutical companies or other interested parties are attempting to liaise with you seeking
to provide or obtain information in connection with your activity of EMA expert.
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Administrative
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1. Background
Human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccines have been authorised in Europe for prevention of cervical and
various other diseases caused by HPV infection since 2006. Routine surveillance of suspected serious
adverse drug reaction reports of the HPV vaccines has raised questions on the potential association
between the use of the vaccines and in particular two syndromes, known as complex regional pain
syndrome (CRPS) and postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome (POTS). These syndromes have been
reviewed repeatedly by the PRACwithin routine safety follow up procedures (e.g. PSURs), and a
relationship with vaccination has not been established in these previous procedures. Individual case
reports and case series of CRPSand POTS have been reported in the literature following HPV
vaccination from geographically distinct locations. Literature reports of CRPScome from Australia,
Germany and Japan and reports of POTSoriginate from USA, Japan and Denmark. The vast majority of
the reported cases do not have a well-defined diagnosis.
For CRPSmost common symptoms are severe pain, swelling and changes in the skin temperature and
colour of the arms or legs, but may also include amongst other symptoms headache, general fatigue,
coldness of the legs, limb pain and weakness. POTSis characterised by an abnormally large increase in
heart rate when changing from a lying down to a standing up position, without any orthostatic
hypotension. In POTS, this excessive heart rate increase may be accompanied by a range of symptoms
which may include light-headedness, visual blurring, palpitations, tremulousness and weakness
(especially of the legs), as well as fatigue, shortness of breath, chest pain, concentration difficulties,
and headaches.
There are many uncertainties regarding the underlying pathogenesis for CRPSand POTS, which is
currently poorly understood. These conditions have been prevalent in the general population for
decades before the introduction of the HPV vaccines.
Since these conditions can occur in the general non-vaccinated population, it is considered important
to determine whether the number of cases reported in association with HPV vaccines is greater than
would ordinarily be expected.
When triggering this referral (see below), the EC requested that overall scientific evidence of a
potential association between HPV vaccination and the two syndromes should be reviewed and
methodologies to further investigate the concerns should be defined, if appropriate. Based on the
above, discussion is needed on whether available information may require updates to the advice to
healthcare professionals and patients, including changes to product information or other regulatory
measures.

2. Procedure
On 9 July 2015 the European Commission triggered a procedure under Article 20 of Regulation (EC) No
726/2004 resulting from pharmacovigilance data and asked the Pharmacovigilance Risk Assessment
Committee (PRAC) to assess whether there is evidence of a causal association between HPV
vaccination and CRPSand POTSwith the HPV vaccines products, if research efforts should be
emphasised, and if available information may require updates to the advice to healthcare professionals
and patients, including changes to product iriformation or other regulatory measures. The review
started at the July 2015 PRACmeeting and all European companies who hold marketing authorisations
for HPV vaccines were asked to answer the following questions:
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Qwestlon 1
The MAHs should provide. a cumulative review of available data from clinical trials, post-marketing and
literature in order to evaluate the cases of CRPSand POTSwith their product.
Review and case detection methods should be dearly described and the evaluation should discuss
whether the reported cases fulfil published or recognised diagnostic criteria.
Question 2
Please provide an in depth review of cases of CRPSand POTSobserved within all clinical studies; with
comparison of HPVvaccine groups and control groups. If differences are observed, please discuss
potential explanations including risk factors for the development of CRPSand POTS.
Question 3
The MAHs should provide an analysis of the observed number of post-marketing

cases of CRPSand

POTS in association with their HPV vaccine in comparison to those expected in the target population,
stratified by region, if available. The analysis should discuss the assumptions made with respect to the
background incidence in the target population and also the influence of potential under-reporting of
cases in association with HPV vaccines.
Questl.on 4
The MAHs should provide a critical appraisal of the strength of evidence for a causal association with
HPV vaccine for CRPSand POTS. This should consider the available published literature, including
epidemiological studies, and also the possible causes and pathephvsloloqv of eRPS and POTSand
discuss whether there is bloleqlcal basis for a possible causal association.
Question S
The MAHs should discuss the need for possible risk minimisation tools and provide proposals as
appropriate.
The responses submitted by the different companies were assessed by the PRAC's Rapporteur
(attachment 1) and Co-Rapporteurs (attachments 2 and 3) for this procedure.
Before adopting a recommendation, the PRACdecided to convene the Scientific advisory group (SAG)
on Vaccines and additional experts on vaccine safety, neurology and cardiology to provide an
independent advice and responses to the questions below.

3" Current conclusions and Recommendations
Overall current

conclusions

of Rapporteur

The Rapporteur agrees with the overall conclusions of the Co-Rapporteur (SE) for Gardasil.
The Rapporteur agrees with most conclusions of the Co-Rapporteur (BE) for Cervarix, with the
exception of the recommendations in relation to further evaluation of CRPSand POTS. This is described
further below. On a worldwide basis and in most individual countries, it is reasonable to conclude that
the most likely assumptions and scenarios around 'observed vs expected' analyses do not indicate a
safety signal. Denmark and Japan clearly have higher reporting rates of certain ADRs than other
countries, and the publicity around HPV vaccine safety has not only stimulated higher reporting in
those countries, but in other countries subsequent to 2013. Such publicity may stimulate not only
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increased reporting, but a bias in reporting towards events that more closely 'fit' vaccine induced
illness - from the perspective of the Danish reports, the high proportion of cases from Brinth and
colleagues (2015) support this notion.
Aside from the interpretation of the observed versus expected analysis, the cases included displayed
no clear clinical pattern or dose relationship. Furthermore, the majority of cases have a relatively short
symptom onset after vaccination. Symptom onset within 2 weeks is unlikely to be indicative of an
autoimmune process (if an autoimmune basis for these conditions is to be believed).
It could be argued that given the very high vaccine uptake in most countries in which these ADRs are
being reported, given that the reported illnesses/symptoms are usually most common in adolescence
and much more common in females than males, and given the likelihood of recent stimulated reporting
in several countries, then the observed pattern of spontaneous reports is not unexpected.
Therefore, on balance, the view of the Rapporteur is that the available evidence does not indicate a
strong safety signal nor does it support a causal association with HPV vaccine.
Given the nature of the Brinth and colleagues (2015) case series and the Uppsala analysis, the
Rapporteur also does not agree that overall ADR reporting indicates a syndrome or constellation of
symptoms that is specific to HPV vaccine. POTS, chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS), CRPSand
fibromyalgia all occur naturally amongst adolescent females and are known to have some symptom
overlap. There is no robust basis to suggest that a common pathophysiological pathway exists, nor
that this could be autoimmune in origin.
Nonetheless, Brinth and colleagues now suggest that the cases referred to them should be regarded as
CFS (including a subset of POTSsecondary/concurrent with CFS). The existing findings of Donegan and
colleagues (2013) are relevant to this, as well as post-viral fatigue syndrome and fibromyalgia
following HPV vaccination. This study further supports the lack of a safety Signal and any causal
association with HPV vaccine.
In relation to POTS,the Rapporteur does not agree with the proposal to further identify a set of
relevant PTs/codes relating to autonomic disorders to monitor in enhanced surveillance of HPV
vaccines. This form of analysis has already been undertaken in the current referral via the wider search
strategy to identify possible cases not reported with the specific MedDRA PT of POTSand CRPS.The
Uppsala analysis has also done this, and has not found any specific signal if all relevant HLTs/PTs are
taken into account. Furthermore, the Cervarix Co-Rapporteur's proposal to identify specific markers to
eventually permit to classify cases of POTSafter HPV vaccine as auto-immune disorders is unclear.
Other than the Danish reports, there is a lack of a clear Signal in relation to POTS and no clear basis to
suggest that POTShas an autoimmune origin.
In relation to CRPS,the Rapporteur does not consider there is a signal for CRPS. Based on data from
The Netherlands, the background incidence rate of CRPSis ,...,15person-years in females 10-19 years
old. Given that many countries have up to 90% HPVvaccine uptake in girls in this age range, the
reporting rate remains consistent with chance, and does not indicate a specific risk for HPV vaccine
(over and above what any vaccine or needle injection may theoretically trigger). The Rapporteur
agrees that a relationship to needle stick injection cannot be ruled out, although this would not be
specific to HPV vaccine and is a theoretical risk with any injection procedure and does not require
further evaluation or risk minimisation.
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Rapporteur's

and Co-Rapporteurs'

current

conclusions and recommendations

on individual

products

Cervarix

Based on the review of all available data on safety, the co-rapporteur considers that the benefit-risk
balance of bivalent HPV vaccine (types 16, 18) remains favourable and therefore recommends the
maintenance of the marketing authorisation.
However, as the potential involvement of Cervarix in the occurrence of CRPScannot be completely
ruled out at this stage, the co-rapporteur recommends that this risk should continue to be
investigated. This could be accomplished by further monitoring in periodic safety update report
(PSUR). However, monitoring is difficult because of the complexity of the disease, the risk of under
diagnosis, and the existence of different diagnostic criteria. As suggested by three independent
external experts, a post-authorisation safety study (PASS) could be considered to further clarify the
potential link between CRPSand Cervarix vaccination. The feasibility of such a study should be
thoroughly examined by the scientific advisory group as the majority of CRPScases normally occur in
elderly women and the target population would be adolescents. A clear definition of CRPScases should
be provided before the beginning of the PASSstudy, as well as the risk period. In order to obtain
cases, data from specialised centres could be used. Finally, a PASS could also provide some answers to
the growing public attention to the HPV vaccine safety.
Similarly, a potential involvement of Cervarix in the occurrence of POTScannot be completely ruled
out. However, the monitoring of POTSafter HPV vaccine is complicated by the difficulty to diagnose the
syndrome, the rarity of POTSfully fitting the case definition (when considering all factors of exclusion),
and the variety of conditions which could be associated to POTS,some of these being also considered
for potential association to HPV vaccine. To make sense, the requirements of future monitoring of
POTSafter HPV vaccine should be better defined and the co-Rapporteur recommends:
1) to identify PTs/codes which could be associated to autonomic disorders, including POTS(assuming
that the POTS PT is not sufficient to identify POTS)and to define a POTS/autonomic disorders search
strategy in pharmacovigilance data bases and other data bases;
2) to identify specific markers to eventually permit to classify cases of POTS after HPV vaccine as autoimmune disorders.

Gardasil/Silgard

The benefit risk ratio of Gardasil has not been suggested to be changed by this referral procedure.
At the time of approval Gardasil was found to be highly efficient in preventing high-grade cervical
precancerous lesions (CIN 2/3), and non-invasive cervical cancers (CIN 3/adenocarcinoma in situ (AIS)
related to HPV 16 and 18 in a population of women 16-26 years of age. Efficacy has also been
demonstrated against persistent HPV 16 and 18 infections. The efficacy has been extrapolated to
younger girls based on immune responses. In subsequent studies protection has also been
demonstrated against anal premalignant lesions (AIN 2/3), and anal persistent infection in men. Thus,
the current indication is still considered to be supported by clinical study results.
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The protective effect has been statistically significant for up to 6 years following vaccination, and
immune responses remain on a plateau level for at least 8 years. The exact duration of protection has
not yet been determined.
The vaccine efficacy against cancers is not possible to be determined in clinical studies, as
precancerous lesions are screened for, and removed as appropriate. Thus, no cases of cervical or
genital cancers are expected in a clinical trial setting. Precancerous lesions related to HPV 16 and 18
are considered a valid surrogate marker for protection against cancer caused by these HPV types. In
addition, protection has not been demonstrated in children below 16 years of age, but immunological
bridging to this population is considered fully adequate.
Pyrexia, pain, erythema and swelling at the injection site were the most common local adverse
reactions observed in clinical studies, and headache was the most common systemic adverse reaction
in clinical studies. The safety profile of Gardasil was considered favourable at the time of approval.
The current referral procedure relates to increased reporting of POTSand CRPS.In conclusion, the
available data provides some support for a causal association between injection trauma and CRPSbut
not for a causal relation between this vaccine itself and CRPS.It is not considered appropriate with any
addition to summary of product characteristics (SmPC) regarding a potential risk related to the
injection trauma.
Available data does not provide support for a causal relation between this vaccine and POTS. No
changes to the product information or other risk minimisation measures are proposed.
Overall the conclusion of the Co-Rapporteur is that the benefits of Gardasil clearly outweigh the risks.
No support for a causal relationship between CRPSand PQTSand Gardasil has been found in the safety
data from clinical trials, spontaneous reporting and literature searches. There is a possible relationship
between the injection trauma and CRPS, but this is not product specific.
Gardasil9

For Gardasil 9, the one report of CRPSand one of the reports of POTSdo not necessarily fulfil the
respective diagnostic criteria. The other report had an apparently long onset time from vaccination. As
stated by the Co-Rapporteur, the few cases reported from RCTsare evenly distributed between the
qHPV/HPV9 and placebo groups which do not suggest an association. The details of these reports in
the context of the pooled trial data do not raise any safety concern for Gardasil 9. There are no postmarketing data.
The benefit risk of Gardasil 9 has not been suggested to be changed by this referral procedure.
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4. List of questions for the scientific

advisory group

The SAG is invited to provide answers to the following questions:

1.

What is the current understanding about the pathophysiology of CRPSand POTS?

2.

What is the strength of the available information with respect to the cases of CRPSand POTS
which have been reported in girls previously exposed to HPV vaccination?

3.

a) Based on the available information, are there specific characteristics that should be
monitored in post-marketing surveillance?
b) If yes, then:
i.

What are these characteristics and

ii.

Discuss the feasibility of performing further studies with the potential to
provide robust and meaningful results within existing data sources in Europe.

5.. Documentation
The participants are provided with:
1.

Overall Rapporteur's assessment report (including assessment report of Gardasil 9) dated
25 September 2015

2.

Co-Rapporteur assessment report (Gardasil/Silgard) dated 25 September 2015

3.

Co-Rapporteur assessment report (Cervarix) dated 25 September 2015

Additional documentation can be found in this EMA link:
htto:/Iwww.ema ..europa.eu/ema/index.jsp?curl==pages/medleines/human/referrals/Human
papillomavi
rus vaccines/human referral prac OOOOS3.jsp&mid=WCObDlac0580Sc516f&source=homeMedSearch
&category=human

Any supplementary information is available upon request.
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PRAC co-rapporteur's
report

referral preliminary assessment

Article 20 of Regulation (EC) No 726/2004 resulting from pharmacovigilance
data

Human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccines

Gardasil: EMEA/H/A20/1421/C/0703/0060
Silgard: EMEA/H/A20/1421/C/0732/0054

PRACRapporteur
PRACCo-rapporteurs:

'Tulie Williams (UK)
Jean Michel-Dogne (BE)
Qun-Ying Vue (SE)

Start of the procedure:

9 July 2015

Date of circulation of 1st round AR

25 September 2015

Timelines for current round of assessment
Date report circulated:

18 September 2015

Deadline for comments:

1 October 2015

<Updated report circulated: >

28 October 2015

Administrative

information

INN (or common name) of the active
substance(s)

- Gardasil (quadrivalent HPV vaccine (types 6, 11,
16, 18)
- Silgard (quadrivalent HPV vaccine (types 6, 11,
16, 18)

Pharmaco-therapeutic

group (ATC code)

. Pharmaceutical formes) and strength(s)

J07BMOl
All approved:
Gardasil
Silgard

Co-rapporteur's

contact person

[Confidential

information

was removed}

Co-rapporteur's

assessors

[Confic!ent:ial information

was removed}

Commercial'

confidential information

Does this AR contain any information which may
potentially be considered CCI*? (e.g. personal
data, unpublished studies, info on manufacturing
process, other info highlighted as confidential by
the MAHs)

*Further information on the

be found in

EMEA/45422/2006.
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Background

information

Human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccines have been authorised in Europe for prevention of cervical and
various other cancers caused by HPV infection since 2006. Following approval, these vaccines have
been introduced in national immunisation programs worldwide, including in most EU member states.
The efficacy and safety of these medicinal products has been clearly demonstrated and the benefit of
these vaccines in protecting against HPV related diseases is well established. Since launch,
approximately 55 million subjects are estimated to have been vaccinated with Gardasil worldwide.
Cumulative marketing exposure to Cervarix is estimated as being around 17 million subjects worldwide.
Routine surveillance of suspected serious adverse drug reaction reports have raised questions on the
potential association between the use of the vaccines and two syndromes in particular, which are
known as Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (CRPS) and Postural Orthostatic Tachycardia Syndrome
(POTS). The vast majority of the reported cases do not have a well-defined diagnosis. These
syndromes have been reviewed repeatedly by the PRACwithin routine safety follow up procedures, and
a relationship with vaccination has not been established in these previous procedures.
For CRPSmost common symptoms are severe pain, swelling and changes in the skin temperature and
colour of the arms or legs, but may also include amongst other symptoms
adache, general fatigue,
coldness of the legs, limb pain and weakness. POTSis characterise.d b.:f.
b ~tmally large increase in
heart rate when changing from a lying down to a standing up position, ' It ~t aflY orthostatic
hypotension. In POTS,this excessive heart rate increase may b.~aC9.0.p~ni~.:n.·y a range of symptoms
which may include light headedness, visual blurring, palpitation§.' ti)'~Ib'us?iess and weakness
(especially of the legs), as well as fatigue, shortness of breath ,c'fii ;t pa.tp, concentration difficulties,
and headaches.
Individual case reports and case series of CRPSand PO " a, been reported in the literature
following HPVvacc.ination from several geograph~,lly
I~Ai.'~I()p~t.ions.Literature reports of CRPS
come from Australia, Germany and Japan and repb'ets I'iPO h ortqtnate from USA, Japan and Denmark,
There are uncertainties regarding the un~R~Jllg 'l'3th~. ie. nests for CRPSand POTSand an association
been establis~ed. These conditions have been
between HPVvaccinati~n and CRPSor pot'5-. ffii..,~.a~bt
well known for a long time and before the<ln· odB~10n of the HPVvaccrnes.
It is recognised that these conditioh_~. n~~r
n the general non-vaccinated population and it is
c~nsidered im~ort.ant to underta~Lj.r
~r ~e~j~wto determine whether the number of cases reported
with HPVvaccine IS greater thar.;\iol:m 0 ,manly be expected.
Overall scientific evide e of a ::l~BIl' I association between HPVvaccination and the two syndromes
should be reviewed an method fogies to further investigate the concerns should be defined, if
appropriate.

1. Referral notification
On 9 July 2015 the ECtriggered a procedure under Article 20 of Regulation (EC) No 726/2004, and
asked the Agency to give its opinion at the latest by 31 July 2016 on whether there is evidence of a
causal association between HPVvaccination and CRPSand/or POTS, if research efforts should be
strengthened, and if available information may require updates to the advice to healthcare
professionals and patients, including changes to product information or other regulatory measures.
As the request results from the evaluation of data resulting from pharmacovigilance activities, the
opinion should be adopted by the Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use on the basis of a
recommendation of the Pharmacovigilance Risk Assessment Committee.

2. Assessment
As agreed with the Rapporteur, the following sections are left empty. Assessment of the responses are
found in Appendix A.

4

3. Consultation

with expert group

An expert meeting will take place on 21/10/2015(?)

to discuss the following issues:

CoRapp SE does not currently have any questions to suggest for the Ad Hoc Expert Meeting. We have
not found any scientific issues that remain unclear in the responses from the MAH that would be
suitable for consultation.

4. Benefit-risk assessment
The benefit risk of Gardasil has not been suggested to be changed by this referral procedure. For
clarity, a benefit risk discussion including the conclusions of this AR is provided below.
Benefits
Beneficial effects
At the time of approval Gardasil was found to be highly efficient in preven lrag high-grade cervical
precancerous lesions (CIN 2/3), and non-invasive cervical cancers (CIN 3 a
ccarclnorna in situ (AIS)
related to HPV 16 and 18 in a population of women 16-26 years of age
demonstrated against persistent HPV 16 and 18 infection. The effie )/ .
younger girls based on immune responses. In subsequent studi
p'rb
demonstrated against anal premalignant lesions (AIN 2/3), a@!tanal".
the current indication which reads:

- premalignant genital lesions (cervical, vulvar a
cancers and anal cancers causally related ,0 rt

tis l;aJ y; significant for up to 6 years following vaccination, and
ilJea~ level for at least 8 years. The exact duration of protection has

The vaccine efficacy against cancers is not possible to determine in clinical studies, as precancerous
lesions are screened for, and removed as appropriate. Thus, no cases of cervical or genital cancers are
expected in a clinical trial setting. Precancerous lesions related to HPV 16 and 18 are considered a valid
surrogate marker for protection against cancer caused by these HPV types. In addition, protection has
not been demonstrated in children below 16 years of age, but immunological bridging to this
population is considered fully adequate.
Risks
Unfavourable

effects

Pyrexia, pain, erythema and swelling at the injection site were the most common local adverse
reactions observed in clinical studies, and headach was the most common systemic adverse reaction in
clinical studies. The safety profile of Gardasil was considered favourable at the time of approval. For a
more detailed description of the safety profile of Gardasil, see section 4.8 of the

spc.

5

The current referral procedure relates to a safety signal of increased reporting of POTSand CRPS.In
conclusion, the available data provides some support for a causal association between injection trauma
and CRPSbut not for a causal relation between the qHPVvaccine itself and CRPS.It is not considered
appropriate with any addition to SmPCregarding a potential risk related to the injection trauma.
Available data does not provide support for a causal relation between the qHPV vaccine and POTS.No
changes to the product information or other risk minimisation measures are proposed.
Benefit risk balance
The benefits of Gardasil clearly outweigh the risks. No support for a causal relationship between CRPS
and POTSand Gardasil has been found in the safety data from clinical trials, spontaneous reporting
and literature searches. There is a possible relationship between the injection trauma and CRPS,but
this is not product specific.

5. Recommendations
6. Next steps
7. References

8. Annex 1 Proposed List of Out t
Proposed List of Outstanding

•

.,

Issues for

Question 1

Y PRAC in November 2015

The search for CRPScases as desCribe2,..D¥
t· MAlf9differs slightly between the clinical study database
and the spontaneously reported: I.e. in th sun cal study database in group B, hypoaesthesia is also
included and in group C skin atrour

•

s

clu ed, while these PTs are not included among the
verify if there was indeed an difference between the search

Question 2

The search terms for the literature search may be adequate. The MAH should verify that MeSHterms
have been used, so that alternative and older terms are also included, such as "Reflex Sympathetic
Dystrophy" and "Causalgia" for CRPSand "Orthostatic intolerance" and "Postural Orthostatic
Tachycardia Syndrome" for POTS,or that addition of such terms does not add to the references
currently identified.

•

Question 3

The publication Haug et al 2013 is a congress abstract and no subsequent peer-review publication of
this case has been identified. The finding on MRI of a small inflammatory focus in direct relation to a
nerve in the deltoid muscle is suggestive of direct neural injury from the injection. This report of MRI
findings is, however, not present in the literature reference provided (in the reference MRI is reported
as normal). The MAH should explain the source of information for these findings.

6

9. Annex 2 Recommended changes to the product
information
10. Annex 3 Proposed Dear Healthcare Professional
Communication
Not applicable.

11.• Annex 4 Comments received
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12. Appendix

A Detailed assessment

of the MAH's responses

Assessment of the List of Questions adopted by PRAC in July, 2015
The following MAHssubmitted responses:
-

Responses submitted

-

by

Sanofi Pasteur MSD

12.1. CoRapp (SE) EXECUTIVESUMMARY based on the response
concerning the quadriva/ent human papilloma virus (q PV) vaccine
(Gardasit$)
The quadrivalent human papillomavirus (qHPV) vaccine has been 4Uth rrs
of cervical and various other cancers caused by HPV infection sl, ce ~66 Th se HPVvaccines have
been introduced in national immunisation programs worldwide, illi"·ludfh ; most EU member states.
Worldwide 190,897,611 doses of qHPVvaccine have been di ;rf ,'l:I.te ;ntil 31 May 2015, corresponding
to more than 63 million individuals exposed (assuming 3 do
pe ndividual).
The focus on the safety evaluation in this referral is 0 t
Syndrome (CRPS) and Postural Orthostatic Tach'!. Gila

~n ltlons, the Complex Regional Pain
,,4~ome (POTS). Both conditions have been

assessed in recent PSURsfor qHPV but a ca(Jjsal ~Jatj6~as not been inferred based on those
evaluations. A critical discussion and sum' aV'1
. '~nclusions made based on the MAHs responses
rra ts provided below for each condition separately. This
is followed by a detailed assessment .

12.1.1. Complex Regio

"Ill'

CRPSis a pain syndro e with
trattorial but incompletely characterised pathophysiology involving
both central and periph al mechanisms as well as inflammation and features related to the autonomic
nervous system (Bruehl, 2'6, ~. CRPSis exclusively diagnosed from clinical signs and symptoms. It is
known to be triggered by even low grade trauma, most commonly seen after fractures. CRPSis more
common in women. Attempts to estimate incidence in the general population have yielded variable
results, likely in part due to differences in diagnostic criteria used. New international consensus criteria
from 2012 reduced diagnostic rates with 50%. Paediatric CRPSis overall uncommon, but more
common among girls, and similar to the adult population in most cases related to some form of trauma
(Waleo et al 2010). CRPShas been granted orphan disease status in the EU.
Clinical Trial Data
There were three cases suggestive of CRPS(1 in 9vHPV, 1 in 4vHPV and 1 in placebo) in the clinical
trial data base (60,594 subjects with 197,983 person-years follow-up). The case in the 9vHPV vaccine
group had a likely onset of symptoms before vaccination. The case in the qHPV group was reported
736 days after vaccination, and the placebo case does not seem to fulfill the criteria for CRPS.Thus,
there is no signal of increased risk of CRPSin the clinical trial data base.
Sp.ontaneous reporting
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The query of the Company safety data base that includes the Preferred Term (PT) of 'Complex Regional
Pain Syndrome' (CRPS) yielded 53 unique medically confirmed reports temporally associated with the
administration of qHPV vaccine. A separate query for case reports that include various combinations of
symptoms of CRPS ("CRPS Symptom Queries") yielded 37 additional distinct case reports. The case
reports are summarized in the table below:

Based on PT "CRPS"

Based on symptom query

Total

53

37

Serious

30

37

From EU

13

24

From the US

11

11

From Japan

18

1

From Rest of World

11

1

Met case definition criteria

7

Partially met criteria

16

Literature review
A Japanese article (Kinoshita, Abe et al. 2014) g~f.I'e tes-tfiie majority of CRPS cases identified in the
literature. This article reports cases from f11i
..~ eAj e b mechanisms for referral/presentation to the
centre are not described. Only two of the ~~P
s s-are described in some detail. Descriptive data
relevant specifically for the CRPS cases re I itea. The average interval from the first dose of the
vaccine to the adverse event was ov r II in e tudy population 5.47±5.00 months, i.e. highly
variable. It is, however, not clear t .,m Ii! methods description what measure of variability has been
used, i.e. if "±5.00" repreSj - ts e st pdard deviation, range, or something else. Individual values for
time to onset are not PI" sented. ds means that it is not possible to compile a description of time to
onset from the CRPS c es as P $sented in the literature.
The literature references d-eserfhing CRPS in relation to qHPV vaccination are summarized in the table
below. As expected, and as described in Richards et al 2012, CRPS may be the consequence of the
direct trauma from the intramuscular injection.
Summary table of publications reporting cases of CRPS.
Study type

Population /

Key result / authors

/
reference

setting / exposure

conclusion

5 adolescents from

The 4 HPV exposed had TIO of
0, 0, 0, and 4 days, respectively.
Symptom resolution was seen
within 5, 14, 60, and 201 days,

Case series
(Richards
et al. 2012)

Australia and UK. 4
exposed to HPV
vaccine (3 qHPV)

respectively.

Assessorcomment

Harden criteria used.
Supported by observations
of eRPS following venipuncture and intravenous
drug administration.

Intramuscular immunisation is
sufficient to trigger the
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Study type

Population /

Key result / authors

/

setting / exposure

conclusion

Assessor comment

reference

development of CRPS-l, rather
than a particular vaccine antigen.
Case report

1 individual exposed

Within 24 hours severe pain,

Suggestive of direct Injection

in congress
abstract

to qHPV

swelling, numbness, and
coldness of the right arm and

trauma as trigger event.
Unclear source for
information on MRI finding
(not in abstract).

hand. On MRI small
inflammatory focus in the right

(Haug et al.

2013)

Case series
(Kinoshita
et al, 2014)

deltoids in the course of the
Nervus cutaneous brachialis
lateralls,

15 adolescents from
Japan with CRPS. 40
patients in total (7
exposed to Gardasil,
22 to Cervarix). 3
with CRPS+POTS. 1
with POTS.

15 cases with CRPS. In 2 cases
(of 3) morphology results with
ent, unclear referral
degeneration of unmyellnate'

tlon mechanism.

fibers.

"representative". Time to
onset not presented for
individual cases, only as
"S.47±5.00 months", unclear
measure of variability.

Abstract

48 patients (from

Interpreted as a

(Kinoshita

same clinic as above
and largely

presentation of cases in the
above publication with the
addition of a few more

et al. 2014)

cases.

Abstract
(Kinoshita
et al. 2014)

17 patients from an
unknown time

Interpreted as a subset of

period.

publication

Letter to

2 adolescents from

the editor

Mexico.

(MartinezLavin 2014)

cases in the above

Both patients fulfilled the
fibromyalgia criteria and were

Unclear if Harden criteria
used. Unclear referral

considered fibromyalgia-like
illness after HPV immunization.

/selectlon mechanism. One
of the cases is compatible
with CRPS and suggestive of
direct trauma by the
injection as triggering event.
The other case not clearly
CRPS.

Paper
presented

8 cases from Japan
(bivalent type in 5

"Adolescents, especially girls,
may experience symptoms that

The cases presented after
qHPV exposure are not
10

Study type

Population /

Key result / authors

/

setting / exposure

conclusion

Assessor comment

and qHPV in 3)

are pathologically difficult to

considered to meet the

explain, including pain in the
limbs after HPVvaccination.
Based on the temporal sequence
these are understood to be side
effects from the vaccine.., rare to
sattsfv strict diagnostic indices of
CRPS"

Harden criteria for CRPS.

reference

at meeting
(Okuyama
2014)

12.1.1.1. Discussion on causality - CRPS
The discussion on the potential causal relation has been structured according to Hill's criteria
(Rothman, Greenland, Lash 2008). The limitations of such criteria are Q I. idS, ut they are used here
to provide a framework for presenting the discussion on potential<&;a~sIi· .
Strength of the potential association
The few cases reported from RCTsare evenly distributed b
does not suggest an association. There are no data fro GQ
that could provide an estimate of the strength of po en .
ss elation between qHPV vaccination and
CRPS.CRPSoccurs with variable incidence in the
Ii R0' ulation and while the estimates of

r

vaccination. Also in Japan and Denmark a ~
10 reporting rate (1%) must be assumed in
combination with relaxed diagnostic c e 18'JoNhe observed rate to reach and exceed the expected
rate, and e~en then this is based .' v~ fe cases. In summary, currently available data does not
indicate a meaningful increase
CRP inl2idencein association with qHPV vaccination.
Consistency
Repeated observations I differ.e,lIIt populations under different circumstances could strengthen the
relevance of an observation.
the case of CRPSmost of the few cases reported have been from one
hospital department in Japan. This is contrasted by the complete lack of reports from most other
countries and very few cases from RCTs.This lack of consistency is noted and does not provide support
for a causal association.
Specificity
If a cause leads to a single effect or an effect has only one cause, this can be seen as supportive of a
causal effect. In the case of CRPSall patients vaccinated with qHPVvaccine are by necessity also
simultaneously subjected to the trauma of an intramuscular injection. Development of CRPShas been
described following other types of vaccination and veni-puncture from other causes. There are well
described cases with pain with paraesthesia immediate after injection, suggestive of injection trauma
as a trigger of CRPS.
Temporality (temporal association)
There is no specific pattern among spontaneously reported cases regarding time to onset (TIO)
following vaccination. It is often, however, unclear if the TIO refers to time of diagnosis or time of first
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symptoms. From the cases presented in the literature the data on no is insufficient to allow a
detailed analysis, other than that the overall no in the key reference (Kinoshita 2014) appears long
and variable. Data on temporality does not support a causal relation.
Biological gradient
A dose-response pattern could be supportive for a causal association. For CRPSno specific pattern
regarding preferential occurrence after the 1st, 2nd, or 3rd dose can be detected.
Plausibility
Since direct injection trauma is a known potential trigger of CRPS,this is the most obvious mechanistic
explanation for a relation between qHPV vaccination and CRPS.There are, however, both preclinical
and clinical data suggesting a possible autoimmune mechanism in a subset of CRPSpatients (Bruehl,
2015). Pharmacoepidemiological studies trying to identify autoimmune outcomes associated with qHPV
vaccination (see summary table below) has until recently been unable to detect any such signal. A
recent large French study (unpublished data) was also unable to find an overall association between
qHPV and autoimmune conditions with the possible exception of the Guill~' -Barre syndrome. There is
currently therefore not sufficiently plausible direct or indirect support for spli.(:;lficautoimmune
mechanism.

Summary table (prepared by assessor) of epidemiological

(Chao et al
2012)

organizations in
California.

Cohort Study
(ArnheimDahlstrom et al
2013)

296 826 women
exposed to qHPV
October 2006 to
December 2010.

Case-control
study
(GrimaldiBensouda et al
2014)

219 specialist centers
at hospitals across
France, participating
in the PGRx
programme.

except Hashimoto's
oldltls (IRR 1.29;
% C1 1.08-1.56) which
was not considered a
plausible signal.
Exposure to qHPV
significantly associated
with Behcet's syndrome,
Raynaud's disease, and
type 1 diabetes. Each
fulfilled only one of three
predefined signal
strengthening criteria.

211 definite cases of ADs.
Adjusted odds ratio (OR)
for any qHPV vaccine use
was 0.9 [95% C1 0.5-1.5].

Neither CRPSnor POTS
(or potentially related
symptoms/conditions)
were specified outcomes.

Academic study. Authors
have received grants
from MAHs involved in
the referral.
Neither CRPSnor POTS
were specified outcomes.
Outcome "paralysis"
studied and lower risk
among exposed.
Company funded study.
Study size did not allow
conclusions on individual
ADs. Neither CRPSnor
POTSwere specified
outcomes.
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Study type /

Population / setting

Key result / authors

reference

/ exposure

conclusion

Cohort Study

Denmark and Sweden
(3 983 824 females)

Adjusted IRR for MS 0.90
[95%CI 0.70-1.15] and for
other demyelinating
diseases 1.00 [95%Cl
0.80-1.26]

Authors have received

Kaiser Permanente
Southern California
(KPSC) members.

780 incident cases of
multiple sclerosis (MS) or
other acquired central

Exposure to any
vaccine (not only
HPV)

nervous system
demyelinating syndromes.

Academic study. Authors
have received grants
from pharmaceutical
companies.

(Scheller et al
2013)

Nested casecontrol study
(Langer-Gould et
a12014)

789 082 females aged
10-44 years exposed
to qHPV from 2006 to
2013.

No association with HPV
vaccination (OR 1.05;

Assessor comment

grants from MAHs
involved in the referral.
Neither CRPSnor POTS
were specified outcomes.

Neither CRPSnor POTS

95%CI 0.62-1. 78).
Increased risk of onstt

Experimental evidence

t:

In the review of clinical trial
a to~
f. ~.' ~4 subjects with 197,983 person-years follow-up were
included. The incidence of eRPS was ~s tFi fI 1 case per 10,000 person-years and comparable in the
qHPV vaccine and placebo cohorts'.
e lIesented cases do not suggest any relationship to vaccination
a va Ine exposure cannot generate observations of dechallenge and
therefore limited and available data does not provide support for
a causal association.
Analogy
If data suggest that other similar exposures (in this case vaccines or comparable immune reactions)
have been credibly linked to the outcome of interest, this could support a causal association. While
some preclinical and clinical data suggest autoimmune mechanisms at least in some cases of CRPS, no
such association has been found for any other type of vaccine. For HPV vaccines large
pharmacoepidemiological studies have overall been unable to imply association with various
autoimmune conditions, with the possible exception for Gulllaln-Barre syndrome in a recent French
study (unpublished data, 2015). For the injection trauma as a potential causal trigger of CRPSthere is,
however, a reasonably clear association with the development of CRPS.There is consequently support '
from analogy for an association between injection trauma and CRPSbut no substantial support from
analogy for a causal link the qHPV vaccine itself and CRPS.
In summary, available data provide some support for a causal association between injection trauma
and CRPSbut not for a causal relation between the qHPVvaccine itself and CRPS.
Uncertainty about the assessment on risk for CRPS
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CRPSis a rare condition, especially in the age group targeted with qHPV vaccination. Our
understanding of the pathophysiology of this condition is limited. A particular and unavoidable
uncertainty is that injection trauma in itself is a plausible trigger for CRPS,meaning that all cases are
confounded by injection trauma in an assessment of any potential direct relation between the qHPV
vaccine and CRPS.The data on TIO is also very limited, often being unclear whether it refers to time
of diagnosis or time of first symptoms.
The search terms used in the literature search may be adequate. The MAH should, however, verify that
MeSHterms have been used, so that alternative and older terms are also included, such as "Reflex
Sympathetic Dystrophy" and "Causalgia".
Conclusion

CRPS

Available data provides some support for a causal association between injection trauma and CRPSbut
not for a causal relation between the qHPVvaccine itself and CRPS.It is not considered appropriate
with any addition to SmPC regarding a potential risk related to the injection trauma.

12.1.2. Postural Orthostatic Tachycardia syndr0f'e
POTSis a clinical syndrome usually characterised by (Sheldon 2 '1'1)):
•

frequent symptoms that occur with standing, such a
generalized weakness, blurred vision, exercise intole

•

. edness, palpitations, tremor,
nee, nd fatigue;

an increase in heart rate of ~30 beats pe
standing position (or ~40 bpm in individu .

•
h little variance among published reports. Most
patients present with POTSbetween I e a s of 15 and 25 years, and more than 75% are female. The
syndrome is not well defined. Th~ is ·tlt an obvious correlation between the POTSdiagnosis,
autonomic function, and sympt0'1:hs,a ~ted in prospective studies on healthy individuals (Gibbons et
al 2014, Corkal et al 2Q
1,4 ,14). In the study by Lin et alan 600 healthy school children 7some extent predicted t
The treatment of POTSis difficult; there are no therapies that are uniformly successful, and
combinations of approaches are often needed (Sheldon 2015). The perception is that POTSis a chronic
condition with no known mortality, and with eventual improvement.
Clinkal Tflal Data
No cases suggestive of POTSwere identified in the clinical trials in the qvHPV or placebo groups. Two
cases were reported in the 9vHPV group. However, one case did not fulfill the criteria for POTS,and for
the second case it is unclear how long time had passed between vaccination and onset of symptoms,
making a causality assessment difficult.
Spontaneous reporting
The query of the Company safety data base for cases that include the Preferred Term (PT) of 'Postural
Orthostatic Tachycardia Syndrome' (POTS) yielded 83 medically confirmed repnrts of POTSreported as
temporally associated with the administration of qHPVvaccine received worldwide from the marketed
environment cumulative to 15-Jun-2015. The query of the Company safety data base for case reports
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that include various combinations of symptoms of POTSreferred to as the "POTS Symptom Queries"
yielded 30 distinct case reports (excluding those that contained POTSas PT) reported as temporally
associated with the administration of qHPVvaccine.

Based on PT "POTS"

Based on symptom

Total

83

30

Serious

72

15

From EU

48

15

From the US

28

13

From Japan

4

2

From Rest of World

3

0

Met case definition criteria

33

0

Partially met criteria

10

query

Uteratuce review
Literature references reporting cases of POTSin relatio \
N vaccination are summarised in the
table below. The majority of cases described in tfi lit :a ure review are from one Danish centre. These
s attempted:

•
assessable since patients where
from the study.

•

•

ger than 2 months or uncertain have been excluded

Q is the fact that patients have been referred with a

Apart from the t:-tableJ est there is no reporting of further examination results or
investigations that euld be expected based on the nature of the symptoms reported by the
patients. Clinical description of severe symptoms such as new onset, continuous and
debilitating headache, blurred vision, cognitive dysfunction, motor symptoms including limb
weakness (in six cases leading to invalidity) are not accompanied by results from thorough
clinical neurological, neurophysiological, and neuroradiological examinations. Given the poor
understanding of the pathophysiology such results would have been of great interest.

Apart from the Danish reports and a US case series (Blitshteyn 2014),these references provide
minimal data to inform a causality assessment.

Summary table (prepared by assessor) of publications reporting cases of POTS.
Study type

Population /

Key result / authors

/ reference

setting / exposure

conclusion

Assessor comment
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Study type

Population /

Key result / authors

/ reference

setting / exposure

conclusion

Case series

6 patients in the US
(qHPV). Unclear

Symptoms 6 days to 2 months
following HPV vaccination. 3

referral/selection
mechanism.

patients also experiencing NCS.
3 patients with small fibre
neuropathy.

(Blitshteyn et
al. 2014)

Assessor comment

Brief descriptions but
seemingly thoroughly
evaluated patients. Very
weak evidence for small
fibre neuropathy. One
patient with fluctuation of
symptoms temporally
related to repeated
exposure.

Case series
(Kinoshita et
al. 2014)

15 adolescents from
Japan with CRPS. 40
patients in total (7

4 cases of POTS. 2 cases
presented in more detail, none of
those strictly fulfilling POTS

Overall in the case series 5
cases of 40 selected for
presentation as

exposed to Gardasil,
22 to Cervarix). 3
with CRPS+POTS. 1

criteria.

r.epresentative. Time to
o at not presented for all
dl 'Qualcases, only as
.. .47±5.00 months".

with POTS. One
hospital department,
unclear referral
/selection
mechanism.
Brief report
(unclear
context)
(Ikeda 2014)

Apparently from the
same population
described in
Kinoshita et al 2014a
above

No new data that can
support a causality
assessment.

following cervical cancer vaccine.
Case series
(abstract)
(Kinoshita et
al. 2014b)
Case report
(Tomljenovic

No new data that can
support a causality
assessment.

the same
being reported in
Kinoshita et al 2014a
above.
2 adolescents in the
US (qHPV)

et al 2012)

Post-mortem brain tissue
specimens from two young
women who suffered from
cerebral vasculitis type

No direct link to POTS.
Cannot support a causality
assessment.

symptoms following vaccination
with qHPV.
Case series
(Brinth et al.
2015a)

53 patients in
Denmark included
(out of 75 referred
for suspected side
effects to qHPV

A close chronologic association to
the vaccination observed. POTS
should probably be looked upon
as a symptom secondary to
another yet unidentified

Temporal association not
possible to evaluate since
patients with longer TIO
were excluded. Symptoms
not supported by clinical
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Study type

Population /

Key result / authors

/ reference

setting / exposure

conclusion

vaccination), 38
diagnosed with

condition rather than as a
disease entity of its own.

POTS.

Patients experienced the same
degree and pattern of symptoms
regardless of the POTS

Assessor comment

examination and objective
findings. Long and variable
delay between the onset of
symptoms and orthostatic
testing.

diagnosis.
Case series

35 women in

(Brinth et al,

Denmark (exposed to
qHPV).

2015b)

Case report

1 girl in US (qHPV)

(Tomljenovic
et al 2014)

Findings from this study neither
rule out nor confirm a causal link

As above. The case
presented confounded.

between symptoms and the HPV
vaccine, but do suggest that
further research is urgently
warranted.
The authors felt that this case
clearly fulfills the criteria for
POTS/CFS.In addition, tH
criteria and 3 minor c iter
Autolmmune/autol
Syndrome Ind
(ASIA).

'

euroleqlcal symptoms are
reported but not
accompanied by relevant
examinations.

as been structured according to Hill's criteria

Strength of the potenti
The few cases reported
s do not suggest an imbalance between the qHPV and placebo groups
and does not suggest an assectatton. There are no data from comparative pharmacoepidemiological
studies that could provide an estimate of the strength of a potential association between qHPV
vaccination and POTS.POTShas been prevalent in the general population for many decades before
start of HPVvaccinations, more common among adolescent and young women. While the estimates of
background incidence are fraught with uncertainty, the comparison of observed to expected number of
spontaneously reported cases do not suggest an increased occurrence of POTSin relation to
vaccination, with the notable exception of Denmark. Danish data suggests an observed rate above
what would be expected, but this pattern is not seen in other countries.
Consistency
Repeated observations in different populations under different circumstances could strengthen the
relevance of an observation. In the case of POTSmost of the cases reported have been from one
hospital department in Denmark. This is contrasted by the very few reports from most other countries
and very few cases from RCTs.The concentrated reporting within Denmark could at least partly be
explained by referral patterns and POTSbeing a diagnosis where regular health care services have
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limited experience. The lack of consistency does not have a clear biological rationale, and does not
provide support for a causal association.
Specificity
If a cause leads to a single effect or an effect has only one cause, this can be seen as supportive of a
causal effect. POTSpresents a particular problem from this perspective, being a poorly defined
condition with unclear pathophysiology, and little knowledge available on risk factors. This hampers the
causality assessment.
Temporality
As for CRPS,no specific pattern of reported

no or risk window can be seen. It is often,

however,

unclear if the no refers to time of diagnosis or time of first symptoms. From the cases presented in
the literature the data on no is biased since most cases have been referred based on a specific
suspicion of an adverse effect from qHPV vaccination and exclusion of cases with
on temporality is therefore not reliable and does not support a causal relation.

no

>2 months. Data

Biological gradient
A dose-response pattern could be supportive for a causal associat~n.
regarding preferential occurrence after the 1st, 2nd, or 3fd dose n 9

specific pattern

Plausibility
The potential mechanistic link between qHPV vaccination ar4i pdf." is unknown. The pathophysiology
behind POTSis poorly understood. There is some evid e ~f '~otential autoimmune mechanism at
least in a small subset of the patients (Thieben 2~ 7), ~
acoepidemiological studies trying to
identify autoimmune outcomes in general associ ~ed if!\ q PV vaccination (see summary table
above) have until recently been unable t~~[~tec ny s eh signal. A recent large French study
(unpublished data) was also unable to fjn~ Ii W' 11 ssociation between qHPV and autoimmune
"I'
conditions with a possible exception for the uilla 'Ii-Barre syndrome. There is currently therefore not
sufficiently plausible direct or indirec
Experimental evidence
al of 60,594 subjects with 197,983 person-years follow-up were
as less than 1 case per 10,000 person-years and did not suggest an
imbalance between the q
)l '(cine and placebo cohorts. The presented cases do not suggest any
relationship to vaccination with HPVvaccines. In addition, a vaccine exposure cannot generate
observations of dechallenge and rechallenge. Available experimental type of evidence is limited and do
not provide support for a causal association.
Analogy
If data suggest that other similar exposures (in this case vaccines or comparable immune reactions)
have been credibly linked to the outcome of interest, this could support a causal association. While
some data suggests autoimmune mechanisms at least in some cases of POTS,no such association has
been found for any other type of vaccine. For HPVvaccines large pharmacoepidemiological studies
have overall been unable to imply association with various autoimmune conditions, with the possible
exception for Guillaln-Barre syndrome in a recent French study (unpublished data, 2015). There is
consequently no support from analogy for a causal link the qHPV vaccine itself and POTS.
In summary, available data does not provide support for a causal relation between the qHPV vaccine
and POTS.
Uncertainty about the assessment on risk for POTS
18

There are several factors contributing to uncertainty in the evaluation of a potential causal link
between qHPVvaccination and POTS.The syndrome is not well defined which provides an obvious
difficulty in the interpretation of case reports but this would also constitute a severe obstacle to
attempts to a comparative pharmacoepidemiological study. The apparently poor correlation between
symptoms and the current definition is further evidence for that. The fact that reporting is highly
concentrated to one country is also difficult to explain from a biological or mechanistic perspective.
Conclusion POTS
Available data do not provide support for a causal relation between the qHPVvaccine and POTS.No
changes to the product information or other risk minimisation measures are proposed.

12.2.

PRAC Question 1

The MAHs should provide a cumulative review of available data from clinical trials, postmarketing and literature in order to evaluate the cases of CRPSanif P,OTSwith their product.
Review and case detection methods should be clearly described
discuss whether the reported cases fulfil published or recog

nd

ttl

evafuatlon should

MAH response (summary)

12.2.1. Clinical Trial Data
Clinical Studies Included in the Review
e qHPV vaccine (V501 clinical program, 10
The MAH has reviewed data from all cllnlca stud
studies) and 9vHPV vaccine (V503 cllnlca Rr.og' 8
tudles) which supported global filings where
subjects received the qHPVvaccine, or 9vliil 'IV v ~ne, or placebo. Additionally, the qHPV vaccine arm
of Phase II studies conducted to asses
er s cond generation HPVvaccine candidates (Protocols
V502-001, V502-002, V504-001, V50~Ol
'.are also included (data from the investigational arm for
these non-licensed investigaUo
RPiIll,~ines were not included). A total of 60,594 subjects with
197,983 person-years foJ~

up

~re ~cluded.

Per study protocol, saf y infor ation was collected for the entire duration of all of these studies.
Safety surveillance was - 9 '{fed by a vaccination report card (VRC) for adverse events occurring
days 1 to 15 following any vaccination. Outside of the days 1 to 15 post-vaccination periods, serious
and non-serious events were collected at every scheduled study visit (in the study protocols, nonserious events occurring outside of the days 1 to 15 post-vaccination periods are termed 'new medical
history'). All safety information was entered in the clinical database. All of the events reported are
included in this review.
It should be noted that the following cohorts of subjects were not included in the review:
•

Subjects who received non-licensed investigational HPVvaccines in Phase II studies, such as
various dose formulations of a 8-valent HPVvaccine (Protocol V502-001), various dose
formulations of a 8-valent HPVvaccine formulated with a proprietary adjuvant (Protocol V502002), the low-dose and high-dose formulations of 9-valent HPVvaccine (Phase II portion of
Protocol V503-001), as-valent HPVvaccine given concomitantly with qHPV vaccine (Protocol
V504-001), or various dose formulations of a 9-valent HPVvaccine formulated with a
proprietary adjuvant (Protocol V505-001), since these investigational HPVvaccines differ from
the qHPVvaccine and 9vHPV vaccine.
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•

Subjects in Protocol V503-006 who received placebo during the study since they had received
marketed qHPV vaccine prior to enrolling in the V503-006 study.

•

Subjects in local registration studies of qHPVvaccine.

Assessor's comment: The clinical study database is extensive. Although the reasons for excluding the
local registration studies with qHPV vaccine are not understood, it seems unlikely that they would
provide sufficient data to alter the overall picture considering that they are likely to include limited
numbers of subjects.

Methodology
Search for Cases in the Clinical Study Database Which Could be Suggestive

of CRPS

The MAH has performed queries of the integrated clinical safety database to identify any potential
cases of CRPSamong subjects who received the 9vHPV vaccine, or qHPV vaccine or placebo, including
•

one query to research in the clinical database the preferred term 'c
syndrome' and

•

several queries to research combinations of specific sig
The queries to research combinations of specific symptors we'
search the MAH post-marketing database for qHPV a "l~p
details.

<:itaset of subjects who received the 9vHPV
could be suggestive of CRPS:
Group
Group A

Group B
Group C

ling hot" OR 'skin discoloration' OR 'skin hyperpigmentation' OR 'skin
hyp f.J. gl't'lentation' OR 'skin warm' OR 'feeling cold' OR 'cold sweat' OR
'onychoclasis' OR 'hair growth abnormal' OR peripheral coldness OR 'skin
atrophy'

Group D

'oedema' OR 'hyperhidrosis' OR 'cold sweat'

Group E

'muscular weakness' OR 'tremor' OR 'dystonia' OR 'motor dysfunction' OR
'orthostatic tremor' OR 'mobility decreased' OR 'abasia' OR paresis

Group F

'complex regional pain syndrome'

The following six queries were run using the logic displayed below:
Query

Query Logic

Query 1

Group A AND Group B AND Group C AND Group D
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Query 2

Group A AND Group B AND Group D AND Group E

Query 3

Group A AND Group B AND Group C AND Group E

Query 4

Group A AND Group C AND Group D AND Group E

Query 5

Group A AND Group B AND Group C AND Group D AND Group E

Query

6

Group F

The following assessment was then conducted:
•

The incidence rate of the cases suggestive of CRPSwas determined in subjects who received
9vHPV vaccine, qHPV vaccine, or placebo.

•

Each identified case suggestive of CRPSwas summarized as a narrative based on the
information available in the clinical database.

Each case was reviewed individually using the clinical diagnostic criteria for
PS type 1 discussed by
Harden et al in a 2007 publication of Pain Medicine. This paper summa
the"'l9test international
ir Gaily validated,
consensus group's action in Budapest, Hungary, to approve and Cbtl'fy
statistically derived revisions of the International Association fo ~e . y of Pain [rASP]) criteria for
CRPS(the Budapest Criteria). This case definition was the su teet
a ore recent paper in 2010
which further validated its use. This approach is consistent

Jth ~. a vice from the PRAC(Co-)

Rapporteurs (PRACpost-meeting note: "On the cas,edefi,~'':t'o~/;1e Harden et al., 2010 publication may
need to be taken as basis for CRPS.'') and is the arne a 4\ t uSed to assess potential cases in the
post-marketing database below. Throughout this . lW A I the terms CRPSand CRPStype 1 are
used interchangeably. CRPStype 1 exdu~cas
wh~ are caused by a direct injury to a nerve
(CRPStype 2). In general the large maj6ri"
'C sf51defined as CRPSare CRPStype 1. Therefore
where CRPSis not specified in a case r}p;0 ,s b Pigof a particular type and there is no indication that
the cause was a nerve injury, it is as rome to e relevant to discussion of CRPStype 1.

r~'

The diagnosis criteria for CRPS
1. Continuing pain

a{!

w ~1f1s dl$,pto 'art/onate to any inciting event.

2. Must report at leaSt:one ~!'tom
"\ ...__ .

in 3 of the 4 following categories:

CATEGORY

Symptoms

Sensory:

Reports of hyperaesthesia and/or allodynia

Vasomotor:

Reports of temperature asymmetry and/or skin color changes and/or
skin color asymmetry

Sudomotor/ edema:

Reports of edema and/or sweating changes and/or sweating asymmetry

Motor /troph ic:

Reports of decreased range of motion and/or motor dysfunction
(weakness, tremor, dystonia) and lor trophic changes (hair, nail, skin)

3. Must display at least one sign at time of evaluation in 2 or more of the following
categories:
CATEGORY

Signs

Sensory:

Evidence of hyperalgesia and/or allodynia
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Vasomotor.

Evidence of temperature asymmetry and/or skin color changes and/or
asymmetry

Sudomotor/ edema:

Evidence of edema and/or sweating changes and/or sweating asymmetry

Motor/trophic:

Evidence of decreased range of motion and/or motor dysfunction
(weakness, tremor, dystonia) and lor trophic changes (hair, nail, skin)

4. There is no other diagnosis that better explains the signs and symptoms.

Assessor's comment: The search criteria used are in agreement with the Budapest criteria as described
by Harden et al.

Search for Cases in the Clinical Study Database Which Could be Suggestive of POTS
The MAH has performed queries of the integrated clinical safety database 9 identify any potential
cases of POTSamong subjects who received the 9vHPV vaccine, 'qHPVv . i
,placebo, including
•

one query to research in the clinical database the preferred
tachycardia syndrome' and

•

several queries to research combinations of specme
The queries to research combinations of specific ,51 ~om were the same as those used to
search the MAH post-marketing database for, P a IlJ - HPVvaccines; see below for
additional details.

The approach used for the queries to resee ~hc~binations of signs/symptoms is based on recent
the DHMA regarding identification of possible POTS
feedback from the PRACin March, 201.411 d
cases in the qHPV vaccine post-mark \Lng '$',t-abase.
The MAH used the proposed DHMA's list of
signs/symptoms of POTSto ide I.'Ff~~~PS
of preferred terms that represent signs/symptoms and
their associated synonymlriNf PO,~' H,.,wever, since these symptoms (and associated synonyms) alone
would not be specific i' dentlfv rl,cj"potentialPOTScases, database queries were conducted in such a
way that combinations
svrnp ms would need to appear in the clinical database. Utilizing the 8
groups of preferred terms, >I!!uerieswere run utilizing various combinations of the signs/symptoms
starting with query #1 which included all 8 groups of signs/ symptoms. The queries were devised to
account for various combinations of cardiac, dysautonomia, and sensory symptoms without being
overly exclusive (i.e., as more symptom groups are added to the query logic, the return of case reports
diminishes). This search strategy (shown below) is the same as that used to search the MAH postmarketing database for qHPV and 9HPV vaccines (see below for additional details). The following
groups of preferred terms were specified to be used in the queries:

Group
Group A

Preferred Term
'palpitations'

OR 'tremor' OR 'heart rate increased' OR 'tachycardia' OR

'tachyarrhythmia'
Group B

'dizziness' OR 'dizziness exertional' OR 'dizziness postural'_OR 'exercise tolerance
decreased'...QR 'muscular weakness'...QR 'fatigue'
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Group C

'syncope' OR 'presyncope' OR 'loss of consciousness'

Group D

'orthostatic intolerance' OR 'orthostatic heart rate response increased'

Group E

'paraesthesia' OR 'sensory disturbance' OR 'blurred vision'

Group F

'hyperhidrosis'

Group G

'memory impairment' OR 'disturbance in attention' OR 'confusional state' OR
'cognitive disorder'

Group H

'autonomic nervous system imbalance' OR 'urinary retention' OR 'constipation' OR
'diarrhoea'

Group I

'postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome'

The following six queries were run using the logic displayed below'
Query

Query Logic

Query 1

Group A AND Group B AND Group C AND G(toup g'
Group F AND Group G AND Group H

Query 2

Group A AND Group B AND Group D .A

Query 3
Query 4
Query 5
Query 6
Query 7

Group I

The following assessme~". was

tn

•

The incidence r .f) ofth~'cases suggestive of POTS was determined in subjects who received
9vHPV vaccine, q -Vl><~ccine,or placebo.

•

Each identified case suggestive of POTS was summarized as a narrative based on the
information available in the clinical database.

The identified cases suggestive of POTS were reviewed individually using the clinical diagnostic criteria
for POTS discussed by SR Raj in a 2013 publication of Circulation and Sheldon 2015 as well as Jarjour
2015 and Freeman (in line with the PRAC Rapporteur's expectations raised during the Teleconference
of 17 July 2015). The case definition used for POTS is as follows:

Case definition based on Raj 2013 and Sheldon 2015 Publications
Postural tachycardia syndrome (POTS) is defined as a clinical syndrome that is usually characterized by
(1) frequent symptoms that occur with standing such as light headedness palpitations, tremulousness generalized
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weakness, blurred vision, exercise intolerance, and fatigue which improve with recumbence
(2) an increase in heart rate of ~30 bpm when moving from a recumbent to a standing position held for more than
30 seconds (or ~40 bpm in individuals 12 to19 years of age) in the absence of orthostatic hypotension (>20 mmHg
drop in systolic blood pressure)
(3) Symptoms last> 6 months
(4) Absence of other overt cause of orthostatic symptoms or tachycardia (e.g., active bleeding, acute dehydration,
medications)

Results

Incidence of Cases Suggestive of CRPS or POTS in the Clinical Database
Table 2 provides the total count and incidence per 10,000 person-years 0
ses of CRPSand POTS
observed in the clinical studies reviewed, based on criteria summarized belo
A high-level summary of the review of data from the clinical studits ar

•
case per 10,000 person-years in each of 9vHPV vacc ,
•

There was no pattern evident in the time to ons_~fo
were observed.

. cases of CRPSand POTSthat

•
•
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Table 2. Incidence ofCRPS and POTS er 10,000 Person-Years of Follow-u V501t, V502t, V503§, V50411, and V50511 Programs
qHPV
9vHPV
Placebo
PersonPersonPersonYears of
Years of
Years of
Endpoint
Follow-up
Rate (95% CI)
Cases/n
Follow-up
Cases/n
Follow-up
Rate (95% CI)
CRPS
39,995
0.3 (0.0,1.4)
1/31,206
111,230
1/13,587
46,758
0.2 (0.0, 1.2)
0/5,198
Europe
13,321
0.0 (0.0, 2.8)
1/12,024
46,495
18,646
0.0 (0.0, 2.0)
1/8,389
0.4 (0.0, 2.0)
28,112
Rest of the world
26,673
0.4 (0.0, 2.1)
0/19.182
64,734
0/13,587
46,758
0.0 (0.0, 0.8)
POTS
39,995
0.5 (0.1,1.8)
0/31.206
111,230
0.0 (0.0, 2.0)
0/5,198
18,646
Europe
13,321
0.8 (0.0, 4.2)
0/12,024
46,495
0/8,389
0.0 (0.0, 1.3)
Rest of the world
1110,153
26,673
0.4(0.0,2.1)
0/19.182
64,734
28,112
extension/long-termfollow-up study of protocols
t Includes data from the base study protocols 007, 011, 012, 015, 016, 018, 019, 020, 024.•and 025 as well
007,015,018,019, and 020.
t Includes data from protocols 001 and 002.
§ Includes data from prcrccols 001, 002, 003, 005, 006, 007, and 009.
~Includesdata from protocol 001.
Rate is the estimatednumber of cases per 10,000person-yearsof follow-up.
n = Number of subjects vaccinatedwith the indicatedvaccine or placebo who had foHow-\'
9vHPV = Human Papillomavirus9-valentVaccine, Recombinant.
qHPV = HumanPapillomavirusQuadrivalent(Types 6, 11, 16 ,18) Vaccine .R.!:co
CI = Confidence interval;CRPS = Complexregional pain syndrome' POT F '
atic tachycardiasyndrome.
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Narratives

of Cases Suggestive

of CRPS

As seen in Table 2, 3 cases suggestive of eRPS were identified in the clinical database, including 1 case
in the 9vHPV vaccine group, 1 case in the qHPV vaccine group, and 1 case in the placebo group. There
was no pattern in the date of onset of the eRPS cases. Narratives summarizing all the relevant
information available for these 3 cases are provided below. No additional queries on these cases are
outstanding.
Results for 9vHPV vaccine
One case suggestive of eRPS was identified based on the preferred term eRPS. A diagnosis of eRPS
was reported by the investigator at the Month 3 visit. The investigator indicated that the eRPS was
consecutive to an injury during physical activity that occurred prior to vaccination 1, and that eRPS
was not related to vaccination. The diagnosis of eRPS was based on persistence following the injury;
however, none of the diagnostic criteria outlined above (sensory, vasomotor, sudomotor/edema,
motor/trophic) were reported. The condition of eRPS was reported only at one study visit. No other
symptom or new medical condition was reported at subsequent study vlst $ during approximately 4
years of follow-up.
AN 68424, a 24 year old female enrolled in Protocol V503-001 0~26- ay, 00 in New Zealand with
no reported medical history at Day 1. This subject received her firs .0se;J)f :\)HPVvaccine on 26-May~009, second dose of 9vHPV vaccine 30-Jul-2009, and third dos,·f
I,PV vaccine 19-Nov-2009. The
subject reported adverse events of rhinorrhea, headache, or l:a~ g.eill pain, and nasal obstruction
following the first vaccination (all of mild intensity, lasting
ew I'i~rs to "'20 days for the rhinorrhea).
The subject reported adverse events of headache, nec ~"
d injection-site pain following the
second vaccination (all of mild intensity, lasting
injection site pain following the third vaccination
In
addition, the subject reported new mediCl['
~0'
at t 'e'vaccination 2 visit (Month 2) of influenza,
complex regional pain syndrome (eRP'S! at ontM" 3, and upper respiratory tract infection at Month

a

6. The following additional informatio ~
P Gviacedby the investigator regarding eRPS: the subject
had an onset of pain in the 4th and 5\ffingets. of her right hand following physical activity in April 2009
(before receiving the first vaccine ~~
he pain persisted for several months with no injury ever
being diagnosed; it was tj;J,er.efo ~ attrl~uted to eRPS. The subject was seen by an orthopedic surgeon
in February 2010 who i(f~':isedno o.ta~ention and thought that the symptoms were likely to settle.
The investigator indica d that nt\lfurther information is available and that this event is clearly
unrelated to vaccination. r!:le. bject continued in the study and reported no additional new medical
history or adverse events until she completed the study. The subject completed the Month 48 visit and
subsequently completed the study on 15-0ct-2013.
Assessor's comment: It is agreed that this case most likely had an onset before the first dose of
vaccine, and therefore can be considered unrelated to vaccination.
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Results for qHPV vaccine'

One case suggestive of CRPSwas identified based on the preferred term CRPS.A diagnosis of CRPS
was reported by the investigator with an onset at day 736 post-vaccination 3. However, the basis for
this diagnosis was not reported, and none of the diagnostic criteria outlined above (sensory,
vasomotor, sudomotor/edema) were reported. The condition of CRPSwas reported only at one study
- visit. No other symptom or new medical condition was reported at subsequent study visits during an
additional year of follow-up.
AN 72386, a 21 year old female enrolled in Protocol V503-001 on 29-Jul-2009 in Germany with a
medical history at Day 1 of injury (unspecified) and migraine. This subject received first dose of qHPV
vaccine 29-Jul-2009, second dose of qHPV vaccine on 23-Sep-2009, and third dose of qHPVvaccine on
27-Jan-2010. This subject reported the following adverse events form day 1 to 15 following vaccination
visits: after vaccination 1- injection-site erythema, injection-site swelling, injection-site pain, injectionsite ~a,res~hesi~,and,headache; a~er,vaccin~ti,on ~ - in~ection-~ite ~w~lIj~~, in~ectio~-s~t~er:the~a,
and injectlon-site pain; after vacclnatlon 3 - Injectlon-slte swelling, InJectlOI'l;-;Slte
pain, lnjectlon-slte
erythema, migraine, hyperhidrosis, muscle rigidity, dizziness, nausea. P._' -\Qa
I. the subjects medical
history includes gastrointestinal infection (start 2010), metrorrhajia C' u to .e.lara"; 2010), adverse
drug reaction ("adverse reaction of Belar~': 2010), otitis media l-(.~.1~(.',tl- , s ~20~0), e.pilepsy
(2011), and cerebral cyst (2011). At a VISiton the 736th day a t'm he la;st vacclnatlon With qHPV
vaccine the subject reported new medical history of compl~ re~oO"ar pain syndrome (2012). The
subject was not administered any medications or therapies I'll the'Complex regional pain syndrome.
concomit~nt medications a,t this visit ,included: fI~~rl~itf;~'r<iChIOride
(f~~ ePil~PSY)~nd
chlorrnadlnone acetate/ethlnvl estradiol (contrac~~1Ve~~ ttrl; that study VISit, this subject reported
gastroenteritis at a subsequent visit; the s~ecttdid'?f$: report any other new medical condition until
she completed the study. The subject c04Je
q ae study on 7-Aug-2013. No additional information
regarding the CRPSis available.

1

Assessor's co~ment: The time to on!dt is al nost 2 yea~s~ft~-;-the last dose of qHPVvaccination,
which makes it less likely to be
the vaccination. Symptoms of CRPSare more likely to

s~e~'

It is not known whether the adverse reactions immediately
appea,rin clos~r r~lation to ~h,e'eccI,tion.
_follOWingv~c~natlon, e peclally
3-, resolved before the onset of symptoms of CRr's. _
_ _

)~se

Results for placebo
One case suggestive of CRPSwas identified based on the queries for a combination of symptoms. A
diagnosis of CRPSwas not reported by the investigator. The narrative suggests that several of the
diagnostic criteria outlined above (vasomotor, sudomotor/edema, motor/trophic) occurred on two
occasions (on 22-Mar-2005 and 18-Aug-2005). However, the prompt recovery (after 1 day and after 4
days, respectively), and the concurrent report of nasopharyngitis and chills suggest two occurrences of
acute infection rather than CRPS.
AN 84857 was a 37 year old Hispanic woman who enrolled in Protocol V501-019 in Columbia on 15Mar-2005 with prior medical history of haemorrhoids, overweight and gastritis. Concomitant
medication included ethinyl estradiol + levonorgestrel and ranitidine. The subject received her first
dose of placebo on 15-Mar-2005. That same day the subject experienced injection site pain. On 19Mar-2005 the subject experienced back pain and nasopharyngitis. On 22-Mar-2005 the subject
experienced pallor, tremor and hyperhidrosis. That same day the subject recovered from pallor,
tremor, hyperhidrosis and nasopharyngitis. On 28-Mar-2005 the back pain resolved. The investigator
considered injection site reaction, back pain, and nasopharyngitis as related to study vaccination and
considered pallor, tremor, and hyperhidrosis as not related to study vaccination. On 25-Apr-2005 the
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subject received her second dose of placebo. On 18-Aug-2005 the subject received her third dose of
placebo. That same day the subject experienced chills, feeling cold and hypothermia. The subject
recovered from the chills and hypothermia on 22-Apr-2005 and from the feeling cold on 26-Apr-2005.
The investigator considered chills, feeling cold and hypothermia related to study vaccination. The
subject continued in the study with visits approximately every 6 months between 18-Aug-2005 and
20-Feb-2009. No additional new adverse events were reported. No conditions related to CRPSwere
reported at new medical history. The subject completed the study at the scheduled Month 48 visit on
20-Feb-2009.
Assessor's comment: This case does not appear to fulfill the criteria for CRPSbased on the above
information, considering the rapid recovery of symptoms.

Narratives of Cases Suggestive of POTS
As seen in Table 2, 2 cases suggestive of POTSwere identified in the clinical database, both in the
9vHPV vaccine group. There was no pattern in the date of onset of the PO . cases. Narratives
summarizing all the relevant information available for these 2 cases are~IiQv' d below. No additional
queries on these cases are outstanding._A narrative for a third ca,eew C 1/11 S reported directly to the
SPONSORby the Danish Health Authority is also provided. The se!iJ'I;c r§J after the end of the
clinical trial, and no allocation number was reported.
Results for 9.vHPVvaccIne
Case #1 - One case of POTSwas identified in a 12 ye
V503-002 approximately 24 days post-dose L Th qa
during the study included collection of ne m di I co dltlons at each study visit. The diagnosis criteria
indicate that symptoms should be frequenl >[1 ast> 6 months. However, there were no additional
symptoms reported in the s~udy da.tabt~ tha ~~ggt!sted that this co~diti~n was.recurrent or chronic.
The absence of recurrent episodes IS l!)t sUl1liest,ve of POTS.A narrative IS provided below.

AN 29076, a 12 year q' White, e1'r:l'al'e from Chile with no prior medical history received her first dose
of 9vHPV vaccine on it. Mar-20 $. The subject reported no adverse events within 15 days following
the first dose of vaccine.
I;i1e next visit (11-Jun-2010), the subject reported new medical conditions
of syncope and postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome (POTS); both with onset dates of 05Apr-2010. The subject went on to receive her second and third dose of 9vHPV vaccine on ll-Jun-2010
and 08-0ct-2010, respectively. No new medical conditions and no symptoms related to POTSwere
reported as adverse events following the second and third vaccinations. The subject completed the
study at Month 12.
Assessor's comment: It is agreed that this case does not appear to fulfill the criteria for POTS.

Case #2 - One case of POTSwas identified in a 24 year old female subject (AN 71508) randomized to
9vHPV vaccine in Protocol V503-001 approximately 1389 days post-dose 3. The diagnosis appears
based on a rigorous evaluation.
The Patient Compensation Association assessed that anxiety attacks with dizziness and nausea as
sequel were not due to vaccination with 9vHPV vaccine but rather other conditions in this subject's life.
It indicated that the cause could be emotional stress, which has been described in the patient's
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hospital records or the patient's migraine. The patient's discomforts in the form of POTSand migraine
and the sequel of this were not assessed as a cause of the vaccination with 9vHPV vaccine. The Patient
Compensation Association also emphasized that this subject's hospital records describe that she had
migraine since she were 16 years old, which was before the vaccination, and that there was no timely
relationship between the vaccinations and the migraine.
Detailed information about this case as available in the clinical database is shown below.

AN 71508, a 19 year-old White female from Denmark (site 090) with a medical history of migraines at
Day 1 (since the age of 16 years) received her first, second and third dose of 9vHPV vaccine on 06-Jul2009, 02-Sep-2009 and 12-Jan-2010, respectively, in the V503-001 study. The subject had her last
study visit on 10-0ct-2013. On 01-Nov-2013 (1389 days post-dose 3), the subject was diagnosed with
postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome (POTS). On 04-0ct-2013, the general practitioner
referred the subject to the syncope unit of the Frederiksberg Hospital for symptoms of syncope,
dizziness, nausea, headache, tired, low muscle strength and low sensitivi "II in left side arm and leg
(based on physical examination by a hospital physician). The investigator
t d in the report that this
referral took place after a media campaign about possible side effects 0 1"1 V
cination. On 01-Novp or.~tonomic dysfunction.
2013, a head-up tilt test was performed as part of the diagnostic "ark
The subject was diagnosed with non-progressive POTSdisease 'J'14:1i ka 's if her clinical symptoms,
an abnormal tilt test (heart rate increased from 52/min to 83/ml
propranolol b.i.d), normal heart rate variability (showing no
nervous system), and a positive COMPASS-31score (stalJda j.~ed, uestionnaire on autonomic
dysfunction developed by the Mayo Clinic). Havill4l,air .d
In eted the study, the subject did not
. Tt:l syncope unit of the Frederiksberg
report this adverse event to the investigator at thJ~~j
Hospital reported this condition to the Da,n1\0, H"\_e.lth thority in November 2013. The Danish Health
Authority subsequently reported this eve 't to Itit l'1;l~ site reported the event of POTSin the V503001 clinical database in November, 2013.;'
on at date of the POTSwas reported as 01-Nov-2013.
Upon further follow-up, it was learned ,ra
he~bject had a history of severe dizziness and was
hospitalized for investigation from 13 t ~:6,- ,!I19-2013.The patient was recommended to take 2-3L of
water daily and ibuprofen as ne "e~rt«!J9-Dec-2013, the subject reported rotatory dizziness, near
fainting attacks, and ml ri!il'les, ad t e subject was taking propranolol hydrochloride and rizatriptan
benzoate for migraines The 'ge llra practitioner was contacted by the sub-investigator on 20-Feb2014. At that time, the w.asn new additional information. The subject cancelled her visit with her
family doctor that was schE!rl'l!lfed
for 9-May-2014. No additional information is expected. The study
investigator felt that the event of POTSwas related to study therapy. The rationale for assigning a
possible relation between vaccination and POTSincluded that a possible relation between HPV
vaccination and POTShas been mentioned in scientific publications. The investigator specifically cited
the following two publications: Blitshteyn S. EurJ Neurol 21: 135-9, 2014; Wang XL Proteomics Clin
AppI6:615-25,2012.
Assessor's comment: The referral to a specialist unit and diagnosis, occurred a long time after the last
vaccine dose, and it is unclear when symptoms first appeared. This makes a causality assessment
much more difficult.
Results that could not be not attributed to a speG:ific::
lZonort
The Danish Health Authority reported directly to the SPONSORa case of POTSin a subject in the
V503-006 study. The reporting occurred after the end of the V503-006 study, and no allocation
number was reported. This case is not reported in Table 2 as it was not captured in the clinical
database because it was reported outside of the context of the V503-006 study. There is no study
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extension for this study in Denmark. The MAHwas not able to gather additional information. The
information provided in the report is not sufficient to assess whether the diagnosis criteria are met. All
participants in the V503-006 study were prior recipients of qHPV vaccine (i.e., they completed a 3-dose
series of commercial qHPV vaccine at least 12 months before entering in the study). In the V503-006
study, subjects were randomized to 9vHPV vaccine or saline placebo. Information about this case is
provided here for completeness.
On 21-0ct-2013, the Sponsor received a report from the Danish Health and Medicines Authority
indicating a female with a history of syncope who participated in the V503-006 study had experienced
postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome. According to the report, the female received the
9vHPV vaccine on 01-Aug-2010 and 10-0ct-2010. Following the second vaccination, the patient
experienced POTS,exhaustion, and syncope vasovagal and had to give up her studies and leisure
activities. She was hospitalized on an unknown date with severe muscle cramps. According to the
report, the patient presented fluctuating symptoms in subsequent years that never completely
disappeared and was treated with increased intake of potassium and water, fludocortisonacetate, and
ivabradine. The reporting health professional (not a study investigator) s~ the subject for a tilt test in
2012 and diagnosed POTS. Per the report, the adverse events improved (n ,timing provided) and the
subject is recovering from POTSafter medical treatment and rehabillta "m. A¥.!ding to the report,
the reporting health professional considered the events were relal4.!dt lQ r~PV vaccine. The base
study is completed (and no study extension in Denmark). The M¥u; 11 s ~'qtjifeen able to gather
additional information nor confirm the allocation number of thl tQ "ec.

subject was given vaccine or placebo, in the study" It i
POTS,but sufficient information is not available.

Assessor's overall comment on clinica '-

ata

'There were three cases suggestive O~GrRP'S..{.J.
fn 9vHPV, 1 in 4vHPV and 1 in placebo) in the clinical
trial data base. The case in the 9v.hil?,V cci~ group had a likely onset of symptoms before
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vaccination. The case in the qH~~ grQ
as reported 736 days after vaccination, and the placebo case
does not seem to fulfill )Jre critell fo [RPS. Thus, there is no signal of increased risk of CRPSin the
clinical trial data base.
There were two cases of p@tE.reported in the clinical trials, both in the 9vHPV group. However, one
case did not fulfill the criteria for POTS,and for the second case it is unclear how long time had passed
between vaccination and onset of symptoms, making a causality assessment difficult.
The available data exclude a large risk of CRPSand POTSbased on the available clinical trial data base
comprising a total of 60,594 subjects with 197,983 person-years follow-up. However, a smaller risk
cannot be excluded based on these data.

12.2.2. Post marketing data
12.2.2.1. Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (CRPS)
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Methods

Identifying

Case Reports

The Company aggregate analytical tool, METEOR,was utilized to identify medically confirmed reports
that include the Preferred Term (PT) of 'Complex Regional Pain Syndrome' (CRPS)reported as
temporally associated with the administration of qHPVvaccine or 9vHPV vaccine received worldwide
from the marketed environment cumulative to 15-Jun-2015. Note that Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy
(RSD) also codes to the Preferred Term of eRPS in the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities
(MedDRA).

Additionally, the Company safety data base was queried for case reports that include various
combinations of symptoms of CRPSin an effort to identify cases where a clinical course suggests
possible CRPSwhich may not yet be identified or diagnosed. This approach is consistent with the
advice from the PRAC(Co-) Rapporteurs (PRACpost-meeting note to the teleconference of 17 July:
"On the case definition the Harden et al., 2010 publication may need to b taken as basis for CRPS.")
and is the same as that used to assess potential cases in the clinical data a

is also included and in group C skin atrophy .is included, while ~ e
spontaneous reports. The MAH is asked to verify if there wag In
terms, and if so, explain the difference.
The cases were evaluated as the clinical study da

It is important to note that due to the at e 0 pontaneous reporting, it is sometimes difficult to
determine whether an event included 1 a case report is subjectively reported (Le. meets the definition

of criteria #2), or is objectively epo.Wd by the HCP(i.e. meets the definition of criteria #3),
Generally speaking, for 'ffel:lurp es elf this analysis, if the report included evidence of symptoms in 3
or more of the 4 categ rles in c~erion #2, then it was considered that criteria #2 AND #3 were met,
Additionally, it is difficult

.

fe"rminethe thoroughness of the medical work-ups conducted to rule out
other diagnoses. Generally speaking, for the purposes of this analysis, if the report mentioned that

numerous tests such as MRI, EMG,x-ray etc. were conducted and included normal results, then it was
considered that criterion #4 was met.
In summary, assessment of the case reports relied heavily on medical judgment in assessing the
wording used in a report, the presentation of the data, and possible inferences made by reporters. For
this reason and in order to be transparent, cases were reviewed and are presented as those that met
the diagnostic criteria, those that only partially met the diagnostic criteria and those that did not meet
diagnostic criteria,
The Worldwide Financial Reporting System was queried to determine the number of doses distributed
cumulative to 31-May-2015 worldwide (WW), in EU only, in US, Denmark, UK, Germany, and Japan.
The number of doses distributed for each region (WW, US, EU, Denmark, and Japan) will be divided by
3 for an estimated number of patients vaccinated as per the PRACrecommendation (this provides a
"conservative" estimate of number of people exposed to the vaccine). This estimated number of
patients vaccinated will be used in the calculations of reporting rates by region as follows:
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# reports of CRPS/ number of patients vaccinated X 1 million.
Results
The query of the Company safety data base that includes the Preferred Term (PT) of 'Complex Regional
Pain Syndrome' (CRPS)yielded 54 medically confirmed reports reported as temporally associated with
the administration of qHPVvaccine received worldwide from the marketed environment cumulative to
15-Jun-2015. Upon review, it was determined that there were 2 case reports, MARRS0806USA03241
and 0804USA02118, which referred to the same patient experience of CRPSfollowing 2 separate
doses, i.e. duplicate reports. Therefore, there are actually 53 cases to be analyzed. The CIOMS forms
are appended to the response document from the MAH.
There were no post marketing reports of CRPSidentified as temporally associated with the
administration of 9vHPV vaccine.
30 of the 53 cases were reported as serious at the event level for the event of CRPS;the remaining 23
cases were reported as serious due to an adverse event other than CRPS.
Geographically, 11 reports were received from the US, 13 from the EU (3
2 Denmark, 1 each from Ireland and the UK), 7 from Australia, and 18 tt):
from Brazil, Mexico and United Arab Emirates.

oee; 4 Germany; 2 Spain,
J
n and the remaining 4

•

were older than 12 and up to 17 years of age; 2 were betwe .
Gender was reported in 49 cases as involving 48 females altl,. 1 ma.te.
Review of the reports reveals that 7 cases appea to

e

c"e lnlcal diagnostic criteria for CRPStype

1 described above in the Methods section. Sixteel); Gld

in meeting all criteria required. Oftentime,

d to partially meet criteria, when clinical data
ili'l rmation was incomplete and therefore, lacking
wa [,ailure to meet criterion #4, in that it was not clear

from the report that a medical workuf'~
co ~ucted to rule out other potential diagnoses or the
results were not provided. These 16 Cil_e5 immediately follow the 7 cases that met the diagnostic
criteria as displayed in Table 3 b ow
The remaining 30 case- ld not ~ -

'he clinical diagnostic criteria for CRPS-type 1. The majority of

the 30 cases did not in rude an of the signs or symptoms of the disorder. In some cases, the
symptoms were include~!;4t
re was no reference to diagnostiCS,workups etc. used to rule out
other possible diagnoses. In a few cases, diagnostics or concurrent medical conditions ultimately
supported diagnoses other than CRPS.These cases are not included in Table 3.
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Table 3. Post-marketing case reports with PT of Complex Regional Pain Syndrome: Application of the 4 diagnostic criteria for CRPS type 1
(Assessor's comment: The table is summarised in this AR, please see MAH response for further details.)
Criterion 1

Meets case definition

Criteria 2 and 3

Criterion 4

*y= yes; P=partially meets; N= no

I

Case #

Meets
case.
definiti
on
(Y,P,

Countr
y

Age
(yr)

I

:
I

Sex
(M,F)

i

Continuing
pain
disproportiona
te to the
stimulus

Sensory
disturbanc
es

Vaso
motor
symptoms

Sudo
motor
symptoms

Motor
symptoms ~

+A

Comorbidity

Q~

N)*
y

0702USA04736

us

17. F

Chest pain

Y

I

Y

Concomitant
therapies

, Investigatio
ns! Rule out
I, other
potential
causes of
pain
Y

0806USA03270

GER
MAN
Y

14, F

Y

Y

Y

0908USA03I59

us

17.F

Y

Y

Y

y

IlllUSAOI829

SPAl

I4.F

Y

Y

Y

I

Y

N
I

1308DEU013656
Literature

y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

None
reported

Y

y

Y

Y

No

Y

Y

Y

Y

None
reported

Y

Y

No

Y

No

Germa
ny

14.F

Y

Japan

13/F

Y

Y

Mexic

11, F

Y

15. F

Y

Y
None
reported

Y

l

ethinyl
estradiol (+)
, etonogestrel
I

y

TTOfrom
preceding
dose
, (dose #)

I

Day 15 (1)
which was also
Day 7 post onset
of URI
symptoms.
, 5 months (2)
No
concomitant
Not recovered at
therapies
6 months.
Depo- Provera
-Day 50 (2)
I Outcome not
Meningococc
al vaccine
reported
None reported
Onset of wrist
pain 12 days post
dose 1;
Diagnosed with
CRPS Day 137
post dose 2.
None reported
24 hours (1)
Condition
improving.

I

l309JPN009987

y

I404MEX009272

y

10

p
I

0808AUS00032
Literature

AUST
RALI
A

'Y

Y

None

Day 38 (dose 2)

y

None reported

Day 5 (dose 3),
Follow up did not
reveal any new
clinical data.
within hours post
vaccination (3)
Treated with
analgesics.

No
, MRi brain
normal

Not reported
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!

I,

Criterion 1

Meets case definition

Criteria 2 and 3

Criterion 4

*y= yes; P= partiallymeets; N= no
Countr ' Age
y
(yr)

Meets I Case #
case
,
defmiti
on
(Y,P,
N)*

I

P

Continuing
pain
disproportiona
te to the
stimulus

Sex
(M.F)

Sensory
disturbanc
es

Vaso
motor
symptoms

Sudo
motor
symptoms

0809USA04882

FRAN
CE

I

IS, F

I

l
Y

IY

I

0906USA0364S

AUST

IOO4USAOO828

Y

RALI
A
US

IS,F

Y

No
previous
medical
history

~

,'~

Y

~

l~

No

,-..~y~

No

I008USA0035I

' US

12,F

Y

---

re

Goitre(C)
Hypothyroi
dism(p)
Depression
(P)
Drug
hypersensit
ivity(C)

,

y

Y

!No

I

No

Not reported

Y

meningococca
1vax and hep
A vax in
opposite arm
fromqHPV
dose 1: events
occurred after
dose 2 of
, qHPV.
DPTsame
arm same date
I as qHPV
vaccine;
Meningococc
al vaccine It
arm same date
as qHPV
vaccine
Oral BCP and

I

I

None

No

No

MRI.CT.

s

I

"
I
I

'I
P

IOl2USAOl863

US

17, F

,Y

No

No

Y

Not reported

I

I

('J

'Y

" Not
: reported

-

I

I

i

No

Y

I

I

-:;;"

Y

'V

Concomitant
therapies

)'

~(
I>

I

NR.
NR

~~
'N~~

No

Y

~

P

Investigatio
as/Rule out
other
potential
causes of
pain

I

,

P

Comorbidity

,

~

I

P

Motor
symptoms

ITO from
preceding
dose
(dose #)

physiotherapy,
hydrotherapy and
psychological
therapy.
Recovered
1- 2 weeks (2)
Treated with
analgesics/
corticosteroids;
Partial recovery;
rt thumb still
affected.
Immediate (2)
Recovered in 5
davs
Not reported (2)

I

I

I

Day 2 (I)
Outcome
unknown

Within 24 hours
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Criterion 1

Meets case definition

Criteria 2 and 3

Criterion 4

.y= yes; P= partiallymeets; N= no

Meets
case
definiti
on
(Y,P,
N)*

Case #

Countr
y

Age
(yr)
Sex
(M.F)

Continuing
pain
disproportiona
te to the
stimulus

Sensory
disturbanc
es

Vaso
motor
symptoms

Sudo
motor
symptoms

Motor
symptoms

Concomitant
therapies

TIO from
preceding
dose
(dose #)

bone scan
revealed
fluid on hip
Dx; CRPS

Penicillin as
treatment med

(1) which was
also - 12 hours
post penicillin
1M for strept
infection;
Outcome =
recovering

No

Not reported

Day 15 (2)

N

Not reported

No
N

Not reported

No

Not reported

immediately (2)
Treatment:
exercises.
Recovered in 5
days
2-3 minutes (1)
Recovered;
Negative
rechallenge post
dose 2 was
reported.
Day 8 (1)

No

None reported

7 months (dose
I)
The patient
recovered from
all events.

Not reported

Not reported

2 months (3)
Treated with
opioids,
immobilization

. ~:
~\
~~~

~

_:(
1108USA02310

P

1208AUS002322
Literature

p

1208JPN008063

FRAN
CE
AUST
lRALI
A

17,F

No

13. F

Y

Y

JAPA
N

12.F

Y

Y

Y

Y

~

1306JPNOl1000

JAPA
N

12.F

Y

r
~

I~~'
,~

I

~

fNo
No

ved
penicillin
shot prior
to start of
LE pain.
Not
reported
Not
reported

Y

Not
reported
I

!I>

I))

""

Y

Y

Y
No

P

1308JPNOl4199
Literature
POTS also coded

JAPA
N

11, F

Y

No

Y

Y

P

1403BRAOO5302

UAE/

9/ F

Y

Y

No

No

I

~"

-~

No

nd

I

~/"t
~7(.~-

-

P

Investigatio
ns! Rule out
other
potential
causes of
pain

-~

I

P

Comorbidity

No

Not
reported
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Criterion I

Meets case definition
*y=

I,

Criteria 2 and 3

Criterion 4

yes; P= partiallymeets;N= no
I

Meets
case

Case #

Cmmtr
y

Age
(yr)

definiti

on
(Y,P.
N)*

Sex
(M,F)

Continuing
pain
disproportiona
te to the
stimulus

Sensory
disturbanc
es

Vaso
motor
symptoms

Sudo
motor
symptoms

Motor
symptoms

~
A

P

P
P

P

Comorbidity

1406.TPNOO9071
Literature

United
States

15,F

1406JPNO10622
Literature
1407BRA005135

JAPA
N
BRAZ
IL

18. F

SPA!
N

12.F

1407ESPOl2192

Y

Y

Y

Nol
reported

Y

Y

.s

Y

~1

r:
~~

Y

Y

I;'~,.\~

Y

l

It

Q~

(J

...

lJ'

I

Concomitant
therapies

~

Y
I

offoot; spinal
electrical
stimulus implant
Not reported:
Outcome is
unknown after
several attempts
to obtain followup.

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported.

y

Not
renorted
No

No

Not reported

Not
specifically
addressed

No
None
reported

No
Not reported

Not reported

Day 4 post dose
1; Patient
recovered from
CRPS and
pseudo cerebri
tumor.
Day 4 (dose
number not
reported). At the
time of the
report., the patient
was recovering.

~

.• ported

l>Y

~

~y

TTO from
preceding
dose
(dose #)

Not
reported;

v

.~

13. F

Investigatio
ns! Rule out
other
potential
causes of
pain
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CROPS
Symptom Oueries
The query of the company safety data base for case reports that include various combinations of
symptoms of eRPS referred to as the "eRPS Symptom Queries" yielded 37 additional distinct case
reports; the query excluded case reports if the PTof eRPSwas also coded since these cases were
already presented in Table 3.
The eRPS symptom queries did not identify any post marketing reports temporally associated with the
administration of 9vHPV vaccine.
All 37 cases were reported as serious. Geographically, 24 reports were from Europe with 19 from
Denmark, 2 from Sweden, and 1 each from France, Germany, and Spain. Eleven (11) reports were
received from the US, and 1 each from Japan, and Israel.
Age was reported in 37 reports as follows: 3 were age 12; 16 were older than 12 and up to 17 years of
age; 5 were between 18 and 20; and 12 were older than 20 years of age. Gender was reported in all
37 cases as involving 36 females and 1 male.
Review of the reports reveals that no cases appear to meet all of the clini~ . iagnostic criteria for
eRPS type 1 described above in the Methods section. Six cases artiall
t e clinical diagnostic
criteria for eRPStype 1. A case was considered to partially meet ~iteril,
c inical data was
available to meet several of the criteria but the information was '069
meeting all criteria required. Oftentimes, it was failure to mee C I
from the report that a medical workup was conducted to ru

I

results were not provided. These 6 cases are displayed i 'ra
The remaining 31 cases did not meet the clinica2il jig S C Q!Jteriafor eRPS-type 1. The majority of
the cases made no reference to diagnostics, wor, ~ s.::~C"1!I ed to rule out other possible diagnoses or
did not include enough of the signs or sy' . m f th dlsorder. In some cases, the symptoms were
included but the focus of the report was n : on ., e 'ue of pain but rather, pain was mentioned and
the focus was on some other event suSfta,s
concurrent medical conditions ultima

¥ncop.alepisode. In a few cases, diagnostics or

'IV s(J~ erred diagnoses other than eRPS.
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Table 4. Post-marketing case reports identified by "Symptom queries for CRPS": Application of the 4 diagnostic criteria for CRPS type 1
. d iIn t hiIS'Ai<,please
I
J detaits.
'f)
(Assessor s comment: Theta blee iISsummarise
see MAH response fi.or fiurt:ter
Criteria 1

Meets Case Definition

Criteria 2 and 3

Criteria 4

I

,

'y= yes; P= partiallymeets; N=no

Meets
case
Definitio
n(Y,P,
N)*

Case #

Countr
y

Age

(yr)
Sex
(M,F
)

Continuing
pain
disproportionat
e to the
stimulus

Sensory
disturbances

DNK

27/
F

Y

Y

P

13llDNKOO75
60

DNK

13/
F

Yes
;

Y

P

131lDNK0074
73

DNK

22/
F

Y

Y

P

13llJPN00345
4

JPN

131
F

Y

Y

P

1312DNKOO51
20

DNK

12/
F

Y
Y
;

14,
F

Y

Y
But
reported in
conjunction
with fever,
No

~.r'
_<":.

~
DNK

Motor
symptom~

(

Y

,,_q.~~\,

~~

11J>~
Y

-

, Investigations!
Rule out other
potential causes of
pain

Concomitan
t
therapies

~

I

Y

Not
reported

Day 4 (2)

No

No

Not
reported

3 months
(3)

.~f

Y

No

No

Not
reported

Day 1 (NR)

~o

Y

No

Y

None

Day 33 (3)
Recovered

No

Y

No

No

Not
reported

Y

Y

No

No

Not
reported

9 months
(2)
Recovering
from
muscle pain
Not
reported (3)
Recovered

~:

~~~

Y

ITO from
preceding
dose
(dose#)

(N~

y~~

---

_~

C,Y~

No

Co-morbidity

s
A

131ODNKOO13
47

1506DNKOO15
47

Sudo
motor
symptoms

.

P

P

Vaso
motor
symptoms
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Reporting Rates for cases reported with the PT of eRPS and for cases reported with combinations of
symptoms of eRPS associated with qHPVvaccine are presented in Table 5. Reporting rates are
presented per million people vaccinated. These calculations were not done for 9vHPV vaccine since
there were no case reports, involving 9vHPV vaccine, received.

Table 5. CRPS Reporting

Rates per Million Vaccinees

Quadrivalent HPV Vaccine
Cumulative to 31-May-2015 for Doses Distributed and to 15-Jun-2015 for cases Reported
Gardasil (V501)
Estimated Number of Marketed qHPV Vaccine
Doses Distributed

Reporting rate for
Cases with the PT of

Reporting rate for Cases
Reported with

CRPS Dec Millton
yacclnees by Region

Com'binations of
Symptoms of CRPSU!:

or Country
Cumulative to

Number of

31-May-2015

persons
vaccinated

(#cReports/

#

(assuming 3
doses
administered
per person)

Worldwide

190,897,611

63,632,537

<1 case

(37/ 63,632,537)

EU

35,907,186

2 cases
(13/ 11,969,062)

US

Denmark

Japan

1,850,998

616,999

(24/ 11,969,062)

<1 case

<1 case

(11/27,412,657)

(11/27,412,657)

~4 cases

42 cases

(2/450,531)

(19/450,531)

29 cases

~2 cases

(18/ 616, 999)

(1/ 616, 999)

MAH Discussion and Conclusion
This analysis involved 53 case reports with the PT of eRPS reported and 37 case reports generated
using symptom queries. Of the combined 90 case reports that were reviewed against the Harden
criteria for eRPS, 7 cases were assessed to have met the criteria completely and 22 cases were
assessed to have partially met the criteria; that is, several criteria including symptoms were reported
but information was incomplete. In some reports, analysis of the case was confounded by other factors
that could have potentially contributed to the development of pain in the patient's clinical course. The
data base search strategy of querying on the signs/ symptoms, did not seem to be very specific in
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identifying true cases of CRPS as it did not yield any additional case reports with the clinical detail
required to medically assess for CRPS.
A conservative estimate of the number of people exposed to the vaccine was used to calculate
reporting rates and yet overall the reporting rates worldwide are not remarkable. It is recognized that
there are regional differences, notably Japan for reports of CRPS, and Denmark for reports of
symptoms of CRPS.
The case reports reviewed did not raise a safety concern for reports of CRPS beyond what may be
considered the background rate (please see response to Question 3). There are clearly some regional
differences in reporting, some of which may be due to stimulated reporting due to media attention.
Although review of post marketing cases cannot conclusively rule it out, no causal relationship to qHPV
vaccine has been established. The MAH will continue to monitor reports of CPRS in patients receiving
qHPV and 9vHPV vaccines.
Assessors' comment:

The MAH has made an extensive database search for spontaneously reported

cases, and the classification of cases as fulfilling the agreed criteria for CP'§S'.partially fulfilling them,
or not being CPRS is agreed. See responses to remaining PRAC questions for conclusions on observed
vs expected analys_es,possible m_ech~r1I_sm
and possible caus_~i~.

Methods
Identifying Case Reports

_v:'as

ilized to identify medically confirmed cases
The Company aggregate analytical tool, tj~EO
that contained the MedDRA preferred ter~ Q" 0 ~ stural Orthostatic Tachycardia Syndrome' (POTS)
reported as temporally associated with tbe aqmln stratton of qHPV and 9vHPV vaccines received
worldwide from the marketed envlror

ten_

c

metlative to 1S-JUN-201S.

In addition to the PT of POTS, t~e
'; p ': y safety database was queried to find medically confirmed
cases of POTS-like rep028
e OTS-Ike reports included relevant symptoms and synonyms as
described in Step 1 bel, . repo -~_. temporally associated with the administration of qHPV and
9vHPV vaccines receive' for the pertod 1-JUN-2006 to 1S-JUN-201S.
The MAH used the proposed Danish Health Authority's list of signs/symptoms of POTS to identify 8
groups of PTs that represent signs/symptoms and their associated synonyms of POTS. However, since
these symptoms (and associated synonyms) alone would not be specific in identifying potential POTS
cases, data base queries were conducted in such a way that combinations of symptoms would need to
appear in a report. Utilizing the 8 groups of PTs, 6 queries were run utilizing various combinations of
the signs/symptoms starting with query #1 which included all 8 groups of signs/ symptoms. The
queries were devised to account for various combinations of cardiac, dysautonomia, and sensory
symptoms without being overly exclusive (i.e. as more symptom groups are added to the query logic,
the return of case reports diminishes). The 8 groups of PTs and the queries run were identical to the
one for the clinical study data base search.
The cases were identified as described above for the clinical study database evaluation.
Assessor's comment: The search and evaluation strategy is considered acceptable.

Applying the criteria to Spontaneous Reports
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It is important
determine
speaking,

to note that due to the nature of spontaneous

whether

it is sometimes

or subjectively

difficult

reported.

to

Generally

for the purposes of this analysis, the report needs to include evidence in all of the 4

categories

above.

Additionally,

it is difficult

other diagnoses.
numerous

to determine

the thoroughness

tests such as ECG, x-ray,

In summary,

laboratory

assessment

this reason and in order to be transparent,
diagnostic

conducted

to rule out

criteria,

tests, MRI etc. were conducted

that

and included normal

#4 was met.

of the case reports relied heavily on medical judgment

used in a report, the presentation

the diagnostic

of the medical work-ups

Generally speaking, for the purposes of this analysis, if the report mentioned

results, then it was considered that criterion

wording

reporting,

an event included in a case report is objectively

of the data, and possible inferences

in assessing the
made by reporters.

cases were reviewed and are presented

those that only partially

met the diagnostic

For

as those that met

criteria and those that did not meet

criteria.

The Worldwide

Financial Reporting System was queried to determine
worldwide

the

cumulative

to 31-May-2015

distributed

for each region (WW, US, Denmark and Japan) will be divid

(WW), in US, Denmark and in Japan'. ir.he number of doses

number of patients vaccinated. This is in line with the PRACrecomme

cl·

j~r an estimated
c and provides a

"conservative" estimate of number of people exposed to the va • lite.
This estimated number of patients vaccinated will be used in
region as follows:
# reports of eRPS/ number of patients vaccinate

Results
r. cases that include the Preferred Term (PT) of 'Postural
Orthostatic Tachycardia Syndrome' (P.@TS)~iel ed 83 medically confirmed reports ef POTSreported as
temporally associated with the ao~.
. tion of qHPV vaccine received worldwide from the marketed
environment cumulative ta..15~J 1-20P:. The qHPV vaccine cases were reviewed using the above case
definition and are descd ·ed In Ta .~~, The CroMS forms for those cases are attached to the MAH
responses.
The 9vHPV query did not r

eel any cases containing the PTof POTS.

Of the total of 83 qHPV POTScases identified, 72 were serious and 11 were non-serious. Seventy-nine
(79) cases were females, 2 were males and 2 were unknown gender.
Geographically, there 48 cases from the EU, 28 from the Unites States, and 7 were from the Rest of
World. By country, 41 cases were received from Denmark, 28 from United States, 4 from Japan, 2
each from Germany, Ireland and United Kingdom, 1 each from Australia, France, Israel and South
Africa. By age, 41 cases were below 17 years, 35 cases were between 17-46 years, and 7 cases did
not have age reported. The average age was 19 years old. Outcome was reported as not recovered in
50 cases, 15 cases were recovered/recovering, and 18 cases had unknown outcome. The average Time
to Onset (TIO) reported from the proximal preceding dose is 142 days. The average TIO after dose 1
is 259 days, after dose 2 is 319 days, and after dose 3 is 263 days.
Thirty-three (33) of the 83 cases fully met the case definition for POTSas outlined above. Thirty (30)
of those 33 cases were received from Denmark, with 27 (90%) originating from the Syncope Centre at
Frederiksberg Hospital, and 28 reported within the last 2 years. The 3 remaining case reports were
from the United States. Despite meeting the case definition, 18 of the 33 cases were noted to have
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confounding concurrent conditions or medical histories (i.e. episodes of syncope prior to vaccination,
pre-syncope and syncope, POTS,headaches, cerebral vasculitis, stress, severe concussion after assault
with resulting dizziness and PTSD-like condition, pregnancy, diarrhea, bloody stools, severe influenza,
neurological abnormalities, Epstein-Barr, epilepsy, bleeding disorders, anemia, asthma, severe
mononucleosis, dizziness, Arnold-Chiari malformation, and a "congenital neurological disorder") that
could provide alternative explanations for the symptoms displayed in the case reports. Many cases did
not provide any clinical or laboratory evidence to support meeting the case definition.
Ten (10) of the 83 cases partially met the case definition for POTS.Of those 10 cases, half also had
confounding conditions (i.e. suspected pernicious anemia, anxiety disorder, neuroses, stress, irritable
bowel syndrome, alcohol use, and vomiting) that could also provide alternative explanations.
The remaining 40 of the 83 cases did not meet the case definition for POTS.
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Table 7. Cases with PT of POTS
Met
Criteria

Case number

Country of
incidence

0707USAOO729

UNITED
STATES

0911USA01319
1007USA02012
Literature

DENMARK
UNITED
STATES

1307DNKOI0012

DENMARK

1308DNK006725

DENMARK

1309DNK009116

DENMARK

1309DNKO 10697

DENMARK

1309DNKO 12502

DENMARK

1310DNK004981

DENMARK

1310DNK009529
t 3 t OUSAOO3813
Literature

DENMARK
UNITED
STATES

t31lDNK007473

DENMARK

131lDNK007560

DENMARK

131lDNK008839

DENMARK

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
1312DNK005120

DENMARK

140 lDNKO 12424

DENMARK

Y

Agel
Gender

21 Years

Criteria #1
MetSymptoms
improve with
recumbence
Y

Criteria #2
MetHR>30-40
BPM

Criteria #3
MetDuration?:.6
month

Y

Y

..~

I: Female
18 Years
Female
20 Years
Female
23 Years
Female
24 Years
Female
12 Years
Female
28 Years
Female
31 Years
Female
I 23 Years
Female
23 Years/",
Female

Criteria #4
MetAbsence of
other Overt
Causes
Y

ITO of POTS symptoms
relative to vaccination

28 days after Dl

~
Y

Y

NR

Y

Y

Y

Y

•

(J' ~~

~~tL.!

Ar ;{''--V
N

'Y
Y

Same day after Dl
2 weeks after D 1
7 months after D2
I

Y

Same day after D2

Y

Y

14 days after D3

Y

Y

TTO=NR after D2

r'V

Y

Y

1 day after D2

y

y

Y

ITO=NR after D2

Y

Y

Y

TTO=NR after D 1

Y

Y

Y

1 month after D 1

Y

Y

y

y

Y

Y

Y

Y

TTO-same day
Dose=NR
Approximately 12 months after D3

Y

Y

Y

Y

30 days after Dl

Y

Y

Y

Y

2 days after dose=Nk

Y

y

Y

Y

2 days after D3

Y

Y~-

~"''<).

y
Y

(\.
A

~(~"

~~
..~S·'~(!a1'\\.
2)"

')':

I~,
,,;
,,:

Y

~.~ .

(\

I
I

1.: 'Female

22 Yej~
• kemale
13·:::orears
Female
27 Years
Female
12 Years
Female
27 Years
Female
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Met
Criteria

Case number

Country of
incidence

Agel
Gender

,

Y
1402DNK008557

DENMARK

1403DNK007125

DENMARK

l403DNK007127

DENMARK

1404DNK002224

DENMARK

1404DNK014832

DENMARK

1406DNKOO1737

DENMARK

1409DNK015109

DENMARK

1410DNK002919

DENMARK

1410DNK015879

DENMARK

1412DNKOO0912

DENMARK

IY
Y
'Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

13 Years
Female
13 Years
Female
32 Years
Female
14 Years
Female
29 Years
Female
12 Years
Female
14 Years
Female
14 Years
Female
12 Years
Female
!112 Years
female

I Criteria #3

Criteria #1
MetSymptoms
improve with
recumbence
Y

Criteria #2
MetHR>30-40
BPM
Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Met-

Duration jji
month

Criteria #4
MetAbsence of
other Overt
Causes
Y

TTO of POTS symptoms
relative to vaccination

Y

2 days after dose=NR

107 days after D3

~

r»: l~~

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

~...,_'t_' :x.

~,
..

Approximately 4 months after D2
6 month after D3

l·r

Y
Y

,

Y

~
Y
Y

Y

2 days after D2

Y

TTO=NR after D 1

Y(~"f'I~loY

Y

Approximately 7 months after D3

Y

Y
Y

Low BP and palpitations started 14
months after D3
4 days after D3

Y

Approx. 1 month after D2

Y
Y

r~

~~,
A.'"
'\.

~~

"'~"'~I'

3)'

Y

Y

Y

-

Y
~

....

,

I
i
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Met
Criteria

Country of
incidence

Case number

Y

Agel
Gender

17 Years
Female
26 Years
Female
12 Years
Female
12 Years
Female
24 Years
Female
14 Years
Female
Not
providedFemale
15 Years
Female
16 Years
Female

I

1412DNK004677

DENMARK

1412DNK005008

DENMARK

150lDNKOO0803

DENMARK

150lDNKOI0257

DENMARK

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

1502DNKOOI010
1503DNK006617
Literature

DENMARK
DENMARK

Y
1504DNK018866

p
0808USA01382

DENMARK
UNITED
STATES

p
0809USA04359
P

p
p
p
p
p
p
p

1302DNK003426
1308JPN014199
Literature
1310USAOO0643
Literature
1310USA003785
Literature
1310USA003799
Literature
1310USA003819
Literature
131lDNK006376
1502DNK012109

UNITED
STATES
UNITED
STATES
JAPAN
UNITED
STATES
UNITED
STATES
UNITED
STATES
UNITED
STATES
DENMARK
DENMARK

22 Years
Female
11 Years
Female ~

I

18Ye~~~,
l~ie\~
22 Year,,'1\
I.Female •

!~a{,
Femlile
14 Years
Female
39 Years
21 Years
Female

Criteria #1
MetSymptoms
improve with
recumbence
Iy

Criteria #2
MetHR>30-40
BPM

Criteria #3
MetDuration jji
month

Y

'Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Yn~

) ~~

Y

,

/J'

~~'

f">...

~
~

TTO of POTS symptoms
relative to vaccination

!

Same day as D 1

Y

Approx. 1 month after D2

Y

TTO=NR
D2
TTO-NR after D3

.'
~,·l~
Y

~
Y

Criteria #4
MetAbsence of
other Overt
Causes
Y

r"
Y

37 Days after D3
1 week after Dl

-

,Y

3 months after D3

NR

N

Approx. 3 months after D2

Y

NR

20 Days after Dl

Y

Y

N

TTO=NR after D2

Y

Y

Y

TTO=NR after D 1

Y

Y

Y

TTO~NR after D2

Y

Y

NR

TTO~NR after D3

NR

Y

Y

Y

6 days after D2

NR

Y

Y

NR

2 weeks after Dl

NR
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

N
NR

5 months after D 1
TTO and dose=NR

NR

J'
~~~,

h"·
~','~
N~\ "

J

'~
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Results of

pots

Symptom Oueries

The query of the Company safety data base for case reports that include various combinations of
symptoms of POTSreferred to as the "POTS Symptom Queries" yielded 90 case reports (Table 8)
reported as temporally associated with the administration of qHPV vaccine received worldwide from the
marketed environment cumulative to 15-Jun-2015. qHPV queries #1 and #5 only returned cases that
included the preferred term of POTS. Those cases were previously reviewed in Table 7 and will not be
again discussed. qHPV queries #2, #3, #4 and #6 retrieved some cases with POTScoded, in addition
to other cases with only symptoms coded. The vast majority of cases identified in these POTS
symptom queries were either cases of syncope occurring immediately post vaccination with a very
short duration or cases that already had POTScoded in the reports. Six cases have orthostatic
intolerance coded.
Thirty, (30) distinct cases, that did not contain the PT of POTSbut contained only symptoms, were
reviewed using the Raj and Sheldon case definition.
Fifteen (15) cases were serious and 15 were non-serious. Twenty-eight (:
were males. Geographically, there were 15 cases from the EU, 13 from the (, ited States, and 2 were
from the Rest of World. By country, 13 cases were from the United State'S'{'6 ses were received from
Denmark; 5 from Spain; 2 from Japan; 1 each from Germany, Irei!md,(Fr: nClaand Norway. By age, 15
cases were below 17 years, 15 cases were between 17-46 yea~:[~.~a.··\v a
age was 19 years old.
The average Time to Onset (TTO) reported from the proximal
liU~ itIose is 25 days.

Ptt:

None of the cases retrieved in the qHPV POTSsymptom qu
Three cases (3) partially met the case definition (Tabl
.
case definition, the patients were diagnosed with
could explain the symptoms.

01:

les f
(j1

fb! met the case definition

for POTS.
!il'f the 3 cases that partially met the

Table8 .. qHPV POTS Symptom Q.J~
Gardasil/Silgard Query #

1
2

r
"

\I

....... loi'"

'l
.I

~Ythe
e ti'fredreports
r asil/Silgard
que!y
7
9

3

20

4

32

5
6

7
15

Review of Gardasil/Silgard cases

All cases have POTS coded
7 cases have POTS coded, 1 case has syncope and
orthostatic intolerance coded (1407DNK003660),
and 1 case has orthostatic intolerance coded
(1302DNK003438)
15 cases have POTS coded, 5 cases have
orthostatic intolerance coded
' 8 cases have POTS coded, and 24 cases have
syncope/pre-syncope coded
All cases have POTS coded
13 cases have POTS coded, and 2 cases have
syncope coded
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Table 9. Cases Retrieved from qHPV POTS Symptom Queries
Met
Criteria
P=
partially
met
N=no

Case number

P

ll1lUSA00812

P
P

1310DNK014329
1504JPNOOI108
Literature

Country of
incidence

France
DENMARK
JAPAN

Agel
Gender

14 Years
Female
13 Years
Female
14 Years
Female

Criteria #1
MetSymptoms
improve with
recumbence

Criteria #2
MetHR>30-40
BPM

Criteria #3
MetDuration~6
month

NR
Y

NR
N

Y

Y

NR

Y

Criteria #4
MetAbsence of
other Overt
Causes

y'-

Y

"._

..

•

~

l~~
•

~~r

errors

rTO
symptoms
relative to vaccination
,I

Same day after D 1
200 days after D3
rTO=NR after D1

.~

--"
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Reporting Rates for cases reported with the PT of POTS and for cases reported with various
combinations

of symptoms of POTS associated with qHPV vaccine are presented in Table 10. Reporting

rates are presented per million people vaccinated. These calculations were not done for 9vHPV vaccine
since there were no case reports, involving POTS and 9vHPV vaccine, received.

Table 10 .. POTS Reporting
Quadrivalent

Rates per Million

Vaccinees

HPV Vaccine

Cumulative to 31-May-2015 for Doses Distributed
Gardasil (V501)
Estimated Number of Marketed qHPV Vaccine
Doses Distributed

and to 15-Jun-2015 for Cases Reported
Reporting rate for

Reporting rate for Cases

Cases with the PT of

Reported with

POTS Dec MOIjon
Vaccinees by Region
orCounl:ry

Cumulative to
31-May-2015

Number of

{# Reports/

persons
vaccinated
(assuming 3
doses per
person)

Worldwide

190,897,611

<1 (30/63,632,537)

EU

35,907,186

1 (15/ 11,969,062)

US

82,237,971

<1 (13/ 27,412,657)

Denmark

1,351,593

Japan

91 (41/450,531)

13 (6/450,531)

~7 (4/616,999)

3 (2/ 616, 999)

POTSis a syndrome involving orthostatic intolerance, with manifestations in different systems, that is
not well understood. The manifestations could in fact, represent other medical conditions that have
been misdiagnosed or rnisinterpreted. It is generally accepted that there are subtypes of POTS,
further complicating diagnosis and treatment of the individual patient. With research advances and
growing physician education, the number of people found to have POTSsymptoms is steadily rising.
The overwhelming majority of patients with POTSare women (80% to 85%) and most cases occur
between the ages of 15 and 25 years, which is the very population indicated to receive qHPVand
9vHPVvaccines. The HPVvaccines (qHPV, 9vHPV) have been widely studied not only by the vaccine
manufacturer but also by US federal agencies (e.g. FDA,CDC)and national European research
institutes through independent post licensure vaccine safety and monitoring activities.
It is important to recognize that data collected through post-marketing surveillance to Merck has
limitations; it is a passive, spontaneous, voluntary, and incomplete reporting system. The association
between the adverse events and vaccination is temporal. Post-marketing surveillance data does not
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prove causality.

The clinical assessment of these events dependsof the information available in the

reports at a certain point of time. Analyses of the reports do not indicate any causal association with
the vaccine instead they appear compatible with background cases.The reporting rate for these
events is very low given the number of doses distributed in the marketplace worldwide.
Review of the post-marketing data for POTSand POTS-likecasesdoes not reveal a trend of reports,
and the analysis of casesdid not identify any pattern of symptoms or presentation that suggest a
causal relationship to the vaccine. There are clearly some regional differences in reporting, some of
which may be due to stimulated reporting due to recent media attention.
These conclusionsare based on the fact that some reports contain insufficient information to assess;
some reports are confounded by medical history, concurrent conditions, or concomitant medications;
and that there is a lack of consistent patterns in specific diagnoses,time-to-onset, or dose
relationship. No new safety issue has been identified with respect to this condition. The MAH will
continue to monitor reports of POTSin patients receiving qHPVand 9vHPVvaccines though routine
Pharmacovigilance activities.
Assessors' comment: The MAHhas made an extensive database searc . for ontaneously reported
cases, and the classification of casesas fulfilling the agreed criteri4 for '0 p, 'Ra ially fulfilling them,
or not being POTSis agreed. See responsesto remaining PRAC
ion for itonclusionson observed
vs 'expected analyses, possible mechanism and possible causal!

12.2.3. Literature Review
12.2.3.1. Complex Regional Pain Syndrome
receipt of Gardasil
Methods

The keywords for the search in Jll-de', '~r:nplex regional pain syndrome' or 'pain syndrome' and
'quadrivalent HPVvac~,i,e' or " ~rdas 1. In addition the Merck Adverse Reporting and Review System
MARRSdatabase was .ueried ro '81 r erature reported caseswhich include the Preferred Term PTof
CRPStemporally asso . ted wlt I the administration of qHPVvaccine. These case reports are also
included in the post ma ~et:iA' tables above.
Assessor's comment:
The time period used for the literature search is relevant for the specific question, The search terms
may be adequate. The MAHshould verify that MeSHterms have been used, so that alternative and
older terms are also included, such as "Reflex SympathetiC Dystrophy" and "Causalgia" or that
addition of such terms does not add to the references identified (RSI).
Results

Richards5, ChalkiadisG, Lakshman R, et al. Complex regional pain syndrome following
immunisation. Archives of diseasein childhood 2012;97(10):913-5.
Assessor's comment:
Table 2 from the original publication is provided below as a summary overview of the 5 cases.
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In the case of a 16-year-old female (MARRS 0705AUS00191) who receivedher first dose of qHPV
vaccine in her left deltoid muscle and immediately following immunization, she experienced numbness
at the injection site, which resolved over 15-20 min. She was syrnpto~ free untl' day 4 postimmunization when she developed numbness and paresthesia of tbe left forearm and upper arm. On
day 7 post-immunization, she was admitted to hospital following.slIIddenonset of left arm and leg
paralysis associated with upper arm and neck pain. She had mu(tiple normal investigations while an
inpatient, and was discharged home with physiotherapy and.pharrnacctherapy management. A followup at 2 weeks post-vaccine confirmed resolution of m?st of her ~RPS-1 symptoms except for mild
tenderness of the left shoulder and upper arm with a norrnal-neuroloqtca! examination.
MAH Comment: This female adolescent patient with ~ history of sciatica, slipped discs in the lumbar
area and laminectomy, experienced an irliectiQn'sij:e r~action in temporal relationship with the qHPV
vaccine administration and showed "some' neurttts of C5, C6 and C7" in a spinal cord MRI while a
brachial plexus nerve conduction study pli9videci normal results. Since this patient complained of
continuing pain, hyperesthesia/hypoe.sthesia and weakness, the patient was diagnosed with CRPS-l.
However, CRPSshould be an exclusion dipgnosis and it is not selective of a specific side of the body,
The involvement of upper and lower extremities of the left side would not support an injury postvaccine intramuscular ((1M)administration. The report of hypoesthesia in the left arm, and then
hyperalgesia during the physical examination without any specific sensory distribution, and "recurrent"
paralysis of the arm, suggest'sa conversion disorder. It is unclear whether in this patient with a family
history of spastic paraparesis other causes were excluded. This case is confounded by the patient's
medical and family history, limited diagnostic information, lacking psychiatric evaluation and a dubious
diagnosis of CRPS-1,all precluding a causality assessment.
A 13-year-old girl (MARRS 1208AUS002322) developed severe left upper and forearm pain, numbness
in her left hand, swollen fingers and purplish discoloration of her hand immediately after she received
the second dose of qHPVin her left deltoid muscle. The hand was also extremely sensitive to touch.
She was reviewed by a pediatrician on the following day and given exercises to actively mobilize her
arm, Symptoms resolved within 5 days without any further treatment.
MAH Comment: Although, there is limited information about the pediatrician findings and no
information on a neurological assessment with only partially met CRPSdefinition requirements, the
events seem directly related to the 1Madministration technique. The injection probably occurred in
close proximity of the radial nerve and brachial artery. Injection site reactions (ISRs) such as pain,
erythema, induration and swelling at the injection site are commonly recognized transient sequelae of
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1M vaccination but other less frequent complications

have been reported such as persistent

dysfunction following injection of the subdeltoid/subacromial

bursa, anterior branch of the axillary

nerve and the radial nerve. The injury of the radial nerve can result in numbness, tingling, burning
pain, trouble straightening the arm or moving the writs and fingers, and weakness in a hand grip.
Although there is limited information in this case, the lack of adverse events (AE) after the first
administration of qHPVand the immediate appearanceof events post-vaccine 1Madministration
suggest an alternative explanation.
After receiving the third dose of qHPVin her left deltoid muscle, a 15-year-old girl (MARRS
0808AUS00032)developed pain in her left upper arm within hours of the immunization, progressing to
severe forearm and upper arm pain, numbness and paresthesia over the next 3 days. Five days postimmunization she was admitted for 1 day to maximize CRPS-l management. Later, she presented
with left facial, arm and leg hemiparesis but the signs and symptoms were inconsistent with normal
MR1results. Her symptoms persisted over the next 2 months but slowly resolved with simple
analgesia, physiotherapy and hydrotherapy.
MAH Comment: Although there is limited information about the clinical fin gs, psychiatric
evaluation and electrophysiological exams, the involvement of upper a "
gad face with normal
MR1results, and the occurrence of events immediately after the q1:lPV ·9' nr ation suggest an
alternative etiology. This case partially met the criteria for the
e ~ IfIn!t.ll'>.of CRPS.
The remaining casesassociated with diphtheria-tetanus-acel
human papillomavirus vaccine, appear to represent similar
Assessor's comment:
Three of the four casesexposed to HPV(3 to 4v

r
injection. The fourth case developed sy
acknowledgedthat this case appears ~n 0 de .. The casessuggest that the injection trauma may
trigger CRPSbut a specific causal li~to
·,~Ineexposure is not supported. This is in line with the
authors' conclusion"that it is the ~l'od ,s of needle penetrating the skin that is the trigger, rather
than a articular vaccine antig 1i1 or ','ul;lant being causally related."

Haug V, Hauke K, No, an l:. Complex regional pain syndrome I following vaccination
against human papilloma virus. Neuropedtetrics, 2013:PS23 1083.
One case (MARRS1308DEU013656; E2013-06268, PE12012055361,E2012-08427) under qHPVis
described: Within 24 hours after a 14-year-old girl received her first dose of qHPVin the right deltoid
muscle, she developed severe pain, swelling, numbness, and coldnessof the right arm and hand.
Diagnostics with ultrasound, nerve conduction, and sensory evoked potentials were normal. An MR1
scan of the right arm and brachial plexus showed no nerve injury but revealed a small inflammatory
focus in the right deltoids in the course of the Nervus cutaneous brachialis lateralis, and an increase in
size of the lymph nodes of the right axilla. Neurological, immunological, and microbiological tests,
sonogram, and nerve conduction studies were negative. The symptoms improved under physical and
occupational therapy, and after 2 months the skin temperature was normal and swelling was reduced.
However, pain and lack of function was ongoing.
MAH Comment: The small inflammatory focus in the right muscle deltoids probably reflects an
injection site reaction. Given the negative results of neurological, immunological, and microbiological
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tests, and nerve conduction studies without signs of CRPS, the patient was diagnosed with
somatoform

disorder. This case met the criteria for the case definition of CRPS.

Assessor's comment:
The publication is a congress abstract and no subsequent peer-reviewed publication of this case has
been identified. The finding on MRI of a small inflammatory focus in direct relation to a nerve in the
deltoid muscle is suggestive of direct neural injury from the injection. This report of MRI findings is,
however, not present in the literature reference provided (in the reference MRI is reported as normal).
The MAHshould explain the source of information for these finding's (RSI).

Kinoshita T, Abe RT, Hineno A, et al. Peripheral sympathetic nerve dysfunction in adolescent
Japanese girls following immunization with the human papilloma virus vaccine. Internal
medicine 2014;53(19):2185-200.
40 subjects were enrolled in the study. The age at initial vaccination rangEldfrom 11 to 17 years, and
the average incubation period after the first dose of the vaccine was 5,47±S';Q.0months. Electronmicroscopicexaminations of the intradermal nerves showed an abnormal p~thOI(jgyin the
unmyelinated fibers in 2 of the 3 girls examined. The authors contlu:de\thiEitthe symptoms observed in
this study can be explained by abnormal peripheral sympathetic responses.

'"'

Assessor's comment:

"'i,

...

Table 4 from the original publication is provided below as a summary overview of 29/40 patients with
sYlT)pathetlcnerve dysfunction.
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G: Gardasil".
("h:~,iN'h:'\CRrs: 1."l.·lfnpll!ll\.~iOf'.al
pain syndrome, 'ASP: inlemntional associution for the study of pain. 00: orthostatic dysrcguluricn, OH: ilnl.....tatic b~fKJIm~ion,
POTS: postual nrthostetic tachycardia, n c.: nut t"X3IlliD\.-d.·; hmh tremor!' ihat could be obscn·ctl a1 our cxarninatums, Decreased ski", tcrnpcramrc in I~ IOC is lklinro ~ lower lev,,! lhom
exammotlon rooru temperaurre kept at 23-lS'C.

The following 2 case reports describe patients who received qHPV:
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A 15-year-old Japanesegirl (MARRS1406JPN009071)felt pain and weakness in the lower limbs,

especially in the left leg, leading to difficulty in walking a few days after she received her third dose of
qHPV.These symptoms subsided within the following 3 days; however, after one month, she
developed numbness and weakness in both hands lasting for 2 days. Transient weakness repeatedly
appeared in both the hands and legs, and the patient subsequently experienced orthostatic fainting
and abdominal discomfort. After the family moved from USAto Japan approximately 1V2 years after
her last dose of qHPV,a medical examination (not specified) revealed no specific findings. In addition
to recurrent limb weakness, the patient newly exhibited a decreased ability to learn at school; she was
unable to memorize different themes simultaneously and her understanding of textbooks was
incomplete. On a physical examination at the author's hospital her general physical findings were
normal, although a neurological examination showed slight weakness in both hands and the left leg
(grip power: 18 kg in the right hand; 10 kg in the left hand). Her skin temperature was 21.80 in the
right first toe and 31.1° in the right second finger at a room temperature of 27.0°, and
plethysmograms of both the toes and fingers showed reduced heights of the waves in the toes. The
findings of peripheral nerve conduction studies of the left median and tlbl J nerves were normal. On
the Schellong test, the patient's heart rate and BPchanged from 70 bpm a
105/62 mmHg to 109
bpm and 102/52 mmHg, respectively, at seven minutes after standing.
he~re,
the patient had
remarkable difficulty in quickly understanding long sentences. ShaMa'_th e ;e diagnosed with
CRPS-Iand postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome (POTS), Ad
thought to be potentially related to POTS.She was treated with
dministration of limaprost
alfadex at a dose of 5 mg (limaprost alfadex) three times d }I, ,d er limb symptoms disappeared.
MAH Comment: Although this case report offers limit ' CI 9 stic information, particularly no
reports of immunological tests, electrophysiologi I te
or\t1R1results, the female adolescent
re documented first approximately 11/2years
after the last vaccination. It remains unc '{\f
e h~ er family's move from USAto Japan had any
psychological and/or social consequences
ch c uld have contributed to the events.
-

Assessor's comment:
The rationale for the CRPSdiag 0
is:Qt entirely clear from the description provided. A rise in heart
rate of 39 is not strictlyJdWJ1in the c ,rnsensusPOTScriteria (Sheldon 2015) for this age category.
The very t,ransient syr~toms iry
d ~tely following vaccination and the delayed development of
symptoms do not sup~o,rt a ca~~al association between vaccination and these late symptoms.

A 13-year-old girl (MARRS1308JPN014199) (Case 3, serial patient number 2) with a medical history
of surgical removal of a left ovarian tumor at 10 years of age. Two weeks after she received her first
dose of qHPVthe patient began to suffer from a continuous high fever (39.0 - 40.0°) and headaches.
She was evaluated at a local hospital, where no abnormal findings were detected on a routine
laboratory examination, endoscopy or CT. Various NSAIDs were prescribed; however, all were
ineffective in relieving the patient's symptoms. She was tentatively diagnosed as having a
psychosomatic fever and stopped participating in all sport activities on campus. Seven months after
she received her first dose of qHPVshe received the third dose and her high body temperature and
general malaise gradually resolved; however, paroxysmal limb tremors subsequently appeared,
especially while lying down, which caused the patient serious anxiety at night, resulting in insomnia.
Approximately 5 weeks after her last vaccination she developed severe limb pain and palpitations; the
limb pain restricted her shoulder and thigh movement, sometimes accompanied by temporal paresis of
the hands and legs, and the palpitations and chest discomfort were remarkably exacerbated when the
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patient changed from a sitting to standing position. Both conditions resulted in difficulties

in writing

and walking. The patient's condition was considered to be due to psychosomatic behavior at the
hospital and at school. Four weeks later she stopped gOing to school. On a physical examination
conducted at the author's hospital, the patient was 155 cm tall and weighed 51 kg. Her pulse rate was
98 bpm, with a BP of 112/78 mmHg in the sitting position. Her body temperature
general physical findings were normal. Neurologically,

was 37.1°, and her

she complained of uncomfortable

legs; however, manual muscle tests, objective sensory examinations

pain in the

and deep tendon reflex studies

were all normal. No limb tremors were noted at that time. The patient was able to walk using a
handrail for short distances, exhibiting

a very unsteady posture that easily led to squatting.

temperature

was 28.8° in the right first toe and 30.8° in the right second finger at a room

temperature

of 23.5°, and plethysmograms

Her skin

of both the toes and fingers showed reduced heights of

the waves in the toes. On the Schellong test, the patient's heart rate and BP changed from 91 bpm
and 105/91 mmHg to 126 bpm and 98/59 mmHg, respectively,

at nine minutes after standing. A

cardiac sclntlqrarn revealed a reduced uptake of the isotope, indicating the loss of post-ganglionic
nerve terminals containing noradrenaline.
and treated with the oral administration

She was therefore

diagnosed a having CRPS-I and POTS

of bisoprolol fumarate

(bisoprolol

mg daily. Four months later, her gait improved, and she was able to w
although she did not return to her previous school life.

..

received qHPV, she developed fever and headaches which w
fever after a negative clinical evaluation.

She received a se

After receiving the third dose of qHPV vaccine, the fev
experienced limb tremor,

limb pain, and palpitati

a

. s,

examination results. After multiple exams and t
'til,
, itJ positive test was a cardiac scintigram
obtained using MIBG revealing a reduced.~III k of th sotope. It remains unclear whether any
further diagnostic measures were unde~~
:ft~')t«; de Parkinson's disease. Although there is no
information on the type of ovarian turner 0 " ispatient, the improvement of patient's symptoms after
the third dose of qHPV,and lack of s4'FlP na 'ology after the second dose suggest an alternative
etiology. Depending on the type of' )~I!i ian t mer, the fever could be a manifestation of tumor activity

Assessor's commen .
Patient referred to the authors' hospital 9 months following the 3rd dose of Gardasil (and 16 months
after the 1st dose). Syni ~mS'€leveloped two weeks following the 1st dose. Symptoms were numerous
and variable over time. The rationale for the eRPSdiagnosis and the details in the clinical picture in
that respects is not entirely clear from the description in the publication. A rise in heart rate of 3S is
not strictly fulfilling the consensusPOTScriteria (Sheldon 2015) for this age category. The protracted
time course and complicated and variable clinical picture does not contribute substantially to a casebased causality assessment.
The publication is from a peer-reviewed journal. Financial support was provided by the Japanese
Government. Overall this article reports casesfrom one centre but it is difficult from the description to
understand details regarding mechanisms for referral/presentation to the centre. Only two of the CRPS
casesare described. Descriptive data for the cases are limited. The average interval from the first
dose of the vaccine to the adverse event was overall S.47±5.00 months, i.e. highly variable. It is,
however, not clear from the methods description what measure of variability has been used, i.e. if
"±5.00" represents the standard devlatlon, range, or something else. Individual values for time to
onset are not presented.
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The results from pathological examinations

are presented for 3 cases, two diagnosed with small fiber

neuropathy based on signs of injury to thin, unmyelinated
appropriate

nerve fibers. The methodology

appears

and the findings support the CRPS diagnosis in these cases. The findings do not, however,

provide any support for a causal relation with the qHPV vaccine.
The MAH also reviews two presentations
interpreted

made by the authors of this publication,

as referring to the data in the publication. These presentations

both mainly

are further discussed below

in relation to POTS.

Martinez-Lavin M. Fibromyalgia-like illness in 2 girls after human papil/omavirus vaccination.
Journal of clinical rheumatology: practical reports on rheumatic & musculoskeletal diseases
2014;20(7):392-3.
The first case (MARRS1404MEX009272)describes an ll-yr-old girl who 11 months after receiving a
single injection of qHPVstarted a new 3-dose regimen. Severe pain in the Jected arm that started
right after the second injection and lasted for a week. Four days after the th ltI(~~osewas
red hand.
administered, she again developed severe pain in the injected arm, as el :s ~ollen
Symptoms spread to the opposite arm two weeks later, and then tFflc q) e whole body. Severe
paresthesiaswere also present. The patient developed insomnia 'dp fbl:lflO fatigue, and became
unable to attend school. There was no history of trauma orp ~hia tc r'family problems. Blood test
was negative for infectious, inflammatory, or autoimmune . arke Cerebrospinal fluid analysis, head
and neck magnetic resonanceimaging, and electromyo
treatments were tried, including analgesics, ster ids, fl' l! topathic agents, and anti-inflammatory
drugs, but these failed to provide any sustained
e
Iy abnormal finding on the neurologic
exam was severe, generalized allodynia, arIt:Jth rest f he physical exam was unrevealing.
Widespreadpain and paresthesias persts,;ed' l'l:e ..JJ1,fl: ths after the onset of her illness. Lumbar
puncture, encephalogram, magnetic reso~ 'Gea d electromyography were normal. Approximately 8
months after the last dose of qHPV,s e
l~nosed with fibromyalgia; however, after further
clinical evaluation this diagnosis was s_cardetias well.

wt~

neck pain 4 weeks aft
the patient's arms an then to er legs; paresthesias were present in all four limbs. The patient's
symptoms interfered WI slee and with school attendance. The patient had a family history of
spondyloarthropathy, but was negative for HLAB27.Symptomatic treatments provided only transient
relief. Persistenceof widespread pain and paresthesias persisted at five months after the onset of
illness. As per the authors, both casesfulfill the International Association for the Study of Pain
diagnostic criteria for CRPS.Both girls had typical fibromyalgia features, such as insomnia and chronic
fatigue. The first patient had an immediate temporal cause-effect relationship, but the
pain/vaccination relationship was less clear in the second case, as the illness did not develop until 4
weeks after the second injection.
HAH Comment: In the first case the 11-year-old female patient received 2 doses of qHPVwithout
reporting an AE. Right after the third injection (the second of the restarted 3-dose regimen) she
complaint about severe pain in the injected arm which lasted for a week. Four days after the third
dose was administered, she again developed severe pain in the injected arm, as well as a swollen red
hand. Symptoms spread to the opposite arm two weeks later, and then affected her whole body. She
developed multiple symptoms including paresthesias, insomnia and profound fatigue. Extensive
diagnostic measures did not reveal a cause for these symptoms and a tentative diagnosis of
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fibromyalgia

could not be confirmed. The immediate

onset of the pain syndrome after the third dose of

qHPV in this case suggests a local injection site reaction which was possibly intensified after the
patient received the last dose. Without any diagnostic clarification any assessment of the course of the
events remains speculative. In the second case a 14-yr-old

girl developed severe neck pain 4 weeks

after her second dose of qHPV. Over the following weeks, the pain spread to the patient's arms and
then to her legs; paresthesias were present in all four limbs. As in the first case, the only abnormality
found in the physical exam was exquisite tenderness affecting all 18 fibromyalgia
without confirmation

of this tentative

tender points

diagnosis. Also in this case assessment of the course of the

events without any diagnostic clarification

any remains speculative.

Assessor's comment:
The publication is a letter to the editor and consequently not a peer-reviewed research report. The l't
case suggests a direct neural injury at the time of injection and the described symptomatology
appears compatible with CRPS,with the injection itself is a plausible trigger. The 2nd case describes
severe neck pain 4 weeks after vaccination developing into pain and paresthesias in all extremities.
This patient has a family history of spondyloarthropathy. A diagnosis of C '5 is not obvious in the
e cases is compatible
second case basedon the limited information available. In conclusion, one 0
with CRPSand suggestive of direct trauma by the injection as trig~erin e
t. '. art from that the
publication does not contribute substantially to a causality asse sm~Rt.

after HPVvaccination.
Okuyama N. Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (CRpg1 ace '1!Flng
Paper presented at Academic Meeting of the Pedi Jiltf,-)
octetion; 2014 Nov 18; Yamato,
lP.

5 and qHPVin 3) in adolescent females,
3 cases and the secondinjection in 5 cas . The irst of the 3 qHPV-associatedcaseswas a 12-yearold female (MARRS1412JPN005760)
eportedly emotionally unstable and had hysterical
into the muscle slowly. Soon a
~c atian to the left arm, the patient experienced pain and
numbness of the middle.0 he ~ft fo arm to the fingers. She was so excited that she kept crying.
After 5-10 minutes, s compl In''ed that she could not move the left wrist to fingers with numbness.
She also had weaknes • After a 'ether 10-15 minutes, the patient's condition improved and the
symptoms of numbness Q)lI :ability to move with no sensation were noted only in the second to fifth
fingers. As per the reporter the patient developed CRPS,hyperpnoea, excitement, peripheral nerve
disorder (numbness of the left wrist to fingers), abnormal sensation (unable to move with no
sensation) and vasovagal reaction. The next day the numbness disappeared around and she could
move. Approximately 2 weeks after the vaccination, while a blood collection was performed at her
school for lifestyle-related diseasesexaminations, when the needle was inserted into the flexor side of
the right elbow, she experienced numbness from the periphery of the right forearm. Since the blood
could not be collected successfully,the needle had been inserted into the right arm for 3 times, and
numbness began to appear after the second attempt. Thereafter, she could not hold chopsticks or
write any letters. The patient developed numbness and motor disorder of finger tips of right hand, a
painful arm, paralysis and increased perspiration. Within a week all symptoms disappeared. But 1 day
later the patient suddenly noticed that she could not move her fingers. Within 2 days her grip strength
had recovered and the patient reported that the symptoms including numbness were no longer
present.
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In this case the signs and symptoms reported immediately after and even during the
vaccination as well as after an attempted blood draw 2 weeks later probably represent a conversion
disorder. The events resolved without treatment.
MAH Comment:

Assessor's comment:
The case presentation does not provide clear criteria to support a diagnosis of eRPS. It consequently
does not add substantial information to support a causal association between HPVvaccination and
eRPS.
In the second case (MARRS1410JPN0l1728) only limited information was provided. A 12- year-old
female received qHPV(dose #1) and Japaneseencephalitis vaccine, and immediately after the
vaccination felt pain. The onset of eRPSsymptoms (headache, dizziness, pain in the extremities, and
a febrile sensation) occurred 5 weeks later with objective evidence of sensation of heat in the thighs.
Without treatment improvement was noted 3 months later.
MAH Comment: In this case the information provided does not allow a causality assessment.
Assessor's comment:
The case presentation does not provide clear criteria to support a diagrps
does not add substantial information to support a causal associati4n bE{§w
eRPS.

PS. It consequently
V vaccination and

The third case report (MARRS1411JPN011609)describes a
disorder and an episode of weaknessat the age of 12, who
deltoid. One month after the second dose she experter
asleep during mealtime, not remembering conve atio
an speaking in a monotone voice. She was
suspected of having psychiatric issues before sh~w~eli'~
ted by another physician. Three months
after the second dose personality change ifJe.e· se
(selfneglect and being suicidal), but there
was some improvement after the girl wa sfo 0 1 'with her grandparents. The day after the third

suffering from migraines and ortt\.Qsta•. dvs nction. However, within the same month, she was
frequently confined to bed wlth ym:- ol1'l~such as paralysis, memory problems, and lack of strength
in both hands. On the
Vl(S
veraqe, the patient suspected a connection between her
symptoms and the vae ,hie. Wh 11 she presented at the author's hospital, she was suffering from
severe malaise and irr~!ar sl ep patterns, and had lack of strength in both hands, especially the left.
There were no abnormalit'iis'seen on an MRI of the head and no abnormalities in lab tests. Despite her
diminished grip strength, the patient was able to play the piano for long periods of time, so this was
recommended as exercise therapy. The suspected diagnoses in this case were orthostatic dysfunction,
vaccine-associatedchronic fatigue syndrome, chronic pain, and conversion disorder. The patient
started treatment with amitriptyline (10 mg before bedtime), but this caused her to have problems
waking in the morning, so the drug was stopped. Next, a trial of Lyrica (25 mg) was started at a
dosage of 2 tablets/day; this was markedly effective in decreasingthe patient's pain. During the
course of the events Guillain-Barre syndrome was diagnosed at one point but no information on the
diagnostic criteria was provided. With medication and cognitive behavioral therapy and physiotherapy
the patient's condition improved after 10 months, and she resumed her usual activities of daily life.
MAH Comment: In this patient with a history of somatoform disorder and an episode of weaknessat
the age of 12, experienced pain and fatigue related symptoms 1 month after the second dose of qHPV.
Two months later personality changeswere observed and 1 day after the third dose of qHPVpain
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related symptoms developed. The following course of the signs and symptoms

with no corresponding

diagnostic findings and the successful cognitive behavioral therapy suggest a conversion disorder.

Assessor's comment:
The case presentation

does not provide clear criteria to support a diagnosis of CRPS. It consequently

does not add substantial

information

to support a causal association between HPV vaccination

and

CRPS.

MAH Discussion aDd Conclusion on the literaturce cases of CRPS
In some of the case reports identified from the literature,
immediately

the CRPS-related events appeared

after the qHPV vaccination with a risk window of minutes, which suggests that the events

might be related to the 1M administration
reactions post-It-t administration

technique.

It has been reported that the injection site

might trigger the development

reports of CRPS following other needle-based

interventions,

of CRPS-1, and this is supported

by

including ven',

drug administration.
CRPS is characterized

by autonomic,

sensory and motor disturban~es,

diag~ostiC tools represent~ a challen~e particularly
vaccines. The pathoqenesis

physical injury, such as minor trauma, fracture,
Some literature

reports have insufficient

assess the causal relationship
information,

diagnostic inf~r

the clinical picture did not correspond

of the presence of a somatoform

There were some cases where the e~~

Js

without any reported adverse ~~,1~1
possible, the immunological
Furthermore,

there wa

demonstrating

no clea

CRPS-1 is more frequan

ml~:~::JS

'at'

Picture"tr
'

person-years

e neurological

respectively.

doses have been distributed

reports with more

exams and/or imaging

spontaneously

raise the suspicion

disorders are exclusion diagnosis,

'GCU, red after the administration

the" previous administration
(lsL!ally triggered

by a

limits the ability to completely

or those literature

'Q' d sappeared

d ;b~atoform

usai association with

.en precipitated

I !\IF'cedure,

of dose 3 of qHPV vaccine

of the vaccine. Although, this is

after the first administration

of a vaccine.
of dose 3,

pattern.

wd'f,hen than men and its highest incidence occurs around puberty,

but the

In adults, the incidence of CRPS has been reported of 5.46 to

with a lower frequency

in pedlatrlc population.

and 20-29 years old, the incidence rates of CRPS-1 have been reported
person-years,

se

a case Wlrycere
the events improved after the administration

reason of this pattern is unknown.
26.2/100,000

-S"

I,'

e'.

a·

nS8_

aero G,"w~ich

rYCj,0J!l

iO'

t,ha,t a~p,ear. CIa

disorde • C

but ~

infection or a.

between CRPS an\qHP

results, and the report of symptoms

n

in the esta~l!Sh,

of CRPS IS poorly understood,

Since market introduction
worldwide,

In females 10-19 years old

of 14.9 and 28.0 per 100,000

of qHPV to 30-June-2015,

and the reported frequency

more than 190 million

of CRPS from the literature

is very

low.
In conclusion, based on the published case reports there is no evidence to establish a causal
relationship

between HPV vaccine and CRPS.

Assessor's comment:
The MAHs conclusions regarding

cases of CRPS identified

from the literature

The Japanese paper by Kinoshita et al generates the majority
article reports cases from one centre but the mechanisms
not sufficiently

are overall endorsed.

of CRPS cases in the literature.

for referral/presentation

described. Only two of the CRPS cases are described.

This

to the centre are

Descriptive data relevant for the
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CRPS cases are limited. The average interval from the first dose of the vaccine to the adverse event
was overall in the study population 5.47±5.00

months, i.e. highly variable. It is, however, not clear

from the methods description what measure of variability
standard deviation,

range, or something else. Individual

has been used, i.e. if "±5.00"

represents the

values for time to onset are not presented.

This means that it is not possible to compile a description of time to onset from the CRPS cases in the
literature.

Summary table (prepared

by assessor)

Study type

Population

/ reference

exposure

Case series

5 adolescents from
Australia and UK. 4
exposed to HPV vaccine

(Richards et
al. 2012)

/ setting

/

of publications

reporting

cases of eRPS.

Kev result / authors conclusron

Assessor comment

The 4 HPV exposed had symptom
resolution within 5, 14, 60, and 201 days,
respectively.

Harden criteria used.

Intramuscular immunisation is sufficient
to trigger the development of CRPS-1,

Supported by observations of CRPS
f GWlngveni-puncture and
R01,.lS drug administration.
Int

rather than a particular vaccine anti~n.
Case report
in congress
abstract

1 individual exposed to
qHPV

(Kinoshita et
al.2014)

Abstract
(Kinoshita et
01.2014)

Abstract
(Kinoshita et
01.2014)
Letter to the
editor

Il8 tlve of direct injection trauma
as ggerevent. Unclear source for
formatfon,on MRI finding (not in
abstract).

(Haug et at
2013)
Case series

Within 24 hours severe pain, swe in~
numbness, and coldness of the rig
and hand. On MRI small inflam iJO

lateralis.
Harden criteria used for CRPScases.
One hospital department, unclear
referral/selection
mechanism,

15 adolescents from Japan
with CRPS,40 patients in
total (7 exposed to
Gardasil, 22 to Cervarix). 3
with CRPS+POTS.1 with
POTS.

5 cases of 40 selected for
presentation as "representative".
Time to onset not presented for
individual cases, only as "5.47±5.00
months", unclear measure of
variability.
Interpreted as a presentation of cases
in the above publication with the
addition of a few more cases,

48 patients~om
some
clinic as ob
. and jar f/Y
overlapping ~
ffi

e

18 fUlfilling the
criteria for CRPS-I.

ostlc

Interpreted as a subset of cases in the

17 patients from on
unknown time period.

2 adolescents from
Mexico,

(MartinezLavin 2014)

above publication

Both patients fulfilled the fibromyalgia
criteria and were considered
fibromyalgia-like illness after HPV
immunization.

Unclear if Harden criteria used.
Unclear referral/selection
mechanism. One of the cases is
compatible with CRPSand suggestive
of direct trauma by the injection as
triggering event. The other case not
clearly CRPS.

Paper
presented at
meeting

8 cases from Japan
(bivalent type in 5 and
qHPV in 3)

"Adolescents, especially girls, may
experience symptoms that are
pathologically difficult to explain,
including pain in the limbs after HPV

The cases presented after qHPV
exposure are not considered to meet
the Harden criteria for CRPS.
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Studv tvpe

Popufattcn

/ reference

exposure

(Okuyama

2014)

/ setting

/

KeV result

/ authors

conctusion

Assessor comment

vaccination. Based on the temporal
sequence these are understood to be
side effects from the vaccine... rare to
satisfy strict diagnostic indices of CRPS"

12.2.3.2. Postural Orthostatic TachycardiaSyndrome (POTS)in the literature in association
with receipt of Gardasil

Methods
The Sponsor carried out a literature review to identify all Postural Orthosta G Tachycardia Syndrome
(POTS)cases associated with quadrivalent and 9-valent Human Papillom.;J)J.lr vaccine (qHPV and
t
ugh lS-Jun-201S .
9vHPV) from Medline (PubMed) and Embase (and other sources) 01-Jam-2

•

Keywords included 'POTS'or 'tachycardia' or 'postural orthosta~'
rtd!=ju dJ:j alent and 9-valent
Human Papillomavirus vaccine (qHPVand 9vHPV). In addition, tb Me~A""cfverse Reporting and
Review System (MARRS)database was queried for all literat.f rep'$ta!;l cases which include the
Preferred Term (PT) of POTSand qHPVand 9vHPV.
, Assessor's comment:
The time period used for the literature search is
e specific question. The search terms
may be adequate. The MAHshould verify that M S te
.ave been used, such as "Orthostatic
intolerance" and "Postural Orthostatic Tac~;ycar la 5 tildrome" or that addition of such terms does not
add to the references identified (RS!).

Results
litshteyn S. Postural ta.ChYS·
rdr~.. drome following human papillomavirus vaccination.
European.journa~ o'.~t1rolo
: till. e official journal of the European Federation of
Neuroloqice! Socletlfs 2014;e
1_35-9.
_

B.

r1'5:

6 patients who develop ne onset POTS6 days to 2 months following human papillomavirus
vaccination with 3 patients Iso experiencing neurocardiogenic syncope. Three patients were
diagnosed with possible small fiber neuropathy. Symptoms in all patients improved over 3 years with
pharmacotherapy and non-pharmacological measures but residual symptoms persisted.
Assessor's comment:
Table 1 from the original publication is provided below as a summary overview of these cases.
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Table I POTS after HPV vaccine: patient

Patient

characteristics,

investigations,

treatment

and outcome

Age
(years)

Onset after HPV vaccine
dose

Symptoms

Dingnosi

20

2 weeks a ncr lst dose

Weight loss, dizziness,
fatigue, exercise intolerance

rrr. POTS

Diarrhea, weight loss.
fatigue, dizziness, syncope
Syncope, pre-syncope.
dizziness. SOB

TTT: POTS. NCS; QSART:
possible SFN
Holter monitor: episodic
sinus tachycardia; clinical
diagnosis of POTS, NCS
TTT: POTS, NCS

Sertruline

TTT: POTS, NCS; QSART:
possible SFN; ANA 1:160

Mctoprolol,
amitriptyline

Improved over
2 years
Improved over
2 years

Clinical diagnosis of POTS
and possible SFN; ANA
1:320

Duloxctinc,
doxepin

Improved over
3 years

2

22

.1

12

15

2 months after Jrd
dose
5 days after 2nd dose;
worsening 3 weeks
after 3rd dose
4 weeks after Ist dose

5

14

5 days ulter 15t dose

6

18

3 weeks after lst
dose; worsening
3 months after 2nd
dose

Dizziness, headache.
pre-syncope, syncope
Paresthesia, tachycardia,
fatigue. headache. diarrhea.
weight loss
Paresthesia. leg pain.
orthostatic intolerance.
fatigue, dizziness

ie test s

Treatment

Outcome

Bupropion,

Improved over
15 months

pyridostigrninc,
modafinil
Midodrine,
fludrocortisone
Fludroeortisone

Improved over
2 years
Improved over
3 years

POTS. postural tachycardia syndrome; IIPV. quadrivalent human papillomavirus vaccine - Gardasil (Merck); Tl"T, till table test; NCS, ncurocardiogenic syncope; QSA RT. quantitative sudomotor axon reflex screen: SFN. small fiber neur:~t~;
S~
shortness of breath; ANA,
antinuclear antibodies.
.
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A 20-year-old athletic female with no pre-existing medical histor:;ydeveloped weight loss, dizziness,
fatigue, nausea, tachycardia and exercise intolerance 2 weeks after receiving the first out of the threeseries vaccination with qHPV,After thorough diagnostic investigations excluded possible cardiac,
endocrine, infectious, Rheumatologicaland psychiatric causes, a tilt table test was done. The tilt table
test demonstrated an increase in heart rate from 72 bpm saptne to 140 bpm within 10 min of tilt
without any changesin blood pressure, consistent with the dfagrlOsticcriteria for POTS.With the use
of pharmacotherapy consisting of pyridostigmine for postural tachycardia and orthostatic intolerance
and bupropion and modafinil for fatigue and daytime somnolence, as well as non-pharmacological
management with increasedsalt and fluiQ consumption, the patient's symptoms of orthostatic
intolerance and gastrOintestinaldisturbance have gradually improved over the course of 15 months.
The patient was able to return to school full-time-but continued to experience some functional
limitations and was unable to resume her prevlous athletic activities.
MAH Comment: Although, this patient was studied to exclude a cardiac, endocrine, infectious,
rheumatological and psychlatrle etiol'Q.gy,the specific tests and results were no provided. In the
description of the case, there was conftrmatlon of POTSthrough the tilt table test, but the patient
tested negative for ganglionic acetylcholine receptor antibody, Other antibodies related to POTSsuch
as antibodies to various cardlao proteins and antibodies to b1/2-adrenergic and M2/3 muscarinic
receptors were not reported, This patient showed a good responseto administration of salt and fluids,
and antianxiety medications, probably secondary to hypovolemia and chronic fatigue, conditions that
per se have been associatedwith POTS,Since POTScan occur with multiple conditions such as
autoimmune neuropathies, anxiety, pheochromocytoma, mast cell activation disorders, hypovolemia,
cardiac disorders, prolonged bed rest, pain, and chronic fatigue, a complete set of tests are required
to exclude other causes, In this patient, there was no information of the cardiac and other evaluations,
plasma catecholamines, 24-hour blood pressure and heart rate monitoring, exercise test, cortisol,
thyroid hormones, plasma and urinary metanephrines and MRI of the head, which limits the POTSqHPVvaccine causal assessment,
Assessor's comment:
Detailed diagnostic investigations are reported as performed but not specified and the actual results
are not provided, As an example a detailed analysis of the time course of the reported weight loss
would have been informative. A substantial weight loss already 2 weeks after a triggering event may
signal an earlier onset of the dlseaseprocess.
A 22-year-old previously healthy female experienced a sudden onset of diarrhea, nausea and weight
loss approximately 2 months after receiving the third dose of qHPV.A thorough gastrOintestinal
diagnostic workup failed to reveal any underlying etiology, and the patient was diagnosed with
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irritable bowel syndrome. In addition to persistent gastrointestinal symptoms, the patient also
developed lightheadedness, dizziness, pre-syncope and episodic tachycardia. A tilt table test revealed
a rise in heart rate from 90 bpm supine to 134 bpm standing, within 1 min of tilt. At the twentieth

minute of tilt, the patient experienceda drop in blood pressure to 88/43 accompaniedby symptoms of
pre-syncope. The tilt table test was consistent with POTSand neurocardiogenicsyncope (NCS).
Further autonomic testing revealed normal heart rate variability and Valsalva response, and
quantitative sudomotor test showed mild reduction in the distal leg suggestive of a small fiber
neuropathy. In addition to an increasedfluid/salt intake, the patient was treated with midodrine for
vasoconstriction and fludrocortisone for volume expansion, and her symptoms have gradually
improved over the courseof 2 years.
MAH Comment: In this patient, the events of sudden diarrhea, nauseaand weight loss occurred two
months after receiving the qHPV,which compatible with the diagnosis of irritable bowel syndrome.
Irritable Bowel Syndrome is frequently associatedwith POTSdue to the presenceof the related
autonomic dysfunction, and complications related to IBS such as hypovolemia. Therefore, the events
in this patient seem to be more related to her underlying diseasethan qHPV.
Assessor's comment:
A quantitative sudomotor test showed mild reduction in the distal leg sug
neuropathy.
A 12-year-old previously healthy female 6 days after receiving th~secq
. ~se qHPV,began
experiencing episodicloss of consciousness,which after neuro.I09.
iCCl~a~fI. r ~t; evaluation was
determined to be secondaryto NCS.Holter monitor demonstrat rl"a a r:ae range from 44 bpm to
212 bpm with the patient reporting shortness of breath and palp1~Eon at the time of sinus
tachycardia occurring with exertion. Orthostatic blood press e
rate assessment
demonst~ateda supi~e hea~ rate of ~5 bpm .anda maxif!lu heaf~{~ ~f 1~2 bpm witho.ut
orthostatic hypotensiondunng a 5 rnm standmg test, W lch ...'S consistent with POTS;a tilt table test
was not obtained. The patient's symptoms ililpro.x_ed.S.,', ,1i~ with the use of fludrocortisone and
a·J .to ttend scho~1fu~l-timeand play sports.
high sodium diet for vo~umeexp,ansion,and she
Subsequently, she received a third dose of qHPV"-8'
'., s after vaccination her symptoms of
dizziness and episodesof loss of consclous~ss .-tens i~d. After a second MRI of the brain and 24-h
video EEG at the epilepsy monitoring unl Tli,vftal ,1,[10 1'6normalities,the etiology of the episodeswas
determined to be o~ce again secondaryt~ !t'c,Sl, ,h cours~ of her sympt?ms o~er the following 12
months after the third dose of qHPVa~. ~areill)to e relapsing and remitting, with several syncope-free
months followed by recurrence of synG6p"Jh .. e years after the onset of .syncope,the patient's daily
symptoms have mostly resolved, anSi~...
e ~i!lenences syncope only occasionally.

t··.
~d'li~;;r

O. ~

ai05'.·~

MAH Comment: This you,Q£!
P lent ~e~ cardiac abnormality with episodesof bradycardia and
tachycardia demoostt:a~"y' H tel'. .'OWever,there were no reports of cardiac MRI, echocardiogram
or autonomic function,~sts (e. 'if; ~isalva maneuver, cold pressor test and static handgrip), which
limits the assessment .{ cardiaC&;ize,mass and blood volume of the patient's heart. The events seem
to be of a cardiac origi • ;ii tb.e~vents would be associatedwith the qHPV,it would be expected to see
the events in a shorter perlot!'of time after the 3rd dose administration; but events occurred six days
and 3 weeks after the secondand third dose of the vaccine, respectively.
VI.

Assessor's comment:
Symptoms of NCSdeveloped 6 days after the second dose of HPVvaccine. Thorough diagnostic
evaluation performed. The heart rate reaction compatible with POTS.Relapsingand remitting
symptoms. Intensified symptoms were reported 3 weeks following the third dose of HPVvaccine.
Three years after the onset of syncope, the patient's daily symptoms have mostly resolved. This case
provides some support for a temporal relation between the symptoms and repeated HPVvaccination.
The MAHscomments are not entirely endorsed. Variability in terms of the interval between triggering
event and development of symptoms are not entirely unexpected.

A healthy 15-year-old female developed new onset dizziness and headache4 weeks after receiving the
first injection with qHPV.In the following 2 months she began to experience syncope and presyncope,
along with dlzzlness,shaking, muscletwitching, hyperventilation and generalizedweakness. MRI of
the brain and magnetic resonanceangiography of the head and neck, as well as the EEG, were
unremarkable. A tilt table test demonstrated an increase in heart rate from 75 bpm supine to 112 bpm
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within 1 min of tilt without orthostatic hypotension. After 7 min of tilt, the heart rate decreased to 60
bpm with an unobtainable blood pressure, at which time the patient became unresponsive. She
regained consciousness and her vital signs stabilized on assuming a supine position. The tilt table test
was consistent with POTS and NCS. With pharmacotherapy consisting of a selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitor (sertraline), which can be helpful in patients with POTS and NCS, her symptoms improved but
persisted over the following 2 years. She was able to attend school 4 hours per day with pre-syncope
occurring between one and four times per month.

MAH Comment: This young female patient developed dizziness,headacheand syncope one month
after receiving qHPV,and she improved after the administration of a serotonin receptor inhibitor,
which is indicated for the treatment of depression and anxiety disorders. Given the limited information
on the family and medical history of this patient, neurologicaland psychiatric evaluations as well the
basis for the neurocardiogenicsyncope diagnosis, a clinical causality assessmentof POTSis not
possible.
Assessor's comment:
The symptoms described have orthostatic components with no of 4 weeks. An increase in heart rate
of 37 during a tilt-table test is not entirely fulfilling the criteria for POTS(Sheldon 2015).
A previously healthy 14-year-old female (MARRS1310USA003819) experte zed numbness and
tingling in her toes 5 days after receiving the first injection of qHPV.ave tle .[lowinq 2 weeks, the
numbness and tingling increasedto involve the lower extremities and ~ vi Qt r symptoms, such as
fatigue, headache,nausea, diarrhea, weight loss and taChYCardia,'<ie~Ueq.
M'
f the brain and
cervical spine were unremarkable, and laboratory testing showe'lil,
w;>" tjv qli!"inuclearantibodies (ANA)
with titers 1: 160 with speckled pattern. Rheumatologicalevaluaill'\ll!\w ,nrevealing raising a
possibility of fibromyalgia. A tilt table test demonstrated a s~l~ he~ rate of 72 bpm which
increasedto a maximum of 123 bpm within 10 min of tilt w' liou ' YiOenceof orthostatic hypotenslon.
Heart rate responsesto the Valsalva maneuver and de~ b etttbing test were unremarkable, and
sweat output in the leg with the quantitative sUdomot~t~!wa
borderline reduced. The results of
the autonomic testing indicated POTSand posslb sm H~b neuropathy, and the patient was started
on metoprolol tartrate to control the tachycardla..@ r
.~(towing 2 years, her symptoms had
improved with the use of metoprotot tartrs ~ for POT ud amitriptyline for headacheprophylaxis.
MAH Comment: Although there is limjte~ Mo I a 'Ion on the medical history, family history, other
immunological tests, the positive ANA ud'g~~ a immune disorder. The determination of subtypes of
ANA (e.g. anti-Ro antibodies, anti-La Ti1.ib.e,dl~q
anti-Sm antibodies, anti-nRNPantibodies, anti-dsDNA
antibodies, anti-histone antibodies" 13tjbodl~ to nuclear pore complexes, anti-centromere antibodies
or anti-sp100 antibodies) could .:.tJae't· to clarify the specific disorder.
, Assessor's comment
The case description 1 very bt'l~f an the orthostatic component in the symptoms is unclear. The tilttest is compatible witH .OTS.T e borderline reduction in sweat output in the leg with the quantitative
sudomotor test is consi ed teakevidence of possible small fiber neuropathy. The finding of an ANA
titre is unspecificbut may in the clinical setting justify a follow-up of the clinical course for potential
rheurnatoloqical manifestations.
An 18-year-old healthy female (MARRS1310USA000643) experienced numbness and tingling in the
right arm 3 weeks after receiving the first qHPVinjection into the right deltoid muscle. Over the
following 3 months, she developed lower back pain, neck stiffness and pain in the legs resulting in
difficulty sitting in class. Diagnostic tests obtained at that time included an unremarkable MRI of the
cervical and lumbar spine and elevated ANAtiters of 1:320 with speckled and homogeneouspattern.
She received a seconddose of qHPV3 months after the first injection, and experienced a significant
exacerbation of previous symptoms. Additional symptoms, such as fatigue, orthostatic intolerance,
dizziness, urinary incontinence and blurry vision appeared which in conjunction with pain and
numbness resulted in significant functional impairment. The patient became wheelchair-bound at that
point and had to take medical leave from college for a full semester. Bedsideheart rate assessment
revealed a supine heart rate of 88 bpm and a maximum heart rate of 128 bpm within 5 min of
standing. Neurologicalexamination demonstrated reducedtemperature sensation in the hands and
feet without motor weakness.MRI of the brain, cervical, thoracic and lumbar spine, electromyography
and cerebrospinal fluid analysis were unrevealing. Serologicaltests were only remarkable for elevated
Antinuclear antibody (ANA) titers of 1:320 with speckled and homogeneouspattern. Basedon clinical
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presentation, the patient was diagnosed with POTS and possible small fiber neuropathy; a tilt table
test and further autonomic reflex screen testing were not performed. Over the following 3 years, the
patient's symptoms improved significantly with the use of duloxetine and doxepin for neuropathic pain,
and she was able to return to college full-time.

MAH Comment: As with the previous case, this patient experienced pain, numbness and tingling with
positive ANA but no additional immunological tests were reported. A differential diagnosis with an
immune disorder should be established. Given the limited diagnostic information provided, the causal
relationship cannot be assessed.In general it has to be pointed out that these case reports do not
establish a clear pattern on time to onset of the symptoms, the diagnostic findings, or the symptoms
themselves.
Assessor's comment:
It is agreed that the combination of the symptoms described with the (unspecific) ANAtitre presents a
challenge in terms of differential diagnostic considerations. Standing test was compatible with a POTS
diagnosis, but a tilt-test or further autonomic reflex screen testing were not performed. Weak
evidence for small fiber neuropathy presented. The finding of an ANA titre is unspecific but may in the
clinical setting justify a follow-up of the clinical course for potential rheumatological manifestations.
The article briefly reports six casesand is published in a journal indexed in' dline/PubMed. No
financial or other COl stated. The selection/referral mechanismsfor ident'ty,in· these casesare not
reported. There are uncertainties regarding diagnosesand uncertain di;,~ Q s I!) small fibre
neuropathy. Some support is provided for a temporal association It-e w~'} th syrnptoms and HPV
vaccination especially from the one case with the responseto r . ea 'ril, v,~c· tion _<:!escribed.

=

Kinoshita T~Abe RT,.Hin~noA, ~t
Per~pheralsympa ',~t;
. 11l'~ dysfunc~ionin adolescent
Japanesegirls tollowinq immuntzetion with the human., ap711qmavlrus
vaccine. Internal
medicine 2014;53(19):2185-200.
[See previous general description of the study in reiatl
A 15-year-old Japanesegirl (Case 5, serl~~Qtie ~ nu :II~er:19, MARRS1406JPN009071) visited our
hospital complaining of transient limb we'<t.kl'ie a d...orthostaticfainting. Four years earlier, she had
since she was living there at the time. After 7
received her first dose of qHPVin a clinic 1ft, lae f~.
months later, she received the third dJ$ of e vaccine. A few days later, she felt pain and weakness
in the lower limbs, especially in the It~t,
Ileg~aaing to difficulty in walking. This symptom subsided
within the following 3 days; howe.v,e!>J.~fter
dhe month, she developed numbness and weaknessin
both hands that lasted for 2 da
imSfYtntweakness repeatedly appeared in both the hands and legs,
and the p.atientsubseq . IltJ:y e),ijilo,erie eed ?rthostatic fainting ~nd abdominal dis~o.mf?rt:She returned
to Japan In 16 month
ter and,\V :examinedat a local hospital, where no specific findings were
noted. In addition to ~urtent
weakness, the patient newly exhibited a decreasedability to learn
at school; she was una e to !Til morize different themes simultaneously and her understanding of
textbooks was incomplet,
to of which were noticed by her mother. The patient and her family were
seriously worried about her symptoms. On a physical examination conducted at the authors' hospital,
the patient was 162 cm tall and weighed 47 kg. Her pulse rate was 74 bpm, with a BPof 94/62 mmHg
in the sitting position. Her general physical findings were normal, although a neurological examination
showed slight weaknessin both hands and the left leg (grip power: 18 kg in the right hand; 10 kg in
the left hand). Her skin temperature was 21.8°Cin the right first toe and 31.1°Cin the right second
finger at a room temperature of 27.0°C,and plethysmograms of both the toes and fingers showed
reduced heights of the waves in the toes. The findings of peripheral nerve conduction studies of the
left median and tibial nerves were normal. On the Schellongtest, the patient's heart rate and BP
changed from 70 bpm and 105/62 mmHg to 109 bpm and 102/52 mmHg, respectively, at seven
minutes after standing. The WAIS-III disclosed the following scores: FIQ=82, VIQ=88, PIQ=79,
VC=92, PO=70, WM=85, AS=105. Furthermore, the patient had remarkable difficulty in quickly
understanding long sentences. She was therefore diagnosed with CRPS-Iand POTS,and her slight
cognitive decline was thought to be potentially related to POTS.She was treated with the oral
administration of limaprost alfadex at a dose of 5 mg (Iimaprost alfadex) three times daily, and her
limb symptoms disappeared.
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MAH Comment: This female adolescent received two doses of qHPVwithout any event, and a few
days after the third dose, she complained of pain in the lower limbs, especially in the left leg,
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numbness and weakness in both hands; weakness, abdominal discomfort and orthostatic fainting. At
the physical examination, she was a thin woman with normal blood pressure but in the lowest normal
range, normal plethysmogram and normal peripheral nerve conduction, and she was diagnosed with
CRPS and POTS. Although, there is limited diagnostic information particularly no reports of
immunological tests, electrophysiological tests, MRI or any other study, the patient received two
previous doses of qHPV without any event, which suggests that the current events are unlikely related
to the qHPV. Her clinical signs and symptoms were documented first approximately 1 '/2 years after

the last vaccination. It remains unclear whether her family's move from USAto Japan had any
psychologicaland/or social consequenceswhich could have contributed to the events.
Assessor's comment:
The patient was apparently interviewed and examined at the reporting centre approximately 3112 years
after the last exposure to qHPV.The rise in heart rate from 70 to 109 is not strictly fulfilling the
definition of POTS(Sheldon 2015~.
A 13-year-old girl (Case 3, serial patient number 2, MARRS1409JPN015529) was referred to the
authors' hospital due to paroxysmal limb pain with headachesand a gait disturbance. She had a
history of surgical removal of a left ovarian tumor at 10 years of age. She received her first dose of
qHPV16 months earlier, and two weeks later, began to suffer from a con f,lUOUS
high fever (39.040.0°C) and headaches.She was evaluated at a local hospital, where no aD mal findings were
were prescribed;
detected on a routine laboratory examination, endoscopyor CT. Various SA
however, all were ineffective in relieving the patient's symptoms. She
s ~mta , ely diagnosedas
having a psychosomaticfever and stopped participating in all Spoil' ct wi .'es n campus. Six months
later, she received the third dose of the vaccine. Her high body.tlfflil liat,'
nd general malaise
gradually resolved; however, paroxysmal limb tremors subseQ.u·eft, ap eared, especially while lying
down, which causedthe patient serious anxiety at night, resulllFqQi
.omnia.After approximately 4
weeks, she developed severe limb pain and palpitations; th~f~im6~.~inrestricted her shoulder and
thigh movement, sometimes accompaniedby temporal ~eSl~of tlTe hands and legs, and the
palpitations and chest discomfort were remarkabl ex er t!lt~C1..,when
the patient changed from a
sitting to standing position. Both conditions resu~d i~~ cities in writing and walking. The patient's
condition was considered to be due to PSYChOS~!iI 0 '!it' 'or at the hospital and at school. Therefore,
she stopped going to school and had st6 d ho re sin e late. On a physical examination conducted at
the authors' hospital, the patient was 15 cm;.~ 1 nd "Ighed 51 kg. Her pulse rate was 98 bpm, with
a BPof 112/78 mmHg in the sitting posit lit. H~ pody temperature was 37.1°C, and her general
physical findings were normal. NeuroloJlj,cal1'f'<...~he.complained
of uncomfortable pain in the legs;
however/ manu.almuscle tests, objec,"e ~ns,(S'y examinatio.nsand deep tendon refl~x studies w~re
all normal. No lirnb tremors were no d. at tA$tttime. The patient was able to walk usinq a handrail for
short distances, exhibiting a ver;y; ste~y posture that easily led to squatting. The awkward gait
appeared to us to be of hy,sterl origl "Her skin temperature was 28.8°C in the right first toe and
30.8°C in the right seeo Mr'lge a oom temperature of 23.5°C, and plethysmograms of both the
toes and fingers show d reduc~ heights of the waves in the toes. On the Schellong test, the patient's
heart rate and BPcha 'ed froO)91 bpm and 105/91 mmHg to 126 bpm and 98/59 mmHg,
respectively, at nine mil' tes
er standing. A cardiac scintigram obtained using 1231metaiodobenzylguanidine'
BG) revealed a reduced uptake of the isotope, indicating the loss of postganglionic nerve terminals containing noradrenaline. She was therefore diagnosed as having CRPS-I
and POTSand treated with the oral administration of bisoprolol fumarate (bisoprolol fumarate) at a
dose of 2.5 mg daily. Four months later, her gait improved, and she was able to walk with the use of
stick, although she did not return to her previous school life.

f'

MAH Comment: This female adolescent with history of left ovarian tumor, received qHPVand
developed continuous fever and headaches.She received a second dose with no AEs reported. After
receiving the third dose of qHPV,the fever and malaise resolved, but then, she experienced limb
tremor, limb pain, and palpitations, which did not correspond to neurological examination. After
multiple exams and tests, the only positive test was a cardiac scintigram obtained using MIBG
revealing a reduced uptake of the isotope. It remains unclear whether any further diagnostic
measures were undertaken to exclude Parkinson'sdisease. Although there is no information provided
on the type of ovarian tumor of this patient, the improvement of patient's symptoms after the third
dose of qHPV,and lack of symptomatology after the administration of the seconddose suggest an
alternative etiology. Depending on the type of ovarian tumor, the fever could be a manifestation of
tumor activity or an associated infection. Both case reports are also reflected in the CRPSliterature
review.
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Assessor's

comment:

Several aspects of the clinical presentation appear uncharacteristic of POTS,i.e. some of the
symptoms being more pronounced when lying down and the pattern of paresesdescribed. The rise in
heart rate from 91 to 126 is not strictly fulfilling the definition of POTS(Sheldon 2015).The case does
not in itself provide sufficient information to infer a causal relation.
Overall comments on the Kinoshita et al 2014 publication:
The publication is from a peer-reviewed journal indexed in Medline/PubMed.Financialsupport was
provided by the JapaneseGovernment.
4 caseswith POTSare reported with two descriptions provided as above. The referral/selection
mechanism that brings these patients to this particular hospital department is unclear and not
described. The selection of the patients described in some detail is stated to be based on them being
representative. Descriptive data for the casesare limited.

Tomljenovic L, 5haw CA. Death after Quadrivalent Human Papillomavirus (HPV) Vaccination:
Causalor Coincidental?PharmaceuticalRegulatory Affairs: OpenAccess2012;512:001.
Tries to determine whether or not some serious autoimmune and neurolo~jll ADRsfollowing HPV
vaccination are causal or merely coincidental and to validate a biomarker-ba ad immunohistochemical
(THe) protocol for assessingcausality in case of vaccination-suspected s "\,lS lilverse neurological
outcomes.
•
Methods: Post-mortem brain tissue specimensfrom two young ".\:1 e w . uffered from cerebral
U3yIHe for various
vasculitis type symptoms following vaccination with qHPVwr;r~ a 1q,'~e.
immunoinflammatory markers. Brain sections were also stairn' . r afu!r-bodies
recognizing HPV-16L1
and HPV-18L1antigen which are present in qHPV.
Results: In both cases, the autopsy revealed no ijnato 'Ic " < i 'obiological nor toxicological findings
that might have explained the death of the indivi<3·als. I'l c trast, our IHe analysis showed evidence
of an autoimmune vasculitis potentially trig9.'ered V e Foss-reactive HPV-16L1antibodies binding to
the wall of cerebral blood vessels in all ~f.hi e 'prai ~mples. We also detected the presenceof
HPV-16L1particles within the cerebral vas!=J;V .~ wi ,,' some HPV-16L1particles adhering to the
blood vessel walls, HPV-18L1antibodies
r,w md to cerebral blood vessels nor any other neural
tissues. IHe also showed increasedT- "
igA.alingand marked activation of the classical antibodydependent complement pathway in r~b
va tular tissues from both cases.This pattern of
complement activation in the ab~ce..e.f. aan ctlve brain infection indicates an abnormal triggering of
the immune response in which t~e :L1;!11!1Oe
attack is directed towards self-tissue.
a, HPVvaccines containing HPV-16L1antigens pose an inherent
I autoimmune vasculopathies.
Practice implications: Ce
r vasculitis is a serious disease which typically results in fatal outcomes
when undiagnosedand left untreated. The fact that many of the symptoms reported to vaccine safety
surveillance databases following HPVvaccination are indicative of cerebral vasculitis, but are
unrecognizedas such (i.e., intense persistent migraines, syncope, seizures, tremors and tingling,
myalgia, locomotor abnormalities, psychotic symptoms and cognitive deficits), is a serious concern in
light of the present findings. It thus appears that in some cases vaccination may be the triggering
factor of fatal autoimmune/neurological events. Physiciansshould be aware of this association.
A 14-year-old female (MARRS0812USA03226) with a previous history of migraines and oral
contraceptive use developed more severe migraines, speech problems, dizziness, weakness, inability
to walk, depressed consciousness,confusion, amnesia and vomiting 14 days after receiving her first
qHPVinjection. These symptoms gradually resolved. However, 15 days after her second qHPVbooster
she was found unconsciousin her bathtub by her mother 30 minutes after she had entered the
bathroom to have a shower. Emergency help was summoned and arrived quickly. Resuscitationefforts
were attempted. The paramedic noted that the patient was found without a pulse. Upon arrival at the
hospital and approximately 30 minutes later, the patient suffered cardiac arrest. Resuscitationwas
terminated approximately 40 minutes later and the patient was pronounced dead. The autopsy failed
to identify a precise cause of death. In particular, there were no anatomical, microbiological nor
toxicological findings that could explain this case of death which was classified as "sudden and
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unexpected death". Nonetheless, autopsy revealed cerebral edema and cerebellar herniation indicative
of a focally disrupted blood-brain barrier. Although no specific antibodies to inflammatory markers
were used in IHC analysis of brain sections, the autopsy reported that there was no evidence of
inflammatory processes or microglial reactions in the patient's brain. There were however acidophilic
changes of the Purkinje cells in the cerebellum with vacuolation of the overlying molecular layer.
According to the coroner, these changes were consistent with terminal ischemic-hypoxic
encephalopathy. Neuropathological examination did not demonstrate an underlying structural brain
disorder. In addition, the coroner's report commented that the ischemic-hypoxic encephalopathy was
terminal as was the cerebral edema and that either one could have been caused by the other. Based
on the autopsy findings, the coroner was unable to establish a precise sequence of events and the
specific etiology remained undetermined. Follow-up information stated that the patient had developed
lupus.

MAH Comment: This young female patient developed a severe generalized vasculitis with multiple
complications including tonic-clonic generalized seizures, persistent migraines, syncope, and tremors
and tingling, with a suspicion of a probable SLE.She also had renal lithiasis, POTSand her vasculitis
progressed to death. The patient has a history of chronic migraine before the administration of qHPV,
which might have been related to a preexisting cerebral vasculitis. The cause of death and autopsy
showed cerebral vasculitis. The presence of POTSis likely related to vasculitis.
Assessor's comment:
Case report published in a journal not indexed in Medline/PubMed.One.
present before vaccination consistent with the symptom developni'ellt .
progression of disease. The casesdo not provide information th t Jj.. or
vaccination.

S'.e

e qribes symptoms
v
ination reflecting
~ causal relation with HPV

Brinth et at conducted a retrospective analysis 0 a'1:l'n 's-referred to their Syncope Unit at
Frederiksberg Hospital in Denmark from Md~
J. to ~ember 2014 for a head-up tilt test to
evaluate orthostatic intolerance and oth
'>/I
to. 50 • mpatible with autonomic dysfunction in
patients with suspected side effects to qH' • A 'tal of 75 patients were evaluated; results are
presented for 53 girls and women (agl,l 2e rs; mean age at symptom onset, 21.0 years) who
had onset of autonomic dysfunction'l!E.e s ;pt rns.within the first two months following vaccination.
The mean time between vaccina~ 11~ the onset of symptoms was 11.1 days (range, 0-58 days).
Symptoms occurred following d ,.se Ifl~ patients (40%), dose 2 in 19 patients (36%), and dose 3 in
13 patients (25%). All p}tlents '~ad S IYlptomsconsistent with pronounced autonomic dysfunction,
including orthostatic 1'1.~(erance
(96%). In all, 24 (45%) suffered from recurrent syncopal
attacks, and 38 (53%J. were di ,nosed with POTS.Other symptoms suspected as side effects of the
quadrivalent HPVvacd 'e that J1:curred
in >25% of patients were as follows: headache, fatigue,
nausea, cognitive dysfun " If'clsordered sleep, blurred vision, feeling bloated, abdominal pain, light
sensitivity, involuntary muscle activity (tremor, myoclonic twitches), neuropathic pain, dyspnea, skin
problems (relapse of aggravation of acne), voiding dysfunction (including new-onset incontinence in
one), limb weakness, constipation, diarrhea, vascular abnormalities (changes in skin color, sometimes
with limb swelling), dry mouth, hyperventilation, irregular periods, and dry eyes. A comparison of
patients with and without the POTSdiagnosis showed that the two groups did not differ in patterns or
severities of the above-listed symptoms, regardless of POTSdiagnosis. Prior to symptom onset, 67%
of individuals had a high level of activity in their daily lives and 33% had a moderate level of activity;
five of the patients had been competing in sports at a national or international level. Fifty-two (98%)
patients reported that their activities of daily living were seriously affected and 40 (75%) had to quit
school or work for longer than 2 mo becauseof symptoms. The main finding of this analysis was
consistency in symptoms experienced by patients. In analyzing their data, the authors considered the
possibility of the phenomenon known as mass psychogenic illness, which has been defined as the
collective occurrence of a constellation of symptoms suggestive of organic illness, but without an
identified cause in a group of people with shared beliefs about the cause of the symptoms [11].
However, we do not find it likely that such a reaction constitutes the background for symptoms and
signs found in our patients given their pre-vaccination history, the chronicity of their symptoms and
the temporal and geographical dispersion.
Some of the patients have been suspected of suffering from a functional disorder. However, as the
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autonomic nervous system innervates monitors and controls most of the tissues and organs in the
body - autonomic dysfunction often presents with a very diffuse and widespread pattern of symptoms

[12]. The differential diagnostic procedure - especially with emphasison the differentiation between
functional disorder and autonomic dysfunction - is highly important in this group of patients and may
require a faceted approachwith involvement of expertise from different medical specialties.
The underlying etiology behind POTSis still somewhat elusive and the prevalence of POTSis most
common in the same subset of the population that are receiving the HPVvaccine (young women) [13],
which complicates the etiological discussion.We found a close chronologic associationto the
vaccination, but are well aware that this does not necessarilyimply a causal relationship. Given the
symptomatology, we suggest that the pathogenic alteration is located in the autonomic nervous
system.
A causal link to the HPVvaccine cannot be confirmed or dismissedon the basis of the above findings,
but the findings do suggest the need for further research regarding the link to the vaccine, the
pathophysiology of the symptoms, and targeted treatment options for affected patients.
MAH Comment: Pleasesee comment on the Brinth et at. (2015) publication below.
Assessor's comment:
The authors describe 53 patients referred to their Syncope Unit for a tilt t~
test and evaluation of
autonomic nervous system function specifically becauseside effects to th!lV vaccine were
suspected, This selection mechanismfor referra.1of .P<l.
ttents to the.clini? S . r>on~rn when evaluating
characteristics of the caseseries. The distribution of TIO will inevitlably\b- ", 6ed and also other
consequencesof the selection bias are likely.
The patients were referred to the authors' clinic during a 31j2.)1~ P iQJ;J rom May 2011 to December
2014 but it is unclear during what time period the first sy~Om~~Dp ared, i.e. the delay between
first symptom and evaluation at the clinic.
")' ~~
Patients who reported onset of symptoms consist~t . l·
utnomic dysfunction after the first two
post-vaccination months (11 patients) wer~ exc.I~. cd:
e <'Itients~ith ?ther potentially triggering
factors (7) and those unable to report the ~rne ,~ee.lrv . wetVYE:'"m vaccination and first symptom (4)
were excluded. The distribution of TIO an"d
f the clinical presentation between groups
te mean time between vaccination and onset of
with different TIO is thus not possible.Th"ere
symptoms of 11.1 ± 12.5 days (range:. 0-5S.~~ ~\istherefore biased since patients with a TIO longer
than two months were excluded f:om tI 'e-¬ ::<!klt@ltion.
The selective reporting of patients referred
becauseof a suspected adverseeffef(t'orrTi pV vaccine further adds bias to any attempt to draw
conclusionsfrom TIO.
~

C§~SO,
Ir:.

'-t.

The authors' reporting 9f!{1'ilise ette
is important since the majority of the POTScases reviewed in
this referral prOCedUr\.'f
fare fro~·
•..t lS"particularclinic. Basedon their large case series they conclude
that "POTSshould pro~bly be lacked upon as a symptom secondaryto another yet unidentified
condition rather than as' di~. e entity of its own" and also note that " ...patients experienced the
same degree and pattern ,ot.'s~mptoms regardless of the POTSdiagnosis". This observation, that there
is poor correlation between the POTSdiagnosis and symptoms reported is important. The lack of
utility of the strict postural tachycardia limit used for the definition of POTShas been discussedin
relation to the prospective study of POTSin a healthy reference population (Corkal and Kimpinski
2014, Gibbons 2014). A postural tachycardia as currently defined may therefore represent normal
variation and not necessarilysuggest autonomic dysfunction. In a study on 600 healthy Chinese
school children 41 (6.8%) were diagnosed with POTS,again bringing the relevance of the diagnostic
criteria into question (Lin, Hanet al. 2014).
Apart from the tilt-table test there is no reporting of further examination results or investigations that
would have been expected basedon the nature of the symptoms reported by the patients. The clinical
descriptions of severe symptoms such as new onset, continuous and debilitating headache,blurred
vision, cognitive dysfunction, motor symptoms including limb weakness(in six casesleading to
invalidity) are not accompaniedby results from thorough clinical neurological, neurophysiological,and
neuroradiological examinations. Given the poor understanding of the pathophysiology of POTSsuch
results would have been of great interest.
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The vascular abnormalities described are exclusively based on patients' reports of episodically
occurring symptoms, and no clinical observations are presented. It is also a concern that
hyperventilation and incomplete bladder emptying are reported as symptoms. Neither can be detected
by the patient as such but require clinical measurements to be confirmed. Given the potential severity
of conditions potentially underlying takypnea and new onset urinary symptoms careful clinical
evaluation would have been expected and the reporting of results from such investigations would have
been highly informative.

Brinth LS, Pors K, Theibel AC, et al. Orthostatic intolerance and postural tachycardia
syndrome as suspected adverse effects of vaccination against human papilloma virus.
Vaccine 2015;33(22):2602-5.
In another publication Brinth et al. (2015) describe their retrospective case review of the
characteristics of 35 women (age 13-39 years; mean age, 23.3 years) who were referred to their clinic
for orthostatic intolerance and autonomic dysfunction-like symptoms that began in close relation to
vaccination with quadrivalent vaccine; one case report is presented in detail. The patients were
referred consecutively to the syncope unit at the authors' institution in Fr~derlksberg, Denmark for a
head-up tilt test to evaluate orthostatic intolerance as a suspected adverse1'lvent following vaccination
with qHPV.The patients were interviewed with a special focus on symptoms .<!tincluded the central
and peripheral nervous system, exercise habits, and menstrual cycle. Tob '11a.(ra~vereport was
Activity
supplemented by two questionnaires, i.e., COMPASS-31and th.eIi1terrfe'):iapaLt;'hYSiCal
Questionnaire-Short Form (IPAQ-SF). Symptoms developed aftW th~_ftrs~~(Cination in 24%, after
the second in 51%, and after the third in 25%. Symptoms in adQ! on' _,mtfi'ostaticintolerance that
were reported in more than half of the women were nausea C~~/o}, ht, "Ic headache (82%), fatigue
(82%), palpitations (77%), reduced cognitive dysfunction (7a,c~.o·'>~k.1
"changes (76%), intermittent
tremor/myoclonic twitches (72%), neuropathic pain (68%)~lteep Iflsturbances (61%), and muscular
weakness (61%). The headachesymptoms occurred dRllo/'1Pa~~re described as severe, chronic, and
bilateral. Cognitive dysfunction was described aS4.l'!}en,I ~~i!(!l!.lblrritY,
difficulty concentrating, memory
impairment, shortened attention span, and verbaJ.llI ~p a~la :Skin disorders consisted primarily of
relapse of acne. The intensity of motor sYn]fito"j~ leo
a (fependencyon a wheelchair in five cases.
Segmental dystonia appeared in the forr~0'i' l!:Jh~(fiTlltte_1!'tremorand myoclonic twitches. Descriptions
of sensory symptoms included burning, ~fi> 1I1@Pl:l'
f'i", and jolts of electricity; most patients also
?escrib~d dysesthesi.a/allodynia.Distu,,rba-J1~.,:
.'IIi'in~.
leepin~ patte~~were described as new-onset.
.
insomnia and nocturia. The heart ratetl:r:t ~: ~tlng supine position was a mean of 81 beats/ min, With
a mean systolic/diastolic pressure o~~3/~,rnrTIHg. Three patients had sinus tachycardia in supine
r~st, th~ee had elevated systo
..I,i~.' F~S~, aild five had,elevate~ diastolic pressure. Cr~teriafor a
dlaqnosls of POTSwere met by 1 P tlehts (60%). DUring the tilt test, the heart rate Increased from
75 to 109 bpm in patielJ~ith
e~)TS nd from 73 to 94 bpm in patients without POTS(p<O.OOl). The
mean time between t~ onset o.~
ptorns and the examination was 1.9 yr (range, 0-5 yr); if there
had been a shorter d.eay betw if" n o.nset of symptoms and testing, the au~horsfe~1tha~ th~.incidence
of POTSmay have bee. "'l~he Th,etotal weighted COMPASS-31scores did not differ significantly
between those with POT ):I "those without POTS.On the basis of the IPAQ-SFquestionnaire, 71% of
patients had a high level of activity and 29% had a moderate level of activity prior to symptom onset.
Half of the women with a high activity level were competing in their sport at a national or international
level. Oral contraceptives were used by 24 of 35 patients; the remaining 11 patients all reported
having irregular periods. Activities of daily living were reported as being seriously affected in 34 of 35
patients, and 21 had quit school or work becauseof the symptoms. Bilirubin levels in study patients
were low (median, <5 mcmol/L; range, undetectable to 13 mcmol/L). A high level of physical activity
before symptom onset, a high incidence of irregular menstruation, and low levels of bilirubin may all
have affected their immune response to vaccination. Exercise may increase both pro- and antiinflammatory cytokines as well as leukocyte subsets and exercise has been found to enhance the
response to vaccination.
The development of symptoms is illustrated by the following case: A 12-year-old girl (MARRS
1503DNK006617) who was healthy and physically active developed general malaise, sore throat, and
fever and a slight fever a few days after dose #1 of her HPVvaccine series. Two days after her second
dose of HPV,she fainted; in the days following this episode, she developed orthostatic intolerance with
dizziness, palpitations, and frequent near-syncope, deep limb pain, exercise intolerance, and fatigue.
Over a period of months, other symptoms appeared, including chronic severe headache and cognitive
dysfunction with impaired memory, difficulty concentrating, and verbal dyspraxia. Lab tests were
normal except for a low vitamin D level. Currently, the girl is limited in her daily activities, and she is
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socially isolated and cannot attend school. The tilt test in this child was associated with marked
orthostatic discomfort.
The authors state that in this retrospective review, the high physical activity levels, high incidence of
irregular menstruation, and low bilirubin levels may have all affected the patients' immune response.
And they speculate that, because bilirubin acts as an inhibitor of the complement cascade, the low
bilirubin levels may have enhanced the immune and inflammatory response to antigens. However, it is
unknown if the patients had low levels of bilirubin before the vaccination.
The authors are aware of several study limitations. The first being the lack of a control group and the
possibility of reduced representativeness of their cases compared to the underlying population - as
patients are not referred to their unit because of suspected side effects -but because of orthostatic
intolerance. The second major limitation is the long and variable delay between the onset of
symptoms and orthostatic testing. It is perceivable that the incidence of POTS would be higher if the
orthostatic test was conducted after a shorter delay between onset of symptoms and testing as the
40% who did not receive a POTSdiagnosis also reported symptoms of orthostatic intolerance. On the

other hand, the incidencecould have been lower if performed in closer proximity to symptom onset as
patients may becomedeconditioned in the interval between symptom onset and testing. A third
limitation is the frequent use of 10-minute tilt table test as this study would miss other forms of
chronic orthostatic intolerance such as delayed orthostatic hypotension or neurally mediated
hypotension (also known as vasovagal hypotension). These generally requlre orthostatic stress
duration of more than 10 minutes. POTShas been suggestedto have an iri~· une-mediated
pathogenesis and may be related to other autoimmune conditions such as m iple sclerosis and
antiphospholipid syndrome.
Findings from this study neither rule out nor confirm a causal link4betw er s
vaccine, but do suggest that further research is urgently warra t It.
MAH Comment: This respective case review reveals several e rnrna
ects in the patients
described: with a mean age of 23.3 years they were gener~1' 0 ~er t'h-anthe target population for HPV
vaccination programs, 71% appeared to have a high level 01 hysiCalactivity prior to vaccination (with
half of them even competing in their sport at a nationa O'1"JTilte~tidnallevel), a high incidence of
irregular menstruation, and low Bilirubin levels (~edi,
:11 cmol/L; range, undetectable to 13
rncrnol/L). The authors discussthat all these cont;ltll ns ~ l'iave an effect on the immune system,
and that exercise may increase both pro- a d a -in~! matory cytokines as well as leukocyte
subsets and may have enhancedthe reslltY
t
acdhstion. Indeed, bilirubin is under discussion of
being a powerful immunomodulatory ageqt'.
t cell eI be shown that treatment with bilirubin
effectively suppressedexperimental autbiWr un~ncephalomyelitis in mice, while depletion of
endogenous bilirubin dramatically exa ~te
his disease.These results raised the hypothesis that
bilirubin as an immunomodulator m ~rofi!'(lt mammals against autoimmune diseases
[Ref. 5.4: 0476K4]. Regarding ttie-Ga ~..q
dee~s2rlption
provided in this publication, it should be noted that
in a similar way vitamin D seertto
lVe.a contributory role in the pathophysiology of autoimmune
diseases.This is suppo
by rtou xperimental findings showing vitamin D's capability to regulate
chemokine production ,"ounterac :j,1.g' autoimmune inflammation and to induce differentiation of
immune cells in a way that prolailotesself-tolerance [Ref. 5.4: 0476KB]. Since vitamin D is actively
used in many metabolil5;p.ath~s, it is possiblethat a high level of physical activity may require an
increased intake of vitaml'lFD'to assure adequate availability [Ref. 5.4: 0476KL]). This could be
specifically of importance in areas with less sunlight and/or for physical activities mainly performed
indoors.
As the authors point out, POTShas been suggested to have an immune-mediated pathogenesis; it
appears possible in this casethat individual predisposition and an altered immunomodulation may
have caused the describedsigns and symptoms with or without the accusedvaccination. This
emphasizesa major limitation of the presented case review is the lack of a control group. In addition,
with a symptom onset distribution of 24% after the first vaccination, 51% after the secondand 25 %
after the third vaccination no clear pattern could be demonstrated.
Assessor's comment:
It is noted by the authors that most patients described a gradual development in both number and
severity of symptoms. The TIO was determined by the patients' reports of first symptom. Since the
patients are stated to be "consecutively referred to our syncope unit for head-up tilt test under the
diagnosis of orthostatic intolerance as a suspected adverse event following vaccination with the
quadrivalent HPVvaccine (Gardasil®)" it means that the patients when reporting the time for first
symptom did so being well aware that the vaccination was the very reason for their visit at the center.
This unfortunately, in combination with the gradual onset of symptoms, makes information bias an
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important concern when the lTO is considered as a component of the causality analysis. This problem
is also reinforced by the short lTO reported (The mean delay between vaccination and onset of
symptoms was 9.3 days (range: 0-30)).

It is not stated what time period these caseswhere collectedfrom (time for first symptom) or the
intervals between vaccination and examination at the centre. It is stated by the authors that there
was a long and variable delay between the onset of symptoms and orthostatic testing.
I

71% of the patients had a high and 29% had a moderate physical activity level before symptomonset. Half of those with a high activity level were competing at a national or international level in
their sport.
The case presented was physically active and developed general malaise, sore throat, and a slight
fever a few days after dose #1 of her HPVvaccine series. Thesesymptoms are consistent with an
upper respiratory tract viral infection, also suggested as a potential trigger event for POTS(Freeman
2011). The case is consequently considered confoundedbasedon the data available.
Further limitations of the study are that no measurementsof cognitive function are presented even
though 77% of the patients reported cognitive dysfunction. No measuremrnts of motor function are
presented even though 66% reported muscular weakness,some case 8v·en· the degree of
dependencyof a wheelchair. Severe neurological symptoms such as headacfi_and tremor/myoclonic
twitches are reported by the majority of patients but no results of neur9~o'9~1' 'neurophysiological
examinations are presented.
~.
"Taken.together; it is agree~ ~~th the authors that. this caseserl~-i.aoes~.o provide sufficient data to
establish a reasonablepossibility of a causal relation betwee(~b~,~.p\lI7I3C!:c1ne
and POTS.

Ikeda S. Side-effects and autonomic nerve tisor.
POTS:Neurology Department, Rheumatolog ~.
FaclJlty of Medicine, Shinshu Universit (/)20 '~.

ceivicel cancer vaccines: including
,oebtive Tissue Disease Department,

,Ig, o'f

Iked~ (2~14) s~ateshis point of vie~ ?n -:e€!-etlfec B,nd autonomic nerve d~sorderso~cervical cancer
~aCCln.es
I~cludlng POTS:/ .../ The Mlnist ~lcIea~j:I, ~abor, and Welfare.rapldly estab!ls.hedan
investigation group from amongst ex ,~~ ~n' lnvestlqated casessubmitted to the Ministry. The
results of this inv~stigatio~ found th 'h~~_~ph6.tbe,ignored. Therefor~, in June ~~13, the Ministry
stopped encouraging cervical ca .!a~' . erne inoculation. At the same time, the Ministry set up a study
~roup i~ order to inve~tigate th .sit "'lii? of chronic pain in th,: li~bs follo~ing cervical ca~cervaccine
inoculation and to clanz~e carqs:es
0, It. The author stated being Involved In the present Issueas the
senior manage,rof o~,~tif th~ rlie)lr.t!~ gr~ups.
.
Resultsof the Investig~tlon rnto he situation as of the end of January 2014: A request to the National
Cervical ~ancer vaccin~9.rfl-·., nication Group was made on 38 patients who voluntarily attended
consultations. Ages werebet een 12 and 19 years (mean 15.8 +/- 1.9 years), and the mean age at
initial inoculation was 13.9 +/- 1.6 years. The average period from the initial inoculation until the
occurrenceof symptoms was 5.47 +/- 5.00 months, and the average time from the final inoculation
until the occurrenceof symptoms was 1.94 +/- 3.06 months. Main symptoms were headachein 24
cases(71%), systemic malaise 1 in 9 cases (56%), lower limb cold sensation in 18 cases (53%), pain
in the extremities in 17 cases (50%), difficulty in waking up in 17 cases (50%), trembling in the
extremities in 15 cases 15 (44%), and walking difficulties in 14 cases(41%). The author got the
impression that the extremities of those who complained of pain in the limbs were very cold and
performed finger and toe plethysmograms and measured skin temperature, and found abnormalities
in the former in 53% and in the latter in 58% of cases.Therefore, he performed a skin biopsy in two
of the casesat sites where the finger plethysmogram was performed, and observed the tissue under
an electron microscope. He observed a decrease in unmyelinated nerve fiber and an image of
remaining unmyelinated nerve deforming within intradermal nerves.
Mechanismand cause of onset: The author believes that the main cause of headache, systemic
malaise, and chronic pain in the extremities, which are symptoms similar to orthostatic intolerance, is
advanced peripheral sympathetic nerve disorder. Meanwhile,the specialist group of the Ministry of
Health, Labor, and Welfare, provided the opinion that no organic lesions have been observed in
patients with serious side-effects following cervical cancer vaccine inoculation, and all the symptoms
are functional abnormalities. Moreover, their pathology is physical symptoms affected by psychological
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and social factors. The author strongly opposes this opinion. Psychological reactions do not lead to
declines in skin temperature in the limbs, nor do they cause significant declines in plasma
noradrenaline concentrations. It is true that these can deteriorate due to symptoms becauseof certain

organic lesions (e.g. pain due to autonomic nerve disorder), and that psychological and social factors
have certain impacts in the process of developing other symptoms. He will continue the present
research, with the aim of clarifying the cause and establishing an efficacious treatment.
MAH Comment: It is noteworthy that all publications in the sponsor's literature review originating
from Japan, including the 2 following publications, are from the same site, the Neurology Department
and Rheumatologyand Connective Tissue DiseaseDepartment of the Shinshu University, Nagano.
Probablyall 3 publications include at least in part the same patient reports and evaluations. The
author provides the average period from the initial inoculation until the occurrence of symptoms as
5.47 +/- 5.00 months, and the average time from the final inoculation until the occurrence of
symptoms as 1.94 +/- 3.06 months. Both periods do not establish a clear time pattern to onset of any
symptoms. With headache being the most common symptom (71%) experienced by his patients, a
very common symptom in this age group in general is highlighted. Walking difficulties and trembling
(in 41 - 50% of the cases) appear to be the most disabling symptoms but only a unspecific
pathomechanism (advanced peripheral sympathetic nerve disorder) is proposed, and it remains
unclear why the author so passionately excludes a possible conversion disorder in these cases,
-

Assessor's comment:
The brief report is of unclear background. The data reported appear to ~'tr)e ex at to be derived from
the same patients reported in Kinoshita el 131 2014 "Peripheral Sy~patI'l'At}[.NIf,l1Ye
Dysfunction in
Adolescent JapaneseGirls Following Immunization with the Hunl\p
. iIIQIiQ~irusVaccine". The
report does not contribute to the scientific evaluation of a possibll 'tau
relation between HPV
vaccination and POTS.
Kinoshita T, Ikeda J, Abe R, et al. Discussion of dy# ut ttqmia in young female patients
following the administration of the human p iflOJJl. il;i u~(HPV) vaccine for the prevention
of cervical cancer, 2014.
Objective: In Japan, a large number of c~~s-ba e be I reported in which symptoms such as pains in
the extremities and headacheshave dev . ape " r
me severity in young female patients following
the administration of HPVvaccine for the n ve Itl~n of cervical cancer, impeding their everyday lives
and school careers. These cases have~.e
be considered a social problem. When such patients
have undergone examination, cold ~satib
s In the limbs and diminished wave height of the digital
pulse volume have been observfiB J'tis.:.a,uthrs suggested that these findings indicated possible
peripheral Circulatoryfai.lurea &SYrl'$fitfit1topathy,and anticipated that in many cases they would
correspond to the gene!: ~lW:tu. of o'hl:hos,tatlc
disturbance. Having performed autonomic nerve
testing in the patients qcluding rn
urement of the skin temperature, measurement of the digital
pulse volume and orth static t~ting, they inferred that the appearance of these symptoms in these
young female patients ¢ uld be connected with the presenceof dysautonomia, and conducted a review
into this possibility.
Subjects and methods: The subjects comprised 48 young female patients aged 13-19 years of age
(mean age: 15.6 +/- 1.8 years), from among 53 such patients who were examined at our hospital
after presenting with various symptoms following administration of the HPVvaccine between June
2013 and July 2014. We excluded 5 patients who were judged to be obviously suffering from other
complaints. We performed autonomic nerve function testing, including orthostatic testing which
combined measurement of the skin temperature, measurement of digital pulse volume and
measurement of norepinephrine levels. In 3 of the patients, we also performed skin biopsies on skin
taken from the toes where digital pulse volume and skin temperature had been measured, and
observed the cutaneous nerves in the tissue using an electron microscope.
Results: A detailed breakdown of adverse events indicated a high incidence of findings suggestive of
dysautonomia, including headaches(66%: 29 patients), general malaise (50%: 22 patients), cold
sensations in the lower extremities (50%: 22 patients), pains in the limbs (45%: 20 patients) and
difficulties with rising in the morning (45%: 20 patients). Skin temperature was measured in 14 of the
patients, with a mean temperature of 30.1 +/- 2.3 C observed for the digitus secundus versus 27.7
+/- 3.2 C for the hallux, suggesting a tendency for skin temperatures to be particularly low in the
lower extremities. Digital pulse volume was measured in 13 patients, with diminished wave height
observed in 12 patients. Orthostatic testing and measurement of catecholamine levels were performed
in 18 patients. 12 patients fulfilled the diagnostic criteria for orthostatic hypotension (OH), while 4
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patients fulfilled the criteria for POTS unaccompanied by hypotension. In healthy individuals, the
plasma norepinephrine (NE) level when the individual is in a standing position rises to 60-120% of the
resting level. In 9 patients examined in this study, the percentage increase in NE was low, suggesting
diminished responsiveness of NE secretion in response to the standing position. The orthostatic testing
and catecholamine level measurement produced abnormal findings for 14 of the 18 patients who were
tested. Skin biopsies of tissue taken from the digitus secundus and hallux were performed for 3
patients; when the cutaneous nerves were observed using an electron microscope,the findings in 2 of

the patients indicated degeneration of the non-medullated nerve fibers. Measurementof ganglionic
acetylcholine receptor antibodies was undertaken in 14 of the patients, producing negative results for
all 14 patients.
Discussion:The authors consider that of the symptoms which had appeared among the young female
patients who were examined at their hospital following administration of the HPVvaccine, one possible
explanation of the headachesand general malaise was that these were symptoms of orthostatic
disturbance. They suggest peripheral dysautonomia as a cause, based on the diminished pulse wave
height, diminished skin temperature, the results of the orthostatic testing and the findings suggesting
degeneration of the cutaneous nerves. Although it cannot be definitively stated that orthostatic
disturbance is triggered by vaccination, the incidenceof the condition is remarkably high among the
cohort of young female patients in this study. However, the possibility that the high incidenceis
coincidental also cannot be ruled out, given that this condition is common~ong the age group which
overlaps the period when this vaccine is administered. A high incidence of .. _ctable pain in the
extremities was also observed, with 18 of the young female patients fulfillin '.e diagnostic criteria for
complex region~1pain sy.ndromeType I (~RPS-I) as es~a?lishedby the ,te,1j~,
a ' ~I A~so~iationfor
the Study of Pain, and with 4 of these patients also fulfilling the Ja\l>an~e .1< \PJStICcriteria.
Conclusion.:The authors consider that the extre.melyvaried r.an~.~
..' ~_ m~iio~_ s with which the young
female patients presented suggests the underlyinq presenceof . ~utoQeifira,although any
connection with the HPVvaccine is unclear. Possiblepresenc ef,El -. "
I dysautonomia was inferred
from the results of autonomic nerve testing including ortho~ tic estl g and from the abnormal
findings for the cutaneous nerves.

era

MAH Comment: The authors provide no inform ion ~.~-t ,'efluniber of doses of HPVvaccine received,
time to onset of first signs and symptoms, concur ,tlf PJ"4~lsting conditions or possibleother
causesfor the investigated symptoms, and&res nt a_~ue theory as a cause for these events. It has
to pointed out that no clear pattern of
ympJiptnsincl~~i~g micros~opi.cfi.ndingswas
observed, and the authors themselves e . rJljas~
·f"'thepossibility for a high incidenceof these
symptoms observed in their review is coi _ Iden~ also cannot be ruled out, given that this condition is
common among the age group which· va ,laPl he period when this vaccine is administered.

Si$.sr.~d

Assessor's comment:
This abstract reports 48 patten . due fl e period June 2013 and July 2014 while the main authors' in
April 2014 submitted ·i· ' ... FT.l'anu
~ript :eripheral Sympathetic Nerve Dysfunction in Adolescent
JapaneseGirls Followi. Irnrnug] .on with the Human PapillomavirusVaccine" which reports 44 girls
from the period June ·;1.2013 . March31, 2014 and the same hospital department.
It appearsto be mainly we sa e patients being reported and this abstract is not consideredto add
substantial data to the evalu~ !on of causality between HPVvacc_irlatiol1_and
POTS, _ _
_
fJ.

Kinoshita T. An investigation into autonomic neuropathy in women following cervical cancer
inoculation. 55th annual meeting of the Japanesesociety of neurology, 2014.
There have been reports on females with difficulties in everyday life and school life due to certain
symptoms following cervical cancer-preventive human papilloma virus (HPV) vaccine inoculation.
These females have made many complaints, such as of headache, systemic malaise, and difficulty
waking up in the morning; and coldnessof the limbs is observed at consultation. Basedon this, the
authors assumedthat autonomic neuropathy is related to the cause of such symptoms, and conducted
an investigation. Method: Subjects were 17 females aged 12-17. Standing-up tests were performed in
which skin temperature was measured, plethysmograms were performed, and catecholamineswere
measured; and also MIBG-I[123] (meta-iodobenzylguanidine) myocardial perfusion scintigraphy was
performed. Results: Skin temperature was measured in 14 patients. The average index temperature
was 30.1 +/- 2.3 C, and that of the great toe was 27.7 +/- 3.2 C, with a particular tendency for
decreasesin the lower limbs. Plethysmogramswere performed in 13 patients, and decreasedwave
heights were observed in 12 cases. Stand-up tests were performed and catecholamineswere
measured in 14 patients, of which three met the diagnosis criteria for orthostatic hypotension, and
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three satisfied the criteria for postural tachycardia syndrome not accompanied by blood pressure
reductions. In healthy people, plasma norepinephrine (NE) increases by 60-120% upon standing up
compared to at rest. In the present study, we considered that nine patients had a small rate of
increase in NE, and decreased responsiveness to NE secretion upon standing up. From amongst 14
patients, 12 were found to have abnormalities based on the results of catecholamine measurement
and stand-up tests. MIBG-I[123] was performed in four patients, and one was found to have a
progressed washout rate. Conclusion: While a relationship between HPV vaccines and peripheral
symptomatic neuropathy is unknown, the authors consider that the background to symptoms which
cause decreases in ADL involves peripheral symptomatic neuropathy.

MAH Comment: Also this publication presents no information on the number of doses of HPVvaccine
received, time to onset of first signs and symptoms, concurrent or preexisting conditions or possible
other causesfor the investigated symptoms.
Assessor's comment:
This abstract reports 17 patients from an unknown time period. The main authors' in April 2014
submitted the manuscript "Peripheral Sympathetic Nerve Dysfunction in AdolescentJapaneseGirls
FollowingImmunization with the Human PapillomavirusVaccine"which reports 44 girls from the
period June 2~, 2013 to Mar~h31.' 2014 and the same hospit~1departme~. It is unk~own to.what
extent the patients reported In this abstract are also present In the peer~re~. wed article. This abstract
is not consideredto add substantial data to the evaluation of causality be we ,HPVvaccination and
POTS.

Tom/j~novi~ L, Colafrancesco S'. Pe~ricone C, et al. post.U~1D~~' ..~.le ~achycardia With
Chronic Fatigue After HP~ vecctnetion as Part of the "~~tS!m.·~e~Autoinflammatory
Syndrome Induced by Adjuvants": Case Report and ~~
RevIew. Journal of
InvesUgative Medicine High Impact Case Reports ?-Q.1.~4Q_Qn;;'a";Y-March):
1~8.
Report the caseof a 14-yr-old girl (MARRS1411~1j~pJ';Hi20). ith a history of headaches,dizziness,
photophobia, and phonophobia 2 years prior to
v):i.i
ion and a family history of Raynaud's
syndrome, who experienced POTSand cht?SJiC
f t!gu 1j!ndrome(CFS)of autoimmune origin
approximately 2 months after she receiv~"S r· lOOn?...(Joseof qHPV,presenting with flu-like
symptoms, sore throat, low-grade fever,~
~ ...
s' enen glands, and intense headaches.Over the
course of a week, her headacheihten~e'CI;
The reported additional symptoms of photophobia,
phonophobia, altered sense of taste, ~rrd imf$hed appetite. The patient also had gait disturbances
and leg weakness,and was unable tt"'walk ithdut assistance.One month later deterioration in her
condition interfered with SCh.O.O~U~I1'
.....
,aa:PSe becauseof progressively disabling symptoms. Syncope
and incapacitating chronic fatlg e W~fie ~so noted at this time. Approximately 10 months after
receiving the second d e<&f'q- ~y;tl;l,'i! patient resumed attending school, but she was in a wheelchair
and her attendancew
limite to hours per day becauseof fatigue, diminished ability to focus, and
severe impairment of . falan.ce
!~"d coordination. A psychiatric evaluation ruled out a psychosomatic
etiology; a further exa l\1.iltiO~rn the following year ruled out panic and anxiety disorders. Eight
months after receiving the second dose, a number of abnormalities were detected in the serological
evaluations, including an elevated ANA (1: 1280), a positive lupus anticoagulant, and a weakly positive
antiphospholipid level. Clinical examination revealed livedo reticularis, and a diagnosis of
undifferentiated connective tissue disease and Raynaud'ssyndrome was made. There was further
progression in the patient's illness and, by the end of the following year, her symptoms also included a
weight loss of 20 Ibs. within 3 months of onset; tachycardia; dizziness; neck and joint pains; cognitive
impairment; blurred vision; cold extremities, with bluish discoloration of toes; impaired regulation of
body temperature; GI disturbances; dyspnea; insomnia; and excessive hair loss. At this time,
headacheswere persistent and incapacitating, and syncope was recurrent; over the course of the
illness, the patient had complete loss of consciousnesswith syncope about 12 times. Further testing
resulted in a diagnosis of orthostatic intolerance. According to the electrophysiologist, the recurrent
syncopewas consistent with neurally mediated hypotension. The authors felt that this case clearly
fulfills the criteria for POTS/CFS.In addition, the patient fulfilled the first 2 major criteria and 3 minor
criteria for Autoimmune/autoinflammatory Syndrome Induced by Adjuvant (ASIA). The authors
assumethat the unusual frequency of adverse reactions following HPVvaccination cannot solely
attributed to the aluminum adjuvant, as many other vaccinesalso contain aluminum (i.e. tetanus,
diphtheria, etc.) but are not associatedwith as many adverse reactions. However, it is the aluminum
that evokes the enhanced immune reaction necessaryfor inducing the production of the elevated
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titers of antibodies. The antigen on its own is not capable of evoking this strong immune response.
Because of this, any adverse effect arising from the antigen (or other constituents in the vaccine) is
ultimately linked to the action of the adjuvant.

MAH Comment: Based on this case the authors speculate that as a general mechanism the vaccines
adjuvant in combination w.iththe specific HPVantigen may lead to a strong immune response which is
linked to the development of the patient's symptoms. In this case though the patient's medical history
of headaches, dizziness, photophobia, and phonophobia and her family history (mother) of Raynaud's
syndrome need to be taken into account. It appears that the patient was predisposed to develop the
described signs and symptoms due to an underlying connective tissue disease. The development of
the first symptoms 2 months after the second vaccination was probably coincidental.
Assessor's comment:
This case report is published in a journal not currently indexed in Medline/PubMed.The first author LT
reports research funding from the Dwoskin Family Foundation.
The case presents with flu-like symptoms, sore throat, low-grade fever, fatigue, swollen glands, and
intense headaches in February 2009, approximately 2 months after her second qHPVvaccine injection,
These symptoms are consistent with an upper respiratory tract viral infection, also suggested as a
potential trigger event for POTS(Medow et al 2007). The case is consequ ,tly considered confounded
based on the data available..The reporting Of.severe neurological symptOni~re. not accompanied by
results from neurological, neuroradiological, or neurophysiological exami .iltio f
This case is not considered to support causality between HPVvacdnatl
a P crr;S.

MAH Discussion and Conclusion on literature

cases of PO"PS

POTSis characterized by a defined increase in the heart ra.' fo.ll 'ing a change from the supine to the
upright position and a labile blood pressure in the uprigj) 1205tion. 'he typical symptoms are dizziness,
marked fatigue and fainting. POTSmay be diagnOSed~lt
j
·abletest. POTSoccurs in both
genders, but most frequently in females aged 1~0
fa . 'fie exact prevalence is not known.
The published case reports of POTSor Chronic a E\~st 1!.
olerance described in the scientific
articles listed above, provide in most case lrtco p.le.
t sllnlcal information to establish a differential
dlaqnosls, including results of tests or ilT\ l!.~' 10 ~I e erminations. In some cases, the patients had
clinical manifestations (e.g. migraine, ch nfc. 'glJe) before the administration of the qHPV. In a
number of cases other pot.ential tri.gge~ o~ ,TS. uch as e~haustive physical activity that produces
loss of electrolytes and fluids, partlce 5t~ a . !£lungathletic population, were reported. In some
patients, a predisposition to deverop~tmne. lve tissue disease cannot be excluded. All cases were
women, and sex difference (5:1 ~I
. ale ratio) is well known for POTS.This is an important factor
to consider because the ta get I ;opulallio (young women) is the same for POTSand for reclplents of
qHPV,as well as for so~,e auto mun disorders such as SLE.
As a syndrome, POTS !fin be t
- suit of various diseases such as pheochromocytoma, mast cell
activation disorders, a I oimm.~:e neuropathies, and autoimmune diseases, conditions associated with
hypovolemia, prolonge '.~cL~ t,. pain or chronic fatigue. The role of vaccines and vasculitis continues
to be investigated, and the P'u lications include cases of POTSsecondary to vasculitis, one of them
being a fatal case in a young patient with generalized and severe vasculitis. In some of the reported
cases, the cause of POTSwas probably related to underlying diseases, such as irritable bowel
syndrome and cardiac disorder.
It is noteworthy that all publications in the sponsor's literature review are from the same Site, the
Neurology Department and Rheumatology and Connective Tissue Disease Department of the Shinshu
University, Nagano, Japan. It appears that all publications include, at least in part, the same patient
reports and evaluations. And 30 of the 33 cases that fully met the case definition for POTSwere
received from Denmark, with 27 (90%) originating from the Syncope Centre at Frederiksberg Hospital.
Also, it appears that the same patient cases are discussed repeatedly in successive publications. In
their retrospective case review, the Danish authors point out several common aspects in their patients:
with a mean age of 23.3 years, they were generally older than the target population for HPV
vaccination programs, 71% appeared to have -a higfl level of physical activity prior to vaccination (with
half of them even competing in their sport at a national Of international level), a high Incidence of
irregular menstruation, and low bilirubin levels (median, <5 mcrnol/L: range, undetectable to 13
rncrnol/L). The authors discuss that all these conditions may have an effect on the immune system,
and that exercise may increase both pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines as well as leukocyte
subsets and may have enhanced the response to vaccination. Bilirubin is indeed under discussion of
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being a powerful immunomodulatory
agent, and may protect mammals against autoimmune diseases.
Also vitamin D seems to have a contributory role in the pathophysiology of autoimmune diseases, and
may counteract autoimmune inflammation. Since vitamin D is actively used in many metabolic
pathways, it is possible that a high level of physical activity as described in most of the Danish
patients may require an increased intake of vitamin D to assure adequate availability. This could be
specifically of importance in areas with less sunlight and/or for physical activities mainly performed
indoors. POTS has been suggested to have an immune-mediated pathogenesis, hence it is possible
that individual predisposition and an altered immunomodulation may have caused the described signs
and symptoms with or without the preceding vaccination. In addition, taken the publications together,
no clear pattern of time to onset and doses received could be demonstrated. Overall, no causal
relationship can be established.

Assessor's comment:
The casesdescribed in this literature review are not considered to provide sufficient evidence for a
plausible causal relation between qHPVvaccination and POTS.The difficulty of studying such a
potential causality is severely hampered by the heterogeneity of POTS,with unspecific and varied
symptomatology and poorly understood pathophysiology. It is also pointed out by the authors from
the Danish centre reporting the absolute majority of these casesthat " ...POTSshould probably be
looked upon as a symptom secondaryto another yet unidentified condltlograther than as a disease
entity of its own. This is underscored by the fact that patients experienced'f e same degree and
pattern of symptoms regardless of the POTSdiagnosis." (Brinth et al 2015;..'
The reports from the Danish centre as presented in the literature·f.\a e
causality assessment is attempted:
- The overall distribution of TIO and the relation between TIO a, clin a presentation is not
assessablesince patients where TIO is longer than 2 months
n r:tain have been excluded from
the study.
- Apart from the tllt-table test there is no reportihg of further, examfnation results or investigations
that would be expected based on the nature of the sy t sorted
by the patients. The clinical
description of severe symptoms such as new on~. C FIt! u0: ~sand debilitating headache, blurred
vision, cognitive dysfunction, motor symptoms ir).GfJ itiin 'mP' weakness(in six cases leading to
invalidity) is not accompanied by results fr~ t rou .clinical neurological, neurophysiological, and
neuroradiological examinations. Given t po·r
dar anding of the pathophysiology such results
would have been of great interest.
While overall some of the case report?Q li;riD1it,a
potential temporal association with vaccination this
is not sufficient to support causality. ~ mos . nstances the referral to the reporting centre is based on
a specific suspicion of a causal rp i"n<4!.e
vaccination, and the period between vaccination and
evaluation of POTSis undeflne or v v ~ng.
The overall conclusion
provlde any support f
Summary table (prepared

by assessor)

of publications

reporting

cases of POTS.

-

Study

type /

Population / setting /

KeVresult / authors conclusion

Assessorcomment

6 patients

in the US
(qHPV). Unclear referral
/selection mechanism.

Symptoms 6 days to 2 months following
HPV vaccination. 3 patients also
experiencing NCS. 3 patients with small
fibre neuropathy.

Brief descriptions but seemingly
thoroughly evaluated patients. Very
weak evidence for small fibre
neuropathy. One patient with
fluctuation of symptoms temporally
related to repeated exposure.

15 adolescents from
Japan with CRPS.40
patients in total (7
exposed to Gardasil, 22 to
Cervarix). 3 with
CRPS+POTS.1 with POTS.

4 cases of POTS. 2 cases presented in

Overall in the case series S cases of
40 selected for presentation as

reference

exposure

Case series
(Blitshteyn et
al.2014)

Case series
(Kinoshita et

al, 2014)

more detail, none ofthose
fulfilling POTScriteria.

strictly

representative. Time to onset not
presented for all individual cases,
only as "SA7±S.00 months".
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Study type /

PopulatIon / setting /

reference

exposure

Kev result / authors conclusion

Assessor comment

The author strongly opposesthe opinion
of the specialistgroup of the Japanese
Ministry of Health, labor, and Welfare,
provided the opinion that no organic
lesionshave been observedin patients
with seriousside-effectsfollowing
cervicalcancervaccine.

No new data that can support a
causalityassessment.

Onehospital department,
unclear referral/selection
mechanism.
Brief report
(unclear
context)
(Ikeda2014)

Caseseries
(abstract)
(Kinoshitaet
al. 2014b)
Casereport
(Tomljenovic
eta12012)
Caseseries
(Brinth et al.
2015a)

Caseseries
(Brinth et at,
2015b)

Casereport
(Tomljenovic
et a12014)

Apparently from the same
population describedin
Kinoshitaet al 2014a
above

Appearsto be mainly the
samepatients being
reported in Kinoshitaet al
2014aabove.
2 adolescentsin the
(qHPV)

us

No new data that can support a
causalityassessment.

Post-mortem brain tissue specimens
from two young women who suffered
from cerebral vasculitistype symp
following vaccinationwith qHP

53 patients in Denmark
included (out of 75
referred for suspected
side effects to qHPV
vaccination),38 diagnosed
with POTS.

35 women in Denmark
(exposedto qHPV).

1 girl in US

usality assessment.

emporal associationnot possible
to evaluatesince patients with
longer no were excluded.
Symptomsnot supported by clinical
examination and objective findings.
Longand variable delay between
the onset of symptoms and
orthostatic testing.
is study neither rule out
a usallink between
's liM the HPVvaccine,but do
gest at further researchis urgently
nted.
'he authors felt that this casedearly
fulfills the criteria for POTS/CFS.
In
addition, the patient fulfilled the first 2
major criteria and 3 minor criteria for
Autoimmune/autoinflammatory
SyndromeInduced by Adjuvant (ASIA).

Asabove.The casepresented
confounded.

The caseis considered confounded
basedon the data available.Severe
neurologicalsymptoms are
reported but not accompaniedby
relevant examinations.
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12.3. PRAC Question 2
Please provide an in depth review of cases of CRPSand POTSobserved within all clinical
studies; with comparison of HPV vaccine groups and control groups. If differences are
observed, please discuss potential explanations including risk factors for the development
of CRPSand POTS.
MAH RESPONSE
Complex Regional Pain Syndrome
Three cases suggestive of CRPS(1 in each of 9vHPVvaccine, qHPVvaccine, and placebo groups) were
identified. Quantitative analysis of incidence rates in the clinical database showed that the incidence
rates were similar with largely overlapping 95% confidence intervals indicating no statistical difference
between the HPVvaccine groups and placebo group. As summarized below, medical review of the
cases indicated that in two casesthe diagnosis criteria of CRPSwere not r.1P0rtedwhich makes it
hich could have caused
difficult to verify the diagnosis. Moreover, these two subjects had prior inj(fF~w_
the CRPS.For the third case, some of diagnosis criteria of CRPSwere re Q ,te(J,\however, the
symptoms were more likely explained by an infection.
•

A diagnosis of CRPSwas reported for AN68424, a sub]
r t; wed 9vHPVvaccine, at the
Month 3 study visit; at that time, the subject had recel,ved dose"s of 9vHPVvaccine (at the
Day 1 and Month 2 study visits). The investigator i~ca __" tha the CRPSwas consecutive to
an injury during physical activity that occurred t'oJ
vacclnatton 1, and that CRPSwas not
related to vaccination The diagnosis of C PS as.. a~d n persistence of pain following the
injury; however, none of the diagnostic c ~ r'a $e~to support a diagnosis of CRPS(sensory,
vasomotor, sudomotor/edema, rn;_tWr/_
t ..
:P,hic.. m_
ptoms) were reported for this subject. The
subject received a third dose of ~?V
ae i",J approximately 4 months later; no adverse
events or new medical conditi(ins~ fie f$19rted following the third dose of 9vHPVvaccine.
Also, no further symptoms or e'W'{!leliltGal conditions were reported at any subsequent study
visit over more than 4 years
olto"N~upin the study does not seem consistent with a
diagnosis of CRPS.

•

A diagnosis Of~- . S wa~Ci
ted for AN72386, a subject who received qHPVvaccine, at Day
736 post-vacc f etten 3. lffie subject had received 3 doses of qHPVvaccine (at the Day 1,
Month 2, and
th 6 udy visits). None of the diagnosis criteria of CRPS(sensory,
vasomotor, sudomo or/edema, motor/trophic symptoms) were reported. A prior medical
history (pre-vaccination) of injury (unspecified) was noted, which may be a contributing factor
to CRPS.New medical conditions of epilepsy and cerebral cyst were reported in 2011; these
neurological conditions may conceivably contribute to a pain syndrome. No further symptoms
or new medical conditions (aside from gastroenteritis) were reported at any subsequent study
visit (over more than one year).

•

A combination of symptoms suggestive of a CRPScase was reported for AN84857, a subject
who received placebo. Even though several of the diagnostic criteria outlined above
(vasomotor, sudomotor/edema, motor/trophic symptoms) occurred on two occasions,the
prompt recovery (within 1 day and 4 days, respectively), and the concurrent report of
nasopharyngitis and chills, respectively, suggest two occurrencesof acute infection rather than
CRPS.Moroever, no further symptoms or new medical conditions were reported at any
subsequent study visit over nearly 4 years of follow-up in the study.
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Postural

Orthostatic

Tachycardia

Syndrome

Two casessuggestive of POTS(both in the 9vHPVvaccine group) were identified. Quantitative analysis
of incidence rates in the clinical database showed that the incidence rates were similar with largely
overlapping 95% confidence intervals indicating no statistical difference between the 9vHPVvaccine
group and placebo group. As summarized below, medical review of the cases suggested that only one
of the two cases met the diagnosis criteria of POTS.
•

A diagnosis of POTSwas reported for AN29076, a subject who received 9vHPVvaccine, at the
Month 3 study visit; at that time, the subject had received 1 doses of 9vHPVvaccine (at the
Day 1 study visit). The subject received a second and a third dose of 9vHPVvaccine
approximately 3 and? months later, respectively; no adverse events or new medical
conditions were reported following the second and third doses of 9vHPVvaccine. Also, no
further symptoms or new medical conditions were reported at any subsequent study visit over
1 year of follow-up in the study. No additional symptoms reporte
the study database that
suggested that this condition was recurrent or chronic. The abser
not suggestive of POTS.

•

A diagnosis of POTSwas reported for AN71508, a sub]
I) r
vaccine (at the Day 1, Month 2, and Month 6 study vis! ~1:li ubject was diagnosed with
POTSat Day 1389 post-dose 3, after the subject co 15 ad)fer last study visit. No symptoms
suggestive of POTSwere reported by this subject d Ii' ~ th study, over more than 4 years of
follow-up. The diagnosis of POTSappear'~.bas 0
rous evaluation, including a positive
Tilt table test and the use of a questionnal~d
goa for diagnosis of POTS.However, the
investigator indicated that this eve
y the subject following a local media

A third report of diagnosis of POT
a repo 'ed to have occurred in a subject who participated in
Protocol V503-006. This event sccur
fter the end of the study. Only limited information is
considered as a post-'l'arketin case in a prior qHPVvaccine recipient. In Protocol V503-006, subjects
received 9vHPVvaccin~ er pia booIf the subject was randomized to 9vHPVvaccine, it could also be
considered as a case occu I'ln'9 in a clinical study in a subject who received 9vHPVvaccine. The
information provided in the report is not sufficient to decide whether or not this subject met the
diagnostiCcriteria of POTS
Assessment: The numbers of cases for each diagnosis are very low. For CRPSthree cases were
reported (1 each in 9vHPV, qHPVand placebo groups) and there are confounding and uncertainties
regarding the diagnosis. The reported cases do not support concern regarding a relationship between
CRPSand HPVvaccination.
Likewise, there were only two cases of POTSidentified in the clinical study database. One of these
caseswas unlikely to be a POTScase, and the other had a very long time to onset, which does not
support a relationship between POTSand HPVvaccination.
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12.4. PRAC Question 3
The MAHs should provide an analysis of the observed number of post-marketing cases of
CRPSand POTS in association with their HPV vaccine in comparison to those expected in
the target population, stratified by region, if available. The analysis should discuss the
assumptions made with respect to the background incidence in the target population and
also the influence of potential under-reporting of cases in association with HPV vaccines.

MAH RESPONSE

12.4.1. Observed vs Expected Analysis:

General Methods Considerations

Expected Number of Cases:
Standard methods were used to calculate a range of expected numbers,
EMAguideline on Good PharmacovigilancePractices, and the Eura'Pean
Pharmacoepidemiologyand Pharmacovigilance(ENCePP)Guide aM
Pharmacoepidemiology.

s
consistent with the
rj(, of Centres for

The expected number of cases within specific periods of ti
the "background" number of cases) was calculated for
EuropeanUnion (EU), Denmark, Germany, Unite ~Ind
Expectedcaseswere estimated for vaccina~d f
were not added becausethe incidence 0 eR a d PO S is much lower in males and dose use in
males is still low (estimated to be ~10% ~ 0 I wli:le use since 2006). As a result, the expected
numbers provided in this response, b ~i21 an 'I. on vaccinated females, are slightly conservative (that
is, if males were included in this ana~ is, tloli expected number of cases would be slightly higher).
To calculate expected numbers sso'ftlP ens were estimated for the following parameters: incidence
rate of the condition, n' . fier 0 os~ administered to females, and rates of reporting casesto
postmarketing surveill
ms. Details on how these assumptions were derived are provided
below.
Incidence rate of CRPSand POTS: A literature review was conducted to identify background
incidence rates and prevalence of CRPSand POTSin females in the age range of approximately 9-26
years. For CRPS,incidence rates were different in 10-19 and 20-29 year olds and the age distribution
of females who received qHPVvaccine was used to calculate a weighted average incidence rate. The
age distribution of females who receive Gardasil is generally about 90% in the 10-19 year old age
range and 10% in the 20-29 year old age range. For Denmark, the age distribution used was 75% in
10-19 year olds and 25% in 20-29 year olds, as reported by Blomberg. For the UK where the national
program targets 12-13 year old girls, the age distribution used was 95% in 10-19 year olds and 5% in
20-29 year olds. In Japan where the government funded Gardasil vaccination for females 12 through
16 years of age, it was assumed that 100% of females vaccinated were in the 10-19 year old age
cohort. Pleaserefer to Appendix Afor further details on incidence rate assumptions for CRPSand
POTS.
Number of Doses Administered:
The number of doses administered to females was based on the
number of doses distributed, after accounting for a proportion of doses distributed that may not have
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been used for females (e.g., due to vaccine loss, damage, ongoing storage, use in males, etc.).
Please refer to Appendix Bfor further details of number of doses administered

assumptions.

Reporting rate: The spontaneous reporting rate of cases of CRPSand POTSto pharmacovigilance
systems is not known and likely to vary by country; therefore, the largest span of rates possible was
used, ranging from 1% to 100%: 1%, 10%, 20%, 50%, 75% and 100%. Most likely assumptions for
each country/region are discussed in the results section.
Risk period: Calculation of expected numbers was performed for several risk periods following the
administration of a vaccine dose: 1 week, 1 month, 2 months, 6 months, 1 year and 2 years (to
include observed cases reported beyond 1 year of vaccination). Basedon the recommendedvaccine
schedule of Gardasil and an assumption of 3 doses per person, these risk periods would correspond to
a total risk period per person of 3 weeks, 3 months, 6 months, ~1 to 1.5 years, "'1.5 to 3 years, and
~2 to 6 years, respectively.
Assessor's comment:
The difficulties with observed/expected calculations are acknowledged an
. assurnptlons made are considered acceptable.

Observed Number of Cases:
The observed numbers of spontaneously reported CRPSand PF
region/country and each risk period (similar to the risk perioUS"
vaccine were derived from the listing of individual case feRo
above.
For both CRPSand POTS,all spontaneously repo,

eet several of the criteria, but the information was
incomplete, and therefore lacki in eet>rngall criteria required. For each risk period, the observed
numbers of spontaneo slY ~po lIt~d • ses were summarized in the following 2 ways: 1) all casesthat
met all criteria (C); a
2) the ~m of all casesthat met all criteria (C) and all casesthat partially met
the criteria (P), i.e., (C P.).
Time to onset (TTO) was used to determine the risk period following a dose of qHPVvaccine. For
caseswithout a reported TTO, TTO was assigned based on the distribution of the known TTO in the
country/region, assigning first rnlsslnq TTO for the cases that meet all case definition criteria (based
on the distribution of known TTO for C cases) and then missing TTO for the casesthat partially meet
criteria (based on the distribution of known TTO for P and for C+P cases). If no country/regionspecific data were available (e.g., POTscases in Japan), the worldwide TTO distribution was used for
assigning TTO.
The counts of observed CRPScases used in this analysis are summarized in Table 11 according to
region/country, type of case (meet all criteria (C) and/or partially meet criteria (C+P)) and risk period
(TTO).
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Tablel1.

Summary counts of observed CRPS and POTS cases used in this analysis,

by

region, type of case, and time to onset
Time to Onset after qHPV Vaccination
Country or
Region

Case Type*
1 wk

1 mon

2 mon

6mon

1 yr

2 yr

C

2

3

5

7

7

7

p+c

14

19

23

27

29

29

C

0

1

2

2

2

2

p+c

3

5

6

6

6

6

C

1

1

1

3

3

3

p+c

5

7

7

11

C

1

1

1

2

2

p+c

1

1

1 -.

l~"
Ti>v

11

2

2

C

0

0

~

0

0

p+c

0

0

.~

0

0

c

0

0

0

0

p+c

3

4

5

5

1

1

1

1

4

5

6

6

21

23

28

32

33

29

31

40

45

46

CRPS

Worldwide

US
EU
Germany

UK
Denmark

Japan

C

0

p+c

1

POTS

c
Worldwide

Germany

UK
Denmark

Japan

....-

,

~,

\.

:ltD

3

3

3

3

3

2

9

9

10

10

10

14

18

20

25

29

30

15

19

21

28

33

34

C

0

0

0

0

0

0

P+C

0

0

0

0

0

0

C

0

0

0

0

0

0

r--c

0

0

0

0

0

0

C

14

18

20

25

29

30

P+C

14

18

20

27

32

33

C

0

0

0

0

0

0

p+c

0

1

1

2

2

2

,..

~
p+Cr{

C

EU

~
J'>

~

C

US

~~~'

p+c

ot:'"..'

tt:~
\.~~r
l" ,,~
i~_~

,

A~'~
o "*,

-~
~ «r.
0

~

p+c

"'..........

.)

*C= Meet case criteria; P+C= Meet case criteria + partially meet case criteria; including those cases
in which time to onset was not reported
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CRPS Observed

vs Expected

Analysis

The assumptions used for the calculation of expected counts of CRPSin this analysis are summarized
in Table 12.
Table12. Assumptions for the calculations of expected counts of CRPS*

ww

US

EU

Denmark

Germany

UK

Japan

191,472,401

82,805,539

35,907,186

1,351,593

6,873,327

4,807,238

1,850,998

high end

80%

75%

90%

95%

90%

95%

95%

low end

65%

60%

75%

80%

75%

80%

80%

90%

90%

90%

75%

95%

100%

-

Doses Distributed
as of 31-May-2015
% Doses
Administered

Dose distribution by
age
10-19 yo
20-29yo

10%

10%

10%

14.9

.'5%

25%

eRPS incidence by

age
(per 100,000 PY)
10-19 yo

14.9

14.9

20-29 yo

28.0

28.0

10-29 yo
(weighted by dose
dist)

16.2

16.2

16.2

14.9

14.9

28.0

28.0

15.6

14.9

The calculated range of el.(,~ct t;J cou ils of CRPScases, in comparison to reported counts, is shown in
Table 13 (Worldwide, '" EU, 'e "any, UK, displaying reporting rates up to 20%) and Table 14
(Denmark, Japan, dis ying re orting rates up to 100%). In Table 13, the range of reporting rates
was truncated at 20% b 'G~
displaying additional reporting rates seems unnecessaryfor meaningful
interpretation of the data at this time. However, this is not intended to imply that a 20% reporting
rate is the maximum likely rate in these regions/countries.
The analysis of casesthat meet all case definition criteria (C) was basedon 7 worldwide reported
cases, including 3 from the EU(2 from Germany), 2 from the US, and 1 from Japan. The observed
numbers of casesthat meet the case definition were less than the expected for all assumptions
(Tables 13 and 14), with only 2 minor exceptions: Germany for the 1 week risk period and Japan for
the 2 month risk period, both at the 1% reporting rate assumption. In both instances, the observed
number of caseswas only 1 when the expected number was O.
When considering casesthat meet or partially meet the case definition criteria (C+P), the numbers of
observed caseswere also within the range of expected for virtually all reporting rates and risk periods,
with a few exceptions, almost all at the 1% reporting rate assumption (Tables 13 and 14. In the US,
observed numbers of caseswere lower than expected for all assumptions, except at the 1% reporting
rate for the 1 week risk period, based on 3 casesthat partially meet criteria (expected=2). For Japan
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(Table 14,), there was an observed number greater than expected for the 1 week risk window at a
reporting rate up to 10%, which was based on 1 reported case that partially meet criteria
(expected=O),

For Denmark (Table 14,), there were several instances in which the observed cases

that meet or partially meet the case definition were greater than the expected at the 10%, 20%, and
50% reporting rates for several risk periods, mainly driven by 3 cases that partially meet criteria
reported within 1 week of vaccine dose (there were no cases that meet the case definition criteria in
Denmark).

In the EU, observed numbers of cases were lower than expected for all assumptions,

except at the 1% reporting rate for the 1 week and 1 month risk periods, based on 5 and 7 cases
respectively,

including 1 that meet the case definition (from Germany).

MAH conclusions for CRPS: The overall findings of this analysis do not support an association
between qHPV vaccination and eRPS. This conclusion is supported by the following observations:
•

The counts of observed casesthat meet the case definition criteria were less than
expected counts in almost all instances.

•

In the instances in which the observed number of caseszi t rnas t or partially meet
the case definition criteria was greater than the eiPe€tl!di.2.~ As usually assumed that
only 1% of cases were reported. While present .A~ o~
eness, the estimates of
expected cases based the assumption that 1-% 0
ses 'fe reported is likely to be
unrealistically low, especially in the context
occurred, particularly in D~nmark andran.

•

The instances in which observed~~n
~ C .esthat meet or partially meet the case
definition criteria exceeded expe::;t~ ~0t1,
t reporting rates greater than 1% were
all from Japan and Denm;,t~. 11
AYedcounts never exceededthe expected
counts for an assumption t;~
0% of cases reported within 1 week risk period for
period for Denmark, or jI)~ha
Japan (Table 14). T\\.l$
..~iss~
. \ !I~IY to represent a causative effect of qHPV vaccination
for the following

r:

a~:t

o

n ..sta ces i which the observed caseswere greater than expected, the
exceein13e: as minimal and both the observed and expected were based on
small n tn. bers; these exceedancesare consistent with chance findings due to
s1:l1@JI ,timbers.

o

Given the media attention on this topic in these 2 countries, reporting rates of
10%-50% are within range of what might be expected and in fact, may be
underestimates of the actual reporting rates. It is likely that there has been
enhanced case reporting in Denmark and Japan.

o

The observed counts are greater than the expected counts only when reported
casesthat only partially meet the case definition criteria are included.

o

It is not known if cases that partially meet the case definition criteria are

actually eRPS.
o

It is possible that some reported cases may have been already prevalent at
the time of vaccination (i.e., were not new onset after vaccination, as assumed
in this analysis using eRPS incidence rates).
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o

The findings for Denmark and Japan are not replicated in analyses for the EU,
Germany, UK, US, or Worldwide. If a biological association with vaccination
existed, this finding would likely be found in other countries or regions, in
addition to Denmark and Japan.

Table 13. Observedand expected cases of CRPS-Worldwide, US, EU, UK, and Germany, by risk
period, reporting rate, and proportion of doses administered
(For expected numbers: dark shading indicates O<E for casesthat meet/partially meet definition; light
shading indicates O<E for casesthat meet definition; no shading indicates O>E)
A. Worldwide
Observed
. Risk Period Per
Dose (*)

C

C+P

2

14

Expected Number of Cases
10% Reporting
1% Reporting rate
20% Reporting rate
rate
% DoseAdministered
80%
65%
80%
65%
800Ai
4
9:S;
5
48
$~
4U!4
17
~
lLS&
-

-

-

--

-

1wk (3wk)
1mon (3mon)

3

19

2mon (6mon)
6mon (~1-1.5yr)
1yr (~1.5-3yr)
2yr (~2-6yr)

5
7
7

23
27
29
29

-

7

8'4

4fiJ

. Ol!

1;l~

l:(!l~
4Q8

z~

!i,rill?
4,Q3S

M)~

8/610.

&:&$

2ABJ
14,; lilli
_ t9J2

C.EU
Risk Period
Dose (*)

-

4

1
22

4
9'

M

10% Reporting
20% Reporting rate
rate
% DoseAdministered
75%
90%
90%
-

17

~o

73

B?

L46
43Z:

1.75
~
1.[!)~_8

3

11

:4l4

873

3

11

&7:'

:t",7~~

_2.,p9~
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Table 14 Observed and expected cases of CRPS-Denmark and Japan, by risk period, reporting rate, proportion of doses administered

(For expected numbers: dark shading indicates O<E for cases that meet/partially meet:definition; light shading indicates O<E for cases that meet
definition; no shading indicates O>E)
A. Denmark
Observed
Risk Period Per
Dose (*)

Expected Number of Cases

C

C+P

0
0

3
3

0

3

0
0

4

0
0
1

5

2

80%
0

95%
0
0

80%
0
2

2

0

3
10
20

4
12

95%
0

1
3

3

197

19
58
117
233

12
25
74
147
295

95%
3
15
29
88
175
350

80%
4
16
33

98
197
393

95%
4
19
39
117
233
467

B. Ja an
Observed
Risk Period
Per Dose (*)

C

c+p

0

1

0

2
4

Re
80%
0
0
0
1
2

80%
1
4
7
22

95%
1

1
2
4
4
9
1
4
1
26
1
5
11
13
44
52
3
26
1
6
22
1
6
4
5
44
52
88
105
2 r ~2-6 r.
*Risk period per person assuming 3 doses per person shown in parentheses.

80%
2
9
18
55
110
221

95%

80%

95%

80%

95%

3

3

14
28
83
165
331

4
16
33
98
197
393

4

11

18
37
110
221
441

5
22
44
131
262
524

22
66
131

262

Assessor's

comment:

The methods for calculating observed versus expected counts of CRPSare overall endorsed.The
interpretations by the MAHare also acceptable. There are several limitations to these calculations. The
fact that many casescome from one single centre in Japan makes the interpretation of the observed
count difficult. It is, however, reassuring that a very low reporting rate must be assumed in
combination with relaxed diagnostic criteria for the observed rate to reach the expected rate.
As noted elsewherethe overall difficulty to define CRPSas a condition also complicatesthe estimation
of background incidence.
Overall, the results from the observed vs. expected counts are considered reassuring but the
methodological limitations must be remembered.

12.4.3. POTSObserved vs Expected Analysis
The counts of observed POTScases used in this analysis are summarized' Table 11 above by
region/country, type of case (met all criteria (C) and/or partially meet crite":

rrroi.

The assumptions used for the calculation of expected counts of~cfr. i t IS
as follows:
- Dosesadministered (same as for CRPSexpected counts calcul'lJ s)
- Background incidencerates of POTSin females 10-39 yea.rf(il age ·6, 35, 60 and 140 per 100,000
person-years, basedon the following (see Appendix A for dt:~jls
ear tn 10-39 year old females
• CFSincidencerates of 30 to 70/100,000 persolJ.:~.
• Proportion of CFScases with POTS:10% to 4~f¥o
• Proportion of POTScases with CFS: 20%
.~
Further des~ription of th.eseassumpti~ns,are pro 1691]1.
jn'Sl!icti~n.1.3.1, Appenix A(incidence rates)
and Appendix B(proportlon of doses dist'jQGited!nat Wi -e administered).

»..

Results for POTS: The calculated rang~f ~'~tea
counts of POTScases, in comparison to
reported counts, is shown in Tables 15~;2-1_.
F~~tmany,
UK, Japan and the US, the range of
reporting rates was truncated at 20Q{!~~~Se"lfIjSPlaYingadditional reporting rates seems
unnecessaryfor meaningful Interpret ~onol\the data at this time. As show in the tables and figures,
the.observed num~er of cases ~<tW .~han .the expected under almost all assumpti~n~for all
regions and countries, with.the (ilotab1eexception of Denmark and of cases reported within 1 week,
almost all coming fr01:..ID~ar
More specifically, the <!lbserved umbers of cases were lower than expected in Japan and the US for all
assumptions except w!illin COf) erlnq casesthat only partially meet criteria at the 1% reporting rate
assumption for the shorter- ~k periods following a vaccine dose and the lowest POTSincidence rate
assumptions. In the EU, all cases were from Denmark except 1 case with missing no that partially
meet criteria and was assigned to the 1 week risk period, based on the EU no distribution driven by
Denmark. There were no cases from the UK or Germany. In the EU, the observed numbers of cases
were lower than the expected for all assumptions, except at the 1% reporting rate for risk periods up
to 6 months following a vaccine dose, entirely driven by casesfrom Denmark. Similarly at the
Worldwide level, the observed numbers of caseswere lower than expected for all assumptions, except
at the 1% reporting rate for the 1 week and 1 month risk periods, mostly driven by casesfrom
Denmark.
The number of POTScases reported from Denmark is the largest contributor to EUand Worldwide
cases(70% (33/46) of worldwide cases; 91 % (30/33) of worldwide casesthat meet all case definition
criteria). In Denmark, most cases meet criteria (91% (30/33)) and were reported to have occurred
within 1 month after vaccination (18/33), with most of them reported within 1 week (14 cases,
including 11 with no within 1 week and 3 with missing no that were assigned to a risk period of 1
week, based on the time period distribution of cases in Denmark). In Denmark, observed counts were
greater than the expected for several reporting rates and POTSincidence assumptions, in particular
for short risk periods of 1 week and 1 month. This was mainly related to observed cases reported to
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have occurred within 1 week of vaccination for which observed were greater than expected counts,
even at the 100% reporting rate assumption for most POTS incidence rate assumptions.
In contrast, the rest of the world contributed only 28% (13/46) of worldwide cases, most coming from
the US (10/46) and only partially meeting case definition criteria (only 23% (3/13) meet criteria, all
from the US), as expected based on dose distribution and difficulty in meeting the diagnostic criteria.
All 14 worldwide cases that meet case definition criteria, reported to have occurred within 1 week,
come from Denmark. Overall, Denmark, which contributes less than 1% of the doses of Gardasil used
worldwide, appears to be an outlier for POTS in many ways.

Conclusions for POTS: As described above for eRPS,the overall findings of this analysis do not
support an associationbetween qHPVvaccination and POTS. Denmark seemsto be a notable
exception. As mentioned in the postmarketing section, 30 of the 33 casesthat meet case definition
criteria reported worldwide were received from Denmark, with 27 (90%) originating from one centre,
and 28 reported within the last 2 years despite the vaccine program having started in 2007. In
Denmark, there may be enhanced reporting due to recent attention from media and elsewhere on this
topic. There is no biologic plausibility explaining why observed cases would be greater than expected
only in Denmark. Such a strong associationbetween vaccination and POTSwould most likely emerge
in more placesthan Denmark, particularly given the more than 190 millio
osesdistributed
worldwide. The fact that many Danish casescome from a centre specializing.in diagnostic tests for
syncope may explain the high proportion of casesmeeting case definit~i'
~e
The diagnostic
criteria include duration of symptoms> 6 months. In these case~ it i_ po s le ~rlatthe assessment
of symptom onset was done retrospectively and may have been.su c_ r·: II bias, especially with
respect to the timing of vaccination. It is also possiblethat so~ _ :re xi I g caseswere included in
the counts of observed cases, as suggested by the fact that s~er
caseswere reported to have a
history of syncopeor even POTSbefore vaccination. Addltio fa1ly, In iltenariosof reporting with high
referring rates to specializeddiagnostic centres, such as in
nma~, the data used to determine
expected case counts (such as background incidence ~ in e general population) might not be
applicable.
Assessor's comment:
The methods for calculating observed ve~~, ex~:ecte
interpretations by the MAHare also acte~l'a
TM
re several limitations to these calculations.The
fact that many casescome from one sin'gle ent in Denmark makes the interpretation of the
observed count difficult, and the disc~~o I:l' the MAHis considered relevant. The pattern reported
from Denmark is distinctly different {rJm o~~r countries. No plausible biological explanation has been
identified to explain this dlscrepa
'c the-;-eare notable limitations in the published case series
from Denmark.

0" a .

ty to define POTSas a condition also complicatesthe estimation
Overall, the results from
observed vs. expected counts are not consideredto support a causal
relation between qHPVvaccination and POTSbut the methodological limitations must be remembered
and the Danishreporting is notable.
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Table 15 Observed and expected cases of POTS - Worldwide by risk period, reporting rate, and proportion of distributed doses administered (For
expected numbers: dark shading indicates O<E for cases that meet/partially meet definition; light shading indicates O<E for cases that meet definition;
no shading indicates O>E)

Worldwide
Observed
Risk Period Per
Dose (*)

C

C+P

% Doses
Administered

1wk (3wk)

14

17

65%

15
4

80%

4

10

18

41

206

353

823
-

1mon (3mon)

21

29

65%
80%

I

16

36

62

145

19

45

77

179

383

894
--

2mon (6mon)

6mon (-1-1.5yr)

23

28

31

40

65%

31

73

124

80%

38

89

153

65%

93

218

80%

115

.268

32

45

65%

187

436

-

3,574

-

.-

1,45
2
1,78
7

622
766

-

1yr (-1.5-3yr)

1,24
5
1,53
2_
2,48
9
3,06
4

726

--

-

-

-

1,55
6
1,91

2,904
3,574

5

5,808
7,148

-

!

3,11
1
3,82
9

835
1,02
8
3,63
0
4,46
8
7,26

0
8,93
5

140
3342
1,763

4,113

6,223

14,520

I

7,659

17,871

I

-

12,44
6
15,31
8

29,040
35,742

--

80%
2yr (-2-6yr)

33

46

65%
80%

*Risk period per person assuming 3 doses per person shown in pa'
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Table 16 Observed and expected cases of POTS - European Union by risk period, reporting rate, and proportion of distributed doses administered
(continued) (For expected numbers: dark shading indicates O<E for cases that meet/partially meet definition; light shading indicates O<E for cases that
meet definition; no shading indicates O>E)
EU
Risk
Period
Per Dose
(*)

Observed
C

C+P

14

15

1mon
(3mon)

18

19

2mon
(6man)

20

21

6man
(-1-1.5yr)

25

28

29

33

Expected Number of Cases
10% Reporting Rate ~J 20% Reporting Rate
Incidence Rat~per 100,000 _QYJ
15 I 35 I 60 I 14Q~ ,~ I 35 I 60 I 140

1% Reporting Rate
15

1wk
(3wk)

1yr
(-1.5-3yr)

% Doses
Administered

I

35

40

8
9
16
19
47
57
94

160
3
4
13
16
27
32
81
97
162

48

113

194

75%
90%
75%
90%
75%
90%
75%
90%

1
1
3
4
7
8
20
24

75%
90%

2

2

189
75%
81
30
34
2yr
226
90%
97
(-2-6yr)
*Risk period per person assuming 3 doses per person show

I

140
7

8
9
34
40
67
81

9
31
38
63
75
189
226

18
22
79
94

31.
7
3~~i'7

~~}_

157~'628

tJ.~···

~lV

ft!
I

754

67
81
135
162

36
43
157
189
314
377

62
74
269
323
539
646

145
174
628
754
1,257
1,508

100% Reporting Rate
15

77
93
337
404
673
808

I

35
181
217
785
943
1,571
1,885

J

60
310
372
1,347
1,616
2,693
3,232

J

140
723
868
3,142
3,770
6,284
7,541

,~

~~7

~'

~.",.
~~i~

. :p~;e'itheses.
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Table 17 Observed and expected cases of POTS - Denmark by risk period, reporting rate, and proportion of distributed doses administered (continued)
(For expected numbers: dark shading indicates O<E for cases that meet/partially meet definition; light shading indicates O<E for cases that meet
definition; no shading indicates O>E)
DENMARK
Risk
Period
Per Dose
(*)
1wk
(3wk)
1mon
(3mon)
2mon
(Smon)
6mon
(-1-1.5yr)
1yr
(-1.5-3yr)

Observed
% Dose
Administered

Expected Number of Cases
~I
1% Reporting Rate
10% Reporting Rate]
20% Reportina Rate
100% Reporting Rate
~~~
-___:___:_::~=~~=:___J__-~::":':;=:':';ln:::.c:..;;!idc.:.e"::nc:'::e:""R""""a':;;fe~Yl-{l,-'e=r::':10~0_:_.O:'::ol:.o=p':::':;;y),
<"':"::=_...J...__.:..::.:::..:_:_~=:::.:.;z~=-==----1

C

C+P

14

14

80%
95%

18

18

80%

0

0

1

1

1

3

95%

0

0

1

1

2

4 ~

15

20

25

29

20

27

32

l

35

r so I

140

15

I 35

SO

I

14g::::;;

"~T

35

1

so

1

140

15

3
4

80%

0

1

1

3

3

95%

0

1

1

3

80%

1

2

3

». ~8

95%

1

2

4

~~ "",,~'

80%

2

4

6 ~»~'1l;

~

95%
2
4
8~' 1~
19
30
33
80%
3
8 ~:~"',\~al
32
2yr (-2-6yr)
95%
4~
1,\ 15
'S6
39
*Risk period per person assuming 3 doses per pe~on sho~FlI;'1parentheses.

U

':.,:!.._' "

'III'

5"

IS>"~

1~".

3

S

11

26

14

1"5

3

7

13

30

16

I

35

I SO

I

140

7
9
126
150
,~

1

25

5

13

22

50

27

63

1'08

:262

),\13, •

eo

6

15

26

60

82

'1$

',28'

aao

32

76

16

38

65

1S1

31

t89

22 ~ ,39

90

19

41)

77

180

9&

38

151

32

7,6

130

145

65

308'

16,2 ,378

77

180,

39

90

154

360

193

449

no

1.7~8

76

130

303

65

151

26Q

600

324

751

1.298

,3,,028

,90

154

360

1.1

308~

719

36.5

899,

11~1

,3,595

'l.(
)~9

_

rse

757
899
649

1,514
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Table 18 Observed and expected cases of POTS - Germany by risk period, reporting rate, and proportion of distributed doses administered (continued)
(For expected numbers: dark shading indicates O<E for cases that meet/partially meet definition; light shading indicates O<E for cases that meet
definition; no shading indicates O>E)
GERMANY
Observed
Risk Period Per
Dose (")

1wk (3wk)

Expected Number of Cases

C

C+P

0

0

1mon (3mon)

0

0

2mon (Smon)

0

0

Smon (-1-1.Syr)

0

0

1yr (-1.S-3yr)

0

0

2yr (-2-6yr)

0

0

% Dose
Administered

75%
90%
75%
90%
75%
90%
75%
90%
75%
90%

4

14
17:

4

15

60

13

35
7
8

ao

60

140

12

28
89
120

14
&2

18

72

15

3S

62

1~

30

120

26

60

1Q3

24\1
2.89
722

72

124

y;,
93
155

180

309

211
361

371

aes

619

1;44-3

866

186

433

742

1.732

1.443

a09

722

36

144

-90

361

31

108
180

433
722

217
361
:433

1.732 371

see

1.~3~ ~aB1
1.485 3.464

*Risk period per person assuming 3 doses per person sho
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Table 19 Observed and expected cases of POTS- United Kingdom by risk period, reporting rate, and proportion of distributed doses administered
(continued) (For expected numbers: dark shading indicates O<E for cases that meet/partially meet definition; light shading indicates O<E for cases that

meet definition; no shading indicates O>E)

UNITED KINGDOM
Observed
Risk Period Per
Dose (*)

C

C+P

% Dose
Administered
15

35

60

10

2.

9

21

12

3
1:0
11
19

5
6

11

25

2745:

38
46
77

107
179

53
35

91

213

1$1

538
Sa9

35
1wk (3wk)
1mon (3mon)
2mon (Smon)
6mon (-1-1.5yr)
1yr (-1.5-3yr)
2yr (-2-6yr)

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0

80%
95%
80%
95%
80%
95%
80%
95%
80%

3
1
5

e

$

s

11

19
23

11

1'3
22
2"1

29

110

4

45
53'
00

3$
46

1tl7

61

115

269

34

80

137

58
69

135

231

1~1

115

2SS

274
461

320
538
6:89
1.077

137

320

6-48

1.•279

Z3
58
69

22

140

90

274
461

137231

160
269
320
5:l8

548
923

2,154.

274

639

1 D96

2,'557

115

11977 .
1,27,9

"Risk period per person assuming 3 doses per person sho
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Table 20 Observed and expected cases of POTS - Japan by risk period, reporting rate, and proportion of distributed doses administered (continued)
(For expected numbers: dark shading indicates O<E for cases that meet/partially meet definition; light shading indicates O<E for cases that meet
definition; no shading indicates O>E)

JAPAN
Observed
Risk Period Per
Dose (o.)

C

C+P

0

0

% Dose
Administered
35

1wk (3wk)
1mon (3mon)
2mon (6mon)
Smon (-1-1.5yr)

0
0
0

1
1
2

80%
95%
80%
95%
80%
95%
80%
95%

0
1

4

1

5"
17

2
2.

4
9

5

4
4
11
13
22

2.
4

1yr (-1.5-3yr)

0

2

9

2yr (-2-6yr)

0

2

11
18
21

25
41
49

140

1

8
9
35

1

21

10

9
15
18

41

4
4
7
9

26

44

104

22

207

31

53

123

26

52

89

207

44

26

62

106

246

53

44

"04,
123

178

i415

8.9

21_1

49~

106

246
'415
4:92
':&2:9'
,965,

53'

S

as

41

69
82

*Risk period per person assuming 3 doses per pers
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Table 21. Observed and expected cases of POTS- United States by risk period, reporting rate, and proportion of distributed doses administered
(continued) (For expected numbers: dark shading indicates O<E for cases that meet/partially meet definition; light shading indicates O<E for cases
that meet definition; no shading indicates O>E)

UNITED STATES
Observed
Risk Period Per
Dose (*)

C

C+P

1wk (3wk)

0

2

1mon (3mon)

3

9

% Dose
Administered

20% Reportin

rate

15

2mon (Smon)

3

9

Smon (-1-1.5yr)

3

10

1yr (-1.5-3yr)

3

10

2yr (-2-Syr)

3

10

SO%
75%
SO%
75%
SO%
75%
SO%
75%
SO%
75%

60O/C
750

7
16
145

aa

57

2.9

18
62
18

4-2
145
181

71
'248

124
155
373

290
3S2

497

3G
124
155
2:48'
311
745

31'1

621

1,1-59
1,449

869 1,490 3,4 8
1,863 4,347
435
1.C87
932
466
696
745
1.739 2.981 6,956 1.490
869
2,174 3.726 8.6&5 1,863
932
1391 1.490 3,4'78 5.962 13,911 2,981
1,139 1r8~3 4,347 7,452 17,389 8,726
348

140

6'7
,83

114
143

ZSO

497

3S2;
580
725

'St'1
994

1.739
2,174
3,47&
4,347

1.242
2,"981
3,726
5;962

7.452

2677
333
1,159.
1,449

Z..319
2,898
0,006
8;695
~3,9f1
17,389'

6.,95S 11.S24 27.82-3
8,69.5' 14.S(:)S i34,71a

"Risk period per person assuming 3 doses per person shovSnIn .'
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12.5.

PRAC Question 4

The MAHsshould provide a critical appraisal of the strength of evidence for a causal association with
HPVvaccine for CRPSand POTS.This should consider the available published literature, including
epidemiological studies, and also the possible causes and pathophysiology of CRPSand POTSand
discuss whether there is biological basis for a possible causal association.
MAH RESPONSE
Epidemiological

studies of association between qHPV and CRPS or POTS

To our knowledge, there are no published studies evaluating the association between HPVvaccines and
CRPSor POTS.Some pathophysiology hypotheses have suggested that POTSmay have an immunemediated pathogenesis and that CRPSand POTSmay be related. Epidemiological studies of the
association between qHPV and autoimmune conditions have shown no evidence of causal association,
as summarized below. No evidence of causal association between qHPV vaccine and autoimmune
conditions has been identified in epidemiological studies. Five large obser~etional studies published to
date have reported no association between vaccination with qHPV and auto ..., une conditions. The
studies included a variety of autoimmune conditions, and they ea~h ca .~. ~e ~utoimmune

,c~ngu,_

condi~ion~in different way,s, as descri~ed,below..The studies were
d Jt:t health care
,
organizations and academic research institutes In Europe and tfr
nI'litd· rates (US). Three studies
were sponsored independently and two were sponsored by th~MAIY All afety findings from the MAHsponsored studies were reviewed and interpreted by indep den xpert scientific committees, who
were external to the research organizations conducting,s
,and to the MAH. The findings of these
five studies regarding autoimmune conditions ar
1. Cohort Study of Girls and Women in the Kail'i
~ ente Northern and Southern California
Managed Care Organizations (Chao et al,.4 o~{
in I al., 2012, Final Study Report- December
2010). A large retrospective cohort study .. ~.~. dueted at Kaiser Permanente Northern and Southern
California among approximately 190'~fa:. ern ''e,senrolled who received qHPV vaccine between August
2006 and March 2008. The study an:~ed CI~orders of the autonomic and central nervous system,
including POTSand CPRS.The S ii;jOY S analysed diagnostic codes occurring within the grouping of

..rls Aged 10-17 in Denmark and Sweden (Arnheim-Dahlstrom et al.,
2013). No evidence of an increased risk of autoimmune or neurological conditions after vaccination
with Gardasil was found in a nationwide study of girls from Sweden and Denmark. The study included
997,585 girls aged 10-17 with approximately 2.8 million years of follow-up. The girls were identified
from national health care registries. Vaccination status was obtained from vaccination/prescription
registries, and diagnoses after vaccination were identified from national hospital inpatient and
outpatient registries. Among the cohort, 296,826 girls (30%) had been vaccinated with 696,420 doses
of Gardasil between October 2006 and December 2010.
3. Case-Control Study of Girls and Women Aged 14-26 Across France (Grimaldi-Bensouda et al.,
2013). No evidence of an increased risk of 6 types of autoimmune conditions after vaccination with
Gardasil was found in a large matched case-control study conducted among girls and women aged 1426 residing in France. This case-control study was conducted by LASER,a private organization in
France, using the Pharmacoepidemiologic General Research eXtension (PGRx) information system. The
PGRxsystem collects cases of diseases and a reference pool of controls (without the diseases),
independent of exposure to drugs or vaccines. Between 2007 and 2011, cases of autoimmune
disorders were recruited from specialty centers (neurology, internal medicine, endocrinology,
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rheumatology, pediatrics), and controls were recruited from general practices. Cases of idiopathic
thrombocytopenic purpura (ITP), central demyelination/multiple sclerosis (MS), Guillain-Barre
syndrome, connective tissue disorders (systemic lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid arthritis/juvenile
arthritis), type 1 diabetes mellitus and autoimmune thyroiditis were identified. Medical records were
reviewed and patients were interviewed to confirm diagnosis. A total 211 newly diagnosed autoimmune
cases and 875 controls were identified; of these, 25 and 192, respectively, had prior vaccination with
GardasiL Duration of follow-up (i.e., the window "at risk" for each autoimmune condition of
interest) varied by AI disorder, and ranged from 2 months up to 2 years. No evidence of an increased
risk of the studied autoimmune disorders was observed following vaccination. Though sample sizes for
the individual disorders were small, limiting power, the study observed no unusual accrual of incident
autoimmune conditions in 14-26 year old females between 2007 and 2011, from a large series of
centres in France that specialize in autoimmune disorders.
4. Nationwide Cohort and Case Series Study of Girls and Women Aged 10-44 in Sweden and Denmark
(Scheller et al., 2015). No evidence of an increased risk of autoimmune conditions (specifically,
demyelinating diseases, after vaccination with Gardasil was found in a na i.onwide study of girls and
women in Sweden and Denmark. The study was conducted among 3,983,8
girls and women aged
10-44 between 2006 and 2012 (Sweden) or 2013 (Denmark) and had ~tii· t (l 21 million personyears of follow-up time. Within the study cohort, 789,082 girls an~~wolPel)' Q: been vaccinated with
1,927,581 doses of GardasiL The study used two different anal~i8)
self-controlled case series analysis), and included adjustment Q

cth s (a cohort analysis and a

Vaccination status was identified from nationwide vaccinati 'p. ~c:r. DtIO. n databases and diagnoses
were obtained from nationwide hospital inpatient and 0utPi:l_t:At registries.
5. Nested Case-Control Study of Girls and Wome
ge
n the Kaiser Permanente Southern
California Managed Care Organization (Langer-G", td t I 2014). A study of females enrolled at
Kaiser Permanente Southern California dIP'~'b· fl S inc eesed risk of MS or other central nervous
system demyelinating diseases within 3 y~rs a,
. ccination with GardasiL In total, 780 girls and
women with newly diagnosed MS, ADE -Ii) C ica iy isolated syndrome (CIS, including optic neuritis,
transverse myelitis, and monofocal 0 lJ1ul .ca CIS) were identified and matched to 3885 controls
(female Kaiser members without ~e
-'.nditlons) between 2008 and 2011. Incident diagnoses were
identified from both inpattfUl.ta d o-utFlCjtientmedical records and confirmed with expert medical record
review. No association
tween
iQ/ation with Gardasil and development of any of these conditions
within 3 years afterwar~ was fo nd in this cohort. While the study findings were inconclusive due to
small sample sizes (36
'nated cases and 175 vaccinated controls within 3 years after vaccination),
the investigators also concluded that the findings do not indicate an increased risk of

Va

these autoimmune conditions within 3 years after vaccination.
Assessor's comment
No study specifically addressing the potential association between CRPSor POTShas been identified.
The 5 studies referred to by the MAH (summarized in the table below) are focused on the potential
relation to autoimmune diseases in general or MS/demyelinating disease. These outcomes are not
within the scope of this referral procedure and do not provide any evidence considered to of relevance
for a potential association with CRPSor POTS.
Subsequently to the submission of the report by the MAH, it has been announced that a French
pharmaco-epidemiological study conducted jolntly by the French medicines agency (ANSM) and the
French national health insurance fund (CNAMTS) has been completed. The study, which will be
evaluated by the EMA, compared the incidence of autoimmune conditions in girls given HPVvaccines
with the incidence in girls not given the vaccines. The cohort comprised 2,256,716 girls of whom
842,120 had received at least one dose of anti-HPV vaccine. The study concluded that there was no
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increase in the risk of autoimmune conditions among girls given HPVvaccines, with the exception of
Gulllain-Barre syndrome. The study estimated the potential risk of Gulllaln-Barre syndrome to be
equivalent to 1 to 2 extra cases of Gulllain-Barre syndrome per 100,000 girls vaccinated. Neither eRPS
nor POTSwere speclflcallv investigated in the study.

II

I

Study type I

Population I setting I

reference

exposure

Cohort Study

Two managed care
organizations in California.

'"''

(Chao et al 2012)
189 629 women exposed to
qHPV between August 2006
and March 2008.

Key result I authors conclusion

Assessorcomment

347 cases sampled for case
review. No positive finding except
Hashimoto's thyreoiditis (IRR
1.29; 95% CI 1.08-1.56) which
was not considered a plausible
signal.

Company funded study. Neither
CRPS nor POTS (or potentially
related symptoms/conditions)
were specified outcomes.

Cohort Study

Denmark and Sweden.

(Arnnetm-oentstrom

296 826 women exposed to
qHPV October 2006 to
December 2010.

Exposure to qHPV significantly
assoctated with Behcet's
syndrome, Raynaud's disease, and
type 1 diabetes. Each fulfilled only
one of three predefined signal
strengthening criteria.

Academic study. Authors have
received grants from MAHs
'nvalved in the referral.

219 specialist centers at
hospitals across France,
participating in the PGRx
programme.

211 definite cases of""
Adjusted odds ratio (OR') .
qHPV vaccine use wa '>e- t
CIO.5-1.5].

tpanv funded study. Study
not allow conclusions on
individual ADs. Neither CRPS
nor POTS were specified
outcomes.

et al 2013)

Case-control study
(Grimaldi-Bensouda et
a12014)

Cohort Study

Denmark and Sweden (3
983 824 females)

Authors have received grants
from MAHs involved in the
referral.

years exposed to qHPV from
2006 to 2013.

Neither CRPS nor POTS were
specified outcomes.

(Scheller et al 2013)

Nested case-control
study
(Langer-Gould et al
2014)

size did

Kaiser Permanente S.Ol,lthf!
California (KPSC) niemtJe"
Exposure to any vacctn "
(not only HPV)
,

Possible causes and pathophysiology

8 . i!ildent cases of multiple
·ro&& (MS) or other acqu ired
c: t·1 nervous system
emy:e"lln9t1ngsyndromes. No
SSOClo.tlon with HPV vaccination
(OR 1.05; 95%CI 0.62-1.78).
Increased risk of onset within the
first 30 days after illY vaccination
only in younger «50 years)
individuals (OR 2.32; 95%CI 1.184.57).

Academic study. Authors have
received grants from
pharmaceutical companies.
Neither CRPS nor POTS were
speclfted outcomes.

of CRPS

Despite the fact that not all case reports of eRPS fulfill the Budapest clinical diagnostic criteria for eRPS
(continuing pain, which is disproportionate to any inciting event; experience of at least one symptom in
three of the four following categories: sensory, vasomotor, sudomotor/edema, and/or motor/trophic,
and must display at least one sign at time of evaluation in two or more of the former categories, and
there is no other diagnosis that better explains the signs and symptoms), it is beyond dispute that the
reported signs and symptoms are burdensome for the affected patients. Most of the reports originate
in Japan and this is also where the following pathophysiological theories developed.
Kinoshita et al. (2014) [Ref. 5.4: 046Y94] suggest a possible peripheral circulatory failure and
sympathicopathy, and antlclpate that in many cases the symptoms correspond to the general picture
of orthostatic disturbance. Regarding the extremely varied range of symptoms, the authors consider
that one possible explanation was that these were all symptoms of orthostatic disturbance, and
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suggest peripheral dysautonomia as a cause. Kinoshita et al (2014) [Ref. 5.4: 0470R6] then focus on
ultramicromorphological findings where in single cases sporadic degeneration of the myelin sheath was
observed leading to the suspicion of decreased concentration of non-myelinated nerve fibers and
growth of collagen fibers in the surrounding areas. They also find irregular and electron-dense granular
abnormality inside the nonmyelinated nerve fibers. Okuyama (2014) [Ref. 5.4: 0474KP] suspects
vaccine-associated chronic fatigue syndrome, orthostatic dysfunction, and conversion disorder. All
cases present a mixed picture of signs and symptoms and no clear patterns of time to onset and/or
relationship to the number of doses given. The authors could not demonstrate a consistent, biologically
plausible temporal relationship between vaccination and the disease. In addition, there is no evidence
for the subjective impression of a "high incidence" of neurological symptoms following vaccination.
While Richards et al. (2012) [Ref. 5.4: 03RTWM] point out that the onset of the CRPS-1 is often
precipitated by a physical injury such as minor trauma, fracture, infection or a surgical procedure, and
the cases they describe appear to be related to the local injection itself. Also Haug et al. (2013) [Ref.
5.4: 03RTWM] highlight that CRPS(formerly known as Sudeck dystrophie) may develop following limb
trauma, lesions of the peripheral or central nervous system, or fractures. s pathophysiological
concepts they discuss neuroinflammation, pathological regulation of the sy ~athetic nervous system
~nd aff~ction of "" cent~al ~ervous.system. These autho~s.think that, ~:~ffl~,'ug,
" CRP$after vaccination
~sdesC~lbe~aft~r Immunlz.atlon against .rubell~ and hepatltl~ S, th~ flrsl.'PAI~l;Jed cases CRPS-I.after
tmrnunlzatton With Gardaslt suggest a higher risk of developing IS ~';'ti<;lt4':lon. Nevertheless, In the
case they describe the small inflammatory focus in the right mL!SC'd~~ideus probably reflects an
injection site reaction. And given the negative results of ne~,roJo~~I, Immunological, microbiological
tests, and nerve conduction studies, the patient was dl~ I O~", wi,tHsomatoform disorder.
In a review of HPVvaccines associated adverse e ~!1tJ~~ ,~scrire (2015) [Ref. 5.4: 046WK7], the
authors conclude cases of CRPSappear to be linked-If ,lhe>I,'IBccinationprocedure rather than the
vaccine itself, as this adverse event has \:

~e '

ed yvlth other vaccines.

Martinez-Lavin (2014) [Ref. 5.4: 046WK3j ~.se ~ 2 case reports of chronic, incapacitating
fibromyalgia-like illnesses after recelvl ,\1"ii1~pg iTheauthor proposes that fibromyalgia is a generalized
complex regional pain syndrome base· ,onlhe- following arguments: In both conditions, there is female
predominance, frequent onset a ier
~a, chronic nonnociceptive pain, paresthesias, sympathetic
instability, and.alIo,dynla,.[·Y'Pe.re.
thesi . Dorsal root gan?lia may play.a ~ey role in ~ibromyal?ia.pain,
as trauma or viral Infec~roncan l'il~'Ce dorsal root ganglia sympathetic fiber sprouting establishing
abnormal Sympathetic-~, ciceptjM€short circuits, leading him to speculate that in a genetically
susceptible individual an in ramuscular-injected vaccine containing noninfectious virus plus the
aluminum adjuvant substance could elicit similar changes. In one of his patients though the immediate
onset of the pain syndrome after the third dose of qHPV suggests a local injection site reaction which
was possibly intensified after the patient received the last dose. Without any further diagnostic
clarification in both patients any assessment of the course of the events remains speculative.

MAH Conclusion
Overall, there is no epidemiologic evidence or known potential biological mechanism for an association
between HPVvaccine and CRPS.All presented hypotheses and speculations may reflect events
independent of any vaccination. The safety evaluation of HPVvaccine in animals and humans has not
yielded any concerning findings. The only treatment-related effects that were observed in animals were
indicative of the expected effects at the site of vaccine injection and an antigen-specific immune
response against the vaccine components. Importantly, there was no evidence of general immunemediated effects and no findings indicative of effects on the central nervous system. There is no
evidence to establish a causal relationship between HPVvaccine and CRPS;the small number of cases
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reported despite the large number of doses distributed, which are in line to the expected frequency in
non-vaccinated population, suggest an unlikely causal relationship.

Assessor's comment
While potential mechanisms have been proposed in the cited articles there are no analytical results
which would indicate a common origin of the presented signs and symptoms. Time to onset of
symptoms and relationship to administration of the individual doses is heterogeneous with no
discernible pattern. The incidence rate is low and comparable to the expected background frequency.
The increased reporting rate from a centre in Japan is discussed under 12.3.2. In summary, there are
at present no data to suggest a causal relationship between qHPVvaccination and CRPS.

Possible causes and pathophysiology

of POTS

In the publication in which Blitshteyn S. (2014) [Ref. 5.4: 03T3DX] descri s 6 patients who developed
POTSfollowing human papillomavirus vaccination, she postulates molecyi6J,r ttnicry with a formation
of cross-reacting autoantibodies to the potential targets of the au~no ,ic a· gila, neurons, cardiac
proteins or vascular receptors as a possible pathogenesis of ne 0 ~§lt P' .:S after immunization. In
none of the cases reported this hypothesis could be verified. The:. . ns
symptoms were probably
related to an underlying Irritable Bowel Syndrome, or of a c
lta'cc r~:ln,but in most cases a causality
assessment based on the information provided is not possl ~ AI~inoshita
T et al, (2014) [Ref. 5.4:
040HS8] try to link adverse experiences following HPV I "!;lne ; ministration to small fiber neuropathy
as an underlying cause for POTSand CRPS.In the; e 0r t y could not demonstrate a clear pattern
of signs and symptoms or proving mtcroscopic fi .di~ • QObtlng Hanley S et al. (2015) [Ref. 5.4;
0477QS] from their response to the KinoJ1lita rr
.31. I.'iblication [Ref. 5.4: 040HS8], the authors did:
atlon and a wide range of adverse events. As
port peak in adolescent females and occur without HPV
described by the authors, the conditio
t;cinatiJynis associated with disease development, one needs a
•
o~tration of a consistent, biologically plausible temporal
relationship between vacc.~f'I.!J:IO
.and e disease. In this paper we see neither. Clearly, we believe and
understand that the girs descrl~e(i , this paper are indeed suffering. However, we do not believe that
this suffering has been nown t 'be related to HPVvaccination."
Tomljenovic L et al, 2012 [Re . 5.4: 040NH7] tried to validate a biomarker-based
immunohistochemical (IHC) protocol for assessing causality in case of vaccination-suspected serious
adverse neurological outcomes by analyzing post-mortem brain tissue specimens from two young
women who suffered from cerebral vasculitis type symptoms following vaccination with qHPV using
various immunoinflammatory markers. Brain sections were also stained for antibodies recognizing
HPV-16L1 and HPV-18L1 antigen which are present in qHPV. Based on their findings, the authors
postulate that HPVvaccines containing HPV-16L1 antigens pose an inherent risk for triggering
potentially fatal autoimmune vasculopathies. In the case they describe for qHPV the patient developed
a severe generalized vasculitis with multiple complications including tonic-clonic generalized seizures,
persistent migraines, syncope, and tremors and tingling, with a suspicion of a probable SLE. The
patient had a history of chronic migraine before the administration of qHPV, which might have been
related to a preexisting cerebral vasculitis. The cause of death and autopsy showed cerebral vasculitis.
The presence of POTSin this case was likely related to vasculitis.
In a later publication, Tomljenovic et al, (2014) [Ref. 5.4: 040ML9] assume that the adverse reactions
following HPVvaccination cannot solely attributed to the aluminum adjuvant, as many other vaccines
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also contain aluminum but are not associated with as many adverse reactions. However, aluminum
would evoke the enhanced immune reaction necessary for inducing the production of the elevated
titers of antibodies. The antigen on its own is not capable of evoking this strong immune response.
Because of this, they hypothesize any adverse effect arising from the antigen (or other constituents in
the vaccine) is ultimately linked to the action of the adjuvant, leading to a strong immune response
which is linked to the development of the adverse events. In the case the authors describe though, the
patient's medical history of headaches, dizziness, photophobia, and phonophobia and her family history
(mother) of Raynaud's syndrome indicate a predisposition if not an underlying connective tissue
disease independent of any vaccination.
Brinth et al. (2015) [Ref. 5.4: 046XOL] and [Ref. 5.4: 046WRP] present the majority of the reported
cases of POTSdue to the fact that patients with orthostatic intolerance and other symptoms
compatible with autonomic dysfunction are referred to their Syncope Unit at Frederiksberg Hospital,
Denmark. The authors note in their patients low levels of bilirubin, a high level of physical activity
before symptom onset, and a high incidence of irregular menstruation. They speculate that these
conditions may all have affected their immune response to vaccination, in that for example exercise
may increase both pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines as well as leukocy .. subsets, and bilirubin
could not sufficiently act as an inhibitor of the complement cascade. In
point out the patient's a low vitamin D level.
Bilirubin is under discussion of being a powerful immunomodula

.'
(I ,

and may protect mammals

again.st autoimm~ne diseases (LiU.Y 2008 [Ref'. 5.4: 0476,K4fJ Isd .j~min D seems to h~ve a
contributory role In the pathophysiology of autoimmune d!
es. IJilIS IS supported by various
experimental findings showing vitamin D's capability t e~;~Ja chemokine production, counteracting
autoimmune inflammation and to induce differen~ tio gfi rnune cells in a way that promotes selftolerance (Wacker M et al. 2013 [Ref. 5.4: 0476.
) 'n!;,e''''itamln D is actively used in many
metabolic pathways, it is possible that a _','fi e '1 of ,~sical activity may require an increased intake
of vitamin D to assure adequate availabiil
a
et al. 2013 [Ref. 5.4: 0476KL]). This could be
specifically of importance in areas with ess SliJ.JiI[fg
't and/or for physical activities mainly performed
indoors. As Brinth et al. emphasize, 12.iTS 5 oeen suggested to have an immune-mediated
pathogenesis, and therefore it ap~

>? ssstble that individual predisposition and an altered
e described signs and symptoms with or without the preceding

MAH Conclusion
The pathophysiology of POTSappears to be heterogeneous and manifests as different clinical
phenotypes, which are postulated to have differing etiologies, and there is no epidemiologic or other
evidence and no known potential biological mechanism for an association between HPVvaccine and
POTS.

Assessor's comment:
The reported cases of POTSdisplay a heterogeneous clinical presentation, lack of pattern in terms of
time to onset or relation to administration of the individual doses and in the majority of cases lack
additional clinical investigative results or pre-vaccination baseline values (see 12.3.3). This precludes
the possibility to merge signs and symptoms into meaningful clusters which could provide hypotheses
for a common biological mechanism. The incidence rate is low and comparable to the expected
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background frequency, with the exception of Denmark (discussed in comments to 12.1.3.2 and
12.3.3). In summary, there are at present no data to suggest a causal relationship between qHPV
vaccination and POTS.
Thus, to conclude on the strength of epidemiological data regarding a relationship between eRPSand
POTSand qHPVvaccine, the available epidemiological data are not relevant for these syndromes. In
addition we currently lack sufficient knowledge about the respective syndrome to suggest a plausible
mechanism of action for at potential causal relationship.

12.6. PRACQuestion 5
The MAHs should discuss the need for possible risk minimisation tools and provide proposals as
appropriate.
MAH RESPONSE
MAH consolidated

conclusion based on answers to question 1 - 4.

Altogether, there is no evidence for a causative relationship or a J}ften al
association between HPVvaccine and POTSor eRPS. Although
;g @,or
vaccination and the onset of the various neurological signs and s -, to
has been postulated, no
clear pattern for time to onset and/or number of HPVvaccin,1b do s given could be demonstrated.
The observed versus expected analysis did not reveal an inc ase "¥lumber of spontaneously reported
cases as compared to what was expected, based n b . grGl' n~. rates of these conditions in the
general population of that age under a wide range fa
tlons. A notable exception was
the analysis of POTSin Denmark, the coun~,¥ fl'i m w tKh most worldwide cases were reported,
including more than 90% of worldwide c~
~a
aee crlterta, and 100% of those that meet criteria
and reported to have occurred within a w
. ora~,accine dose. As discussed in response to Question
3r this could be related to the fact thar.m~.y . these cases come from a center specializing in syncope
evaluation and a possible bias in the "irosP'~tive assessment of time to onset relative to vaccination.
Some authors point out that, if ~'Vlmpl;@~ were psychogenic and not related to a specific vaccine but
rather a reaction to the irJj!!¢jiiorltRroc ure itself, one would expect a more even distribution of reports
with different vaccines; instead h v: ighlight a disproportional reporting of syncope following HPV
l:iese arguments however do not take into account the specific age
th a higher prevalence of syncope and POTSor eRPS.

The safety evaluation of HPVvaccine in animals and humans has not yielded any concerning findings.
The only treatment-related effects that were observed in animals were indicative of the expected
effects at the site of vaccine injection and an antigen-specific immune response against the vaccine
components. Importantly, there was no evidence of general immune-mediated effects and no findings
indicative of effects on the central nervous system. In the absence of clear biological or epidemiological
evidence for a causal association between HPVvaccination and POTSand eRPSr additional
risk minimisation measures are not warranted.

The MAH's ongoing review of the safety profile of the vaccines continues to support its positive BenefitRisk profile.
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MAHs proposals
The MAH's ongoing review of the safety profile of the vaccines continues to support its positive BenefitRisk profile.
No update is required to the Risk Management Plan or SmPCfor both HPVvaccines.
The MAHwill continue to monitor reports of POTSand CRPSthrough routine pharmacovigilance, which
is the most appropriate method to examine these rare events.
Assessor's comment:
Based on the assessment of the responses above, there is no support for a causal relationship between
CRPSand POTSand qHPV vaccination.
The actions proposed by the MAHare endorsed.
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1. Background

information

Human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccines have been authorised in Europe for the prevention of
premalignant lesions and cervical and various other cancers caused by HPV infection since 2006.
Following approval, these vaccines have been introduced in national immunisation programs worldwide,
including in most EU member states.
The efficacy and safety of these medicinal products has been clearly demonstrated and the benefit of
these vaccines in protecting against HPV related diseases is well established. Since launch,
approximately 55 million subjects are estimated to have been vaccinated with Gardasil worldwide.
Cumulative marketing exposure to Cervarix is estimated as being around 19 million subjects worldwide.
Routine surveillance of suspected serious adverse drug reaction reports have raised questions on the
potential association between the use of the vaccines and two syndromes in particular, which are
known as Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (CRPS) and Postural Orthostatic Tachycardia Syndrome
(POTS) (1 signal raised in 2013 on POTS and 1 signal raised in 2013 on CRPS). The vast majority of
the reported cases do not have a well-defined diagnosis. These syn omes have been reviewed
repeatedly by the PRACwithin routine safety follow up procedures, and a r j tionship with vaccination
has not been established in these previous procedures.
CRPS symptoms are severe chronic pain which is out-of-p
allodynia, hyperesthesia, swelling, changes in the skin temper' . r..e ~'d colour of the arms or legs,
sweating, movement disturbances (tremor, weakness, dys 'ma~"ane trophic changes (abnormal hair
and nail growth). POTS is characterised by an abnorm ItV.''.3 ge I'Ikrease in heart rate when changing
from a lying down to a standing up position, with out ·iIi
rrthostatlc hypotension. In POTS, this
excessive heart rate increase may be accompani
as fatigue, shortness of breath, chest pai "

iii

9:

Individual case reports and case series, 0
in the literature
9 ·gr phlcallv distinct locations. Literature reports of CRPS
an reports of POTSoriginate from USA, Japan and Denmark.

between HPVvacclnatt
well known for a long ti'.

I

, the emderlying pathogenesis for CRPSand POTS and an association
and C 'P r POTS has also not been established. These conditions have been

e and

efore the introduction of the HPVvaccines.

It is recognised that these conditions can occur in the general non-vaccinated population and it is
considered important to undertake further review to determine whether the number of cases reported
with HPVvaccine is greater than would ordinarily be expected.

2. Referral notification
On 9 July 2015 the EC triggered a procedure under Article 20 of Regulation CEC)No 726/2004, and
asked the Agency to give its opinion at the latest by 31 May 2016 on whether there is evidence of a
causal association between HPV vaccination and CRPS and/or POTS, if research efforts should be
strengthened, and if available information may require updates to the advice to healthcare
professionals and patients, including changes to product information or other regulatory measures.
As the request results from the evaluation of data resulting from pharmacovigilance activities, the
opinion should be adopted by the Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use on the basis of a
recommendation of the Pharmacovigilance Risk Assessment Committee.
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3. Assessment
3.1. Introduction
Cervarix (Bivalent HPVvaccine (types 16, 18)) is a non-infectious recombinant vaccine prepared from
the highly purified virus-like particles (VLPs) of the major capsid Ll protein of oncogenic HPVtypes 16
and 18. This vaccine is adjuvanted with AS04 (composed of aluminium hydroxide and 3-0-desacyl-4'monophosphoryl lipid A (MPL)) which has been shown to induce a high and long lasting immune
response in clinical trials.
Up to the data lock point (DLP) of this referral (15 June 2015), Cervarix is indicated in females from 9
years of age onwards for the prevention of persistent infection, premalignant genital (cervical, vulvar
and vaginal) lesions and cervical, vulvar and vaginal cancers (squamous-cell carcinoma and
adenocarcinoma) caused by oncogenic Human Papillomaviruses (HPV). Besides, a type II variation
(procedure EMEA/H/C/000721/II/0067) is currently under assessment to extend the indication of the
Product Information for Cervarix to the prevention of premalignant anal lesion and anal cancer.
The age at which people receive the vaccine, e.g. in the context of a natic::>n
'I vaccination programme,
can vary between countries depending on their official recommend
depends on the age of the subject:

•

From 9 up to and including 14 years: 2 doses each of ~~~1.
5 and 13 months after the first dose": or 3 doses e(_Vl 0 Q.~I
From 15 years and above: 3 doses each of 0.5
Although the necessity for a booster dose has not
observed after the administration of a chall~ge

Cervarix was first approved
worldwide.

ee

t..at,b\

e second dose given between
at 0,1,6

months"

1, 6 months t

lished, an anamnestic response has been

'ose.

is currently approved in 135 countries

esti mated to be betwe

3.2. Quality aspects
N/A
3.3. Non-clinical aspects
N/A
3.4. Clinical aspects
3.4.1. Efficacy
N/A
• If the second vaccine dose is administered before the 5th month after the first dose, a third dose should always be administered
If flexibility in the vaccination schedule is necessary, the second dose can be administered between 1 month and 2,5 months after
the first dose and the tnird dose between 5 and 12 months after the first dose

t
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3.4.2. Safety
Data on safety
Clinical safety data
For the purpose of the referral, the MAH was requested to provide an in depth review of the CRPSand
POTS cases observed within all clinical studies. To respond to this request, the MAH has pooled the
safety data from 18 completed and unblinded studies designed with an active comparator group (either
placebo or another vaccine other than an HPV vaccine, i.e. Hepatitis 8, Hepatitis A) which includes a
total of 42,047 vaccinees (21,268 in HPV group and 20,779 in comparator groups) (DLP of 15 June
2015).
The analysis of available data did not identify any serious or non-serious adverse event of CRPSor
POTS, regardless of the search strategy method, i.e. when searching for cases which contain the
MedDRA PT 'CRPS' or 'POTS', or when searching for any cases that include signs and symptoms of
CRPS (as according to Harden et et. 2010), or POTS (as according to ,8) 2013 and Sheldon et al.
2015).
Post marketing

safety data

CRPS
The assessment of the post-marketing data provided by the
• out of 49 spontaneous reports of CRPS (i.e.
confirmed CRPS,i.e. with fulfilment of the Buda .est
cases, a causal relationship with Cervarix vacci

serious cases with an unknown outco e tJ1
involvement of Cervarix cannot be ru]
o· i

00

PS), .$ cases have been considered as
. i gnostic criteria for CRPS. In 3 of these

and recovering/resolving

in the other half, the

.;:) gps have been identified by applying the search strategy of
besides, 10 cases of pot
( ,~ses t reporting PT CRPS). In 2 cases the involvement of Cervarix
administration could no be rule .
one of which was serious and no recovery was observed;
•

j

,

• the number of .PS c as following administration of Cervarix is considered low compared to
57 million doses of Cervan distributed globally. However, the low number might be contributed by the
problem of underreporting of ADRs in general, and more specific, the difficulty of diagnosing CRPS
being a complex syndrome with a variety of signs and symptoms in highly variable combinations with a
variable progression over time. Furthermore, there is no golden standard diagnostic test for CRPS
available, remaining CRPS as a syndrome of exclusion of other diseases with similar signs and
symptoms, and no overall consensus on the clinical diagnostic criteria of CRPS (Rockett 2014).
However the most widely accepted diagnostic criteria are the Budapest criteria described by Harden et
el, 2010. All taken together, many patients could be undiagnosed;
• despite the fact that the Observed vs Expected analysis is based on many assumptions, which
cannot be verified, this analysis has suggested that the number of observed CRPS cases is low
compared to those expected, except in Japan. Based on reported cases in Japan and UK, a reporting
rate at 0.31 cases per 100,000 doses (48/15,668,109) can be estimated. When this rate is applied to
the number of doses distributed worldwide, 175 cases would have been reported, assuming that the
reporting pattern is similar in other countries.
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POTS

The assessment of the post-marketing data provided by the MAH has shown that:
• out of the 19 cases identified with POTS PT and 7 cases identified with combinations of proxy
PTs, 2 cases could likely be cases of POTS following HPV vaccination, 4 cases are possibly cases of
POTS following HPV vaccination, and the other cases are not POTs, or possible POTS not following
vaccination, or unclassifiable cases;
• The OlE analysis suggest that the number of observed POTS cases is low compared to those
expected, even in Japan. However, as for CRPS, the OlE methodology used in this analysis is also
based on many assumptions, which cannot be verified.
Literature
CRPS
Data from the literature do not point out a causal relationship between HPV vaccination and the onset
of CRPS.However this cannot be ruled out for the following reasons:

•

the disease is probably caused by a multi-factorial

proces

immune related factors (Bruehl 2015),

•.

CRPSoccurs most commonly in women between 50 an~

7;..'Q.~~f;~Of age (Rockett 2014) and is

relatively rare in childhood and adolescence (BOrCh~
... ~ •.~1r;SWJn 2014) which is the target
population of HPVvaccination,
"-

•

paediatric CRPSis mostly triggered by mi

•

(fJrucki& Greco 2015) .

POTS
Few cases of POTSfollowing a vaccinatfo
in the MAHsafety data base and discusse
An expert group pUbliShed.re.c.
ently ~con~}'Isus statement on the definition, physiology, diagnosis,
and treatment of POTS (She!dt!!:.. ft
2015). The physiology of the condition include peripheral
autonomic denervation, ,~ra~{.ene
:Ts-m,deconditioning, and anxiety. Beside physical examination
and personal and famil history.:tlii Cliagnosisof the patient involve cardiologic investigations, biology
'e), autonomic neuropathies, modifying factors, potential triggers. A
full autonomic system revlew" auld assess symptoms of autonomic neuropathy. A tilt-table test may
be useful

"a

Demonstrated

risks

CRPS
Within the data submitted by the MAH, 3 confirmed and 10 potential cases of CRPS for which the
involvement of Cervarix cannot be excluded, have been identified. This is based on a strong temporal
relationship between the events and administration of the vaccine, the absence or unknown relevant
medical history, and the absence of other events which might explain the symptoms.
POTS
In conclusion, very few cases of POTSfollowing HPV vaccination were identified. From data available,
all conditions other than vaccination which could potentially be associated to POTS cannot be
systematically excluded. However, a potential association between HPV vaccination and POTScannot
be ruled out
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Uncertainty about risks
CRPS
A potential involvement
be completely excluded
to the injection or the
following venipuncture,

of Cervarix in the occurrence of CRPShas not been demonstrated, but cannot
at this stage. Whether the development of CRPSpost-vaccination could be due
vaccine itself cannot be determined as in literature, CRPSwas also reported
intravenous drug administration and other vaccinations (Richards et al. 2012;

Kwun et al. 2012; Genc et al. 2005; Jastaniah et al. 2003; Bille et al. 2013). However, if the injection
itself triggers the event, and given the large number of people that receive injections for various
medical reasons, one would expect a much larger number of reports of CRPStriggered by injections.
It appears that CRPS is caused by a multifactorial process involving both peripheral and central
mechanisms. Potential mechanisms include nerve injury, ischemic reperfusion injury or oxidative
stress, central sensitization, peripheral sensitization, altered sympathetic nervous system function or
sympatho-afferent coupling, inflammatory and immune related factors, brain changes, genetic factors,
psychological factors and disuse (Bruehl 2015). Little is known how thes mechanisms might interact.
Given the diversity of presentations seen in CRPS, the relative contributlo 5. of different mechanisms
probably differ across individual patients and even within patients
(Bruehl 2015). The
heterogeneity in the constellations of signs and symptoms in indi1.l'dua.
s with different underlying
response to specific treatments suggest the existence of disti .;~ s . .
pathophysiological mechanisms (Borchers & Gerschwin 2014)
CRPScan occur at any age, but is relatively rare in childho
an
Glolescence,with paediatric patients
constituting < 10% of CRPS patients seen at tertiary en ieS. Onset of paediatric CRPS occurs most
is

POTS
As pointed
tachycardia is the main
conditions.

.~ s a syndrome, not a disease (Raj 2013). Although orthostatic
l1e condition, the syndrome can be associated (or not) to a variety of

When considering the possibility of POTSafter HPVvaccination, two conditions are of major interest:
1) POTS as an autoimmune condition: the autoimmune theory which is supported by the
identification in a significant proportion of the cases of antibodies, the report of viral infections
before onset and the presence of autoimmune markers (Blitshteyn 2015).
2) POTS as a dysfunction of the autonomic nervous system: in a recent publication, WHO
identified in Vigibase 21 cases of qastrotntestlnal motility disorders after HPVvaccine (Chandler
2015), those conditions being suspected to be caused by autonomic neuropathies.
Dysfunctions of the autonomic nervous system may present under various forms. The
identification of dysautonomic conditions of interest should be discussed for future surveillance.
The background incidence of POTS in the general population in unknown, but based on our external
expert's experience should be low.
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The diagnostic criteria of POTS are based on the tilt-test or active standing test. Two studies have
suggested that having a positive tilt-test in an adolescent patient - regardless of symptoms - would
not be that uncommon (Singer et al. 2012, Zhao et al. 2015). However, for a definite diagnosis of
POTSother symptoms - such as light-headedness, dizziness, or fatigue - need to be present as well. It
is not known how commonly these symptoms occur in the adolescent population in combination with a
positive tilt-test, which would be required for a definite diagnosis of POTS

4. Consultation with expert group
Not applicable.

5. Benefit-risk assessment
The scope of this referral procedure does not reflect efficacy data. The submitted safety data as well as
safety data from the literature do not provide sufficient evidence to alter the benefit risk balance
of Cervarix. However, the link between CRPS or POTS and vaccinatio with Cervarix needs to be
further investigated (cfr section 6 Recommendations and Appendix A - Ques . n 5).

6. Recommendations
Based on the review of all available data on safety, the co- ~o
balance of Bivalent HPV vaccine (types 16, 18) remains fa~~lije
maintenanqe of the marketing authorisation.
.

.wr. considers that the benefit-risk
and therefore recommends the

However, as the potential involvement of Cervaj
ruled out at this stage, the co-rapporteur
co raends that this risk should continue to be
investigated. This could be accornpllsh '
difficult because of the complexity of th
e, the risk of underdiagnosis, and the existence of
different diagnostic criteria. As sugge ell
. ree independent external experts, a PASS study could
be considered to further clarify th potential link between CRPS and Cervarix vaccination. The
feasibility of such a study shout me Mo, ughly examined by the SAG (see Section 7) as the majority
of CRPScases normally' (fi!€!urs III el rly women and the target population would be adolescents. A
clear definition of CRP , cases S 0 11:1
be provided before the beginning of the PASS study, as well as
the risk period. In orde t obt in cases, data from specialised centres could be used. Finally, a PASS
could also provide some answers to the growing public attention to the HPVvaccine safety.
Similarly, a potential involvement of Cervarix in the occurrence of POTS cannot be completely ruled
out. However, the monitoring of POTSafter HPVvaccine is complicated by the difficulty to diagnose the
syndrome, the rarity of POTSfully fitting the case definition (when considerlnq all factors of exclusion),
and the variety of conditions which could be associated to POTS, some of these being also considered
for potential association to HPV vaccine. To make sense, the requirements of a future monitoring of
POTSafter HPVvaccine should be better defined and the co-rapporteur recommends:
1) to identify PTs/codes which could be associated to autonomic disorders, including POTS (assuming
that the POTS PT is not sufficient to identify POTS) and to define a POTS/autonomic disorders search
strategy in pharmacovigilance data bases and other data bases;
2) to identify specific markers to eventually permit to classify cases of POTSafter HPVvaccine as autoimmune disorders.
In conclusion, deciding upon a PASS study in the light of the current evidence could be premature as
the parameters to investi.gate are still unclear (cfr List of questions to the SAG in section 7),
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7. Next steps
The co-rapporteur proposes:
•

A SAG/Ad-Hoc expert group meeting to discuss the following issues:
o

Are the Budapest clinical diagnostic criteria for CRPSdescribed by Harden et al. (2010)
still up-to-date, as for instance they do not include the possibility that CRPScan spread
outside of the originally affected limb?

o

Would a PASSstudy be useful to provide additional information regarding the potential
link between CRPSand vaccination with Cervarix. Which design should be the most
appropriate?

o

For the POTS,is it useful to identify a set of relevant autonomic disorders to monitor in
enhanced surveillance of HPVvaccines? (referring to gastrointestinal motility disorders
identified by Chandler 2015).
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Annex 1

Proposed List of Outstanding Issues

Not applicable.
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Annex 2

Recommended changes to the product information

Not applicable.
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Annex 3

Proposed Dear Healthcare Professional Communication

Not applicable.
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Annex 4

Comments received

Not applicable,
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Appendix

A

Detailed assessment of the MAH's responses

Question 1
The MAHs should provide a cumulative
marketing and literature

review of available data from clinical trials,

post-

in order to evaluate the cases of CRPSand POTS with their product.

Review an case detection

methods should be clearly described and the evaluation

discuss whether the reported cases fulfill

should

published or recognized diagnostic criteria.

Introduction
MAWs response
Continuous management of safety signals is an integral part of GSK's Pharmacovigilance system. We
take a proactive and holistic approach to signal detection and evaluation. This includes regular review
of emerging safety data from clinical studies and regular signal detection or marketed products based
on an aggregate review, using disproportionality analysis, of adverse e Mt reports from the GSK
global safety database. As signals may also emerge from literature
s, 'Flquiriesfrom external
sources, epidemiological studies, registry data, pre-clinical in·.r:m i n ('e.g., animal toxicology,
pharmacology) and competitor data, these sources are
evaluating signals at GSK. All signals from all sources are
time, signals meeting criteria for expedited reporting are c@'
Reports of CRPS (Complex Regional Pain Syn rom
Syndrome) following vaccination with Cervarix ar.a
rse events (AEs) that have been reviewed in
the context of Periodic Safety Update Report (
;(Rerodic Benefit Risk Evaluation Report (PBRER)
that are shared to regulatory agencies w ~d ae Q;O 2'Ing to local regulation.
ce llke, GSK has conducted a review of all available data
from clinical trials, as well as from slt0'flta au, post-marketing case reports to evaluate the potential
risk of CRPSand POTSwith CE1rvr:(.)I:·.E se reports identified in the SCientificliterature are also entered
in the GSK global safety databa e as
Since clinical trials are: C1esign€I
a control/comparator group, for the purpose of this exercise,
analysis of clinical trial
fety d ~a is conducted separately to allow a comparison of the reporting rate
between subjects vaccina eG:=w th HPV and subjects vaccinated with a control/comparator vaccine(s).
Hence, analysis of serious and nonserious AEs reported in the clinical programme is presented in the
response to Question 2.
Since the first launch of Cervarix (May 2007) up to the data lock point of 15 June 2015, more than
24,000 case reports have been recorded in the GSK global safety database following vaccination with
Cervarix in post-marketing setting.
CRPS
MAWs response
CRPShas been described as locally appearing painful conditions following a trauma which chiefly occur
distally and exceed in intensity and duration of the expected clinical course of the original trauma. It
occurs slightly more often in the upper extremities. Fracture is the most common initial event (43%).
Women are affected 3.4 times more often than men with mean age at diagnosis of 52 years (De Mos ,
2007). The clinical entity of CRPS remains incompletely understood. CRPSis subdivided into CRPS-I
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and eRPS-II, reflecting the absence or presence of documented nerve injury, respectively. Despite this
traditional diagnostic distinction, signs and symptoms of the two eRPS subtypes are similar, and there
is no evidence that they differ in terms of pathophysiologic mechanisms or treatment responsiveness
(Bruehl, 2010; Marinus 2011). The diagnosis is only based on clinical criteria, i.e. presence of pain, as
well as sensory, vasomotor, pseudomotor/oederna, trophic, and motor disturbances (Harden et al.
2010), as presented in Table 1.
Table 1: Budapest clinical diagnostic criteria for CRPS

(1) Continuing pain, which is disproportionate to any inciting event
(2) Must report at least one symptom in three of the four following categories:
• Sensory: reports of hyperesthesia and/or allodynia
• Vasomotor: reports of temperature asymmetry and/or skin color changes and/or
skin color asymmetry
• Pseudomotor/edema: reports of edema and/or sweating chang s and/or sweating
asymmetry
• Motor/trophic: reports of decreased range of motion and/or I
sfuncrion
(weakness, tremor, dystonia) and/or trophic changes
(3) Must display at least one sign at time of evaluation in
categories:

or sweating changes and/or
. :ge of motion and/or motor dysfunction
ophic changes (hair, nail, skin)
(4) There is no other diagllo

ter explains the signs and symptoms.

The GSK global safety

Report types: All spontaneous and post-marketing case reports
Cervarix was reported as a suspect vaccine.
A stepwise approach in the analysis of cases was performed: (1) analysis of case reports that included
the MedDRA Preferred Terms (PTs) of eRPS, and (2) Analysis of case reports that included signs and
symptoms of eRPS (suspected cases of eRPS). Outcome of this evaluation is outlined below:
1. Analysis of cases that included the MedDRA Preferred Term (PT) of CRPS
Since launch (17 May 2007) until 15 June 2015, a total of 49 case reports were identified in the GSK
global safety database that included the MedDRA PT of eRPS. This corresponds to a reporting rate of
0.086 per 100,000 doses distributed worldwide. All individual cases were reviewed and classified
according to the established case definition by Harden et al 2010, as described above.
In summary, five cases, that reported disproportionate continuous pain, allodynia and other signs of
autonomic system disturbance in an injected limb, were identified as confirmed cases of eRPS as
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presented

in Table 2 including

the company

comments

that summarizes

the medical

assessment

of

each case.
Thirty-seven

(37) cases were classified

CRPS according
are presented

to the established

as unconfirmed

case definition

cases of CRPS and six as unlikely

for CRPS. Details of the assessment

cases of

for these cases

in Annex 1.

One case from Japan that was identified in an article contains insufficient information to perform
further assessment (e.g. subject's details and adverse events experienced). It was classified as
unassessable case and therefore excluded from the assessment.
Table 2: Confirmed CIIses of CRPS according to the established

case definition

of CRPS by Harden et al2010 (n=5)
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2. Analysis of cases that included signs and symptoms of CRPS (suspected cases of CRPS)
For this analysis, a stepwise methodology was followed to evaluate cases reporting signs and
symptoms of CRPSto determine potential undiagnosed or unrecognized cases of CRPS in the GSK
global safety database for Cervarix.
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To retrieve cases for evaluation, symptoms described in the Budapest criteria of CRPS (Harden et al.
2010) were matched to the MedDRAPTs as presented in Table 3.

Table 3: Criteria established by Harden et al2010 matched to the MedORA
Preferred Terms (PTs)
Sym toms of CRPS, Harden, 2010
Pain: Continuing pain disproportionate to

MedDRA PTs
Pain; Pain in extremity
Allodynia, Hyperaesthesia, Hypoaesthesia,
Sensory disturbance, Skin burning sensation

Pseudomotor loe(lema: Transpiration
disturbance, Edema
Trophic: Hair growth change, Nail growth
chan e, Tro hie skin disturbance
Motor: limitation of movement. Limitation
of strength. Dystonia, Tremor,
Bradykinesia

a) The GSK global safety database was queried to .
"Pain" or "Pain in extremity'. As a result,
at

UI'y<faseswhich reported MedDRA PT of
2i I 01 were identified.

b) It is expected that some subjects w<!2J"lld
epa
injection site pain which should r S&lV~ 1 Rib weeks at maximum. Therefore, only cases of
pain or pain in extremity with dural i:pf. d~are than two weeks were included for further
analysis. This subset of data w. '~sSf\ed as 'Iongterm pain'. Case reports that also included
the MedDRAPT of CRPSwei'e~%clull~~ in this analysis since these cases had been analyzed
separately as described. : ov~"):~,a result, a total of 1,580 cases were included in the further
step.
c)

The subset of 'I ng-terrrtpain' cases was used to identify cases with other possible symptoms
of CRPS,as below'

/'

i. Subset of 'long-term pain'

+ sensory symptoms

ii. Subset of 'long-term pain'

+ vasomotor symptoms

iii. Subset of 'long-term pain'

+ pseudomotor symptoms

iv. Subset of ' long-term pain'

+ trophic symptoms

v. Subset of 'long-term pain'
vi. Subset of 'Iong-term pain'

+ motor symptoms
+ all symptoms

d)

Cases identified in step c were reviewed and assessed against the established case definition of
CRPSby Harden 2010.

e)

Results of this search are presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1

CRPS: Search strategy and number of cases Identified
Cases of Pal"., p.)ir.:n exrrernh
N'lt.iOOl

-

Sunset 01 ·-l.onp, term"

p.1\["

,Nr:i'1,.~8D!'

V..,••

1,! 73 CIS..
..cI"'dtdiunot ISICC;I'~
'" it~ other SVln1ltomslVith CRPS

In summary, for the cases that reported a com lnati·
•

118 cases were associated with sens~

jedion site reactions that persisted beyond two weeks,

»

eRPS could not be excluded in 1 case, as severe persistent pain, numbness and burning
sensation were all reported in vaccinated limb, the subject was treated with analgesics, it was
also reported that pain spread over the body. As only pain in extremity and sensory
disturbance were present and therefore a diagnosis of eRPS could not be confirmed.

•

16 cases were associated with vasomotor symptoms. Of these,

»

1 case was reported in the context of concurrent disease as neuropathy peripheral,

»

2 cases were suggestive for injection site reaction that persisted beyond two weeks

»

for 12 cases, character of pain and location of pain and vasomotor symptoms were missing or
the information provided did not fit with the definition of eRPS,

»

eRPS could not be excluded in 1 case, as pain and skin discoloration of vaccinated limb were
reported, the events worsen 1 day after vaccination. No further information has been reported
to confirm a eRPS diagnosis.
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•

48 cases were associated with pseudomotor symptoms. Of these,

>-

13 cases were reported in the context of concurrent diseases, such as neuropathy peripheral,
GBS, juvenile arthritis, paralysis.

>-

25 cases were suggestive of injection site reaction that persisted beyond two weeks

~

for 10 cases, the character of pain and location of pain and pseudomotor symptoms were
missing or the information provided did not fit with the definition of CRPS.

•

One case was associated with trophic symptoms. This case was reported in the context of a
concurrent disease - cutaneous vasculitis.

•

224 cases were associated with motor symptoms. Of these,
~

54 cases were reported in the context of concurrent disease, such as juvenile arthritis,
paralysis, fracture, GBS, herpes zoster, periatritis, phlebitis etc,

~

136 cases were suggestive of injection site reaction that persisted beyond two weeks,

>-

For 33 cases, character of pain and location of pain and moto~~111

rns were missing or the

information which provided did not fit with the definition ~ CRr"
~

jeItted

I
CRPS could not be excluded in 1 case, as pain and
reported in vaccinated limb with decreased grip str n~h~he
pregabalin with slight improvement. No further i~
CRPSdiagnosis.

arnoblltty decreased were
subject was treated with
been reported to confirm a

~~

As a result of this review, 3 suspected cases o
pain or pain in extremity, however the level

we~

symptoms of CRPSand objective conflr .It~b~or<hes

..symptoms do not allow to confirm a diagnosis

0rm.

of CRPS.

identified that reported a combination of
afimn including the absence of other required

t- '\t,

In summary, no cases of CRPSwere i'd_ 'i'lN;ed"ii\5confirmed from this analysis.
3. Additional analysis folio wingand Dohme (SP/MSD).

arch criteria suggested by Sanofi Pasteur/Merck

Sharp

slight differences rerna ed on eRPS search methodology regarding the list of MedDRA PTs and its
combination. GSK decided to' Weepthe search methodology used in previous analyses conducted by the
Company, previously communicated to the PRAC and published in the medical literature (Huygen
2015). While it is acknowledged that no significant differences would result in using both search
methodologies, an additional analysis was performed based on search methodology by SP/MSD to
ensure that all suspected cases of CRPSare retrieved, as outlined below.

Step 1:
Table 4 presents five groups that included a combination of MedDRA PTs representing symptoms of
CRPS.These five groups were used in the 5 queries, as described below.
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Table 4: SP/MSO criteria: MedORA PTs representing
Groups
Group A
Group B
Group C

Group D
Group E

symptoms of CRPS

MedDRAPTs
back pain, flank pain, musculoskeletal pain, neck pain, pain in extremity,
pain
hyperaesthesia, allodynia, lrypoaesthesia
feeling hot, skin discoloration, skin hyperpigmenration, skin
hypopigmeatation, skin. warm, feeling cold, cold sweat, onychoclasis,
hair growth abnormal, peripheral coldness, skin atrophy
oedema, hyperhidrosis, cold sweat
muscular weakness. tremor, dystonia, motor dysfunction, orthostatic
tremor, mobility decreased, abasia, paresis

Step 2:
Five queries were run using the logic displayed below:
Query #1: Group A AND Group B AND Group C AND Group D
Query #2: Group A AND Group B AND Group D AND Group E
Query #3: Group A AND Group B AND Group C AND Group E
Query #4: Group A AND Group C AND Group D AND Group E
Query #5: Group A AND Group B AND Group C AND Group D
As a result of these queries, 23 cases were identified in

tpe

Qf these cases:

>-

10 cases contained the
provided above),

No additional cases of

,'specte _ RPSwere identified, as a result of this analysis.

Based on the search m~bi'lOf09y by SP/MSD, 3 cases were identified that were not included in the
GSK analysis. For 2 cases, the symptom of pain or pain in extremity lasted less than 2 weeks and one
case reported back pain but the MedDRAPTsof pain or pain in extremity was not reported.
Conclusion
Altogether, using different search methodologies to retrieve all case reports indicative of CRPSin the
GSK global safety database for Cervarix (total N = > 24,000 spontaneous and literature reports) and
following over 57 million doses of Cervarix distributed globally, five case reports fulfilled the criteria of
CRPS according to the established case definition (Harden 2010). A broader search strategy using
more sensitive but less specific event terms in order to identify suspected cases of CRPS,including an
additional search based on SP/MSD search criteria, did not identify additional cases in these analyses.
Given the heightened public concern regarding the safety of HPV vaccines in Japan, triggered by the
case reports of CRPSin Japan in 2013, GSK has since conducted comprehensive analyses with regard
to CRPS, including consultation with an independent expert panel for 'pain'. Following similar
methodology to that outlined in response to Question 1 and after the preliminary review of the
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identified CRPScases by a GSK safety physician, the two independent external experts were provided
with the individual clinical narratives of identified cases for review using the same case definition. The
assessment of cases by GSK and the results of the quantitative analyses were only shared with the
experts once their own separate assessments of individual cases were completed. Results of this safety
evaluation have just been published (Huygen 2015) and are very much in line with the outcome of
these investigations.
In conclusion, it is GSK's opinion that the outcome of this analysis is not sufficient to establish a causal
association between CRPSand vaccination with Cervarix.
CRPS will remain under safety surveillance, as described in the current Risk Management Plan for
Cervarix (version 10.1), the results of ongoing safety evaluation will be discussed in the annual
Periodic Safety Update Report cycles.

Assessor's comments
Cases with PT=CRPS
In total, 49 cases with PT CRPS have been retrieved by GSK since the fil'/it launch of Cervarix (May
2007) until the DLP of 15 June 2015. Diagnosis of CRPScases is hamp I"
and symptoms in highly variable combinations with a variable p 09. e.-51h

a

'ler

to the variety of signs
time and the absence

et al. (2010) were applied to assess each case. The Co-Rapp
the following scheme:

PTCRPS

Criteria Harden followed:
NO/UNKNOWN

Diagnosed cases

12

Suspected cases

9
23

1/ In 5 out of 49 cases the dia

ostlc criteria for CRPSof Harden et al. (2010) were met (B0681574A,

A201306725, A2014090 "B.Q, 05284A, B0902657A) and can be considered as CRPScases. In 3 of
these 5 cases (A20140,041.
8Q6Q:;284A. BQ902657A), the. involvement of Cervarix. in the
occurrence of CRPScannot be ruled Qut due to:
- a strong temporal relationship
(same day to less than 2 weeks),

between

the events and administration

of the vaccine

- the absence or unknown relevant medical history
- the absence of other events which might explain the symptoms.
Oetails of these 3 CRP!l.cases:
The age group affected ranged from 12 to 20 years of age, one report originated from Japan,
the other two reports from UK. The occurrence of the events varied from being present after
first or third dose. Outcome was unknown or positive (resolved or resolved with sequelae)
in respectively one and two reports. In one case the events were considered serious due to
disability or incapacity. CRPS has been diagnosed in one report, one week after the
administration

of the first dose of Cervarix.
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Two remaining cases describe either events occurring after maladministration of the vaccine
(A201012743) or some events occurring within 1 hour after vaccination which would expect to be
taken place after a certain delay (i.e. numbness of lower extremities, generalized pain) (A201306725).
In these cases, no conclusion can be made.
2/ The remaining 44 cases can be considered as potential CRPS cases, because of insufficient
information regarding the diagnostic criteria or incompletely fulfilled diagnostic criteria of Harden et al.
Nevertheless, 12 cases were still diagnosed or reported by a physician. In 6 out of the 12
diagnosed cases (A20t2U3]1,
A201]07874. A201309945, A201310607. A201313129,
B07390S2A). the involyement of Cervarix in the occurrence
ruled out dMethe same reasons mentioned above.

of

a potential eRPScannot be

Details of these 6 potential CRPSca§es:
The age group affected ranged from 13 to 16 years of age; in one case age was not specified
but ranged between 10-19 years of age. These cases were originated from Japan, except
one from UK (B0739052A). The events started within the fi
administration of the vaccine. Half of the cases presented 1/.111
a positive outcome
(recovering/resolving), the remaining cases presented with a u9 o.n outcome (n=2) or
resulted in unresolved events (n=1). In half of the casesth
",edt's ere considered serious
due to hospitalization or disability/incapacity. In half 0 :the ases time of diagnosis was
unspecified, in the other half it varied from 1 week to l

~fter vaccination.

For the following cases it is not possible to draw a concl
In one case differential diagnosis of fibromyalgi

,wi

om toforrri disorder was made. Another case
the symptoms (Gulllaln-Barre syndrome). Other

diagnosis is made after exclusion of other

first dose.

vents is unknown, nevertheless the case is considered non-

serious.
In the remaining cases (n=8), other diseases could not be ruled out, such as fibromyalgia (n=2),
psychosomatic or psychological disease (n=Z}, myositis (n= L) and/or temperal relationship was not
strong (2 to 6 months after vaccination) (n=2). In two cases further examination was required or
planned. For these cases it is not possible to draw a conclusion.
In 23 out of 44 cases, CRPS was mentioned. In only 1 calle (JP2014JPN000388) the
involvement of Cervarix in the occurrence of a potential eRPScannot be ruled out du~ to the
!lIme reasons mentioD9d iJbove.Events occurred in a 16 years old girl starting 1 month after
the third dose. Outcome of the events is unknown, however the case is considered serious
due to hospitalization and disability/incapacity.
In the majority of the remaining cases, temporal relationship was unknown (15 out of 23 cases) or not
strong (1 out of 23 cases). Other cases were poorly described (4 cases) or were diagnosed with other
diseases which might explain symptoms, such as somatoform disorder (ri=L), bruising (n=1) or a
normal injection site reaction (n=l). For these cases it is not possible to draw a conclusion.
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Cases with PT of the signs and symptoms of CRPS- SP/MSD search
As a result of the query of SP/MSD,23 caseswere identified in the GSKglobal safety database.
Of these cases, 10 cases contained the MedDRAPT of CRPS(these cases were included in the first
analysis provided above).
In 4 cases out of 13, the occurrenceof CRPSis unlikely due to temporary pain (less than 2 weeks) or
other events which disappearedafter 1 day.
In 9 cases out of 13, CRPS-likesymptoms are described, therefore considered to be potential CRPS
cases:
Eight cases did not completely meet the diagnostic criteria of Harden et al. or contained
insufficient information to verify the criteria (i.e. in some cases it was unknown whether pain was
continuing or not). .Therefore. these cases do not allow to confirm a diagnQsis of CRpS. In 6 of
these 8 cases it is not possible to draw a conclusion becauseof unknown time-to-onset of the events
(n=2) or no strong temporal relationship with Cervarix (n=3) and/or the presenceof confounders like

be excluded due tOj temporal association between the e
vaccine (events started same day after vaccination)
t
medical history and the absence of other events whi 1m
cases, the events occurred in adolescents (13 a d
(Japan vs. the Netherlands) with a differe
a d severity (not recovered, serious
case vs. recovering, non-serious case).
but tacks information regarding
time-to-onset of the events. In this case,

categories: sensory,

V

omotor

domotor/edema, motor/trophic, as mentioned in Huygen et

(2015). As a result of t 15query $f GSK,5 caseswere identified in the GSKglobal safety database.
hlentified that were included in the SP/MSDsearch.
In the remaining case, time-to-onset of CRPS-likesymptoms varied from unspecified to late time-to.onset. Furthermore this case was confounded by diagnosis of Gulllatn-Barre syndrome. Therefore, no
conclusioncan be made.
Overall conclusion

In 3 CRPS cases and 10 potentia! CRPScases. which were r~-trieved since the first launch of
Cervarix (Mav 20.071 until the OLP of 15 June 2015. the Cf!l!Sa! relationship between the
administration

of Cervarjx and the oq:yrrence

of CRPS/potelltial

CRPS cannot be ruled oyt.

Whether this is dye to the injegjon or the vaccine itself CfmnQt be determined as in
literature CRPS was a'so reported following venipuncture. intravenous drug administration
and other Vaccinations {Richards et al. 2012; Kwun et al. 2012; Genc et al. 2005; .JasUmiah
et air ZQQ,.,.! B.ilic et al. 2013}. tlow§ver.if

the injection

itself triggers the eyent. and given

the large ""imber of oe.ople tbat reQ!!ive injections for yario!,!, medi.ca! reasons, one would
expect a much larger number of reports of CRPStriggered by injections.
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Tbe number of CRPScj!se§ fQI!Qwing 5!dminis!;U!!tionof C~D!arix ts ~o!lsid~[ed IQJll! ~2!!!1!j![!i:;d
to 57 million doses of Cervarix distributed globall31.The low number might be contributed bll
tbe g[Qblem of und~rr!QQrti 09 Qf ADRs in 9!llD!i1:r£!II
1I:Ili tile diffiS;yltlil Qf
iU!d mQre !i1!!i1:ciOca
diagOQliing CRPSb~i!lg iii ,gmllle2S; s.ll!]d[om~ with a variety of signs and Sllml!tom:! in highll!:
variable combinations with a varjabl~ grogr~ssion over time. Furth~rmQre, there is no gold
sta!]dard diagllQstic tes! for ~RPS available, remaining CRPSas a sllndrome of f!xcl!:!sion of
2iber dis!i1!aseswith similar §igll~ i!lld SllmDtQms, and nQ overall consen:zur! 21l th~ clini,!!1
di5!gno:ztic ,riterja Qf S;;BeS (Bg,kett 20142. However the most widell!: accel!ted &;!ii!gnQ~ti,
,riteria are the Budal!est cri:t~!:ia described b:ll.Hardea et al. (2010}. All taken together.
!!!5!nl!:l2iUi!l:Dl§ 92yld

bll! ulU!ii!:9Do~d.

POTS
MAWs response
POTS is a poorly understood cause of orthostatic intolerance resulting from cardiovascular autonomic
dysfunction. POTS is distinct from the syndromes of autonomic fai W e usually associated with
orthostatic hypotension, such as pure autonomic failure and multipl sy
atrophy. Individuals
affected by POTSare mainly young (aged between 15 years an~O
~-ar.}
(Marinus J et al, Clinical features and pathophysiology of comRlex gio I
The Lancet Neurology. Volume 10 (7), p637-648. Mathias 2
Casedefinition
The MAH is proposing to use the case definition for PO'
and Sheldon 2015:
Postural orthostatic

is usually

characterized by:
(1)

Frequent

symptoms

palpitations,
blurfl d vision, exercise intolerance, and fatigue which improve

with recumbence
(2) An increase in hea
for more than 30 se
orthostatic hypotension

of age) in the absence of
, Hg drop in systolic blood pressure)

(3) Symptoms last> 6 months
(4) Absence of other overt cause of orthostatic symptoms or tachycardia (e.g., active bleeding, acute
dehydration, medications)
Post~marketinq data
The MAWs global safety database was searched using the following criteria:
Data lock point(s):

15 June 2015

Report types: All spontaneous and post-marketing case reports
Cervarix was reported as a suspect vaccine.
A stepwise approach in the analysis of cases was performed: (1) analysis of case reports that included
the MedDRA Preferred Terms (PTs) of POTS, and (2) Analysis of case reports that included signs and
symptoms of POTS(suspected cases of POTS). Outcome of this evaluation is outlined below:
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1. Analysis

of case reports

that contain

the MedDRA PT of POTS

A total of 19 case reports were identified in the MAH's global safety database since launch until 15 June
2015.
Five cases were identified as confirmed cases of POTS as they contain information about
symptoms suggestive of POTSand confirmation of increased pulse following the different tests
(mainly Schellong's test). Table 1 provides the detail description of these confirmed cases
including company's medical assessment of each case.
Thirteen cases were classified as unconfirmed cases of POTS, as no information on BP or pulse
was provided.
One case from Japan (identified in an article) that reported both CRPSand POTSis classified as
unassessable for the same reason described in the CRPSanalysis.
CoAfjrmed Cases of POTS
Table 1: Confirmed cases of POTS according to case definition
Sheldon et ai, 2015 (n=5)
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The individual case details including the medical assessment of each case is provided in Table 2.
Unconfirmed Cases of POTS
The company classified 13 cases as unconfirmed (see annex A of the "Responses to questions"). All
cases included the MedDRAPT of POTS but the method used to diagnose the syndrome was not
specified and the measure of increase in bpm was not indicated. In some cases, dates of vaccination
and dates of onset were unknown. Those cases are discussed the co-Rapporteur comments section.
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Table 2: Overview
June 2015, n=19}

of case reports

that included
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2. Analysis of cases that included signs and symptoms
cases of POTS)
.,

of POTS (suspected

The following rnethodoleqy was conducted to retrieve cases reporting signs and symptoms of POTSto
determine potential undiagnosed or unrecognized cases in the GSK global safety database according to
the case definition based

on Raj 2013, and Sheldon 2015, as described above.

Table 3 presents possible symptoms of POTSmatched to the MedDRA PTs grouped into eight.

Table 3: Groups of MedORA Preferred Terms (PTs ) for symptoms
Groups

Group A
Group B
Gl'OUPC
GroupD
GroupE
Group F
Group G
Gl'OUpH

of POTS

MedDRAPTs
Palpitations. tremor, heart rate increased. tachycardia. tachvarrhythmia
Dizziness. dizziness exertional. dizziness postural, exercise tolerance
decreased muscular weakness, fatigue
Syncope. presyncope, loss of consciousness
Orthostatic intolerance. orthostatic heart rate response increased
Paraesthesia. sensory disturbance. blurred vision
Hyperhidrosis.
Memory impairment, disturbance in attention, confusional state.
cognitive disorder.
Autonomic nervous system imbalance. urinary retention. constipation.
diarrhea
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To identify

and determine

using the logic as presented

Query #1
Query #2
Query #3
Qllery#4
Ql1ery#5
Query #6

suspected

cases of POTS, 6 queries in the GSK global data base were run

below to explore different

combination

of the symptoms.

Group A Al'''D Group B Al'''D Group C Al'''D Group D A1\"D Group E
A1\"1)Group F Al'''D Group G AND Group H
Group A Al'''D Group B Al'''D Group D Al'''D Group F
Gronp A Al'"1) Group B A1\"D Group D Al''D Group E
Group C ~"1) Group E Al'''D Group F
GJ'OllP C Al'''D Group D Al'''D Group E Al'",]) Group F
Group C Al'''D Group D AND Group E Al'''D Group H

As a result of these queries, 7 potential cases were identified and further evaluated. Five cases were
reported with other concurrent conditions: epilepsy (2 cases), syncope/vasovagal syncope (2 cases),
viral encephalitis (1 case). One consumer case, reported episodes of syncope which started 0 days
after 3rd dose with a final diagnosis of early menopause, that resolved meanwhile, did not report data
on BP, pulse and Tilt test.
One case, that also contains the MedDRAPT of POTS,was considered as unconfirmed case as Tilt test
resulted in no abnormal findings.
No cases of POTSwere identified in this analysis.
Altogether, using different search methodologies to retrieve all case reports indicative of POTS in the
GSK global safety database for Cervarix (total N = > 24,000 spontaneous and literature reports) and
following over 57 million doses of Cervarix distributed globa,ljy, five case reports fulfilled the criteria of
POTS according to the established case definition ( Raj 2013 and Sheldon 2015). A broader search
strategy using more sensitive but less specific event terms in order to identify suspected cases of POTS
did not identify additional cases in this analysis.
In conclusion, it is GSK's opinion that the outcome of this analysis is not sufficient to establish a causal
association between POTS and vaccination With Cervarix. POTS will remain under close safety
surveillance through routine pharmacovigilance and will be considered for evaluation as adverse events
of interest in each PSUR/PBRERcycle, ~ncluding development of a targeted follow-up questionnaire.
Assessor's comments
Case definition
The MAH proposed a case definition in line with Raj and Sheldon publications.
The fulfilment of point (4) of the case definition is certainly the most difficult to assess. The list of
conditions to exclude should be more extended, including cardiac causes of inappropriate tachycardia,
endocrine causes of hyperadrenergism, or other known causes of dysautonomia. Deficit in vitamin B12
may be associated to POTS. A special attention should be paid to the exclusion of infectious triggers
other than HPVvaccination such as viral infections. In a review of a series of 152 patients conducted
at the Mayo clinic in 1993-2003 (i.e. before HPVvaccination), 90.5% of patients reports suggested an
antecedent of viral infection (Thieben et al. 2007). In a literature search of PubMed for articles
published from 1990 to 2012, Benarroch found that up to 50% of cases have antecedent of viral illness
(Benarroch 2012).
To note that POTSmay also occur during pregnancy or after major surgery (Raj 2013).
Review of the 5 cases classified as confirmed by the company
According to the case definition (Table 1), the company selected 5 cases as confirmed POTS. The
CIOMs of those 5 cases were reviewed for the fulfilment of the 4 diagnostic criteria (Table 4) and a
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short description has been provided below. The assessor classified 2 of the 5 cases as POTS, 1 case as
possible POTS, and two cases as unlikely (due to the lack of symptoms). A former viral infection is
reported absent in only one case (case 4).
Table 4: Synthetic overview of the fulfilment of diagnosis criteria for 5 cases selected as confirmed.

POTSdiagnostic criteria**

Cases
1

2

3

4

5

(1) symptoms

Not

Yes

Yes

Yes

tremor

(2) Orthostatic tachycardia*

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

(3) ~6 months

Yes

Yes

Yes

unk

unk

(4) other associated disorder

unk

unk

Autonomic disfunction

unk

CRPSI

- viral infection

unk

unk

1st diagnose by GP

Not

unk

-

-

-

-

Not

POTS

Encephalitis
Mastocytosis
POTS

Possible

Not

- Autoimmune disorder
Assessor's classification

* : orthostatic

** : unk

tachycardia demonstrated by tilt table test or Schellong test
= unknown

~

c:"'"

Case 1 (ClOMS A201400155): Pain dominates the clinical pic ire " t is' report, with paroxysmal pain
in the extremity 5 months after the second dose of Cerva~,! an . ch ·onic pain starting one week after
the third dose. Typical symptoms of POTS are not de~,·jbed. Finger plethysmogram confirmed
peripheral neuropathy.
Case 2 (ClaMS A201403100): The medical h'Sto~ in~luded self-injury,

stress and school related

anxiety. Str~ss. does not ~xclude POT~ ~
: a' fava he .development of the syndrome. Peripheral
neuropathy IS diagnosed with no other mdU tI 0 diagnostic test.
Case 3 (ClaMS B0843830A): Sympto S .a-rt'~ 2 days after the 1st vaccination. There is evidence of
re-challenge after the 2nd vaccination Othe,rdiagnosis of interest include: 1) NMDA encephalitis with
positive anti-NMDA receptor an 0 r,$ ',possibly associated with immune-mediated post-vaccination
reaction), 2) Mast cell
. vatio ,~So 'e patients with POTS have mast cell activation (Raj, 2013)). A
Time

Case 4 (JP2014JPN009778): This case was reported in the literature. It is a poor documented case:
time of vaccination, time of onset, history of treatment, and medical condition were not provided.
Case 5 (JP2014JPN009776): This case was reported in the literature. Time of vaccination, time of
onset, history of treatment, and medical condition were not provided.
Review of J3 cases classified as unconfirmed by the company
All cases reports included MedDRAPT of POTSbut the diagnostic tests (tilt test table, Schoelong test)
were not specified and results were not reported. In consequence, the fulfilment of the case definition
cannot be assessed.
Unconfirmed cases were most frequently (8/13) reported by non health professionals. Most cases
experienced chronic fatigue syndrome or myalgic encephalopathy (8/13). POTS is often a late
diagnosis, sometimes confirmed several year after the beginning of the symptoms, and usually after
history of chronic fatigue syndrome. In all cases, the narratives did not permit to assess if other known
causes of orthostatic tachycardia were systematically excluded.
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The assessor classified 3 of those cases as possible cases of POTS following HPV vaccination. The
information provided in 7 cases did not permit to classify the case with a sufficient level of confidence,
but POTS following vaccination cannot be ruled out. In three case, the assessor considered that the
diagnose of POTSor the association of the syndrome with HPVvaccination was doubtful (Table 4)
Table 5 Summary of unconfirmed

cases (based on CIOMS)

Case

POTS postHPV
vaccination

Argument from Summary of the history

6

not

Resolution within 1 week.

7

Possible

Symptoms started 5 months after 3rd dose.

8

not

Alternative

diagnoses are reported:
fatigue syndrome, low blood iron.

9

Unclassified

History of post-viral fatigue.
Influenza-like illness <2 days (fever unspecified) following 1st dose. Symptoms

flu-like

syndrome

>lweek,

post-viral

started 1 days after 2nd dose but a viral episode..~~t
be ruled out from the
narratlve.
...
,~.

.w

not

a duplicate of case
Excluded because this case (eIOMS B092!i964.ff~;fi"\bIY
8 (CIOMS B0749391A): same wording oi-hjs1f(tJcy,a e batch number.

11

Unclassified

Onset of symptoms less than one month. er 3li:L.pose.
Tilt test is reported to be negative 4~(H1$ af!ie1.·3rddose.

12

Unclassified

History of post-viral fatigue,
~~'
Date of vaccination unspe~ed
Flu-like syndrome (unde e 'b'!10
day after the first
. Symptoms started Lday ~~
(fose.

~
. l' '\.:.

J

13

Possible

dose of Cervarix .

The subject was d~J IflS~~POTSj
orthostatic hypotension and autonomic
dvsfunctlon, The s:1Sc
.l<perienced increased symptoms after the 3rd dose of
CervariX which a ~ 91·E! by mistake.
The reporter . ers q.multiple medical visits (including cardiology, neurology)
but rio oe.lfatlsti.oa.utthe dlaqnesis of POTsare provided.

14

Unclassified

o.~l'eJ~~

H~t;

one week virus-like illness (fever reported) between 1st and 2nd

ese.
~,symptoms were reported to increase after 2nd and 3rd dose.
. 'ates of ecctnatlon unknown.
15

Unclassified

O~~ri,ediateIY

after 1st dose. POTSwas diagnosed after vaccination but the

narrative is incomplete and does not allow more assessment.
16

unclassified

Other diagnoses: decreased blood iron and low grade nasal infection.
However, symptoms of chronic fatigue started 11 days after the 1st dose of
Cervarix. POTSwas diagnosed 11 months after the vaccination, and mast cell
activation syndrome was diagnosed 3 5 years after the vaccination.

17

Possible

Symptoms started 7 months after the 3rd dose of Cervarix and POTS was
diagnosed (unknown test) at that time.

18

Unclassified

POTS is reported to develop within 1 month after the 3rd dose of Cervarix but
the information provided is too incomplete for more assessment.

Review of 7 cases classified as potential

by the company

In order to identify potential POTSin cases without MedDRA POTS PT reported, the company used an
algorithm which is considered to be more specific and less sensitive. Group F 'Hyperhidrosis' does not
fit to the case definition. More sensitive queries including for example "Orthostatic intolerance" AND
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"one

other

symptom/sign"

would have been preferred,

although

the difficulty

to interpret

results is

well-understood.
The company
POTS listed
narrative

selected
among

7 cases by using the algorithm.

PTs and is already

listed

One case (CIOMS B0926664A)

in Table 4 (case

11). The assessor

of other cases do not permit to classify those cases with sufficient

actually

agrees

that

had
the

confidence.

Conclusion
The MAH identified 19 cases with POTS PT and 7 cases with combinations of proxy PTs. Although no
level of certainty can be reached from the analysis of CIOMS, the assessor considers that two cases
could likely be cases of POTS following HPV vaccination, four cases are possibly cases of POTS
following HPV vaccination, and that other cases are not POTs, or possible POTS not following
vaccination, or unclassifiable.
In conclusion,

very few cases of POTS following

all conditions

other

systematically

excluded.

than

vaccination
However,

which

a potential

HPV vaccination

could

potentially

association

were identified.
be associated

between

From data available,
with

HPV vaccination

POTS cannot

be

and POTS cannot

be ruled out.

Question 2
Please provide an in depth review of cases of CRPSand PQTSobserved within all clinical
studies; with comparison of HPV vaccine groups and cqntrol groups. If differences are
observed, please discuss potential explanations includJl1S1
risk factors for the development of
CRPSand POTS.
MAWs resp·onse
Introduction
The figure below shows an example of the safely follow-up in an HPVvaccine clinical trial.
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In order to evaluate reactogenicity, diary cards are provided to record soliCited local and general signs
and symptoms for 7 days after each vaccination.
All 'unsolicited' symptoms reported within 30 days (day 0-29) after each dose are recorded. In most
studies, medically significant conditions (MSCs), serious adverse events (SAEs), potentially immunemediated diseases (pIMDs) are captured until study completion.
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pIMDs are events either reported as such in some studies, or detected in the database by a search of
MedDRA PTs related to immune-mediated diseases. A predefined list of pIMDs includes autoimmune
diseases and other inflammatory disorders of interest, which mayor may not have an autoimmune
aetiology, including new onset of pIMD or exacerbations of pre-existing pIMDs. The list of pIMDs is
thus broad, potentially including events previously classified as 'new onset of autoimmune disease' in
the HPVclinical development programme.
A pooled analysis of safety data from Cervarix clinical trials including 57 580 subjects and 96 704 HPV16/18-vaccine doses administered was published (Angelo 2014).
For the purpose of the requested analysis on CRPSand POTS, 18 completed and unblinded studies
designed with an active comparator group (either placebo or another vaccine other than an HPV
vaccine, i.e. HepatitiS B, Hepatitis A) were pooled together.
Three follow - up periods were considered for the analysis: within 30 days after any dose, within 6
months post fast vaccination and during the entire study period. Aff analyses were conducted on the
Total Vaccinated Cohort (TVC), which includes all subjects who received at least one dose of study
vaccine, and for whom data are available. A total of 42,047 subjects (21) :, in HPV group and 20,779
in comparator groups) were included in the analysis with the Data LO? rein ,DLP) of 15 June 2015.
at't
The study groups were comparable for age distribution including

a~e

CRPS
As discussed in response to Question 1, the company uses '·~se
2010.
1. Analysis of cases that included the
the MedDRAPT of CRPSwere identified in the
clinical trial database in this analysis.
2. Analysis of cases that i
CRPS)

igns and symptoms of CRPS (suspected

cases of

Following the same apprcash a

•

Secondly, combination of events suggestive for CRPSsymptoms and 'Pain' or 'Pain in extremity'
were searched to determine potential undiagnosed or unrecognized cases of CRPS, refer to the
Table 2. For this search it was considered that difference between the onset of Pain or Pain in
extremity and onset of any of other possible symptoms of CRPScannot be more than one month.
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Table 2 Criteria established by Harden et al 2010 matched to the MedORA Preferred Terms
(PTs)
S m toms of CRPS, Harden, 2010
Pain: Continuing pain disproportionate to
vaccination
Sensory: Allodynia deep pressure pain,
Allodynia pain after movement, Allodynia
after light touch, Hyperesthesia,
H oesthesia, H. eralgesia, H oal esia
Vasomotor.: Color change/difference,
temperature difference

MedDRAPTs
Pain; Pain in extremity
Allodynia, Hyperaesthesia, Hypoaesthesia,
Sensory disturbance, Skin burning sensation

Pseudomotor loedema: Transpiration
disturbance, Edema
Trophic:Hair growth change. Nail growthchan e, Tr hie skin disturbance
M2!2!:: limitation of movement. Limitation
of strength, Dystonia, Tremor,
Bradykinesia

Skin discolouration, Skin hyperpigmentation, .
Skin hypopigmentation, Skin atrophy
Temperature difference of extremities, Skin
warm, Skin de i entation, Skin dystr_ hv
Oedema, Oedema peripheral, Hyperhidrosis,
H ohydrosis, Cold sweat, Skin oedema
Hair growth abnormal, Nail growth
abnormal.Onvchoclasis
Injection site movement impairment injected
limb mobility decreased, Muscular
. kness,
Dystonia, Tremor, Bradykinesia, Molor
dysfunction

Results

1

The reporting frequencies of these events were similar b
control/comparator vaccines, resulting in RRs below 1.8 j

Confidence intervals including 1 in

each of the analyses performed.
As a result of six queries described above, no SUhiao.r.:tc:'1h
suggestive of POTS.
Overall, no suspected cases of POTShav~' en den· fled in this analysis. There was no evidence for a
significant difference between group
Y, of the follow-up periods evaluated (30 days after
vaccination, 6 months after vaccine . n or for the entire duration of the study), with relative risks S;
1.80 and 95% Confidence interv/!

I

In conclusion based on 'S"'a'nal~ js,
the reporting rates for

£ I:l

jng 1 in each of the analyses performed.

ere was no evidence of differences between the study groups in

!V'entssuggestive of CRPSor POTS.

AssessQr'§ s;omments
The MAH has pooled the safety data from 18 completed and unblinded studies designed with an active
comparator group (either placebo or another vaccine other than an HPV vaccine, i.e. Hepatitis B,
Hepatitis A) which includes a total of 42,047 vaccinees (21,268 in HPV group and 20,779 in
comparator groups) (DLP of 15 June 2015).
The analysis of available data did not identify any serious or non-serious adverse event of
CRPS,which contained the MedDRA PT of CRPSor which included Signs and symptoms of CRPS,as
according to Harden et al. (2010).
POTS
As discussed in response to Question 1, the company uses case definition of POTS based on Raj et ai,
2013 and Sheldon et ai, 2015.
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1. Analysis of cases that included

the MedDRA Preferred

Term (PT) of POTS

No serious or non-serious events that contained the MedDRA PT of POTSwere identified in the clinical
trial database in this analysis.
2. Analysis of cases that included signs and symptoms of POTS(suspected cases of
POTS)
A search for suspected cases of POTS was performed similarly to what was described in response to
Question1.
Possible symptoms of POTS were matched to the MedDRA PTs which were grouped in eight as
described in Table 5.
Table 6: Groups of MedDRAPreferred Terms (PTs) for symptoms of POTS.

Groups
, Group A
GroupB
Groupe
Group D
GroupE
GroupF
Gl'OUpG
GroupH

MedORA PT's
Palpitations. trenlOX', heart rate increased. tachycardia, tacbYaIl'hytma
Dizziness. dizziness exertional. dizziness postural, exercise tolerance
decreased. muscular weakness. fatigue
Syncope. presyncope. loss of consciousness
Orthostatic intolerance, orthostatic head rate response ingk~
....
'"
Paraesthesia. sensory disturbance. blurred vision
~ I
~
Hyperhidrosis,
Memory impairment, disturbance in attention, cQUft~Qllf!1
state,
cogaitive disorder,
Autonomic nervous system unbalance. urinaryretention. constipation,
diarrhea
l

• ..

,~
..
l

To identify and determine suspected cases of P@TS,6 queries were run using the logic as presented
below to explore different combination of the svmptorns.

Query #1
Query #2
Quecy#3
Que:ry#4
Que:ry#5
Quecy#6

Group A A.''D Group B A~iD Gtotq> C AND Group D AND Group E
A~iDGroup F Al\'D Group G AlIo'D Group H
Group A A..1\'DGroup B M"D Group D AND Group F
Group A Al\'D Group B Al'"'D Group D Al\'D Group E
Gl'OUpC A..~ GroupE Al\"J) Group F
Group C AND GrouP"D Al\"D Group E Al\'D Group F
Gl'OUpC AND Groupp Al'.'D Group E Al\'D Group H

Again, the onset of symptoms should not be more than 1 month as compared to group A for categories
1, 2, 3 and not more than 1 month as compared to group C for categories 4, 5, 6.
Results
The reporting frequencies of these events were similar between the groups that received HPV and
control/comparator vaccines in each of the analyses performed within 30 days after vaccination, within
6 months after the vaccination, and during the study period.
As a result of six queries described above, no subjects were reported with a combination of symptoms
suggestive of POTS.
Overall, no suspected cases of POTS have been identified in this analysis. There was no evidence for a
significant difference between groups for any of the follow-up periods evaluated (30 days after
vaccination, 6 months after vaccination or for the entire duration of the study), with relative risks
::5 1.80 and 95% Confidence intervals including 1 in each of the analyses performed.
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In conclusion based on this analysis, there was no evidence of differences between the study groups in
the reporting rates for adverse events suggestive of CRPSor POTS.

Assessor's comments
Similarly to CRPS, no serious nor non-serious cases of POTS have been identified under the PT
POTS,or using diagnostic criteria of POTS(Raj 2013 and Sheldon et al. 2015).
Question 3
The MAHs should provide an analysis of the observed number of post-marketing cases of
CRPSand POTS in association with their HPV vaccine in comparison to those expected in the
target population, stratified
by region, if available. The analysis should discuss the
assumptions made with respect to the background incidence in the target population and
also the influence of potential

under-reporting

of cases in association with HPV vaccines.

Introduction
The assessor summarized here-after the method used by the MAH to
expected numbers of cases of CRPSand POTSfollowing vaccinati., wi. h
Responses to Questions). The MAH provided also the compr h Ii 'lie

CRPS
SummarY of the MAWs response
)'>

Methods

The MAH proposed a model
Cervarix vaccination with:

•
•

The assumptions were:
•

75% (0.75) of the doses distributed are administered. This proportion was derived from the UK
vaccination campaign data by comparing the number of doses distributed with the measured
vaccine coverage;

•

All beneficiaries received the three (3) doses of the full vaccine schedule.

The "observed" number of CRPScases was based on the 49 spontaneous case reports from the MAH
safety database (see the response to question 1 and Table 5). Five cases were classified as confirmed,
37 cases were classified as unconfirmed, 6 cases were classified as unlikely, and 1 case was considered
to be unassessable.
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Table 7: Number of cases and number of doses of Cervarix distributed
(at the DLP 15 June 2015)

per Region/countries

Country

CRPSreporting rate

Cervarix

doses

distributed

CRPSspontaneous case
reports

(nb)

(nb)

(per 100,000 doses)

Japan

6,998,367

40

0.57

UK

8,669,742

8

0.092

R. of Korea

2,278,546

1

0.043

Worldwide

57,094,396

49

0.086

A best-case safety scenario included only confirmed cases of CRPS,a midcase safety scenario included
the confirmed and unconfirmed cases of CRPS and the worst-case
fety scenario included the
confirmed, the unconfirmed and the unlikely cases of CRPS. For the obse ed-to-expected analysis,
only cases occurring in the pre-defined risk periods were con._sidered~115 er e:clsare defined below).
In addition, cases with missing Time-To-Onset (Tf'O) data w re dd~d n :roportion to those in the
time window of interest for the mid-case safety scenario, an
scenario.

i 0 t~m for the worst-case safety

The analysis was performed for worldwide data, for J,.ap
analysis was not performed for Europe as no cas s w re
the UK.

provided with an estimated weight bJ.ilild
vaccine that reported an adverse e\~nt.

tli age distribution of the population exposed to the
t e actual age distribution of the exposed (vaccinated)

tt

population is not available, the . _ ll~sributlon across gJJ. worldwide, Japanese, British and Korean
spontaneous cases identlfie"~ in ~he gl'Qb~ safety database for Cervarix was used as a proxy. The ageadjusted background in,(l: ence r ~orresponding
to vaccinated females was estimated by taking the
weighted average of til' inciden'~ rates within each age stratum.
Different risk periods post 'e~osure to a Cervarix dose were used (ranging from 1 week to 2 years), as
well as different percentages of cases actually spontaneously reported among all those that occurred
within the risk period (ranging between 1% and 100%).

»

Results

The results have been summarized by the assessor in the Table below. Exact figures are not provided
in the report but are extracted from the figures.
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Table: Reporting fraction of CRPS observed cases (0) when 0 is higher or lower than the
expected number of cases (E) according safety scenarios, for a risk period of 1 week.

I Best case

I Mid case

I Worst

case

Worldwide

O>E

1$2%

1$15%

1$23%

o > E significantly

I never

_l

1<"'16%

1<12%

1<71%

I <"'1%

1$"'35%

1<10%

1<36%

1$42%

I <"'1%

1<"'14%

1<"'18%

<"'9%

Japan

O>E
o > E significantly

I any

I $",99%

United Kingdom

O>E
o > E significantly

For worldwide reported cases, if we consider 1 week as risk period, the number of cases observed is
equal or lower than the expected number if at least 2%, 15% and 23% a
week of Cervarix vaccination were reported in the best-, the mid- and iIf
respectively. For longer risk periods, the reported fraction can -I)e 10$1
number of cases lower than expected.
For Japan, considering a risk period after each dose of 1 we~K~the
equal or lower to the number expected if at least 12% an
the cases occurring within 1 week
of Cervarix vaccination were reported in the best- and r.te rm -case safety scenario, respectively. For
longer risk periods, the reported fraction can b 10

rZ10/~"

1

lower than expected. In a worst-case safety s ef.ia'0,
a ever the reported fraction, the observed
number of CRPS cases is higher than _ l'~ct
in;!tie risk period of 1 week post Cervarix dose.
However, the worst case safety scenari fii\Cl l!Ietl II confirmed, unconfirmed and unlikely cases of
CRPSand considered all cases with un ,M
tim to onset as having occurred within the risk period.
The media attention in Japan could ..e~ve ' nerated the reporting of CRPScases post Cervarix which
would finally have been diagnOS
i_a~_onfl~medor unlikely making the worst case scenario sensitive
to a media effect. Indee.Q.,In Irease~.~porting of suspected CRPS cases in Japan coincided with
extensive media coverase of a C ~_.~ase in Japan (Wilson 2014). For longer risk periods, the observed
number of cases is low F than ex aected for some thresholds of reported fraction.

t-

For United Kingdom, coostdeciMga 1 week risk period (time at risk per person of 3 weeks), the number
of CRPScases observed is equal or lower than the expected if at least 10%, 36% and 42% of the
cases occurring within 1 week of Cervarix vaccination were reported in the best-, the mid- and the
worst-case safety scenario, respectively. For longer risk periods, the reported fraction can be lower and
still allow an observed number of cases lower than expected.
For the Republic of Korea, there is only one unconfirmed case of CRPSin that country so no best-case
or worst-case safety scenario is presented. This observed number of CRPScases is equal or lower than
the expected number if at least 10% of the cases occurring within 1 week of Cervarix vaccination were
reported. For longer risk periods, the reported fraction can be lower and still allow an observed number
of cases lower than expected.
};>

Conclusions

Considering the specificities of spontaneous reports, the longer the time between vaccination and the
onset of event, the less chance it has to be reported. It means that the longer the risk period, the
lower the reported fraction is. Taking a risk period of 1 week is consequently probably the most
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scenario for detecting an excess of cases by using spontaneous report data. And even in that
situation, for plausible values of reported fraction (10 to 70%), the observed number of cases is lower

sensitive

than the expected number whatever the safety scenario considered for CRPScase confirmation except
for Japan in the worst case safety scenario. The media attention in Japan may have generated the
reporting of CRPScases which would finally have been diagnosed as unconfirmed or unlikely, making
the worst case scenario sensitive to a media effect. Overall, the observed-to-expected analysis
suggested that the observed incidence rate of CRPSfollowing Cervarix vaccination is not significantly
higher than the expected rate for a range of plausible combinations of risk periods and reporting
fraction.
Assessor's

comment

The Observed vs expected methodology used in this CRPS analysis is based on many assumptions,
which cannot be verified. However, it is acknowledged that it is probably not possible to conduct better
analyses at this stage, given the Wide uncertainty around the reporting fraction for observed cases.
It is assumed by the MAH that the reported fraction of CRPS cases l10uld be about 10 to 70%.
However, adverse events have been shown to be reported at a much lower te, i.e. from less than 1%
to 10% depending of the authors (Agarwal et al. 2013, Gavaza et f
Q1 f1lrbaha et al. 2015).
Moreover, because of the difficulty of diagnosing CRPS, mill'ly' pati n . could be undiagnosed.
Therefore, the reporting rate for CRPS might be much lower an· o~ ,~bservedfor other adverse
events.
The CRPScase reported by Korea relates to a woman age',
f me 5 aged 15-17 years with a catch-up
outlier. To note that Korean recommendations
vaccination recommended for females aged 18-2
et al. 2014). This case should preferably
not be considered in this analysts.
The results of the Observed vs Expected
concern. Even if the media attentio
fraction of 71% (which is quite

rna, ha .e

€lest that the number of observed CRPScases is
'. The high number of cases observed in Japan is a
increased the fraction of reported cases, a reporting

Based on reported ca es in J pan and UK, a reporting rate at 0.31 cases per 100,000 doses
(48/15,668,109) can be
'~i ated. When this rate is applied to the number of doses distributed
worldwide, 175 cases would have been reported, would the "rest of the world" had a similar reporting
pattern than those two countries. Would the reporting rate in Japan be chosen, 325 cases would have
been reported.

POTS

Summary of the MAWs mspoQse
~

Methods

The GSK global safety database contained 19 spontaneous case reports for Cervarix that included the
MedDRA PT of POTS for 57 094 396 doses sold worldwide (reporting rate 0.033 per 100,000 doses
distributed). Among these POTS cases, 8 were reported in Japan for 6,998,367 doses distributed
(reporting rate 0.11 per 100,000 doses); 10 cases were reported in the United Kingdom for 8,669,742
doses distributed (reporting rate 0.012 per 100,000 doses) and 1 case was reported in the United
States for 711,072 doses distributed (reporting rate 0.14 per 100,000 doses).
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All cases were reviewed according to the criteria suggested by Sheldon , 2015 and Raj 2013 and
defined as confirmed cases of POTS or unconfirmed cases of POTS (due to lack of information). There
are no unlikely cases of POTS so no worst-case safety scenario is provided. One case from Japan could
not be classified and is excluded from the analysis. A best-case safety scenario for Cervarix vaccine
included only confirmed cases of POTS and a mid-case safety scenario included the confirmed and
unconfirmed cases of POTS.
For the observed-to-expected
analysis, only cases occurring in the pre-defined risk periods were
considered. In addition, cases with missing time-to-onset (Tf'O) data were added in proportion to those
in the time window of interest for the mid-case safety scenario.
The analysis was performed for worldwide data, for Japan, for the UK and the US. The analysis was not
performed for Europe as no cases were reported from other European countries than the UK.
As for the observed-to-expected analysis for CRPS, we considered that on average 75% of doses
distributed/sold are administered. For all countries and region we made the assumption that all
vaccinated persons received 3 doses of the vaccine.
In the observed-to-expected

analysis for POTS, several risk periods post

1 week, 1 month, 6 months and 1 year (the 1 year includes the,.ong
in GSK global safety database).

e' erlx dose were assessed:

t

f"

POTS cases reported

There are no POTS incidence rates published in the literaJ)L,~
incidence rates were used to give indirect estimates. D~egaincidence rate of CFS among adolescent girls of 30 per
(1,'; 0 p rson-years in the UK and Bakken et
at, provided an estimate of 70 per 100,000 p~,(0n ean • Norway. The percentage of CFS cases
presenting with POTS was reported by Reynolds _~ ill. 5 b fng of 10% and by Galland et al, as being
CFS was reported by McDonald et al, as being
of 40%. The percentage of POTS cases pr!i'fenti - f! w
of 20%. Based on these values,
rlQ we:.; ®nsidered for the background incidence rate as
stated in the table below.
A similar analysis as for CRPS assum

Table 8 Different see

g;:estimation of the POTS background Incidence Rates

(IR)

A'lsumption
1
Incidence of CFS
(lOO,OOOpy)
%CFS cases with POTS
%POTS cases with CFS
Incidence of POTS
(l100,OOOpy)

>

Assumption
2

A'lsumption

Assumption

3

4

30
10
20

70
10
20

30
40
20

70
40
20

15

35

60

140

Results

For worldwide analyses, looking at the worst assumption (assumption 1) in terms of background
incidence rate of POTS worldwide and a risk period of 1 week, the observed reporting rate is equal or
lower than the expected if at least 2% of the POTS cases occurring within 1 week of Cervarix
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vaccination were reported for the best-case safety scenario and at least 7% of the POTS cases
occurring within 1 week of Cervarix vaccination were reported for the mid-case safety scenario (Table
8). For the other assumptions, the reported fraction can be lower and still allow an observed number of
cases lower than expected. The results for other risk periods are described in the table below, and the
reporting fraction is even lower.
In United Kingdom, there is no case with a TIO longer than 6 months. No confirmed cases have a TIO
longer than 1 month and no best case scenario is thus presented (Table 8).
Table 9: Reporting fraction of POTSobserved cases (0) when 0 is higher than the expected
number of cases (E) according safety scenarios, for the worst assumption for background
rate and for different risk periods.

Risk period

Best case

Mid case

Worldwide
One week

<2%

One month

$1%

<7%
. <3%

6 months
ly_ear

<1%

<1%

<0.6%

<0.6%

. ,(JI>
~.~,
\....

Jap.an

- '"._
..r,

One week

<13%

<20%

One month

<6%

<8%

6 months

<2%

<2%...-; "-.

1year

<1%

4. \

United Kinadom
One week

<5%

One month

No confirmed ca~g" "
No confirmed .c.a.~e'

6 months

..... -

hS:1'i/ __...
~X..,.l
<27PIP
"'slt%
-\:52%

~f-, ~.

United States
One week

~~
No confimJilEl

se

'0"

<65%

In the US, there are no Ctt[\flret~"E!S--;~so no best case safety scenario is presented. There are no
cases with a TIO beyo . 1 wee
·)'Ill· figures are presented for the risk periods beyond 1 week.

1

For the other assumpti

1

SI th

reported fraction can be lower and still allow an observed number of

cases lower than expecte
)>

Conclusions

Looking at the worst assumption (assumption 1) in terms of background incidence rate of POTSand a
risk period of 1 week whatever the region or safety scenario for case confirmation, the observed
reporting rate of POTSis lower than the expected for plausible ranges of reported fraction (5 to 65%).
For other assumptions and risk periods, the reported fraction can be even lower and still allow an
observed reporting rate of POTSlower than the expected.
The observed-to-expected analysis suggested that the observed incidence rate of POTS following
Cervarix vaccination is not significantly higher than the expected rate for a range of plausible
combinations of incidence rates and reporting fraction.

Assessor's comments
The Observed vs Expected methodology used in this analysis is also based on many assumptions,
which cannot be verified. However, as for CRPSit is probably impossible to conduct better analyses at
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this stage, given the wide uncertainty around the reporting fraction for observed cases and around the
background rates. The analyses presented are based on the worst case scenario for background
incidence rate.
The results of the Observed vs Expected analysis suggest that the number of observed POTScases is
low compared to those expected, even in Japan,
Question 4
The MAHs should provide a critical

appraisal

of the strength

of evidence for a causal

association with HPV vaccine for CRPS and POTS. This should consider the available
published literature, including epidemiological studies, and also the possible causes and
pathophysiology of CRPS and OTS and discuss whether there is biological basis for a
possible causal association.
MAWs response
CRPS
Complex regional pain syndrome is a chronic pain disorder that typica j dave ~s in anextremity after
5 ~ral reports have been
(minor) tissue trauma (De Mos 2009; Huygen 2015; Harden ~l!),
published describing cases of CRPS occurring in adolescen If~ w t symptoms occurring after
vaccination with human papilloma virus (HPV) vaccines (KJao
questions on potential causal links that led to temporary
vaccination in Japan.
This potential safety issue was investigated by
published (Huygen 2015). From this it was con
to suggest that Cervarix causes CRPS.

considered several potential explanatl·ns
Mos 2009):

a :-i014; Richards 2012), raising

results of an expert consultation were
there is, at this time, not enough evidence

review,
'~t Geuld have an impact on responses to minor trauma (De

The potential role of inflammation is of most interest when considering any involvement of the immune
system in the aetiology of CRPS. The role of inflammation was investigated by analysing artificially
induced blisters (De Mos 2009). When comparing blisters from CRPSaffected sites with non-affected
site, increased levels of the cytokines IL-6 and TNF-a were measured as well as markers for monocyte
and macrophage activation. Similarly, changes in levels of proinflammatory cytokines (IL-1J3,TNF-a) in
cerebrospinal fluid were detected in CRPSpatients (De Mos 2009). An additional finding, supporting a
role of inflammation, is the detection of enhanced migration of radio-labelled autologous leukocytes
towards affected limbs (De Mos 2009). However, several standard inflammation parameters such as
serum levels of C-reactive protein and white blood cell counts were normal in CRPSpatients (De Mos
2009). A putative role of inflammation is consistent with reports describing successful treatment with
immune-modulating agents such as infliximab (monoclonal anti- TNF-a antibody) and thalidomide
(unknown mode of action but inhibition of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-6) (De Mos 2009).
Whereas a role for inflammation appears plausible, it is less clear how inflammation leads to symptoms
and how inflammation could be triggered. With regards to the first question, there is evidence for
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cross-talk
Neurogenic

between

the

inflammation

immune

system,

can be mediated

e.g.

inflammatory

responses,

by a number of neuropeptides,

and the

nervous

system.

such as substance

P (SP),

Y. Thus, a link between excessive
inflammation and some neurogenic response appears possible. The second question, i.e., the trigger of
the kind of inflammation that could lead to the cascade of events ultimately resulting in CRPS, is
considerably less clear. It is of interest that often some sort of trauma appears to be an initiating event
for CRPS. Case studies describe a variety of events as potential initiating trauma, such as wrist
fractures, cancer, infections and cardiovascular events (De Mos 2009). Among antecedent infections, a
calcitonin

gene-related

protein

(CGRP)

and

neuropeptide

variety of pathogens have been implicated (e.g., Severity of the trauma is not related to risk of CRPS.
From this, it was hypothesized that symptoms occur as the result of an exaggerated neuroinflammatory response to injury (De Mos 2009). If that is the case, then some genetic predisposition
seems plausible. Indeed, polymorphisms in the TNF-u promoter, angiotensin converting enzyme and
HLA genes have been described as being associated with CRPS(De Mos 2009).
The wide variety of stimuli or triggering events suggests that a single, auto-immune or antigenic
mimicry cause is unlikely. Given the wide variety of triggering events, lt has in fact been suggested
that, in the case of vaccination, the injection event itself in susceptible per
s, rather than the specific
antigen, could be a triggering event (Huygen 2015). In that setting, i ii.$ C ,sidered of interest that
the subcutaneous route of injection often used for vaccination in.apa
responses in the vicinity of skin nerves.

~'~enerate

innate immune

POTS
Postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome is a comple
excessive increase in heart rate upon standing u _.(Ft, e~-1i~ .1'1). The aetiology of POTSis unknown,
although the syndrome appears to be associate wJUl~nJitions such as recent viral illness, chronic
fatigue syndrome and a limited autono~c rteuro· ,thy (Freeman 2011). Several recent reports
describe onset of POTS symptoms folio il)51~i!'b,' a~~n with HPV vaccines (Blitshteyn 2014; Brinth
2015). Patients are predominantly female . F..
fitbearing age, and often characterized by high levels

Ji~

of physical activity and irregular me $'tn:i~~O (Blitshteyn 2014). Of note, the number of cases that
were described is small (6 and 35,. res,;ectl~1Y, in the two publications, Blitshteyn 2014; Brinth 2015).
Clearly any temporal associatio~ wit'\VCfG:Jaini;ltion
does not necessarily translate into causality. In fact,
another study (Lin 20Wr Ide.rlffled,/J:!Iailywater intake, supine heart rate and sleeping hours as
potential risk factors fo POTS.
Mechanistically, and give.rt.~(;lt

he excessive increase in heart rate is the main finding, there has been

an interest in studying changes in the alB-adrenergic receptor system as well as levels of circulating
catecholamines and norepinephrine in patients (Li 2014). This approach, combined with the
observation of antecedent viral illness, has led to a hypothesis of potential auto-immune origin of
POTS, focussing on detection of auto-antibodies. A single publication reported the presence of autoantibodies against the a1-adrenergic receptor (alAR) in patients (Li 2014). These antibodies were
functional in different in vitro assays and the functional activity measured in these assays could be
blocked by the alAR antagonist prazosin (Li 2014), The proposed mode of action of such a1ARtargeted antagonistic antibodies is that the change in blood pressure following change in posture is
insufficiently compensated by alAR-mediated vasoconstriction and that this results in an exaggerated
sympatho-neural response to low blood pressure (Li 2014). This 'overshoot' response could then lead
to tachycardia (Li 2014).
Whereas this hypothesis is of interest and could explain the symptoms, it remains to be confirmed. The
presence of anti-cardiac lipid raft proteins (Wang 2013) may provide some support for this hypothesis
that auto-antibodies may playa role. Auto-antibodies against a number of proteins, including proteins
associated with caveolae structure, adrenergic Signalling, calcium signalling, cytostructures, chaperone
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and energy metabolism were identified (Wang 2013). Moreover, it has been shown that 14% of
patients with POTShad antibodies against the ganglionic acetylcholine receptor (Thieben 2007).
Finally, it has been proposed that anti-phospholipid antibodies could playa role, as described for
antiphospholipid (Hughes) syndrome (APS) (Schofield 2014). As the authors of that paper state, a link
between POTS and APS has not previously been described, and therefore they performed a clinical
evaluation of patients diagnosed with APS and an autonomic disorder, e.g., POTS (Schofield 2014).
Although the authors indicate that APS and autonomic disorder symptoms can occur together
(Schofield 2014), their report does not shed any new light on the proposed autoimmune aetiology.
Similarly, a single study describes occurrence of POTS in multiple sclerosis (MS) patients and reports
some differences in, amongst others, norepinephrine levels between POTS patients with concomitant
MS or not (Adamec 2013). Whereas the authors conclude from these data that POTSis associated with '
MS, it must be emphasized that the numbers of patients are small, that there is no evidence for
causality and that these observations could represent an epiphenomenon. Thus, it seems premature to
consider the data suggesting associations with immune-mediated disorders such as APS and MS
(Adamec 2013; Schofield 2014) as evidence or r indication of an aut5lmmune

aetiology of POTS.

Ne~ertheless, a ~ece~t analysis of 100 patients di~gnOSe~with POTS (B hteyn 2.015) focus.sing on
anti-nuclear antibodies, other markers of auto-Immunity and co[- uto-Irnrnune disorders
concluded that patients with POTS have a higher prevalences-of u - J1l1l1unemarkers and comorbidities. 25% of patients had anti-nuclear antibodies and i:tJ9fo I S£I I'l form of auto-immune comorbidity (Blitshteyn 2015), leading to a conclusion that there c~4!d either be a link between autoimmune disorders and POTSor that POTS itself could be.a a ,q:immune disorder. An acknowledged
limitation of the study is the statistical drawback of co' ,Ra 109 p~va;ence of auto-immune disorders
nt Q . u ation to the prevalence in the general
and -markers in a predominantly female POTS
dy is the relatively large cohort that was
population (Blitshteyn 2015). The strength of
evaluated.
The complex nature of both eRPS and
linked to HPV vaccination and have eroe 'Glmmon symptoms, has led to a hypothesis that both
disorders could be part of a spectrum Gf s [l-ffbre neuropathy and dysautonomia disorders (MartinezLavin 2015). In brief, the autho
gger small-fiber neuropathy, defined by its clinical features of
post-vaccination immune
painful paraesthesias a
autone " cii'ysfunction(Martinez- Lavin 2015). A criticism of this analysis is
that it is solely based G!nthe ,(Ccurrenceof common symptoms and that it does not propose any
plausible mechanism th
QIJ·
link such symptoms with HPV vaccination (Martinez-Lavin 2015). The
alternative hypothesis is that these are in fact different disorders with different aetiology, that share
some of the downstream pathogenic pathways linked to sympathic dysfunction. Nevertheless, what
can be concluded based on the available data is that some auto-immune aetiology, characterized by
either auto-immune antibodies or co-morbidities cannot be excluded. However, the wide variety of
auto-immune antibodies that are identified preclude concluding on any specific single mechanism. This
may be consistent with the complexity of the condition itself.
Conclusion
Overall, it is concluded that there is not sufficient evidence to consider eRPS and POTSas two variants
of a single spectrum of disorders. In terms of mechanisms, the most convincing explanation for eRPS
points towards exaggerated responses to minor trauma whereas for POTSa role of a variety of autoantibodies cannot be excluded. A link with HPV vaccination is not obvious in either situation given the
diversity of symptoms and proposed causative mechanisms.
In the case of eRPS, a role of the method of needle injection itself cannot be excluded.
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.Assessor's comments
CRPS
It appears that eRPS is caused by a multifactorial

process involving both peripheral and central

mechanisms. Potential mechanisms include nerve injury, ischemic reperfusion injury or oxidative
stress, central sensitization, peripheral sensitization, altered sympathetic nervous system function or
sympatho-afferent coupling, inflammatory and immune related factors, brain changes, genetic factors,
psychological factors and disuse (Bruehl 2015). Little is known how these mechanisms might interact.
Given the diversity of presentations seen in eRPS, the relative contributions of different mechanisms
probably differ across individual patients and even within patients over time (Bruehl 2015). The
heterogeneity in the constellations of signs and symptoms in individuals and the great variability in the
response to specific treatments suggest the existence of distinct subgroups with different underlying
pathophysiological mechanisms (Borchers & Gerschwin 2014).
The events that precipitate CRPS most commonly are fractures, sprains, and surgery, but also
include injections, local infections, burns, frostbites, even pregnancy, a . well as stroke or myocardial
infarction (Borchers & Gerschwin 2014). The exact nature and combina :fI- of symptoms and their
severity are not related to the severity of trauma, and more than 1(joA
pa nts may not recall any
precipltatlnq event (Borchers & Gerschwin 2014). Although i~~'-~ " n bought that eRPS is of
psychogenic nature, there is no convincing evidence to sUP,po.t h -, _ hesls and different studies
have resulted in conflicting outcomes (Borchers & Gerschwin 2Qi4,
Potential

risk factors for the onset of eRPS 1 were fot!{ ,d to

elude being female, particularly

ar fracture, immobilisation, and a
postmenopausal female, ankle dislocation or in \. - (lti
report of higher than usual levels of pain i the
rly phases of trauma. It is not possible to
draw definite conclusions as this evidence is

net' ,\~ne-ous

and of mixed quality, relevance, and

weig,hting strength against bias and has~t
be~ co1tjil:rme~acros.smultiple trials or in homogenous
studies (Pons et al. 2015). It has been 'su~st
d.:ffi"a't eRPS IS rare In people of non-European ancestry
both in adults and children, but a~tu~
eRPS can occur at any age, but

IS

re

.ill 0 thrS'is~ue ar~ lacking (Borchers & GerSChWi~
2014)..

live V rare

In

,

childhood and adolescence, with paedtatrtc

pat~ents constituting <10% ,Of iWRP~a rents seen at tertiary ce.ntres. Mean or media~ age at .onset
p"e'I;u~~on-based and cohort studies. The age group with the highest
vanes from "-'37-52 ye~
incidence is even more <;Iariable).,
ranging from the 4th to the 7th decade of life. Familial cases of eRPS
I are characterized by _, s~A,cantIY younger age of onset, and this has also been observed for
patients with spontaneous ifnset of eRPS I, i.e. without a known precipitating trauma or tissue injury.
Onset of paediatric CRPS occurs most frequently in early adolescence (peak age of onset is
around 12-13 years of age), with the lower end of the range usually being 7 to 9 years (Borchers &
Gerschwin 2014; Borucki & Greco 2015). eRPS is rarely seen in young children before the age of 6
(Borucki & Greco 2015).
Paediatric eRPS is mostly seen in girls. Often minor trauma is the inciting event such as a minor
sprain or twist. Unlike adult patients, lower extremity involvement is more common by a ratio of 6: 1
in paediatric patients. (Borucki & Greco 2015). The affected lower limb is more often blue and colder
than the healthy side and frequently shows hypoperfusion in three-phase bone scintigraphy. While
primarily cold eRPS is a poor prognosticator in adults, the majority of pediatric patients achieve
improvement or symptom resolution mainly with PT and cognitive-behavioural interventions, even if
relapses are common (Borchers & Gerschwin 2014). This is in contrast to a longitudinal study of
patients Cn=42) diagnosed as having eRPS in childhood found that on follow-up in adulthood an
average of 12 years later, 52% still experienced pain, with 36% having documented recurrences of
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CRPS.179 This suggests

that in many cases of childhood

CRPS there

may be no sustained

recovery

(Bruehl 2015).
In contrast, adults more often have involvement of an upper extremity, which initially is red and
warmer than the healthy side, and only later may become cold and bluish and which shows
hyperperfusion. In addition, RSD/CRPSappears to become chronic and resistant to any therapy more
often in adults. This raises the question of whether paediatric CRPSis a subgroup of the same
disorder as in adults or a different entity entirely (Borchers & Gerschwin2014). The assumption
that CRPSpresents differently in children than in adults, has been questioned (Bruehl 2015). Two
detailed detailed clinical evaluation studies (n=20; n=42) suggest that the same objective signs are
seen in children and adolescents with CRPSas are seen in adults, including allodynia and hyperalgesia,
edema, skin color and temperature changes, and motor changes (Bruehl 2015).
Case reports of CRPS after HPV vaccination in adolescent girls have been described in literature
(Kinoshita et et. 2014; Richards et al. 2012). Richards et al. report one patient who was diagnosed
with CRPSafter vaccination with a bivalent HPVvaccine, for which the involvement of the HPVvaccine
cannot be ruled out, and three patients with a quadrivalent HPVvaccine. lnoshlta et al. report 44 girls
that were referred after HPV vaccination (31 received Cervarix, 13 Ga da- I~. In a number of girls,
CRPSwas diagnosed. However, the number differ depending o~ th ;as . f !:Ie Japanese diagnostic
t1a e t criteria; 18 cases). It
criteria (4 CRPScases) or the international diagnostic criteri (t e
seems that there might be an error in this publication as the a hors 'fI'llglit have wrongly interpreted
the Budapest criteria. It is very unlikely that the Budapest.
diagnoses than the Japanese criteria, as the Budapest crite

IteN would result in more confirmed

,u cient painful stimulus to trigger the
It is hypothesized that intramuscular tmrnunlzj tion
edle penetrating the skin that is the
development of CRPS-1, and that is the process 0 a
'.!Juvant being causally related (Richards et al.
9 other needle-based interventions, including
venipuncture, intravenous drug adm1 istr -tjon and other vaccinations (influenza, rubella,
hepatitis B and diphtheria-tetanus wi 0 wit~ut acellular pertussis) (Richards et al. 2012; Kwun et
al. 2012; Genc et al. 2005; Jastania' et a 2003; Bilic et al. 2013). However, if the injection itself

tl1:e

triggers the event, and given
lat~~. lumber of people that receive injections for various medical
reasons, one would expe¢1! !.fmlit~ lar er number of reports of CRPStriggered by injections
Conclusion: At this nt'qment, literature does not point out a causal relationship between HPV
vaccination and the '0 et. of CRPS, however this cannot be ruled out for the following
reasons:
• the disease is probably caused by a multifactorial process, including inflammatory and
immune related factors. Evidence of the involvement of inflammatory mechanisms, especially in the
acute phase, comes from studies documenting raised concentrations of proinflammatory neuropeptides
and mediators (substance P, calcitonin gene related peptide, bradykinin) and cytokines (IL-1j3, IL-2,
and IL-6, and tumor necrosis factor a (TNF- a) in the systemic Circulation, cerebrospinal fluid, and
affected limbs of patients with CRPS(Bruehl 2015).
• an autoimmune cause has also been suggested for CRPSin a subset of patients. For example,
Dirckx et al. (2015) have found the presence of autoantibodies in 33% of CRPSpatients and in 4% of
controls. Furthermore, motor impairment, a characteristic of CRPS,has been observed in healthy mice
when transferring IgG from CRPSpatients Goebel et et. (2011).
• CRPSoccurs most commonly in women between 50 and 70 years of age (Rockett 2014) and is
relatively rare in childhood and adolescence which is the target population of HPV
vaccination (Borchers & Gerschwin2014).
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I

•

Paediatric CRPSis mostly triggered by minor trauma (Borucki & Greco 2015).

POTS
As Raj pointed, POTSis a syndrome, not a disease (Raj 2013). Although orthostatic tachycardia is the
main sign of the condition, the syndrome can be associated (or not) to a variety of conditions: in many
patients, elevated levels of plasma norepinephrine; in some patients, autonomic neuropathy with
preferential denervation of sympathetic nerve; in rare patients, a single point mutation causing a loss
of function in the norepinephrine transporter; in some patients, co-existent mast cell activation; finally,
in some patients, POTSis caused by plasma volume deficit (Raj 2013).
When considering the possibility of POTSafter HPVvaccination, two conditions are of major interest.
1) POTS as an autoimmune condition: the MAH discussed the pro- and contra- of the autoimmune
theory which is supported by the identification in a significant proportion of the cases of antibodies, the
report of viral infections before onset and the presence of autoimmune markers (Blitshteyn 2015).
2) POTSas a dysfunction of the autonomic nervous system: In a rece.nt~ublication, WHO identified in
Vigibase 21 cases of gastrointestinal motility disorders after HPV vacd
(Chandler 2015), those
.nons of the autonomic
conditions being suspected to be caused by autonomic neuropathies.
utonomic conditions of
nervous system may present under various forms. The identlfiea to
interest should be discussed for future surveillance.

Is there a link between CRPSand POTS?
Recently it has been hypothesized that small
common underlying pathogenesis to CRPSand OTS h 'f~lIb HPV vaccination, based on clinical
manifestations of small fiber neuropathy (pain a
d~ u~nomia) in CRPSand POTS(Martinez-Lavin
2015; Chandler2015).
'(.
Small fiber neuropathy is a disease 0
outstanding clinical features of smiilH

aos distal nociceptive and sympathetic fibers. The
fl.

. n uropathy are pain paresthesias and autonomic

dys~unction. Neurologica,l examinatj~ -i~~l:Iany ~ormal, as a~e the electrOmyograph~ and cliniCal~y
available nerve conduction stUdL@,_)" diaqnosls of small fiber neuropathy IS confirmed by skin
biopsy. Corneal confocal microf~'opy s a new method to assess small nerve fiber pathology. These
objective procedures s ow dlrri~t
d intraepidermal or corneal small fiber innervations (MartinezLavin 2015).
Evidence for small-fiber necfrcrpathyhas been found in some patients with CRPS,and may be prevalent
in paediatric patients with a variety of chronic pain syndromes (Borucki et al. 2015). However, data on
small-fiber degeneration come either from patients with long-standing disease severe enough to
necessitate amputation, or almost exclusively from patients with chronic disease of > 2 years duration.
Therefore, it cannot be determined whether these neuropathological changes are causally
involved in the development of CRPSI or arise as a consequence of other disease-associated
processes, such as tissue hypoxia or inflammation (Borchers & Gerschwin 2014). Furthermore,
evidence supports that small fiber neuropathy does not constitute
a major pathogenetic
mechanism in CRPS1. It appears that warm and cold hypoesthesia is significantly worse in patients
with chronic (> 12 months) CRPScompared to those in the more acute stages of the disorder (S 12
months). This suggests that small fiber dysfunction or loss results from, rather than being
the cause of, the disease process (Borchers & Gerschwin2014).
A study of patients aged 6-21 years with a variety of widespread pain syndromes showed that 590/0 of
patients met the diagnostic criteria for small-fiber predominant polyneuropathy (SFPN),
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indicating that this disease process may be prevalent in paediatric patients with a variety of chronic
pain syndromes, although additional data are needed (Borucki & Greco 2015).
An altered process of inactivated HPV virus and aluminum adjuvant that damage dorsal root
ganglia could be suggested as a preliminary pathogenetic speculation for the development of small
fiber neuropathy. In animal models, aluminium is able to damage dorsal root ganglia (Martinez-Lavin
2015).
Although pediatric eRPS patients reported multiple systemic autonomic symptoms and regional
sensory, motor, and autonomic complaints at presentation, they exhibited relatively milder
abnormalities in observable signs by physical examination and tilt table testing. In this respect, they
appear different from both patients with POTSand from controls (Meier et al. 2006).
Conclusion
The proposed common underlying pathogenesis of CRPS and POTS, l.e, small fiber
neuropathy and autonomic dysfunction, cannot be explained in all CRPScases. Furthermore,
more than one mechanism seem to be involved in the pathogenesil
f CRPS.There are some
doubts whether small fiber neuropathy results from CRPS or cau
the disease. On the
other hand, there is more evidence which underlies an aut'4,m

esthesisfor POTS.

The link between POTS and CRPS is largely unknown an it I do b ul that both syndromes
should be associated if additional investigations are re u -. I is preferable to investigate
with CRPS
potential associations of HPV vaccination with P S
separately without extrapolating on hypothetical
Question

5

The MAHs should discuss the need fo
as appropriate.
MAH's response
The MAH has conducted
reported to the company

•
•

from over 24,000 reports following over 57 million

all serious and non-serious AEs in the overall clinical trial programme; overall N evaluated=
42,047(21,444[HPV]; 20,603 [control/comparator vaccines] and

•

case reports identified in the literature

To ensure that all cases of eRPS and POTSwere identified, various search methodologies to retrieve
case reports from the GSK safety database were used to identify suspected cases. For eRPS, an
additional search was also performed based on search criteria used by SPMSD.
In addition to the review of individual case reports according to the established case definition of eRPS
and POTS (see responses provided in Question 1 and Question 2), quantitative analyses were also
conducted showing observed/expected analyses based on different scenarios (reporting rate, case
classification, risk period, countries, underreporting and background rates) (see response provided in
Question 3). Importantly, an appraisal of the strength of evidence was also provided to determine any
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biological basis for possible causal association of CRPSand POTSwith HPV (Cervarix) vaccination (see
response provided in Question 4).
Overall, following over 57 million doses of Cervarix distributed worldwide, five case reports fulfil the
criteria of CRPS according to the established case definition. No additional confirmed cases of CRPS
were identified in the global safety database considering the other broader search criteria for suspected
cases. For the three suspected cases of CRPS that reported the combination of pain or pain in
extremity which have been identified following the broad search criteria, the information reported for
these cases was insufficient to confirm a diagnosis of CRPS. No cases of CRPSwere identified in the
overall clinical trial program with Cervarix and quantitative analyses did not show any indication of a
potential association between Cervarix and CRPS. In terms of mechanism, the most convincing
explanation for CRPS points towards exaggerated responses to minor trauma where the role of the
method of needle injection itself cannot be excluded.
Given the increased reporting and heightened public concern on the safety of HPV vaccines in Japan,
triggered by the case report of CRPS in Japan in 2013, GSK have since conducted comprehensive
analyses with regard to CRPS including consultation with an indepen nt expert panel for 'pain'.
Following the similar methodology outlined in response to Question 1 a d a ~r the preliminary review
of the identified CRPScases by a GSK safety physician, the tw~ inq~pe en external experts were
provided with the individual clinical narratives of identified ase f~r re ew using the same case
definition (Harden 2010). The assessment of cases by GSK and
I of the quantitative analyses
were only shared with the experts once their own separ
completed. Results of this safety evaluation have just be
much in line with the outcome of these investigations.

causal association between CRPSor DT

performed are not sufficient to establish a
nd vaccination with Cervarix. It is GSK's opinion that the
mains unchanged and that no change is warranted to the

investigations.
Given the current scie
nee available at this time, CRPSand POTS will remain under close
safety surveillance throu f\ routine pharmacovigilance including the use of targeted follow up
questionnaires. The questionnaire has been implemented for CRPSand is currently being used for any
case report indicative of CRPSto ensure complete documentation of suspected case which will allow a
robust data evaluation/validation.
Similarly as part of routine pharmacovigilance, both CRPSand POTSwill be considered for evaluation
as adverse events of interest in each PSUR/PBRERcycle to determine the need for additional risk
minimisation measures (if any).

Assessor'sc~mments
CRPS
The assessment of the data provided by the MAH and of the literature has shown that:
• out of 49 spontaneous reports of CRPS (i.e. PT CRPS), 5 cases have been considered as
confirmed CRPS,i.e. with fulfilment of the Budapest clinical diagnostic criteria for CRPS.In 3 of these
cases, a causal relationship with Cervarix vaccination cannot be ruled out, including 1 serious case
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resolved with sequelae. Among the 44 remaining potential CRPS cases (i.e. PT CRPS reported but
insufficient information or incomplete fulfilment of the diagnostic criteria), only in 8 cases, including 4
serious cases, with an unknown outcome in 50%, and recovering/resolving in the other half, the
involvement of Cervarix cannot be ruled out;
• besides, 10 cases of potential CRPS have been identified by applying the search strategy of
signs and symptoms of CRPS(cases not reporting PT CRPS). In 2 cases the involvement of Cervarix
administration could not be ruled out, one of which was serious and no recovery was observed;
•

no cases of CRPShave been identified during clinical trials with Cervarix;

• the number of CRPScases following administration of Cervarix is considered low compared to
57 million doses of Cervarix distributed globally. However, the low number might be contributed by the
problem of underreporting of ADRs in general, and more specific, the difficulty of diagnosing CRPS
being a complex syndrome with a variety of signs and symptoms in highly variable combinations with a
variable progression over time. Furthermore, there is no golden standard diagnostic test for CRPS
available, remaining CRPS as a syndrome of exclusion of other diseases with similar signs and
symptoms, and no overall consensus on the clinical diagnostic criteri Of CRPS (Rockett 2014).
However the most widely accepted diagnostic criteria are the Budap.es r. t~r described by Harden et
al. (2010). All taken together, many patients could be undiagnosetl;
• the Observed vs expected analysis has suggested that
low compared to those expected, except in Japan. Base~ ~- re ' ed cases in Japan and UK, a
reporting rate at 0.31 cases per 100,000 doses (48/15,66 ~09
n be estimated. When this rate is
applied to the number of doses distributed worldwide, ~ cas s would have been reported, assuming
that the reporting pattern is similar in other coun ies;
• data from the literature do not pOint out.a ca eal relationship between HPVvaccination and the
onset of CRPS, however this cannot be
~d ut f@£
e following reasons: (i) the disease is probably
caused by a multifactorial process, lncl d: I.g flammatory and immune related factors, (ii) CRPS
occurs most commonly in women bet ee SO Iild 70 years of age (Rockett 2014) and is relatively rare
in childhood and adolescence which is he talfget population of HPVvaccination (Borchers & Gerschwin
2015), and (iii) paediatric CRPS

the occurrence of C
needed, which could

. -tlausal relationship between vaccination with Cervarix and
5 cannot be excluded at this stage. Therefore, additional data are
pond to the growing public attention.

a....

This could be accomplished by further monitoring in PSUR. However, monitoring is difficult because of
the complexity of the disease and the risk of underdiagnosis. On the other hand, the high number of
cases observed in Japan suggests that CRPSshould be under further surveillance. As also suggested
by three independent external experts, a PASS study could be useful to obtain further data regarding
the potential link between CRPSand Cervarix vaccination. The feasibility of such a study should be
thoroughly examined as the majority of CRPScases normally occurs in elderly women and the target
population would be adolescents. A clear definition of CRPS cases should be provided before the
beginning of the PASSstudy, as well as the risk period. In order to obtain cases, data from specialised
centres could be used.
POTS
The assessment of the data provided by the MAH and of the literature has shown that:

* Very

rare documented cases support the hypothesis that POTSfollow a HPVvaccination:
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* POTS is most common in female adolescent and female young adults. This range of ages partially
overlap the range of ages for HPVvaccination. Yet, the expected occurrence of POTSin this population
is unknown and it is currently not possible to demonstrate whether HPV vaccination programmes
impacted the incidence of POTS.

* To the

current knowledge, there is no evidence that a causal association between HPV vaccine and

POTS is biologically supported. However, two hypothesis are of interest: POTS as a autoimmune
disorder and POTSas a dysfunction of the autonomic nervous system.
In consequences, the assessment is based on many unknowns. The question is:
Is it useful to identify a set of relevant autonomic disorders to monitor in enhanced surveillance of HPV
vaccines? (referring to gastrointestinal motility disorders identified by Chandler 2015).
Moreover, the assessor would recommend to:
1) to identify PTs/codes which could be associated to autonomic disorders, including POTS (assuming
that the POTS PT is not sufficient to identify POTS) and to define a POT !autonomic disorders search
strategy in pharmacovigilance data bases and other data bases;
2) to identify specific markers to eventually permit to classify cas~ of
immune disorders.

r HPVvaccine as auto-
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Appendix B Additional data
The following additional submissions were received:
Submission by

Date

EMA
HPV referral - literature search POTS

21/07/2015

HPV referral - literature search POTS

30/07/2015

EV data on HPV vaccines and CRPS, POTS

12/08/2015

Dr Luc Kiebooms and Dr Andre Devos
Motivation PRACstudy

17/08/2015

Danish Health and Medicines Authority
Report from the Danish Health and Medicines
Authority for consideration by EMA and
rapporteurs in relation to the assessment of
the safety profile of HPV-vaccines

04/09/2015

European Medicines Agency

•
The EMA has performed
Tachycardia Syndrome:

1) ographic search regarding Postural Orthostatic

Briefly:
- Four publications that report POTS in patients who received the HPV vaccine have been
identified (Blitshteyn 2010; Blitshteyn 2014; Brinth et al. 2015; Martinez-Lavin 2015).
- The diagnostic criteria for POTShave been discussed (i.e. a rise in heart rate of 230 bpm, or a
heart rate of >120 bmp, within 10 minutes of head-up tilt or standing, but without orthostatic
hypotension; and for adolescents an increase in heart rate of at least 40 bpm for) (Mathias et
al. 2012; Singer et al. 2012). A description of the most common symptoms of POTShave been
provided (i.e. orthostatic intolerance with either syncope or presyncope, fatigue, lightheadedness, dizziness, palpitations, visual disturbances, clamminess, nausea, headache, pain
(chest or upper abdomen), shortness of breath, and non-specific symptoms such as lethargy,
impaired cognitive function, difficulty concentrating (Mathias et al. 2012; Schondorf et al.
1993; Deb. et al 2015)
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- The possible causes of POTS have also been reviewed (i.e. neuropathic POTS,
hyperadrenergic POTS, volume dysregulation, and physical deconditioning) (Benarroch 2012;
Mathias et al. 2012)
- A link between POTS and chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) has been suggested by different
authors (Benarroch 2012, van Cauwenbergh et al 2014), as well a link with small-fiber
neuropathy (Martinez-Lavin 2015, Haensch et al. 2014, Gibbons et al 2013).
- Regarding the background incidence of POTSin the general population, no data is available to
date. However, it has been suggested that the prevalence of POTS in patients with chronique
fatigue syndrome could be estimated to 170 cases per 100,000 persons (Schondorf et al
1999).
- Data from a LAREB Report in HPV reports provided in systematic bibliographic search on
CRPS have shown that no report with a diagnosis of POTS has been identified at the time of
report. Besides, in the reports of side effects with combinations that match the symptoms of
POTS- such as dizziness and fainting - there was no clear evide ce for POTS. In six reports of
ptoms had not resolved
fatigue where there was also fainting in combination with dizziness _
at the time of reporting. Lareb will investigate these reports of -ofang
fatigue and reports of
(near) fainting combined with dizziness. This will include' e r· reJOS
and current symptoms,
whether further medical examination was performed, rli d
etner a diagnosis was made. We
will also ask for symptoms that could indicate POTS.
•

HPV referral - literature

search CRPS
regarding Complex Regional Pain

The EMA has performed a systematic
Syndrome:
[Confidential

information

wa

by the EMA have been integrated in the assessment of
MAH's responses.
Briefly:
- Two publrcatle
~
report CRPS in patients who received the HPV vaccine have been
identified (Richards et al. 2012; Kinoshita et al. 2014).
- A description of the criteria used for the CRPSdiagnostic have been provided. A discussion
regarding the differences between the mostly used 'Budapest criteria' and the Japanese
diagnostic criteria has been provided and pointed out that using the Japanese criteria would
diagnose more patients than the Budapest criteria. It has also been outlined that there is no
consensus on the diagnosis of CRPS,and that the question whether CRPSis a syndrome in its
own right has been raised (Borchers & Gerschwin 2014, Rockett 2014, Kinoshita et al. 2014).
- The EMA report discusses the possible causes suggested for CRPS(I.e. psychological factors,
immobilisation, sympathetic nervous system, neurogenic inflammation and vasomotor
disturbances, neuropeptides and pain, cytokines, deep-tissue microvascular pathology
hypothesis, small-fiber neuropathy hypothesis, cortical reorganisation, central changes in pain
processing, genetic predisposition, and autoimmunity) (Borchers & Gerschwin 2014, Dirckx et
al. 2015, Ostergaard et al. 2014, Richards et al. 2012).
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- According to de Mos et al. 2007 and Sandroni et al. 2003, the background incidence rate
should vary between 5.46 (US) and 26.2 (NL) per 100,000 person-years. Besides, in the target
population, i.e. females 10-19 years, the incidence rate is 2.15 per 100,000 person-years in
the US study and 14.9 per 100,000 person-years in the Dutch study.

- Data from a LAREB Report from HPV vaccinated patients have also been provided: Lareb
received 1142 reports of suspected adverse reactions following vaccination Cervarix. Most were
mild and transient. There were 48 serious reports according to international criteria. There
were no reports received with a diagnosis of CRPSor POTS at the time of report. One case
reported chronic pain at the injection site.
•

EVDAS search
The EMA has performed a search in the EudraVigilance data base for cases of CRPSand POTS
following vaccination with Cervarix. The obtained results are summarised below.
Cervarix - number of cases of CRPS(N=27) and POTS (N=~3) per age range
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CERVARIX - Complex Regional Pain Syndrome - dynamic PRR and cases over time
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A total of 27 cases of eRPS have been reported in the EudraVigilance database, mainly in girls
between 12 and 17 years old (81%), who belong to the target population for HPVvaccination.
Most of the cases have occurred in Japan, and an increase in the number of reported cases has
been observed in 2013. These two observations may be explained by the initial concerns
regarding HPV vaccination and CRPS that originate in Japan and have led the Japanese
authorities to suspend their active recommendation for HPV-vaccination.
Of note, according to EVDAS, a case has occur in the US. This case was not included in the
cumulative review provided by the MAH. This case relates to a 13-years-old girl who reported
several adverse events following vaccination with Cervarix, Menveo, Boostrix, and Varivax
(reported PTs for the case are complex regional pain syndrome, fibromyalgia, hypoaesthesia,
local swelling, pain, pain in extremity, and tremor). Her medical history included asthma,
tonsillectomy, Helicobacter pylori infection, allergic rhinitis and lactose intolerance. As this case
was confounded by other vaccines and poorly documented, it was not included in the
assessment of CRPScases (cfr question 1).
POTS
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A total of 13 cases of CRPShave been reported in the EudraVigilance database, mainly in girls
between 12 and 17 years old (84%). Cases have occurred in Japan and UK. The reporting rate
seems quite stable over the time.

Dr Luc Kiebooms and Dr Andre Devos
•

Motivation PRAC study
Summary
More than 1000 spontaneous reports in Denmark, of which 283 seriously, are the occasion of a
review by the PRAC1. This concerns a complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS) and postural
orthostatic tachycardia syndrome (POTS). Are the 283/500.000 serious side effects sufficient
to put vaccination into question?
The EMA uses exclusively the reporting, which has amounted to a large number of cases. But
reporting is a particularly weak method to evaluate the side effect.
The Vioxx scandef and Diane-35-problems have shown how weak 'tP,orting is. In both cases
there has been reporting for years, but this was done with the pm (I1~eJ;JodoI0gyas suggested
here. So the insight into the actual extent and severit¥. of . hJlIi~le~ rmenpn was slowed down
tremendously. In both cases afterwards it turned out, th itt the.:r.rl\i4:rers of the medicine knew of
the adverse reactions, before the medication was br~'i:lri1It

I.

For HPV now, the same seems to occur. We are a lihe s ge of a reporting of a particularly
large number of cases for a vaccination, for ~~
'a E!t·o tolerance regarding the side effects
should prevall". Until now all the literatu
i~cI_U lvely under the direct supervision of the
industry, probably even all inform~ion comq from the industry. There are no independent
studies, despite the fact that thes$;ef(
We ask from now a fully indepe~

~~jseJ.~n several levels (see below),

Flt1A'bnitoring of the medication. Given the widespread

underreporting, the current ~e aft r; all can in no way be a scientific argument.
A number of elements

Cervical cancer

. 0tiTd;)~taken into consideration. Next, they are referred to in the

is"'t-ne second most common cancer in women worldwide, but in Europe this

cancer amounts only to 15% of cancers in women (68 000 cases in 1995)4. The prognosis of
cervical cancer is relatively favourable in terms of life expectancy. In Europe 62% of women
with cervical cancer are still alive after 5 years", The mortality is thus about a third of the
incidence. In developed countries cervical cancer comes only on the 7e place, much behind
breast cancer, colon, stomach and lung cancer, also behind endometrial and ovarian cancer",
According to the model-based studies of the firms, in optimal conditions (100% efficacy) these
vaccines would prevent 70% of cervical cancers. This is up to now only a hypothesis, no
'evidence based medicine'.
For example, in the Netherlands the reality is completely different.
A cross-sectional study, part of a large prospective epidemiologic study performed among 2065
unscreened women aged 18 to 29 years gave a point prevalence of 19% HPV-types 16 (2.8%)
and 18 (1.4%) were found concomitantly in only 3 women (0.1%). There was an increase in
HPV prevalence till 22 years. Multivariate analysis showed that number of lifetime sexual
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partners was the most powerful predictor of HPV positivity, followed by type of relationship,
frequency of sexual contact, age, and number of sexual partners over the past 6 months",
In this Dutch population at the most around 4% of the female population might have
benefitted from vaccination! As for the Danish situation: should we vaccinate 500 000 women
to prevent a possible infection in 20 000 unscreened women, knowing that promiscuous
behaviour and sex at a young age increase the risk and that this STI for a greater part can be
avolded''? In these unscreened women at most a few hundred will develop cervix cancer, what
could be by avoided through a cheaper screening,
In addition, in any case this screening remains needed for the 30% not covered dangerous HPV
infections, Therefore in the Netherlands was advised not to take up the vaccine in the
vaccination proqrarn".
Assessor's comments
Cervical cancer is a vaccine preventable infectious disease and one of the world's deadliest
forms of cancer for women, responsible for more than 270 000 d~
occur in developing countries,
The 2013 World Health Assembly identified cervical canc~' s·
•n ·he priority interventions
; Ie diseases (NCDs) 2013in the action plan for the prevention and control of no t;-.0mIU
2020, which was agreed by Member States, committ'I:IQ,t'
0' including cervical cancer and
other NCD interventions in national health plans,
The position of the WHO is summarised
position paper, October 2014):

vaccines: WHO

acer and other HPV-related diseases as global
tovided that: prevention of cervical cancer and/or
a public health priority; vaccine introduction is
programmatically feasible;",.,sufitna fe financing can be secured; and the cost-effectiveness of

==:'

vaccinati~n strategies /n~ e I1ht)Y or reg!on is
HPV vaccines ha ~exce}fE t afety and etticecy protiles. "

Both the quadrivalent and bivalent

. key element in cancer prevention programmes worldwide,
In 2009 Cervarix ~-s

added to the Dutch national immunization program in the context of

prevention of cervical cancer, All girls living in The Netherlands receive an invitation for
vaccination in the year they turn 13.

Are We HPV vaccines GardasU and "rvarix

effideat?

Also here the pharmaceutical companies give a positive answer in terms of avoiding CIN2/3
within 5 years for the HPV-16 and is-related, though it is not 100%,
By the summer of 2007, there were definitely promising results with regard to the
effectiveness of the HPV vaccine in the prevention of precancerous lesions (i,e" CIN
2/3) caused by the HPV-16 and HPV-18 serotvpes. However, serious questions
regarding the overall effectiveness of the vaccine in the protection against cervical
cancer remained to be answered, and more long-term studies were called for before
large-scale vaccination programs could be recommended, Unfortunately, no longerterm
results from such studies have been published since

then'".
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This statement still applies in 2015. There are no reliable follow-up studies known, independent
of the firms which have been able to prove the effectiveness of the vaccine.
In addition, it was not the aim of the vaccine to prevent CIN2/3 lesions, but indeed cervix
cancer. We know from the practice that on the one hand CIN2/3 lesions also can clear
spontaneously what makes in fact CIN2/3 lesions an almost uncontrollable endpoint. In the
long term, new lesions could also occur, eventually caused by viruses not accounted for in the
used vaccines, so that they would be allowed to develop to cervical cancer.
On the other hand, in the course of their life 50 to 75 percent of all women are exposed to
HPV. The virus is, however, for more than 90% of all women spontaneously cleared by the
immune system within two years, and does not present any riskll•12•13,14.

Assessor's comments
Cervarix is indicated for the prevention of premalignant genital lesions and cervical cancer,
causally related to certain oncogenic Human Papillomavirus (HPV) types from the age of 9
years.
The efficacy of Cervarix was assessed in two controlled, doub!~:dDl!llI'd, £ldomised Phase II and
III clinical tri~ls that. included a total of 19,778 women agMl1-'tp
·*e~rs. E.ndPointsincluded
CIN2+ associated With HPV-16 and/or HPV-18 and 12-rA rotH • er~lsllent infection.
In the Patricia trial, high efficacy against CIN 3+
irrespective of HPV type, of 93.2% (95% CI: 78.
that includes women with normal cytolCJgy,a .! W Ii> ~e HPV DNA negative for 14 oncogenic
HPV types and seronegative for HPV-16~an ~, - '8 at baseline. In the TVC analysis, the
efficacy was 45.6% (95% CI: 28.8-58.7 ;crga f-l,S erN 3+ irrespective of HPVtype. In the Costa
Rica trial, efficacy was 89.8% (9
and 59.9% (95% CI:20.7-80.8)
HPVs.

"lo~ct:
gar",

CIN 2+ associated with non-HPV16/18 oncogenic

In two further clinical trials J:l~-Qrme 'in girls and adolesce~ts aged 10.to 14 years, all subjects
seroconverted to both
V l!v.~ 16 and 18 after the third dose With GMTs at least 2-fold
higher as camp
aged 15 to 25 years. On the basis of these immunogenicity
data, the effica
Cervarix induce S6 e cross-protection against infection and disease caused by the
phylogenetically-related non-vaccine types HPV-31, 33 and 45.
Although the exact duration of protection could not yet be established, high serum antibody
titers continue to persist more than 8 years following Cervarix vaccination, with no signs of
waning protection to date.
Are

the vaccines safe?

According to the firms they are safe. Initially, the vaccine was compared with a placebo group
being vaccinated with physiological serum, whereby the number of adverse reactions was
much higher and much more serious than in the control group. After comparing 320 patients in
the saline placebo group a quick move was made to an aluminium-containing placebo, in order
to be able to only evaluate the effects of the active substance. However, this distorted the
comparison, because no one voluntarily wants to be vaccinated with toxic aluminium, as this is
not really necessary, when inoculation with a harmless saline solution can be done. The
differences

between Gardasil and the

saline

placebo group were,

however,

already
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notlceable!". Here we can refer to the Vioxx scandal, where the adverse reactions in fact were
known, but concealed by the firm. Here also the difference between the vaccine and the saline
placebo is concealed in all publications, as the table below clearly shows. For serious adverse
reactions one suddenly takes the saline and aluminium group together, perhaps to cover up
the major differences between these two groups.
GARDASIL~)
[Quadrivalent Human Papillomavirus (Types 6, 11, 16, 18) Recombinant Vaccine]

968:

Table 6
Vaccineof"elated Injection-sHe and Systemic Adverse Experiences'
GARDASIL
(N 5068)
%

=

Adverse Experience
(1 to 5 Days Postvacclnation)

Alumlnum<ontalnlnll
Placebo
(N = 3470)
%

Saline
Placebo
(N = 320)

%

Injection Site

Pain
Swelling
Erythema

83.9

Pruiilus

25.4
24.6

75.4
15.8
18.4

3.1

2.8

48.6
7.3
121
0.6

GARDASIL
(N 5088)
%

=

Systemic
Fever
10.3
Nausea
4.2
O'lzzlness,
2.8
'Tlm·vawneorelated adv!II'se Ilxperlenr;es that were obse,!V(!d,am_
frequency 01at least 1.0% and also at a greater Irequency than 11,.... "",_

doctors not inform objectively about

pOSSI

Thereby it is well known that case r~or~ng
The medical profession's

~M/I&")/'i

e

sly, because of the under reporting. Do
·t,e,~ cts, because than a refusal might follow?

mans a strong under reporting of reality.
is to provide a full and accurate explanation of

the benefits as w~1/as t/;le.)i~~s_sociate~
with a particular drug s~ .that ~ patient is
able to make an mf,~~~"'2ts!on
regarding a treatment. If a physicien falls to do so

fi,,;an:t:'~

and/,or if
'n~ts
)1,ke precedence over public health, breaches of intormed
consent gU/de/i es m'lY . ccur. For Instance, presenting intormetion In a way which
ptom{)t _ r(/!at ,t:. if ../hSfjose while undervaluing potential vaccine risks is likely to
encourJge ~atit?f?ls to give cO.nsentto the treatment, even when the latter has no
proven

~91.l!!!E!6~health benetit":

It is also amazing that questions about the deadly accidents (India, but also in the original
studies and the one's reported by the VAERS) were no longer asked, although these accidents
are published. The company says that there is no link with the vaccine and that is adopted
without any comment and not followed up. Probably there is no connection with the immune
active substance, but this does not rule out the fact that there may be a link with the toxic
additive aluminium, especially when this is compared to the administration of a saline solution.

Assessor's comme,nts
HPV vaccines are currently considered as safe, and the WHO Advisory Committee for Vaccine
Safety (GACVS) concluded in March 2014, after the review of post-licensure surveillance data
from the United States, Australia, Japan and the MAH, that both HPVvaccines continue to have
an excellent safety profile (WHO 2014).
Regarding the safety of adjuvants, some authors have hypothesised that an ASIA syndrome
(autoimmunity/inflammatory
syndrome induced by adjuvants) could occur following
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vaccination (Guimerses et al. 2015). However, this hypothesis is highly controversial, and no
epidemiological study has clearly evidenced this syndrome up-to-date.
At the European level, the safety profile of Cervarix is reviewed on a yearly basis via the
periodic benefit-risk evaluation report. Adverse events related to potential immune-mediated
disease (pIMD) following vaccination with Cervarix, as well as primary ovarian failure are
currently under close safety surveillance and in depth discussed in PBRER.Moreover, as a GVP
specific requirement for vaccines, vaccination failure, vaccination errors, cases with a fatal
outcome, co-administration of vaccines, and vaccination anxiety-related reactions such as
syncope will be also monitored. The next PBRERshould be submitted by the 26/01/2016 (DLP:
17/11/2015). The safety concerns identified for Cervarix are:

·
•
·

Important Identified
Risks
Important Potential
Risks
Missing Information

Should

None
Theoretical risk of acquiring vaccine-induced autoimmune disease
after vaccination
Use of HPV-16/18 vaccine in HIV-infected women or subjects with
known immune deficiencies
Impact of HPV-16/18 vaccine in pregf1~ women who are
~
inadvertently eXQosed to the vaccine

•

.-

~

.

.

~

the approval of the vaccines be .rej(lewed?, ......
In matters pertaining to life and death, it is

1~::dfl

~'t.(i) ihoose the sure thing, and, by

...ise.~lth
,eg~i"d to cervi~al cancer pre~ent~on,
definit~on, dangerous. to choose. othe.rw
Papanicolaou cytological screening, do . ~o~tIY,
IS a sure thing; HPV veccinetion,
done correctly, is not. We m/)$ nOfi;.
..
ltiJli, vI" our, hopes to cloud these observations.
Therefore, developing countries
·uJrJ,tflfocate their limited resources to cervical
screening, rather than Hi#.. vao~nau " until the possibility has been excluded that
HPV vaccines may be ineMtf;tt1v. 0 'ervical cancer prevention, or until full coverage of
target demographic

grc;¥.p.S

ttrst",

SEc

According to this, it
develop more sar1a~sl· the

t

I:J.

5C

enil1g services has been achieved, whichever comes

tl'49us to stop the general promotion of the vaccines and to
IPli0w up studies. Indeed, it concerns a sexually transmitted

disease that n'eds de~,~ es to develop and in the meantime, on the understanding that
screening is pr~l,)',ided/cin be treated conveniently. It also still is not proved that one cervix
. ed.

Assessor's comments
The scope of this referral procedure does not reflect efficacy data. The submitted safety data as
well as safety data from the literature do not provide sufficient evidence to alter the benefit
risk balance of Cervarix. However, the link between CRPS or POTS and vaccination with
Cervarix needs to be further investigated (cfr section 6 Recommendations and Appendix A Question 5).
What cgntro/ shQuld _belmpJ"emented?
In the past various authorities have insisted upon the necessary control, so that both the
efficacy of the vaccines and the adverse reactions could be mapped.
In Belgium, the Belgian Health Council (HGR)18has recommended to improve the screening
according to the European recommendations and those of the Belgian Health care Knowledge
Centre (KCE).
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On the basis of a good registration of the results of the cervical screening, linked to the
registration of HPV vaccinations and the cancer registration, the actual short-and long-term
effects of HPV vaccination could be measured. The HGR recommends that a legal framework
allowing the linking of individual HPVvaccination data to the above registers should be created
and made legally possible.
A monitoring mechanism after the introduction of vaccination is needed, supported by the
above mentioned registers, with attention for the long-term efficiency and adverse reactions on
the vaccination, and with monitoring of circulating HPV types in various populations and
specimens to detect in time any drift away to other HPVtypes.
Neither at European, national, nor at the regional level was this realized. This makes it
impossible to identify which adverse reactions are listed, nor the effectiveness of the vaccine.
After all, we ignore which women mayor may not have been vaccinated. We will surely in 1015 years not know if the fatalities from cancer were vaccinated or not, or if a possible decrease
in deaths was due to the vaccine, to a better screening or to other factors such as reducing
promiscuity, or a reduced use of hormonal contraception (increasfi
significantly).
AsseSSQr'S comments,

...

on a yearly basis via the
At the European level, the safety profile of Cervarix j fi~r'
periodic benefit-risk evaluation report. Adverse even ',elat.t91 to potential immune-mediated
disease (pIMD) following vaccination with cervartlt as
II as primary ovarian failure are
currently under close safety surveillance and i dl,;p.lt~~cussed in PBRER.Moreover, as a GVP
specific requirement for vaccines, vacd~~tib
'Iu e, vaccination errors, cases with a fatal
outcome, co-administration of vaccine .. al1!( aectnatton anxiety-related reactions such as
syncope will be also monitored. 'lifl.,d
pr~l)irded by the MAH are deeply assessed by the
authorities.
Conclusion
.t ~e' EMA decides to continue supporting the vaccination, the
prnpanies provide a budget for an independent control. Such
by the responsible government authorities in full independence
from the firms.
rst be objectively informed about the vaccination and the alternatives
(monogamous sexual life and regular screening, what still is the general code of conduct for
the vast majority of the population). Then they need to be registered in a national database, to
which they themselves should be able to have access, to add any adverse reactions in
consultation with the doctor. These data must be analysed by scientists who have no
connection whatsoever with the pharmaceutical industry.
Assessor's cQmm@nts
As already stated above, the current available data do not provide sufficient evidence to review
the B/R balance of Cervarix.
Besides, it is important to highlight that, even if a PASS is performed by a MAH, the protocol
must be reviewed and approved by the authorities before starting the study. Moreover, in
contrast to what is published in literature, all the data obtained during the study are provided
to the authorities who perform an in-depth assessment.
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Danish Health and Medicines Authority
•

Report from the Danish Health and Medicines Authority for consideration by EMA and
rapporteurs in relation to the assessment of the safety profile of HPV-vaccines
As part of national obligations the Danish Health and Medicines Authority

has prepared and

shared a report regarding HPV vaccines and ADRs.

The 'Summary and conclusions' of the report is provided below.

Summary and conclusions
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This report provides an overview of post-marketing safety experiences with the HPVvaccines,
in terms of a description of data retrieved from the Danish, the Japanese and the WHO
databases. Furthermore the most recent literature publications are quoted.
The main observations and interpretations are the followlnq:
The introduction of the HPV vaccines in the publicly funded vaccination program did not give
rise to safety concerns during the first 4 years.
From 2013 and onwards an increase in ADR reports have been noted in Denmark (exclusively
in relation to use of Gardasil®, the most prominent feature being POTS) and Japan (primarily
in relation to use of Cervarix®, the most prominent feature being CRPS).
The evolving safety concern has had impact on the vaccination coverage, which is declining.
Review of the 363 serious reports submitted to the Danish Pharmacovigilance Database for
HPV-vaccines shows that a large proportion of the reports (34-43%) describe a symptom
complex of headache, pain, fatigue, circulatory symptoms and he rological symptoms. In most
cases the patients are left undiagnosed. In some cases the pati ts fulflll criteria for POTS.
Several patients are severely physically and socially incapacltat Ci1 fDr n~nths / years.
_uld 'De a CFS-like condition.
Classification is hampered though by lack of internatio~
criteria for CFS (and other syndromes).

udies have not found evidence of any new
or unexpected safety issues for I!I? - P vac Res. However, the duration of proactive safety
follow-up in the clinical trials mig
0 ha
been adequate to detect the onset of symptoms.
It should also be noted that p . -m . tet ng studies often rely on disease registries, and that
many patients are left undiag I 's~

<In therefore will not appear in the registries.

Evaluation of data from 'HO ho~s that although the number of cases for POTSis very high in
e re t of the world, the symptom patterns seen in the Danish dataset

A potential expla I etjQ fot' the huge geographic variation in the observed reporting pattern
could be that similar combinations of symptoms could lead to different diagnoses depending on
the country, culture or clinical setting.
Several case series have been published in recent years, and various hypotheses have been
presented to explain the underlying pathophysiological mechanism, e.g. that symptoms are
compatible with autonomic dysfunction, associated with vaccination due to provoked
autoimmune phenomena. It is hypothesized that the dysautonomia is caused by srnaf fiber
neuropathy, but the mechanism is not clear.
The data provided in spontaneous reports cannot be used to provide evidence for causal
relationship between symptoms and vaccination, It is therefore highly important to consider
the possibilities for further studies to evaluate any causal relationship with the vaccination,
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As discussed in question 4, it is the assessor's view that, on the basis of the available data, the
link between POTS and CRPS is highly hypothetical and requests more investigation to be
confirmed.
Besides, as the involvement of Cervarix vaccination and the occurrence of CRPS or POTS
cannot be completely ruled out to date, it is agreed, as also suggested by the Danish and
Japanese Authorities, that this potential causal relationship should be further investigated.
However, it is the assessor's view that it is preferable to investigate potential associations of
HPVvaccination with POTSand HPVvaccination with CRPSseparately without extrapolating on
hypothetical common causal patterns.
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1. Background information
Human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccines have been authorised in Europe for prevention of cervical and
various other cancers caused by HPV infection since 2006. Following approval, these vaccines have
been introduced in national immunisation programs worldwide, including in most EU member states.
The efficacy and safety of these medicinal products has been clearly demonstrated and the benefit of
these vaccines in protecting against HPV related diseases is well established. Since launch,
approximately 55 million subjects are estimated to have been vaccinated with Gardasil worldwide.
Cumulative marketing exposure to Cervarix is estimated as being around 19 million subjects worldwide.
Routine surveillance of suspected serious adverse drug reaction reports have raised questions on the
potential association between the use of the vaccines and two syndromes in particular, which are
known as Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (CRPS) and Postural Orthostatic Tachycardia Syndrome
(POTS). The vast majority of the reported cases do not have a well-defined diagnosis. These
syndromes have been reviewed repeatedly by the PRACwithin routine safety follow up procedures, and
a relationship with vaccination has not been established in these previous procedures.
CRPS symptoms are severe chronic pain which is out-of-proportion to whee would be expected,
allodynia, hyperesthesia, swelling, changes in the skin temperature and co)~r of the arms or legs,
sweating, movement disturbances (tremor, weakness, dystonia) and
·£.~nges (abnormal hair
and nail growth) .. POTS is characterised by an abnormally large ~r.1cre e ; f¢.al't rate when changing
from a lying down to a standing up position, without any orthos atf h. p ·en§Fl5n.In POTS, this
excessive heart rate increase may be accompanied by a range
®
0
whlch may include light
headedness, visual blurring, palpitations, tremulousness and we ~ ess I$lspecially of the legs), as well
as fatigue, shortness of breath, chest pain, concentration difftCtt res, d headaches.

tr:e

ma

Individual case reports and case series of CRPS and PO
been reported in the literature
following HPV vaccination from several geographlEally Is' Gt I cations. Literature reports of CRPS
come from Australia, Germany and Japan and rep"trrts, :PO~· originate from USA, Japan and Denmark.
There are uncertainties regarding the Ulldlilfl'Y.S·. g 'ath genesis for CRPS and POTS and an association
between HPV vaccination and CRPS or PO'lts-11 a
bt been established. These conditions have been
well known for a long time and before the~ lip C1;tionof the HPV vaccines.
It is recognised that these conditions. ' . n os ur In the general non-vaccinated population and it is
considered important to undertak fM) 'er review to determine whether the number of cases reported
with HPV vaccine is greater tha ,:Wo t. I oi'dinarily be expected.
Overall scientific eviden ee of a.H.0 j" al association between HPV vaccination and the two syndromes
should be reviewed and r;nethod.- ogies to further investigate the concerns should be defined, if
appropriate.

2. Referral notification
On 9 July 2015 the EC triggered a procedure under Article 20 of Regulation (EC) No 726/2004, and
asked the Agency to give its opinion at the latest by 31 May 2016 on whether there is evidence of a
causal association between HPV vacctnatlon and CRPS and/or POTS, if research efforts should be
strengthened, and if available information may require updates to the advice to healthcare
professionals and patients, including changes to product information or other regulatory measures.
As the request results from the evaluation of data resulting from pharmacovigilance activities, the
opinion should be adopted by the Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use on the basts of a
recommendation of the Pharmacovigilance Risk Assessment Committee.
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3. Assessment
3.1. Introduction
Gardasil 9 is an adjuvanted non-infectious recombinant 9-valent vaccine. It is prepared from the highly
purified virus-like particles (VLPs) of the major capsid L1 protein from the same four HPVtypes (6, 11,
16, 18) in qHPVvaccine Gardasil or Silgard and from 5 additional HPVtypes (31, 33, 45, 52, 58). It
uses the same amorphous aluminium hydroxyphosphate sulphate adjuvant as qHPV vaccine. The VLPs
cannot infect cells, reproduce or cause disease. The efficacy of L1 VLP vaccines is thought to be
mediated by the development of a humoral immune response.
Based on epidemiology studies, Gardasil 9 is anticipated to protect against the HPVtypes that cause
approximately: 90% of cervical cancers, more than 95% of adenocarcinoma in situ (AIS), 75-85% of
high-grade cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN 2/3), 85-90% of HPV related vulvar cancers, 90-95%
of HPV related high-grade vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia (VIN 2/3), 80-85% of HPV related vaginal
cancers, 75-85% of HPV related high-grade vaginal intraepithelial neoplasia (VaIN 2/3), 90-95% of
HPVrelated anal cancer, 85-90% of HPV related high-grade anal intraepithelial neoplasia (AIN2/3),
and 90% of genital warts.
Gardasil9 is indicated for active immunisation of individuals from the age'
following HPVdiseases:
•
Premalignant lesions and cancers affecting the cervix, vul~, v !ll
vaccine HPVtypes
'
•
Genital warts (Condyloma acuminata) caused by specif htP'If. .)CP

_. years against the
a",nus caused by

This assessment report focuses on Gardasil 9 and the overal s ess $'It taking account of the CoRapporteur's evaluation of the MAH's responses to the list • que ens relating to Cervarix and
Gardasil. In addition, on 4 September the Danish Healtl.;l; , edlc nes Authority (DHMA) submitted a
detailed report! for consideration by the (Co)-Ra~p'ort@r
\·part of,the ongoing referral, entitled
"Report from the Danish Health and Medicines Au11fJ.'Qri~or .' nslderetion by EMA and rapporteurs in
relation to the assessment of the safety profile 0 11 '..v IS¬ ffnes".
The Netherlands also submitted an
overview of national data relating to HPV . !ec'n ,The
submissions are both evaluated in the
Rapporteur's overall assessment below.

n/a

n/a

3.4. Clinical aspects
The order in which the information on clinical aspects is presented
(efficacy/safety or safety/efficacy) can vary depending on the specific
issue under assessment.

3.4.1. <Efficacv>
n/a

1

http://sundhedsstyrelsel'l. dk! ~ !med ia! 0A404AD71555435BB311 CI)59CB63071A .ashx
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3.4.2.

Safety

3.4.2.1 Rapporteur's overview of CRPS and POTS
CRPS
Complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS)is a debilitating, painful condition in a limb, associated with
sensory, vasomotor, sudomotor, motor and dystrophic changes after Injury to that limb. The events
that precipitate CRPSmost commonly are fractures, sprains, and surgery" but also include injections,
lecal infections, burns, frostbites, even preqnancv, as weH as stroke or myocardial infarction. However,
the exact nature and combination of symptoms and their severity are not related to the severity of
trauma, and more than 10% of patients may not recall any prectpltatlnq event. CRPScan be divided
into two types based on the absence (type 1, much more common) or presence (type 2) of a lesion to
a major nerve.
CRPSusually affects 'one limb, but in a small proportion of cases may later spread to additional limbs.
Pain is typically the leadtnq symptom of eRPSand is often associated with limb dysfunction and
psychological distress.
Since the condition is uncommon, and the range of symptoms can mimic large number of other
possible conditions seen by practitioners from various professional backgro .ds, patients commonly
experience a delay in diagnosis and the start of appropriate therapies.
The d!ag~osis of ~RP~ cannot be m,adeon imaging or laborat0:t t$~ts ll.~'rn',ly be b~sed ?n clinical
exarninatlon and IS qrven when patients meet the 'Budapest' dia-Qr<roc c~rla described In the
responses to question 1 below.
The onset of symptoms for the majority occurs within one cnth
he trauma or immobilisation of
the limb. There is no proven cure for CRPS.Prompt dra,2.~l
nd early treatment are considered best
practice in order to avoid secondary physical pro~lem~as~qateo with disuse of the affected limb and
the psychological consequences of living with undlllsna tl chronic pain.
There are only two population-based stud~·.e.g:-Qf.
teo e., in CRPS.One suggested that 74% of patients
experienced disease resolution, with sym to.
Ja . . a median of 7 months. Another suggested that
only 30% of CRPSpatients considered the· ~elv .recovered. 16% still suffered from severe
progressive disease, and the remainde VII. s :t b.le an average of 5.8 years after onset.
A definition of recovery from CRPSI:l~ ot y~t been agreed. Limb signs (such as swelling, sweating
and colour changes) usually red ce wl;th ,fme, even where pain persists. However, such reduction of
limb signs is in itself not : ~ve
v, W 'ere pain persists, the condition is best considered to be active.
Approximately 15% of j!llferers ill', ave unrelenting pain and physical impairment> 5 years after
CRPSonset, although are patl ts will have a lesser degree of ongoing pain and dysfunction
impacting on their abil!t~
wo' and function normally. For those in whom pain persists, psychological
symptoms (anxiety, depreS'slen), and loss of sleep are likely to develop, even if they are not prominent
at the outset.
The cause of CRPSis currently unknown, and earlier concepts that the predominant problem is
sympathetiC dysfunction and that eRPS is associated with a history of pain-preceding psychological
problems or with somatisation no longer appear supported.
Based on data from The Netherlands, the incidence rate of CRPS-1were 14.9 and 28.0 per 100,000
person-years in females 10-19 years old and 20-29 years old, respectively. Corresponding rates were
lower in males, reported to be 1.8 and 6.2 per 100,000 in males 10-19 years old and 20-29 years old,
respectiveIy.
Overall, given the complexity of the syndrome and likely differential practice in approaches to
diagnosis and management across countries, reported background incidence may differ between
countries.
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POTS
POTSis characterised by an abnormally large increase in heart rate when changing from a lying down
to a standing up position, without any orthostatic hypotension. In POTS,this excessive heart rate
increase is usually accompanied by a range of symptoms of orthostatic intolerance. These symptoms
may include palpitations, light headedness, weakness, 'brain-fog', peripheral coldness and purplish skin
discolouration and blurred vision. Some sufferers also experience fainting.
Although defined and diagnosed mainly by the tachycardia and orthostatic symptoms, POTSis often
associated with a wide range of other symptoms such as migraine-like headaches, chronic aches and
pains, gastrointestinal symptoms (nausea, bloating, abdominal pain), sleep disturbance and
shortness of breath. In particular, fatigue is a very common feature. However, there is no set pattern
of symptoms in POTSsufferers and, aside from the defining symptom of tachycardia, different people
will show different symptoms. This wide spectrum of symptoms probably reflects that the fact that the
syndrome has several distinct pathophysiological mechanisms.
Sufferers will generally present with gradual and chronic symptoms of orthostatic intolerance and
fatigue. Such symptoms can be non-specific and have causes other than POTS,and so a diagnosis of
POTSmay not be clear cut. Many people diagnosed with POTSare chronically fatigued, have sleep
disturbance and are unable to perform daily functions. There is now reco nlsed to be a significant
overlap between POTSand Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (CFS).
In many people diagnosed with POTS,the range of symptoms can hav~ a ~rii't.i.l!!ntal
impact on the
overall quality of life. Anxiety, depression, and other psychiatric c® d~r xa -also add to the
complexity of the syndrome. Patients with POTSare sometime csliFll lIy i~gnosed as having anxiety
disorders such as panic disorder

If other causes are ruled out, POTSmay be diagnosed i tliles chro ic symptoms are also associated
with an excessive increase in heart rate when ch<:!{lgfn,I fro' i,.$ pine to a standing up position. For
POTSto be diagnosed, patients need to experienCi~ ~tiail1lad increase of 30 beats per minute or
a fall in blood pressure. For those
more within 10 minutes of standing (or with tilt ta6'E t~~rwithout
aged 12-19 years this increase should be $st
(1) bea ~min (Sheldon et al; 2015).
A recent review by Kizilbash et al (2014),
m ,j! US Mayo Clinic, summarises what is currently
known about POTSin adolescence. W. Ilst e~h patient has a unique set of symptoms, it is said that
their stories often sound familiar. Pa~l1tts IcI'itCl.olescentpatients with POTSoften describe the long
and difficult process they experien(:.,ef}~f{l th 'moment they became ill, to decreased school attendance
with dropped extracurricular actj ,Itle ~aPlI1t poor academic performance, to visiting a variety of doctors
in order to find answers ab.ew,t t elr ch ttl's illness. In this process, they often receive different
diagnoses. Acording to "~zilbash ,al there are several typical features retrospectively identified in
many adolescent POTS satients t presentation, including symptom onset during early puberty, high
achievers in school and Jihletics, joint hypermobility, and recent illness or injury. Many adolescents
with POTShave hyperexte".lty,
and some are thought to have "benign joint hypermobility
syndrome". It is not clear whether the elastic soft tissues actually predispose to the development of
POTSor if the lax tissues simply allow further increases in vasodilatation that make it more likely for
hyperextensible individuals to report more venous pooling and dizziness when they get POTS.
Overlap with CFS
Many patients diagnosed with CFSalso show symptoms of orthostatic intolerance and signs of
autonomic dysfunction, and several studies in UK patients have shown that POTScan also be
diagnosed in those with CFS, ranging from 13% (Lewis et al 2013) to 27% (Hoad et al). Some studies
in the US suggest the proportion of CFS patients with POTSis even higher. The level of overlap will
likely depend on the selection criteria within in each study, and it is unclear how generalisable these
estimates may be.
It is currently unclear whether POTSis a separate clinical entity distinct from CFS, or whether patients
with POTSform a subset of those with CFSwith a specific group of particularly marked symptoms
(Lewis et al 2013). As chronic fatigue is a common presenting feature in POTS,CFSmay often be
diagnosed initially (or co-diagnosed) particularly in adolescents. With increasing recognition of POTSin
subsets of CFSpatients, POTSmay be a differential diagnosis in many who are under evaluation for
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CFS. According to MacDonald et al (2014), it is becoming increasingly clear that, historically, many
patients with POTSwere given a diagnosis of CFS.
POTScan affect people of all ages, but the overwhelming majority of patients are women (80% to 85%)
of child-bearing age (13-50 years). In adolescence, the majority of affected individuals report
symptoms beginning within a year or two of the beginning of puberty, with worsening symptoms until
the age of 16. About 80% of female patients report an exacerbation of symptoms around
menstruation (Raj; 2013). In 1999, the prevalence in the Unites States was estimated in adults at 170
per 100,000 [Low et al 2009]. Although POTSis thought to be under-diagnosed, there is a gradually
increasing awareness of POTSand diagnoses may be increasing.
The causes and pathophysiology process of POTSare not well understood, and there is no single
precipitating factor. Although a decrease in return of blood to the heart generally underlies the
symptoms of POTS,the causes of this likely involve multiple abnormal physiological processes that
differ between sufferers. This is why POTSis classed as a syndrome, rather than a specific disease.
Patients frequently report that their symptoms began after acute stressors such as pregnancy, major
surgery, or a presumed viral illness, but in others cases, symptoms develop more insidiously. (Raj;
2013). A large number of patients initially become symptomatic following a significant febrile illness,
often mononucleosis or influenza (Kizilbash et al).
The prognosis of POTSdepends on the underlying aetiology. Many.sum? I'tr:.selQileriencefull recovery
over time with or without treatment, but some have persistent sy pto s. .oli 50% of patients with
post-Viral POTSwill have partial or complete recovery within two fo Iv ' r. Prognosis is generally
better in younger people. Ninety per cent of patients will resporfij 0 co,
nation of physical and
pharmacotherapy (Grubb et al 2006). Occasionally, some patien _s~l<pe-{nce deterioration in their
daily life activity over time to such an extent that they are u
Ii! t~tinue
normal employment or
educational activities, and many will become depressed.

For the purpose of the referral,
questions:

3.4.2.2Question

the

to respond to the following

five

1

The MAHs should pro ide a (tumulative review of available data from clinical trials,
marketing and lltera

post-

ure in Q.rrel"'to evaluate the cases of CRPSand POTSwith their product.

Review and case dete

·.pn· ethods should be clearly described and the evaluation should

discuss whether the reported cases fulfill published or recognized diagnostic criteria.

Note: In identifying and evaluating diagnosis of cases of CRPSand POTS,and as agreed with the (Co)Rapporteurs, both MAH's have used the same criteria, i.e. the 'Budapest'criteria for CRPS,and the Raj
2013/Sheldon 2015 for POTS:
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CRPS

1. Continuing poi" ","iell is disproportionote 10 any ill citing event .
.2. ~ftlst report at least one $j'mplolll ;11 3 Q.{IIIe4.{olloll'ing eatezortes:
CATEGORY

Symp1QDl5

Sensory:

Reports of hyperaesthesia and/or allodynia

Vasomotor:

Reports oftem~ature
asymmetry and/or skin color changes and/or skin
color asymmetry
Reports of edema and/or sweat~ cban_g~sand/or sweating asymmetry
Reports of decreased range of motion and/or motor dysfunction
(weakness. tremor, dystonia) and lor trophic changes (hair, nail. skin)

Sudomotor/ edema:
Motor/trophic:

J. ~ftlst display at least 0111'sign at time of ('1'011'01;011
ill .2 or 1II0reof'the following

.

cateeories:
...
'

CATEGORY

Signs
Evidence of hyperalgesia and/or allodynia

Sensory:

~
Vasomotor:
Sudomotor/ edema:

Evidence of temperature asymmetry' and/or skin cMor changes and/or
asymmetry
'.
sweating asymmetry
Evidence of edema aooior sweating c~ges:.ndlor
1. '

J

Evidence of decreased range of motiQ. and:'. motor dysfunction (weakness.
tremor, dYS,lonia)and lor trophic ~~!I.(Pair.
nail skin)

Motor/trophic:

4. There is 110 other diagnosis 11101 better explains the tigm mId symptoms.

POTS

Case definition based on Raj 2013 alld SlI(Idoll 2015 Publications
Postural tachycardia syndrome (POlS) i~defined as a clinical syndrome that is usually characterized

by
(1) frequent symptoms that occur with standing such as light headedness. palpitations, tremulousness.
generalized weakness. blurred ';SI011. exercise intolerance. and fatigue which improve with
recumbence
(2) an increase in heart rate of ~30 bpm when moving from a recumbent to a standing position held
for more than 30 second .. (or ;:;:40bpm in individual ...12 to19 year ...of age) in the absence of
orthostatic hypoteusion t--Xr mmlfg drop in systolic blood pressure)
(3) Symptoms la...t ,> 6 months
(4) Absence of other overt C8u...e of orthostatic symptoms or tachycardia (e.g .. active bleeding. acute
dehydration. medications)

3.4.2.2.1

Gardasil9

Gardasil 9 was authorised for use in Europe on 10 June 2015, however, it is not known how many
doses have been distributed or administered in Europe to date (if any). According to the MAH
"'600,000 doses of Gardasil 9 have been distributed primarily in the US in 2015. Given this limited
usage to date, the MAH's safety analysis has not identified any post-marketing reports in
association with Gardasil 9 relevant to the issue.
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The only data specific to Gardasil 9 included in the MAH submission were one case suggestive of CRPS,
and two reports of POTS,from qHPV (Gardasil)-controlled studies.
CRPS
One case suggestive of CRPSwas identified based on the preferred term CRPS.A diagnosis of CRPS
was reported by the investigator at the Month 3 visit. The investigator indicated that the CRPSwas
consecutive to an injury during physical activity that occurred prior to vaccination 1, and that CRPS
was not related to vaccination. The diagnosis of CRPSwas based on persistence following the injury;
however, none of the diagnostic criteria outlined above (sensory, vasomotor, sudomotor/edema,
motor/trophic) were reported. The condition of CRPSwas reported only at one study visit. No other
symptom or new medical condition was reported at subsequent study visits during approximately 4
years of follow-up.
POTS

Two cases suggestive of POTSwere identified in the clinical database, both in the 9vHPV vaccine group.
AN 29076, a 12 year old White female from Chile with no prior
dical history received her
first dose of 9vHPV vaccine on 12-Mar-2010. The subject reported
dverse events within
0), the subject
15 days following the first dose of vaccine. At the next visit (1 reported new medical conditions of syncope and postural ~
syndrome (POTS); both with onset dates of Os-Apr-20 -. TIl

a' 'tachycardia
Slj. ject went on to receive her

0

second and third dose of 9vHPV vaccine on ll-Jun-22' a a ' 02 Oct-2010, respectively. No
new medical conditions and no symptoms related t~rOT
ere reported as adverse events
following the second and third vaccinations. Tfa~~t

completed the study at Month 12.

AN 71508, a 19 year-old White female fr " Dt I mg (site 090) with a medical history of
migraines at Day 1 (since the age of 16 ears received her first, second and third dose of
9vHPV vaccine on 06-Jul-2009, 0 S~.,.
19 a!1)o 12-Jan-2010, respectively, in the VS03-001
study. The subject had her last stlilil', vi It on 10-0ct-2013. On 01-Nov-2013 (1389 days postdose 3), the subject was diag 0's6:Jl..
w 11 postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome
(POTS). On 04-0ct-2013, the en.e~tpractltioner referred the subject to the syncope unit of
the Frederiksberg Hospi~41fo s~p~oms Of.syncope, dizziness, nausea, he~dache, ti.red,.low
muscle strength IlItI .low.senst Ilvlty In left side arm and leg (based on physical examination by
a hospital phys tan), T ~ -n'lfestigator noted in the report that this referral took place after a
media carnpalqr about Illssible side effects of HPVvaccination. On 01-Nov-2013, a head-up tilt
-part of the diagnostic work-up for autonomic dysfunction. The subject
was diagnosed with non-progressive POTSdisease on the basis of her clinical symptoms, an
abnormal tilt test (heart rate increased from s2/min to 83/min despite treatment with 60 mg
propranolol b.i.d), normal heart rate variability (showing normal function of the
parasympathetic nervous system), and a positive COMPASS-31score (standardized
questionnaire on autonomic dysfunction developed by the Mayo Clinic). Having already
completed the study, the subject did not report this adverse event to the investigator at this
time. The syncope unit of the Frederiksberg Hospital reported this condition to the Danish
Health Authority in November 2013. The Danish Health Authority subsequently reported this
event to site. The site reported the event of POTSin the VS03-001 clinical database in
November, 2013. The onset date of the POTSwas reported as 01-Nov-2013. Upon further
follow-up, it was learned that the subject had a history of severe dizziness and was
hospitalized for investigation from 13 to 16-Aug-2013. The patient was recommended to take
2-3L of water daily and ibuprofen as needed. On 09-Dec-2013, the subject reported rotatory
dizziness, near fainting attacks, and migraines, and the subject was taking propranolol
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hydrochloride

and rizatriptan

by the sub-investigator
information.

benzoate for migraines.

on 20-Feb-2014.

The general practitioner

was contacted

At that time, there was no new additional

The subject cancelled her visit with her family doctor that was scheduled for 9-

May-2014.

No additional

information

POTS was related to study therapy.
vaccination

is expected.

The study investigator

felt that the event of

The rationale for assigning a possible relation between

and POTS included that a possible relation between HPV vaccination

been mentioned
publications:

in scientific

Blitshteyn

publications.

The investigator

specifically

and POTS has

cited the following

two

S. Eur J Neurol 21: 135-9, 2014; Wang XL Proteomics Clin AppI6:615-

25, 2012.

The incidence of reports from pooled trials data relative to the comparator groups is summarised in the
table below:
rabl~ 2
Incidence of C'RPS and POTS per 10.000 Persoa-Years ofFollow..up
V50j'. V:;O,2'. V5Q3!. v5041. andVSOSI Prof!:I1UIl.~
"
9vHPV
PersoaYemo!
FoUow-tlp

qHP\'
P=onY~of

.,

,.
\

.

• -".-

1

PIaabo
P=onYemof
Follow-up

~i:r.I ~'D
;'
FolIm<-up
IUIr (95'.• CJ)
Ratts'.
03(0.0. 1.4)
11312116 llL130
0,2(O.C.1.2)
39995
U~,0.5)
1113,587
46.758
Europe
0'5.648
00(0.018)
46,495
00 (OJI. H)
13.311
1'l2.014
01 (0ll.12)
0'5.198
18.646
0.4(0,0.1.1)
RlsI oftbt wood
1110.153
0'19_111
1'8.389
18.112
04 (0.0.2.0)
26.673
64334 /
O.,(O.O.O.e)
POTS
0.5(0,]. 1.8)
46.758
2'15.801
39.995
013.587
00 (~.O.0.8,1
O'31.W6
lILm, 00~03)
0'11.014
0'5.198
Europe
1.5.1548
18,646
00(00.20)
13311
0.8(004.2)
46i4115 :,~,O (D.O.08)
I
RlsI oftbt world
1'10.153
26.673
0.4(00.11)
0'19.182
64.734
1'-"(0.0.0.6)
08.389
18.112
0,0(0,0.13)
wei as data from ~ u,em;loIInong-lenn follOw-up study ofprolocols
'Includes d3t. from the base studyprotooois 007,011.012.015:016.~IS,019.010.124.ml115.
007.015,018.019.and OlD.
-: Includes data from protocol. 001and 002
I Includes data from protocol, 001.002.003,005.006.007.aDd 009.
\
!Includts data from protocol 001.
•
Endpoint
CRPS

Ca5t'S.D.
V15.801

Rale195', CI)

C__ n

lUte is Ibr tstimaltdnumbel of cases pe110.000 pe1SOD-ytm offollolf:9
n - Numb<J of subjrcts vaccinated wilh ~ indica~d ,,,ctint or p1acd>c!. bad Mw-q> posI <lost I.
91:HPV - HIIIlWI Papilloma\lrus 9·\'a!""t V""tint. R eco:1Ilb~,
qHPV - Human Papilloma,,,,,, Qw!drivakn! (Types6. II. M .~Vaa:W. ~
CI-('~~inlrn'al;
CRPS -Compl<ltt~pain
~~P01'5-PosIur;ol
~
IaChycardiaS}1ldromt.

Rapporteur's comments:
For Gardasll 9, the one-report of CRPSand one of the reports of POTSdo not necessarily fulfil the
respective diagnostic criteria. The other report had an apparently long onset time from vaccination.
The details of these reports in the context of the pooled trial data do not raise a safety concern for
Gardasil9.

3.4.2.2.2

Gardasil

The detailed assessment of the MAH's response can be found in pages 19-77 of the Co-Rapporteur's
assessment. The key aspects of the MAH's response is summarised belowThe MAH performed queries
to identify any cases of the preferred term 'complex regional pain syndrome' and 'postural orthostatic
tachycardia syndrome', as well as queries of combinations of a range of specific signs/symptoms of
CRPSand POTSto identify additional cases that may be suggestive of these syndromes, but not
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reported/diagnosed as such. The same search strategy was used to identify relevant clinical trials and
post-marketing case reports for qHPV and 9HPV vaccines.
For CRPS,each case was reviewed individually using the clinical diagnostic criteria for CRPStype 1
discussed by Harden et at in a 2007 publication of Pain Medicine (the Budapest Criteria). For POTS,the
MAH used the DHMA's proposed list of signs/symptoms of POTSto identify 8 groups of preferred terms
that represent signs/symptoms and their associated synonyms of POTS. However, since these
symptoms (and associated synonyms) alone would not be specific in identifying potential POTScases,
database queries were conducted in such a way that combinations of symptoms would need to appear
in the clinical database. The identified cases suggestive of POTSwere reviewed individually using the
clinical diagnostic criteria for POTSdiscussed by SR Raj in a 2013 publication of Circulation and
Sheldon 2015 as well as Jarjour 2015 and Freeman.

CRPS
Clinical Trial Data
There were three cases suggestive of CRPS(1 in 9vHPV, 1 in 4vHPV and
trial data base (60,594 subjects with 197,983 person-years follow-up). T
group had a likely onset of symptoms before vaccination. The cas~ in tme
736 days after vaccination, and the placebo case does not see to &JfiI,1
there is no signal of increased risk of CRPSin the clinical trial d
ba

ln placebo) in the clinical

e

g

IN roup was reported
e iterta for CRPS.Thus,

A high-level summary of the review of data from the clinka

•
•

t for the few cases of CRPSand POTSthat
were observed.

•

The incidences of CRPSand

POlS in:tb,e

HPV vaccine and qHPV vaccine cohorts were

comparable to the incidence ~&se- ~~ In the placebo cohort.

•

The incidences of CRPS;(rcrP'~TS in the 9vHPV vaccine and qHPV vaccine cohorts are not
different in Euro, oom~ ted ~ the rest of the world.

Spontaneous reporting
The query of the Company safety data base that includes the Preferred Term (PT) of 'Complex Regional
Pain Syndrome' (CRPS)yielded 53 unique medically confirmed reports temporally associated with the
administration of qHPVvaccine. A separate query for case reports that include various combinations of
symptoms of CRPS("CRPS Symptom Queries") yielded 37 additional distinct case reports. The case
reports are summarized in the table below:

Based on PT "CRPS"

Based on symptom query

Total

53

37

Serious

30

37

From EU

13

24
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Based on PT "eRPS"

Based on symptom

From the US

11

11

From Japan

18

1

From Rest of World

11

1

Met case definition criteria

7

o

Partially met criteria

16

6

query

CRPS Reporting Rates per Million Vaccinees
Quadrivalent

HPV Vaccine

Cumulative to 31-May-2015

for Doses Distributed

and to 15-Jun-2015 fo

Gardasil (V501)

. n9 rate for Cases
rteQ with

Estimated Number of Marketed qHPV Vaccine
Doses Distributed

Symptoms of CRPS~
Million \laccinees by

Cumulative to

Region or Country

Number of

(# Reports!

31-May-2015

vaccinated x 1 million)

Worldwide

< 1 case

<1 case

(53/63,632,537)

(37/63,632,537)

1 case

EU

(13/ 11,969,062)
US

Denmark

Japan

82,237,971

1,351,593

1,850,998

# People

27,412,657

450,531

616,999

2 cases
(24/11,969,062)

<1 case

<1 case

(11/27,412,657)

(11/ 27,412,657)

~4 cases

42 cases

(2/450,531)

(19/450,531)

29 cases

~2 cases

(18/616, 999)

(1/616, 999)
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Literature review
A Japanese article (Kinoshita, Abe et al. 2014) generates the majority of CRPScases identified in the
literature. This article reports cases from one centre but mechanisms for referral/presentation to the
centre are not described. Only two of the CRPScases are described in some detail. Descriptive data
relevant specifically for the CRPScases are limited. The average interval from the first dose of the
vaccine to the adverse event was overall in the study population 5.47±5.00 months, i.e. highly
variable. It is, however, not clear from the methods description what measure of variability has been
used, i.e. if "±5.00" represents the standard deviation, range, or something else. Individual values for
time to onset are not presented. This means that it is not possible to compile a description of time to
onset from the CRPScases as presented in the literature.
The literature references describing CRPSin relation to qHPV vaccination are summarized in the table
below. As expected, and as described in Richards et al 2012, CRPSmay b
e consequence of the
direct trauma from the intramuscular injection.
Summary table of publications reporting cases of CRPS.

(Richards
et al. 2012)

Supported by observations
of CRPSfollowing venipuncture and intravenous

exposed to HPV
vaccine (3 qHPV)

drug administration.
lar immunisation is
clent to trigger the
than a particular vaccine antigen.
Case report
in congress
abstract

Within 24 hours severe pain,
swelling, numbness, and

Suggestive of direct injection
trauma as trigger event.

coldness of the right arm and

Unclear source for
information on MRI finding
(not in abstract).

hand. On MRI small
inflammatory focus in the right
deltoids in the course of the

(Haug et al.
2013)

Nervus cutaneous brachialis
lateralis.
Case series
(Kinoshita
et al. 2014)

15 adolescents from
Japan with CRPS.40
patients in total (7
exposed to Gardasil,
22 to Cervarix). 3
with CRPS+POTS.1
with POTS.

15 cases with CRPS.In 2 cases
(of 3) morphology results with
endoneurial edema and selective
degeneration of unmyelinated
fibers.

Harden criteria used for
CRPScases. One hospital
department, unclear referral
/selection mechanism.
5 cases of 40 selected for
presentation as
"representative". Time to
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Study type

Population /

Key result / authors

/

setting / exposure

conclusion

Assessor comment

reference

onset not presented for
individual cases, only as
"S.47±5.00 months", unclear
measure of variability.
Abstract
(Kinoshita
et et. 2014)

Abstract
(Kinoshita
et al. 2014)
Letter to
the editor

48 patients (from
same clinic as above
and largely
overlapping time
period). 18 fulfilling
the diagnostic criteria
for CRPS-I.

Interpreted as a
presentation of cases in the
above publication with the
addition of a few more
cases.

preted as a subset of

17 patients from an
unknown time

....--.:_-..""in the above

period.
2 adolescents from

Unclear if Harden criteria
used. Unclear referral
/selection mechanism. One
of the cases is compatible
with CRPSand suggestive of
direct trauma by the
injection as triggering event.
The other case not clearly

Mexico.

(MartinezLavin 2014)

CRPS.
Paper
presented
at meeting
(Okuyama
2014)

" ~Iescents, especially girls,
,ay experience symptoms that
are pathologically difficult to

The cases presented after
qHPV exposure are not
considered to meet the

explain, including pain in the
limbs after HPVvaccination.
Based on the temporal sequence
these are understood to be side

Harden criteria for CRPS.

effects from the vaccine... rare to
satisfy strict diagnostic indices of
CRPS"

POTS
Clinical Trial Data
No cases suggestive of POTSwere identified in the clinical trials in the qvHPV or placebo groups. Two
cases were reported in the 9vHPV group. However, one case did not fulfill the criteria for POTS,and for
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the second case it is unclear how long time had passed between vaccination
making a causality

assessment

and onset of symptoms,

difficult.

Spontane.ous reportIng
The query of the Company safety data base for cases that include the Preferred Term (PT) of 'Postural
Orthostatic

Tachycardia

temporally

associated with the administration

environment

cumulative

Syndrome'

to lS-Jun-201S.

that include various combinations
yielded 30 distinct

(POTS) yielded 83 madically

confirmea

of POTS referred to as the "POTS Symptom
POTS as PT) reported

Based on symptom

Total

83

30

Serious

72

15

From EU

48

From the US

28

From Japan

4

From Rest of World

3

Met case definition criteria

33

Partially met criteria

query

3

t' Doses Distributed

Gardasil (V501)

and to 15-Jun-2015
Reporting

Number of Marketed qHPV Vaccine

Doses Distributed

rate for

31-May-2015
I

Reported with

POTS per Million

Combinations
Symptoms

of

of POTS IlK

M!I!lOn y.accjD§l~s by
Region or Country

Number of

(# Reports/

persons

People vaccinated

vaccinated

lmillion)

vaccinated

1 (83/ 63,632,537)

< 1 (30/ 63,632,537)

(assuming
I

rate for Cases

Cases with the PT of
. Vaccinees by Region

to

for Cases Reported
Reporting

or Country
Cumulative

Queries"

as temporally

of qHPV vaccine.

Based on PT "POTS"

Estimated

as

from the marketed

The query of the Company safety data base for case reports

of symptoms

c:ase reports (excluding those that contained

associated with the administration

reports of POTS reported

of qHPV vaccine received worldwide

#

x

(# Reports/

# People
x 1 million)

3

doses per
person)

Worldwide

190,897,611

63,632,537
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EU

35,907,186

11,969,062

4 (48/ 11,969,062)

1 (15/ 11,969,062)

US

82,237,971

27,412,657

1 (28/27,412,657)

< 1 (13/ 27,412,657)

Denmark

1,351,593

450,531

91 (41/450,531)

13 (6/ 450,531)

Japan

1,850,998

616,999

",7 (4/ 616, 999)

3 (2/ 616, 999)

Literature review
The majority of cases described in the literature review are from one Danish centre. These reports
have notable limitations when causality assessment is attempted:
•

The overall distribution of TID and the relation between TID and clinical presentation is not
assessable since patients where TID is longer than 2 months or uncertain have been excluded
from the study.

•

A further bias of the distribution of TIO is the fact that patients .e"
particular suspicion of association with the qHPVvaccinat~.
a selection bias when the TID distribution is analysed.

•

Apart from the tilt-table test there is no reporting of
investigations that would be expected based on the

r. er El~.sminationresults or
ture'$fthe symptoms reported by the

patients. Clinical description of severe sympto~ s ~h
new onset, continuous and
debilitating headache, blurred vision, cogril tv d sf "etlan, motor symptoms including limb
weakness (in six cases leading to in slid' 'I .Ct e ot accompanied by results from thorough
clinical neurological, neurophysio
understanding of the pathophyslo
Apart from the Danish reports and a

Case series
(Blitshteyn et
al. 2014)

6 patients in the US
(qHPV). Unclear

Symptoms 6 days to 2 months
following HPVvaccination. 3

Brief descriptions but
seemingly thoroughly

referral/selection
mechanism.

patients also experiencing NCS.
3 patients with small fibre

evaluated patients. Very
weak evidence for small
fibre neuropathy. One

neuropathy.

patient with fluctuation of
symptoms temporally
related to repeated
exposure.
Caseseries
(Kinoshita et

15 adolescents from
Japan with CRPS.40
patients in total (7

4 cases of POTS.2 cases
presented in more detail, none of
those strictly fulfilling POTS

Overall in the case series 5
cases of 40 selected for
presentation as
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Study type

Population /

Key result / authors

/ reference

setting / exposure

conclusion

al, 2014)

exposed to Gardasil,
22 to Cervarix). 3
with CRPS+POTS. 1
with POTS. One
hospital department,
unclear referral

criteria.

Assessor comment

representative. Time to
onset not presented for all
individual cases, only as
"S.47±S.00 months".

/selection
mechanism.
Brief report
(unclear
context)
(Ikeda 2014)

Case series
(abstract)
(Kinoshita et
al, 2014b)
Case report
(Tomljenovic

Apparently from the
same population
described in
Kinoshita et al 2014a

The author strongly opposes the
opinion of the specialist group of
the Japanese Ministry of Health,
Labor, and Welfare, provided the

above

opinion that no organic lesions
have been observed in patients
with serious side-effects •
following cervical cance vacs ne

No new data that can
support a causality
assessment.

Appears to be mainly
the same patients
being reported in
Kinoshita et al 2014a
above.

No new data that can
support a causality
assessment.

2 adolescents in the
US (qHPV)

No direct link to POTS.
Cannot support a causality
assessment.

et al 2012)
~, ptoms following vaccination
with qHPV.
Case series
(Brinth et al.
201Sa)

for suspected side
effects to qHPV
vaccination), 38
diagnosed with
POTS.

A close chronologic association to
the vaccination observed. POTS
should probably be looked upon
as a symptom secondary to
another yet unidentified
condition rather than as a
disease entity of its own.
Patients experienced the same
degree and pattern of symptoms
regardless of the POTS

Temporal association not
possible to evaluate since
patients with longer TIO
were excluded. Symptoms
not supported by clinical
examination and objective
findings. Long and variable
delay between the onset of
symptoms and orthostatic
testing.

diagnosis.
Case series
(Brinth et al.
201Sb)

35 women in
Denmark (exposed to
qHPV).

Findings from this study neither

As above. The case

rule out nor confirm a causal link
between symptoms and the HPV
vaccine, but do suggest that
further research is urgently

presented confounded.
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Study type

Population /

Key result / authors

/ reference

setting / exposure

conclusion

Assessor comment

warranted.
Case report
(Tomljenovic
et al 2014)

1 girl in US (qHPV)

The authors felt that this case
clearly fulfills the criteria for
POTS/CFS.In addition, the
patient fulfilled the first 2 major
criteria and 3 minor criteria for
Autoimmune/autoinflammatory
Syndrome Induced by Adjuvant
(ASIA).

The case is considered
confounded based on the
data available. Severe
neurological symptoms are
reported but not
accompanied by relevant
examinations.

Gardasil Co-Rapporteur's conclusions on question 1:
The Co-Rapporteur considers that the MAH's overall case search strate~,\('\I){,as proprlate to the
question, however, a slight difference in the criteria for identifyingtclini&al Fl I a d post-marketing
cases of POTSwas noted (hypoaesthesia and skin atrophy not i stu
I tf;l latter). A question to the
MAH is raised on this point. A question is also raised to confirm t41J~'~}h~
i,elevant older MeSHterms are
also included for CRPS,such as "Reflex Sympathetic Dvstrop iV' nNausalgia,
and terms such as
"Orthostatic intolerance" and "Postural Orthostatic Tachycar!.1 Sy drome" for POTS,or to confirm that

w.,

lin 4vHPV and 1 in placebo) in the clinical
h d a likely onset of symptoms before vaccination.
The case in the qHPVgroup was reported
d:s. after vaccination, and the placebo case does not
seem to fulfill the criteria for CRPS.Th s, he is no signal of increased risk of CRPSin the clinical trial
data base. There were two cases of ~JS
However, one case did not fulfill
e~~

;~~rted in the clinical trials, both in the 9vHPV group.
for POTS,and for the second case it is unclear how long

time had passed betwee ~ci
tlon nd onset of symptoms, making a causality assessment difficult.
The available data excl de a Iar e risK of CRPSand POTSbased on the available clinical trial data base
comprising a total of 60~~4 su . cts with 197,983 person-years follow-up. However, a smaller risk
cannot be excluded based"'01:trrese data ..
The Co-Rapporteur agrees with the MAWsdatabase search for post-marketing reported cases of CRPS
and POTS,as well as the MAH's classification of cases as fulfilling the relevant agreed diagnostic
criteria for partially fulfilling them, or not being cases.
The Co-Rapporteur also agrees with the MAHs conclusions regarding cases of CRPSidentified from the
literature. In particular, Kinoshita et al generates the majority of CRPScases in the literature (and
some POTS), but the mechanisms for referral/presentation to the centre are not sufficiently described.
Descriptive data relevant for the CRPScases are limited, and the time to onset highly variable or not
well-described. In relation to the case series from Brinth et ai, the Co-Rapporteur considers the
authors' reporting of these patients is important since the majority of the POTScases reviewed in this
referral procedure are from this particular clinic. Based on the observed poor correlation between the
POTSdiagnosis and symptoms reported by Brinth et ai, and the lack of utility of the strict postural
tachycardia limit used for the definition of POTS(e.g. Corkal and Kimpinski 2014, Gibbons 2014), the
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Co-Rapporteur

states that a postural

and not necessarily suggest autonomic

tachycardia

as currently

dysfunction.

defined may represent

normal variation

A study on 600 healthy Chinese school children 41

(6.8%) were diagnosed with POTSis highlighted, bringing the relevance of the diagnostic criteria into
question (Lin, Han et al. 2014). The Co-Rapporteur considers that the Kinoshita et al and the Brinth et
al case series do not provide sufficient data to establish a reasonable possibility of a causal relation
between the qHPVvaccine and POTSor CRPS.

3.4.2.2.3

CervarixThe detailed assessment of the MAH's response can be found in pages 19-36
of the Co-Rapporteur's assessment. The key aspects of the MAH's response is summarised below:
The MAH for Cervarix adopted a similar search strategy as the MAH for Gardasil to identify the relevant
PTs, as well as well as queries of combinations of a range of specific signs/symptoms of CRPSand
POTSto identify additional cases that may be suggestive of these syndromes. Both MAHs also
evaluated cases against the same diagnostic criteria.
Clinical safety data
The MAH has pooled the safety data from 18 completed and unblinded studl'~ designed with an active
comparator group (either placebo or another vaccine other th_ana _H V· vaeclne, i.e. Hepatitis B,
Hepatitis A) which includes a total of 42,047 vaccinees (21,~
rt~
W group and 20,779 in
comparator groups) (DLP of 15 June 2015).
The analysis of available data did not identify any .serious or

... "~(I~ ertous adverse ev.ent of C~PS or

sec3'rchl~9for ca~es which contain the
POTS, regardless of the search strategy met~_od,_I.e. ~hl
MedDRA PT 'CRPS' or 'POTS', or when searchl~ fOr(~~~~s~s that Include signs and symptoms of
CRPS (as according to Harden et al. 2010), or ,:,®;r~Ai'ccording
to Raj 2013 and Sheldon et al.
2015).

CRPS
A total of 49 case repo
were ~fltified that included the MedDRAPT of CRPS.This corresponds to a
reporting rate of 0.086 p . 10.0,000 doses distributed worldwide.
In summary, the Co-Rapporteur has identified 5 cases which followed the 'Budapest' diagnostic criteria
and were considered as 'confirmed' cases of CRPS.The 44 other cases were considered as
'unconfirmed/potential' cases as CRPSwas diagnosed or suspected, but the individual reported events
did not fulfill the diagnostic criteria. The Co-Rapporteur considers that in 3 of the 'confirmed' cases,
and in 8 of the 'unconfirmed/potential'
ruled out.

cases, a causal relationship with Cervarix vaccination cannot be

Besides, in 2 additional 'potential' cases of CRPS,which were identified by the wider search strategy,
the Co-Rapporteur considers a causal relationship with Cervarix vaccination cannot be ruled out.
The Co-Rapporteur considers that whether this is due to the injection or the vaccine itself cannot be
determined as in literature CRPS was also reported following venipuncture, intravenous drug
administration and other vaccinations (Richards et al. 2012; Kwun et al. 2012; Gene et al. 2005;
Jastaniah et al. 2003; Bilic et al. 2013). However, if the injection itself triggers the event, and given
the large number of people that receive injections for various medical reasons, one would expect a
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much larger number of reports of CRPStriggered by injections. Despite data from the literature do not
point out a causal relationship between HPVvaccine and the onset of CRPS,this cannot be ruled out as
the disease is probably caused by a multifactorial process, including inflammatory and immune related
factors (Bruehl 2015).
The Co-Rapporteur considers the number of CRPScases following administration of Cervarix to be low
compared to 57 million doses of Cervarix distributed globally. The low number might be contributed to
by the problem of underreporting of ADRs in general, and more specifically, the difficulty of diagnosing
CRPS this being a complex syndrome with a variety of signs and symptoms in highly variable
combinations with a variable progression over time, and thereby underdiagnosis.

POTS
A total of 19 case reports with the POTSPT were identified in the MAH's global safety database since
launch until 15 June 2015. Five cases were identified as confirmed cases of POTSas they contain
information about symptoms suggestive of POTSand confirmation of incr ~ed pulse following the
different tests (mainly Schellong's test). Thirteen cases were classified as,.!.Jn'tPfirmed cases of POTS,
as no information on BP or pulse was provided. One case from Ja~n (~'e
reported both CRPSand POTS is classified as unassessable.
Seven 'potential' reports were identified with the wider search st
with some related symptoms), although none of these wer . son

jea n an article) that

at gy '.e. not reported as POTSbut
met!

S

POTSbased on case review.

a'll>
ses could likely be cases of POTS,4
cases are possibly cases of POTS,and the other 6i es ~ ~'t: POTsor unclassifiable cases.
Of these 19 and 7 reports, the Co-Rapporteur conslders

In conclusion, the Co-Rapporteur states tllft v 'fY fe cases of POTS following HPV vaccination were
identified. From data available, all con~iil s ·:the, than vaccination which could potentially be
xcluded. However, a potential association between

Overall Rapporteur's

cone usions on responses to Question 1

The Rapporteur agrees that both MAHs have adopted an appropriate strategy for identification of
possible cases of POTSand CRPS,and agrees with the MAH's evaluation of diagnostic certainty in most
cases. However, as many cases reported as POTSor CRPS(i.e. as a PT) are considered to be
'unconfirmed' based mainly on a lack of information, as opposed to good information that is
inconsistent with the diagnosis, it is important that these are still considered as 'cases' for the context
of the 'observed vs expected' analysis and not dismissed. This is discussed further in relation to
question 3 below.
The Rapporteur agrees that available case details in the context of worldwide usage, and available
literature, do not suggest a causal association between HPVvaccine and either CRPSor POTS.This is
also discussed further below in relation to question 3. The case series published by Brinth et al is
discussed in further detail below, in the context of the DHMA submission.
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In relation to CRPS,the Rapporteur agrees that although a relationship to needlestick injection cannot
be ruled, this would not be specific to HPVvaccine and is a theoretical risk with any injection
procedure. Any such rtsk, if real, is likely to be extremely small.

3.4.2.3 Question 2
Please provide an in depth review of cases of CRPSand POTS observed within all clinical studies; with
comparison of HPV vaccine groups and control groups. If differences are observed, please discuss
potential explanations including risk factors for the development of CRPSand POTS.
3.4.2.3.1

Gardasil9

This is assessed in the context of question 1 above.
3.4.2.3.2

Gardasil

The few cases from clinical trials were considered in the context of the res
therefore not discussed further here.
3.4.2.3.3

Cervarix

No cases were identified from clinical studies.

Overall Rapporteur's conclusions on responses to
the response to question 1

3.4.2.4Question 3
The MAHs should provide an ana~-tsis the observed number of post-marketing cases of
CRPSand POTSin assodatio WI •~ir
HPVvaccine in comparison to those expected in the
by region, if available. The analysis should discuss the
assumptions made
also the influence of

teoti' under-reporting of cases in association with HPVvaccines.

Note: Both MAH's have provided a detailed 'observed vs expected' analysis of their spontaneous case
reports, which are summarised and discussed in detail in each Co-Rapporteur's assessment report.
Therefore, for brevity, this detail is not replicated in the Rapporteur's overall assessment and crossreference is made to the relevant pages of the Co-Rapporteur's reports. Selected graphs/tables are
replicated below for ease of reference.

3.4.2.4.1

Gardasil9

As no post-marketing reports have been identified, this is not applicable.

3.4.2.4.2

Gardasil
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The detailed assessment of the MAH's response can be found in pages 80-95 of the Co-Rapporteur's
assessment.
The Co-Rapporteur considers that the MAH's overall approach to the 'observed vs expected' analysis
and assumptions are acceptable, but that such analyses have inherent methodological limitations.
For CRPS,the Co-Rapporteur notes the fact that many cases come from one single centre in Japan
makes the interpretation of the observed count difficult, but is reassured that a very low reporting rate
must be assumed in combination with relaxed diagnostic criteria for the observed rate to reach the
expected rate.

Table 13
Observed and expected cases ofCRPS- Worlcm'i~, US, EU. UK., and Germany, by risk period.
reporting rate, and proportion of doses administered
(For expected numbers: dark shading tndicates 0- .Efor cases that melJfJj>arf1nll),
meet
definition; light shading indicates 0,' Efor cases that meet definition; 110 'Shading indicates
O>E)
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Table 14

Observed and expected cases ofC'RPS- Denmark and J3p~ by risk period. reponing rate, proportion of doses administered
(For expected IIl1mb"I., dark shodtng tndtcates0<Efor cases thatmeet/parttallymeet deftnition;ligiJtshading tndtcates 0 Efor cases
that meet deftnition; I/O shading tndtcates0 ,EI
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Similarly for POTS,the fact that many cases come from one Single centre in Denmark makes the
interpretation of the observed count difficult, and the discussion by the MAH is considered relevant.
The pattern reported from Denmark is distinCtly different from other countries. No plausible biological
explanation has been identified to explain this discrepancy and there are notable limitations in the
published case series from Denmark.
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Observed

Table 16
and expected cases of POTS· European

Union
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Table 18
Observed and expected C2seS of POTS· Germany
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Tabl.19
Observed and expected cases of POTS- United Kingdom
of distributed do se, administered (continued) tFor expected numbers: dark shading tndtcates 0 Efor
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The Co-Rapporteur's conclusion on the POTsis that the results from the observed vs. expected counts
are not considered to support a causal relation between qHPVvaccination and POTSbut the
methodological limitations must be remembered and the Danish reporting is notable.
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3.4.2.4.3

Cervarix

The detailed assessment of the MAH's response can be found in pages 40-46 of the Co-Rapporteur's
assessment.

CRPS

Figure 3
Heat map of the world\\1de wont-rase safety srenolio obsel'vf'd-to-f'xprrted
analysis conclusion in the parameter plane drfined by the'lisk pedod and the reported
fl'action (two unknown parameters).
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Flgun 9
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For both CRPSand POTS, the Cq-Rapp· rteur considers that Observed vs expected methodology used
in this CRPS analysis is bases on Irna:ny assumptions, which cannot be verified. However, it is
acknowledged that it iscpl'obably fl'O~.,.llIossible
to conduct better analyses at this stage, given the wide
uncertainty around the l,-:eportin97fradionfor observed cases.
It is assumed by the MAH that the reported fraction of CRPS cases should be about 10 to 70%.
However, adverse events have been shown to be reported at a much lower rate, i.e. from less than 1%
to 10% depending of the authors (Agarwal et et. 2013, Gavaza et al. 2011, Mirbaha et et. 2015).
Moreover, because of the difficulty of diagnosing CRPS, many patients could be undiagnosed.
Therefore, the reporting rate for CRPS might be much lower than those observed for other adverse
events.
The CRPScase reported by Korea relates to a woman aged 60 years and should be considered as an
outlier. To note that Korean recommendations target females aged 15-17 years with a catch-Up
vaccination recommended for females aged 18-26 years (Kim et et. 2014). This case should preferably
not be considered in this analysis.
The Co-Rapporteur considers that the results of the Observed vs Expected analysis suggest that the
number of observed CRPScases is low compared to those expected, except in Japan. The high number
of cases observed in Japan is a concern. Even if the media attention may have increased the fraction of
reported cases, a reporting fraction of 71% (which is quite high for spontaneous reporting) would
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imply that more cases are observed than expected in the mid-case scenario - although not with
statistical significance. This high number suggests that CRPSshould be under further surveillance.

POTS

Figure 12

Observed-te-Expeeted analysis conclusions fol' POTS and Cervartr
depending on dffftl'ent sctnarios fOl' tht reported fa'action, the POTS
barkgi'ound Incidence rate and the level of diagnostic cfltainty.
Countl'y=wol'ldwide and risk period"'. month
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ObStl"\'fd-to-Exptrtt'd
anal~'sisconclusions fOl' POTS and Ct'I"Valu
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Observed-to-Expected analysis conelnstoas for POTS and Cervartr

Figure 20

depending on dlffel't'nt scenarios for the reported fraction, the POTS
background incidence rate and the level of diagnostic certainty, Ceuntry=LK
and risk pertod=I month.
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In relation to POTS,the Co-Rapportear considers that the analyses presented are based on the worst
case scenario for background incidence rate and suggest that the number of observed POTScases is
low compared to those 'expected, even in Japan.
I

Overall Rapporteur's

conclusions on responses to Question 3:

Observed vs expected analyses compare the number of spontaneously reported cases with an
expected number derived from the background incidence rate of the condition of interest and the
number of exposed subjects within a particular risk period post vaccination. If information on any of
the elements of the analysis are uncertain then the analyses rely on a number of assumptions which
can lead to differing results depending on the assumption made.

OE Assumptions:
The background incidence rate used for the CRPSanalyses by both MAHswas reported by de Mos et al.
of 14.9 - 28 per 100,000 person-years for females aged 10-19 and 20-29 years respectively in The
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Netherlands. A weighted average incidence rate was calculated to account for the proportion of females
vaccinated in each age stratum.
The number of vaccinated subjects was estimated using dose distribution data. The MAH for Cervarix
assumed 75% of doses distributed were administered as this is close to an estimated figure obtained
when comparing UK coverage data with the number of doses distributed in the same period. The MAH
for GardasiljSilgard estimated between 60-95% of distributed doses were administered based on
regional information and accounting for use in males.
The risk period used by both MAHsfor the analyses ranged from 1 week to 2 years following each dose
of HPVvaccine. The MAH for Cervarix assumed all subjects received 3 doses according to the
recommended time schedule and accounted for overlapping risk periods occurring with subsequent
doses. The MAHfor Gardasil also assumed all subjected received 3 doses according to the
recommended schedule and multiplied all risk periods by 3 but with no adjustment for overlapping risk
periods.
A range of possible reporting rates was also considered by the analyses ranging from 1-100% for both
MAHs.
Observed cases were classified according to the CRPScase definitjf,n p
both MAHs. Cervarix cases were classified as confirmed, unconfrme 0
worst-case scenarios including some or all of the cases. Gardasl
met all criteria or partially met the criteria. For Gardasil only
partially met the criteria were included in the OE analyses.

'ilf Harden et al. for
y with best, mid and

es

Observed cases were included in the OE analysesAf th tl I!Ho onset fell within the risk period. For
Cervarix cases with missing time-to-onset informa 1ll0, • es were included in proportion to those in
the time window of interest for mid-case s~nari· an ~Iin the worst-case scenario. For Gardasil these
were included using the distribution of k .~ 1,1 ttfJl .to· nset for each region/country.
Results:
A total of 90 potential cases of CRPs\;~e I 'ntified worldwide for GardasiljSilgard based on the PTfor
CRPS(n=53) or a combination CJ! sy atb~s (n=37). Of these 90 cases, 7 were classified as having
fully met the CRPScrite Ie anti
' cas.:$ having partially met the criteria. Of those cases with a PT for
ed~s not having met the diagnostic criteria. Only the 29 cases that
CRPS,30/53 cases wer
either fully or partially
The results of the OE analysis for GardasiljSilgard showed that the observed counts were less than
expected in most scenarios of under-reporting, case definition and risk period. The observed count
exceeded the expected generally in scenarios that included partial criteria cases and at the lowest 1%
reporting level. Only in Denmark and Japan did the observed exceed the expected for higher reporting
levels. The reporting rate levels required for the observed count to be within the expected were 1050% for Denmark (depending on risk period) and 10% for Japan. These could arguably be plausible
given the high public awareness in those countries. Further details have been summarised in the CoRapporteur's report for GardasiljSilgard.
For Cervarix, a total of 49 potential cases of eRPS were identified worldwide based on the PT for CRPS
(n=49). Five cases were classified as confirmed cases of CRPS,37 cases as unconfirmed and 6 as
unlikely and 1 was excluded due to lack of information required to assess the case.
The results of the OE analysis for Cervarix showed that observed cases were equal or lower than
expected if 2-23% of cases were reported worldwide (depending on case definition), if 12-71% of
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cases were reported in Japan and if 10-42% of cases were reported in the UK. Further details have
been summarised in the Co-Rapporteur's report for Cervarix.
Comments:
The Co-Rapporteur for Gardasil/Silgard has accepted the MAHOE approach and interpretation of the
results. The main conclusions were that where the observed cases exceeded expected, the excess was
minimal and both observed and expected were based on small numbers and therefore consistent with
chance. Additionally given the media attention in Japan and Denmark for CRPS,the reporting rates of
10-50% are likely to be within the range expected due to enhanced reporting. The Co-Rapporteur
considers the results reassuring but that the methodological limitations of the analysis must be taken
into account.
The Co-Rapporteur for Cervarix comments that the OE methodology is based on many assumptions
but that it cannot be improved upon at present. The Co-Rapporteur comments that the results of the
OE analysis show that the number of observed cases is low compared with expected except in Japan
where the high number of cases are a concern and suggests that CRPSs uld be under further
surveillance.
The overall Rapporteur is in agreement with the two Co-Rapporte
Gardasil/Silgard it is noted that the MAH did not include a conse
~RPS.(to include those th.at do not mee~the diagnostic crite~ . In .' S~£lnof these cases would r.esult
In a higher reported fraction being required for the observe to b
ithin the expected range. It IS
questionable however whether this approach would adt a ue sd not simply be including cases that
are unlikely to be CRPS.It is also noted that the
H f..eF Ga ~asil did not account for overlapping risk
periods following each dose. With doses schedulr'
Qj
and 6 months, risk periods of greater than
2 months will overlap and therefore it is ~l 'lRP nria to simply multiply the risk period by 3. A
shorter risk period is more likely for CRP~ ,liN) er no therefore this is not considered to be a
concern. The overall Rapporteur is of t e~opfl'len that despite the limitations of the OE analyses due to
the many assumptions made, furthe~E an J s s would not provide any additional meaningful
information at this stage. Eviden,
~m.:9E analyses cannot confirm a causal association due to the
inherent limitations of spontane us d
the OE analyses are generally reassuring with observed counts
exceeding the expeete " Iy at ~w reporting rates and in individual countries that have experienced

ne

is likely to have increased reporting rates.

OE Assumptions:
The background incidence rate used for the POTSanalyses by both MAHs used assumptions reported
by MacDonald et al. that between 10-40% of patients with chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) also have
POTSand that 20% of all POTScases also have co-existing CFS.The CFS incidence was estimated
from the literature as 30-70 per 100,000 person-years in 10-39 year old females giving an overall
background incidence rate for POTSof 15, 35, 60 or 140 per 100,000 person-years.
The number of vaccinated subjects was estimated from distribution data as before for the CRPS
analysis.
The risk period used by the MAH for Gardasil/Silgard ranged from 1 week to 2 years following each
dose of HPVvaccine whilst that used by the MAH for Cervarix ranged from 1 week to 1 year. As before,
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the MAHfor Cervarix assumed all subjects received 3 doses according to the recommended time
schedule and accounted for overlapping risk periods occurring with subsequent doses. The MAHfor
Gardasil also assumed all subjected received 3 doses according to the recommended schedule and
multiplied all risk periods by 3 but with no adjustment for overlapping risk periods.
A range of possible reporting rates was also considered by the analyses ranging from 1-100% for both
MAHs.
Observed cases were classified according to the POTScase definition proposed by Raj 2013 and
Sheldon 2015 for both MAHs. Cervarix cases were classified as confirmed, unconfirmed or unlikely with
best, mid and worst-case scenarios including some or all of the cases. Gardasil cases were classified as
either having met all criteria or partially met the criteria. For Gardasil only cases that either met all the
criteria or partially met the criteria were included in the OE analyses.
Observed cases were included in the OE analyses if the time-to-onset fell within the risk period. For
Cervarix cases with missing time-to-onset information, these were included in proportion to those in
the time window of interest for mid-case scenario and all in the wotst-cas~scenario. For Gardasil these
were included using the distribution of known time-to-onset for each region' ountry.
Results:
A total of 83 potential cases of POTSwere identified worldwide . Gatcta' J

ilqard. Of these, 33 fully

me~~h.ecase definition and 10 cases par~i~IIYmet ~hedefinitio. " 3Q({~f t~~~e fully meeting the case
definition were from Denmark. The remaining 40 did not m~ til case deftnltlon.
The results of the OE showed that the observed numb~
~~
was generally lower than expected
under almost all assumptions for all regions and
'$ e~ept for Denmark. The MAH has
suggested that media attention and potential re
account for the large number of cases se tll~F.

&unt

Rapporteur's report for Gardasil/Silgard.
For Cervarix, a total of 19 potential c~ e~~ps'&s were identified worldwide. All cases were defined as
either confirmed or unconfirmed. No'S likely<.easeswere received.
The results of the OE ana_ly..siS
·6::{'.C~JlriX showed that the observed number of cases worldwide was
equal or lower than ex~lt~ at ~elU r3'w reporting rates of under 10%. For individual countries the
reporting fraction was I~her at round 20-30% (Japan and the UK) of cases required in order for the
observed to equal or be 'an expected and 65% for the US. These higher reporting fractions
were considering a risk period of 1 week. Further details have been summarised in the Co-Rapporteur's

e

report for Cervarix.
Comment:
The Co-Rapporteur for Gardasil/Silgard has accepted the MAHOE approach and interpretation of the
results. Again the limitations of the OE approach are noted and especially the fact that many cases are
from a single centre in Denmark. The opinion of the Co-Rapporteur is that the results of the OE
analysis for POTSdo not support a causal association with HPVvaccination.
The Co-Rapporteur for Cervarix again comments on the many assumptions that underlie these
analyses and that these cannot be improved on at this stage. It is noted that the results of the OE
analysis suggests that the number of observed cases is low compared to those expected, even in

Japa;n.
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The overall Rapporteur is again in agreement with the two Co-Rapporteurs that the OE analyses have
many limitations. As with the CRPSanalyses, the MAHfor Gardasil/Silgard did not conduct the most
conservative analysis to include all cases and has not accounted for overlapping risk periods. As noted
above however it is not considered necessary to conduct further OE analyses are these are unlikely to
provide any further meaningful information at this stage.
The overall Rapporteur is also in agreement with the two Co-Rapporteurs that the results of the OE
analyses do not support a causal association with the vaccine and are generally reassuring. The data
show that only in Denmark is the observed number of reports higher than expected for certain
reporting scenarios. Considering the recent media attention in Denmark and active identification of
cases it seems unlikely that any of the lower reporting rate scenarios are applicable. The OE analysis
for the US shows the observed to exceed the expected but the analysis is based on only 1 case and is
therefore not interpretable.

3.4.2.5 Question 4
The MAHs should provide a critical appraisal of the
association with HPV vaccine for CRPS and POTS. T
published literature, including epidemiological stud

,5.,

pathophysiology of CRPS and OTS and discuss
possible causal association.

w

her there

causes and
is biological

basis for a

assessment.
It is noted that no stud, s_peclfi 'lIy addressing the potential association between CRPSor POTShas
been identified. The 5 stuen' .el"Hferredto by the MAH are focused on the potential relation to
autoimmune diseases in general or MSjdemyelinating disease. These outcomes are not within the
scope of this referral procedure and do not provide any evidence considered to be of relevance for a
potential association with CRPSor POTS.
The Co-Rapporteur also notes the findings of a recent study announced by the French medicines
agency (ANSM) and the French national health insurance fund (CNAMTSf, which compared the
incidence of autoimmune conditions in girls given HPVvaccines with the incidence in girls not given the
vaccines. The cohort comprised 2,256,716 girls of whom 842,120 had received at least one dose of
anti-HPV vaccine. The study concluded that there was no increase in the risk of autoimmune conditions
among girls given HPVvaccines, with the exception of Gulllaln-Barre syndrome. The study estimated
the potential risk of Gulllain-Barre syndrome to be equivalent to 1 to 2 extra cases of Guillaln-Barre
syndrome per 100,000 girls vaccinated. Neither CRPSnor POTSwere specifically investigated in the
study.
l

htt1?:1/01 nsrn,sarite. fr/varla nsrn site(stcrage(origjoal'/a

p'bllca'tien/061ibc63c4bd add 76374 9f13e4126I77.pdf
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In relation to CRPS,the Co-Rapporteur notes that whilst potential mechanisms have been proposed in
the articles provided, there are no analytical results which would indicate a common origin of the
presented signs and symptoms. Time to onset of symptoms and relationship to administration of the
individual doses is heterogeneous with no discernible pattern. The incidence rate is low and
comparable to the expected background frequency.
In relation to POTS,the Co-Rapporteur considers that reported cases of POTSdisplay a heterogeneous
clinical presentation, lack of pattern in terms of time to onset or relation to administration of the
individual doses and in the majority of cases lack additional clinical investigative results or prevaccination baseline values. This precludes the possibility to merge signs and symptoms into
meaningful clusters which could provide hypotheses for a common biological mechanism. The incidence
rate is low and comparable to the expected background frequency, with the exception of Denmark.
To conclude on the strength of epidemiological data regarding a relationship between CRPSand POTS
and qHPVvaccine, the available epidemiological data are not relevant for these syndromes. In addition
there is currently a lack sufficient knowledge about the respective syndromes to suggest a plausible
mechanism of action for a potential causal relationship.
In summary, the Co-Rapporteur considers that at present there are no
relationship between qHPV vaccination and CRPSor POTS.
..

3.4.2.5.3

Cervarix

The detailed assessment of the MAH's response
assessment.
In relation to CRPS,the Co-Rapporteur
out a causal relationship between HPV

hcl't, at this moment, the literature does not point
nd the onset of CRPS,however this cannot be ruled

out for the following reasons:
• the disease is probably
~q_dj,a multifactorial process, including inflammatory and immune
related factors. Eviden
'01: th invdtvement of inflammatory mechanisms, especially in the acute
phase, comes from st ~'ies doc\'JJlieJlltfngraised concentrations of proinflammatory neuropeptides and
mediators (substance P, c;alcitoljin gene related peptide, bradykinin) and cytokines (IL-ll3, IL-2, and
IL-6, and tumor necrosis faetd a (TNF- a) in the systemic circulation, cerebrospinal fluid, and affected
limbs of patients with CRPS(Bruehl 2015).
• an autoimmune cause has also been suggested for CRPSin a subset of patients. For example,
Dirckx et al. (2015) have found the presence of autoantibodies in 33% of CRPSpatients and in 4% of
controls. Furthermore, motor impairment, a characteristic of CRPS,has been observed in healthy mice
when transferring IgG from CRPSpatients Goebel et al. (2011).
• CRPSoccurs most commonly in women between 50 and 70 years of age (Rockett 2014) and is
relatively rare in childhood and adolescence which is the target population of HPV vaccination
(Borchers & Gerschwin 2014).
•

Paediatric CRPSis mostly triggered by minor trauma (Borucki & Greco 2015).

In relation to whether POTS and CRPS may share a common pathophysiology, the Co-Rapporteur
concludes that small fiber neuropathy and autonomic dysfunction, cannot be explained in all CRPS
cases and more than one mechanism seems to be involved in the pathogenesis of CRPS.There are
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some

doubts

Rapporteur

whether

considers

small

fiber

neuropathy

results

from

CRPS or causes

the

disease.

The

Co-

there is more evidence which underlies an autoimmune hypothesis for POTS.

The link between POTS and CRPS is largely unknown and it is doubtful that both syndromes should be
associated if additional investigations are required.
The Co-Rapporteur considers that it is preferable to investigate potential associations of HPV
vaccination with POTS and CRPS separately without extrapolating on hypothetical common causal
patterns.

Overall Rapporteur's

conclusions on responses to Question 4:

The Rapporteur agrees fully with the Gardasil Co-Rapporteur's comments as summarised above. The
reporting characteristics and rates of POTS and CRPS may be considered consistent with the
background incidence amongst populations of females with high uptake, and given the notable high
level of public awareness in Denmark and Japan.
The Rapporteur also agrees that there is no obvious biological mechanis

unserpinning any potential

vac~i~e-induced risk, ""
only speculative ~Uggestions so.far. Si~larl.~ wn,t RPS a~d ~OTS do
exhibit some overlapping symptoms, there IS no clear basis to s4JgJjl.~ta 11.0 rnon vaccine-Induced
pathophysiology. It is known that POTS and CRPS, as well as CFg~n~ bromyalgia, have some
overlapping symptoms given that these are syndromes, and " ~ peetfit defined disease states. This is
discussed in further detail below, in the context of availabl~pide~logical
data. The Rapporteur
agrees that there is no basis to pursue this hvpotheslsx
The question of whether there is a plausible com

~t'~WOI'l pathway.

. -. b - 09]4211 mechanism underpinning reports of

C~PS a.nd POTS following HPV vaccine is d:,stiiusstd'~ur'I er below, in the context of the hypot~es~s
raised In the DHMA report, by the ADR a .~:\v§'f~t~
'-",<ppsala, and from the most recent publication
from Brinth et at (i.e. that the reports sho'&t 'allblJ considered as a chronic fatigue-like syndrome) ..
In relation to the Cervarix Co-Rappen

uris ~Jllments on CRPS, the Rapporteur does not consider this

to be .a signal for Cervarix '. ease?~.~
from The Net~erlands, the backgrou.nd incidence rate of CRP
were IS "'15 person-years IAJe a.les.\9~19 years old. Given that many countries have up to 90% HPV
vaccine uptake in girls t this ag_e me, the reporting rate remains consistent with chance, and not
indicate a specific risk r HPV v 'ji;cjne (over and above what any vaccine or needle injection may
theoretically trigger).

3.4.2.6 Question 5
The MAHs should discuss the need for possible risk minimization
as appropriate.

3.4.2.6.1

tools and provide proposals

Gardasil9

A separate reply has not been submitted for Gardasil 9.

3.4.2.6.2

Gardasil
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The detailed assessment of the MAWs response can be found in pages 96-101 of the Co-Rapporteur's
assessment.
The MAH proposes no regulatory action or risk minimisation, on the basis that there is no evidence for
a causative relationship or a potential biological mechanism for an association between HPVvaccine
and POTSor CRPS.The MAH will continue to monitor reports of POTSand CRPSthrough routine
pharmacovigilance.
The Co-Rapporteur endorses the MAH's proposal. The Co-Rapporteur considers that available data
provides some support for a causal association between injection trauma and CRPS,but not for a
causal relation between the qHPV vaccine itself and CRPS,and therefore does not support any
amendment to SmPCregarding a potential risk related to the injection trauma.

3.4.2.6.3

Cervarix

The detailed assessment of the MAWs response can be found in pages 52- .5 of the Co-Rapporteur's
assessment.
The MAH proposes no regulatory action or risk minimisation, and ,ill c
POTSand CRPSthrough routine pharmacovigilance.
The Co-Rapporteur considers that a causal relationship betwee
occurrence of CRPScannot be excluded at this stage and t
also respond to the growing public attention.
The Co-Rapporteur considers that there is no e e_nc' , t ~ causal association between HPV vaccine
and POTS is biologically supported. However, It eon U 'e~S wo hypothesis are of interest: POTS as a
autoimmune disorder and POTSas a dys iQ:tt'o' Qf t
autonomic nervous system, and suggests that
it may be useful to identify a set of rele
t a' tonomic disorders to monitor in enhanced surveillance
of HPVvaccines (referring to gastrointe,stj,QCI, otmty disorders identified by Chandler 2015).

2) to identify specific h'lilfK'j"S''to eventually permit to classify cases of POTSafter HPVvaccine as autoimmune disorders.

Overall Rapporteur's

conclusions on responses to Question 5:

The Rapporteur agrees with the Gardasil Co-Rapporteur's evaluation of the MAH's response, and that
no risk minimisation measures are warranted.
The Rapporteur does not endorse the Cervarix Co-Rapporteur's proposal for additional evaluation of
CRPSand POTS. In relation to CRPS,any association with HPV is not likely to be vaccine-specific, but
due to needle trauma and further regulatory action would not be warranted on this basis. In relation to
POTS,the available evidence does not support a signal for Cervarix and further evaluation of
spontaneous data in this way will not allow any conclusions to be drawn.
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3.4.2.6Rapporteur's

evaluation

of the DHMA submission

The DHMA is attached as an Annex to this report.

On 4 September, DHMA submitted a report for consideration by the (Co)-Rapporteurs as part of the
ongoing referral, entitled "Report from the Danish Health and MedicinesAuthority for consideration by

EMAand rapporteurs in relation to the assessment of the safety profile of HPV-vaccines".
The report includes a descriptive overview of serious suspected ADR reports following HPVvaccine
from Denmark, a summary of available literature, comparative analysis of worldwide data provided to
DHMA by the Uppsala Monitoring Centre and a summary of the situation in Japan.
As the reports and public interest in Denmark is influenced heavily by a case series analysis from
Brinth et al at a syncope centre based in Copenhagen, three publications from these authors referred
to in the DHMAreport are also considered in detail below.
Overview of Danish ADRdata
The overview of all reports received by the Danish Health and Medicines Authertty shows that the
number of reports have increased over time but also correlated to the number 'of doses distributed for
the vaccine.
1
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"The number of reports received in 20151ncludinll bOlhp1..Q2ls 385

The report then includes ,a descriptive overview of serious suspected ADRs (n=363). Based on a pilot
review of the most recently received reports, 5 main symptom categories were identified based on the
reviewers impression of the symptoms relatedness within each category, as well as frequency and
severity of occurrence; severe fatigue, neurologic symptoms, circulatory symptoms, pain and
headache. Eight additional categories were added, that included PTsfrequently reported; autonomic
imbalance, abdominal discomfort, urinary tract symptoms, allergy, infections, menstrual disorder,
thermal dysregulation and malaise.
The report did not evaluate any causal or time wise relation between the symptoms reported and the
HPVvaccination, as information of time of symptom onset and duration was too often missing or not
very accurate.
Most frequently reported symptoms in the serious reports (ranked order of symptoms occurring in
more than 100 cases) were: Headache, Pain, Dizziness, Malaise, Fatigue, Paresthesia and Cognitive
disorder. The review identified 40 verified diagnoses of POTS.
Around 45% of the serious reports were received from non-health care professionals (consumers or
lawyers) and among the serious consumer reports about half of them have been medically confirmed.
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Of the 363 reports, 77 had a well-defined, specific diagnosis. Of the remaining reports, 43.7 % have
symptoms in 4 or 5 of the 5 main categories. In 62 of 117 cases reporting fatigue 53 % were
reportedly associated with a social handicap, i.e. reduced ability to attend school or work or carry out
daily activities. For 17 % of all patients considerable impact on daily life is described. The most
frequently occurring of the 8 additional categories were malaise, abdominal discomfort, autonomic
imbalance, infections and thermal dysregulation in that order.
Rapporteur's

comments on the Danish ADR data:

The overall reporting rate of suspected ADRs in Denmark is "'0.8 per 1,000 doses distributed. Aside
from the specific case reports under evaluation in this referral and discussed in detail separately, this
overall reporting rate is not dissimilar from the overall ADR reporting in the UK ('" 1 per 1,000 doses
administered), or the global ADR reporting rate ("'180,000 adverse events per 165 million doses
distributed). The reporting rate of serious ADRs is "'0.22/1,000 doses, also similar to that in the UK
("'0.24/1,000 doses).
There is a notable increase in serious ADRs in 2013 and, as acknowledged in the report, the
characteristics of these reports in Denmark is likely to be influenced by the recent resulting publicity in
Denmark, and thereby the Brinth et al case series (discussed in detail below). It is noted that half of
these have been reported from non-health care professionals (consUmersSlawyerS), and half of
these have not been medically confirmed.
.
In conclusion, this descriptive analysis is noted, however, it is
assessment in the context of the ongoing referral.

not(uffl fe ..

Q

i "f0rm the causality

As most of the reports do not have a specific diagnosis but an o)enljilPPJrJ,ijI symptom complex, the
report states that the reports show similarity to chronic fatig -~nd~e
(CFS). Based on an analysis
that there is an increasing trend
of data provided by the Uppsala Monitoring Centre, the rep - .t ar~
in worldwide reports that could fit this category of undla GS I but similar 'chronic fatigue-like
syndrome' which may be specific to HPVvaccine. iThis tio !Pry a a the Uppsala report, is reviewed in
detail below.
_,I

Case series from Brinth et al
The majority of reports of POTs~;e" De:r:lmarkhave been reported by a Copenhagen-based syncope
centre, and are therefore most _l<ely ae same case series described by Brinth et al in their three
publications to date. It i~1lK'ly.- tal three publications by Brinth et al relate to the same case series
of patients, although it s un~le¥ '. hy only a different subset is described in each paper.
As these reports constitete a lar_g..e
proportion of the majority of worldwide reports of POTSand
orthostatic intolerance to· ate t is important to critically evaluate these three publications.
Dan Med.J 2015;62(4)
The first paper (Dan Med J 2015;62(4)) refers to 75 patients referred consecutively to the
Frederiksberg Hospital Syncope Unit from May 2011 to December 2014 for a head-up tilt test due to
orthostatic intolerance and symptoms compatible with autonomic dysfunction as suspected side effects
following vaccination with Gardasil.
The paper states that "patients were interviewed with a special focus on symptoms and on the
temporal association between vaccination and symptom onset" and that "The narrative report was
supplemented by the short form of the International PhysicalActivity Questionnaire (IPAQ-SF)
quantifying the patient's physical activity at the time of referral and just before vaccinations on a recall
basis". Patients were excluded if they could not account for the temporal association between
vaccination and symptom onset, had possible triggering factors other than vaccination or had chronic
pre-existing illness.
The authors then include only 53 patients who reported onset of symptoms consistent with autonomic
dysfunction within the first two months post-vaccination. The paper goes on to describe the findings of
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head-up tilt tests (for POTS diagnosis)
group of patients.

as well as the frequency of the most common symptoms

in this

In this paper, the mean age at symptom onset was 21.0 ± 7.4 years (range: 12-39 years). The mean
time between vaccination and onset of symptoms was 11.1 ± 12.5 days (range: 0-58 days) and
symptoms were reported to appear after the first vaccination in 21 patients (40%), after the second
vaccination in 19 patients (36%), and after the third vaccination in 13 patients (25%).
Based on the physical activity questionnaire, 67% had a high and 33% had a moderate activity level
before symptom onset. Five patients had a very high activity level and were competing on a national or

international level in their sport.

Symptoms suspected to be side effects to vaccination against human
papilloma virus. The frequency of the symptoms is given as percentages

of patients reporting the given symptom out of all patients included in
the descriptive analysis.
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Twenty eight (53%) patients were diagnosed with POTSat tilt table test.
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The authors conclude that "We may have diagnosed more than half of these patients with POTS- but

POTSshould probably be looked upon as a symptom secondary to another yet unidentified condition
rather than as a disease entity of its own. This is underscored by the fact that patients experienced the
same degree and pattern of symptoms regardless of the POTSdiagnosis".

Vaccine 2015
The second paper (Vaccine 2015) is very similar to the first, again describing the frequency of
symptoms in a group of patients consecutively referred to the same syncope unit for the same reason.
This paper describes only 35 patients, with no reference to how this specific subset of cases was
selected for inclusion in the analysis.
Unlike the first paper, this paper additionally included an analysis of 'standard' blood tests, as well as
use of a specific questionnaire (COMPASS31) to evaluate the severity of specified symptoms of
autonomic dysfunction. The methods state "as most patients described a gradual development in both
number and severity of symptoms we asked them to specify the time passed from vaccination to
development of the first symptom suspected to be related to the vaccine".
This paper states that the mean age at onset of symptoms was 22.0 years (range: 12-39). There was
a mean delay between vaccination and onset of symptoms of 9.3 days (r~.ge: 0-30), and mean time
between onset of symptoms and examination was 1.9 years (range: 0-5).
ptoms were reported to
appear after the first vaccination in 24%, after the second vaccination l'l-;§~°Ol and after the third
vaccination in 25%. Twenty-one of the referred patients (60%) fuLfilled'th ,r.it r.i'afor a diagnosis of
POTS.
.,
Before symptom onset 71% of the patients had a high and 29% h iii a IllllPderateactivity level. As
stated in the first paper, half of those with a high activity levgl
.~peting at a national or
international level in their sport. Twenty-four of the 35 patit\f!ts tIS d oral contraception. The remaining
11 patients all reported irregular periods. Median serum-al lrCl,in level was 5 (range: below detection
limit to 13 micromoll-1). All other laboratory tests w re r ill normal range.

~re

The authors comment that the observed low leve] of ~i Ira In may have affected the immune response
to vaccination, and that high levels of ph~ etJ... a ,ivity
ay increase both pro- and anti-inflammatory
cytokines as well as leukocyte subsets. Tlte al 0 'S,"
st that irregular periods could contribute to
development of autoimmune conditions. Gb le t'Allthreferences to a study that suggested exercise
may enhance the immune response to ~.(;in . 'on arid other data suggesting gender-based differences
!n immune response~~~endurance e~1",'rciS~~h au.thor~speculate that ~II of these factors could
Increase the susceptibility to HPVv.acGI'e- incf'uceoIn this subset of vaccmees,

accines and Vaccination;Vo/.1 Issue 1 - 2015
The third paper from Br ~ et 'I(International Journal of Vaccines and Vaccination; Volume 1 Issue 1
- 2015) apparently repolt&"Olirthe same case series as the previous two. This time, they refer to 90
patients referred to the Syncope Unit from May 2011 to April 2015, presumably reflecting an additional
15 referrals between December 2014 and April 2015. However, in this paper the authors decided to
investigate to what extent these patients fulfilled the diagnostic criteria for chronic fatigue syndrome
(CFS).
The authors included 39 of the 90 subjects who voluntarily responded to a questionnaire about
symptoms and onset following vaccination.
The study included 39 girls/women aged 22.9 ± 7.2years (mean±sd) (range 13-39) at time of
examination. Twenty of the patients (51%) fulfilled the criteria for a diagnosis of POTS.Thirty-four
(87%) and 35 (90%) of the patients fulfilled the Canadian and 10M criteria for CFS/ME, respectively.
POTSwere diagnosed in 56% and 55% of patients diagnosed according to the Canadian and the roM
criteria, respectively.
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Rapporteur's

comments on the Brinth et al case series:

In the three papers from Brinth et aI, all patients appear to have been referred to the same syncope
unit for evaluation for an existing suspicion of HPVvaccine-induced illness. This prior suspicion and
reason for referral in itself makes the case series unrepresentative of the general population who may
present for evaluation and diagnosis of such illnesses.
The methods then used by Brinth et al to further evaluate and present this case series for publication
are inherently selective and biased. It is clear from the first paper that patients were excluded if they
do not meet a pre-defined hypothesis of vaccine-induced illness (symptoms prior to vaccination, onset
greater than 2 weeks after vaccination, unknown onset time or if other causes could be found).
Patients appear to have been included in the third paper based only on voluntary responses to a
questionnaire that was sent out. It is of note that the third publication included an additional 15
referrals from between December 2014 and April 2015 - this coincides with intense media scrutiny in
Denmark following a TV2 programme aired on 26 March 2015. This potentially introduces further bias
into the selected case series.
Much is made in these three papers of the consistency in symptom profile across the case series.
However, what is unclear is whether or not the absence or presence of specific symptoms was solicited
by the interviewer, although the presentation of results suggests this wa re case. If so, then it is
perhaps not surprising that such a selected case series interviewed retrosp tively in this way would
yield these symptom characteristics. Furthermore, many of these sym~~ s:~lJld require some sort
of objective clinical evaluation, yet there is no information on how(this . as i\ene 'Orwhat other clinical
assessment may have been undertaken to determine other cau es: f t
sy ptorns.
As the initial symptoms of POTSand autonomic dysfunction rnes -1~1y' 'lave an insidious onset,
objective recall of exact symptom onset (as well as the daleA rl\'l4\er~the symptoms) will be difficult
to achieve. This is particularly so given that the mean time~etwe
onset of symptoms and
examination by Brinth et al was stated as 1.9 years (raRM': 0 S). Indeed, the second paper states "as
most patients described a gradual development i ,bot/lfi;Jn
e ' nd severity of symptoms we asked
them to specify the time passed from vaccination ,d~~
ent of the first symptom suspected to be
related to the vaccine", and "patients were lflter~ewe, 'Wi a special focus on " .. the temporal
association between vaccination and sym ¢'&r 0 et", 'l:!e reliability and objectivity of such recall
given the pre-existing suspicion of vaccln in'Kt\tte jJ ess is highly questionable, and inherent recall
bias in their methods cannot be ruled out. R ~alll 9 a needle injection, or the occurrence of real but
benign/transient adverse effects of va ~ tio
including a psychogenic fainting episode), as the
preceding event when specifically qu
ion
is much easier than recalling a preceding viral infection
(or other postulated trigger of PO ~ 0 - fS).
Although the case series . Cll;Jd~..only. patients with self-reported symptom onset within 2 months of
vaccination, it is notabl that the1ll n reported onset time after vaccination was very short at around
9 to 11 days (with day ~ro Inc! <liedin the range). Brinth et al speculate that these symptoms could
be caused by an autoim
rre r ponse to the vaccine. However, a short onset would not necessarily
support this, on the basis ffi~r would take longer than this for the body to mount a specific autoimmune response and then for this to have an obvious clinical consequence. The lack of any consistent
relationship with the dose sequence also argues against this case series being suggestive of a specific
autoimmune response to the vaccine.
Furthermore, there appears to be no correlation between the likely age-specific exposure to HPV
vaccine in the Danish population and the age characteristics of these patients at symptom onset. The
mean age of vaccinees in Denmark from May 2011 to April 2015 was most likely closer to 12 years,
yet the mean age of the case series was 21 years (17% were aged between 12 and 15 years, 21%
between 15 and 19 years, 37% between 19 and 27 years, and 25% were 27 years or older). If HPV
vaccine was truly a cause of the reported symptoms, we would expect a lower mean age of symptom
onset amongst the case series and a distribution of ages more closely aligned to the likely age-specific
vaccine exposure.
Finally, in this case series two thirds of patients had a high level of physical activity (one third had a
moderate level) prior to symptom onset, half of whom were competing at a national or international
level in their sport. Based on this, Brinth et al speculate that exercise may be a risk factor for HPV
vaccine-induced illness. However, available medical literature on POTSsuggests that high athletic (and
academic) achievement is a common pre-existing characteristic of POTSsufferers. The authors'
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suggestion that high levels of physical activity in females, whether or not coupled with low bilirubin
levels and irregular periods, is a risk factor for vaccine-induced injury is entirely speculative.
Taken together, it is much more likely that the case series reported by Brinth et aI, although highly
selective in nature and without reference to a comparable unvaccinated group of patients (over the
time period of the referrals vaccine uptake was 90% in the reported age range), represents the natural
background characteristics and epidemiology of POTS (and chronic fatigue-like syndromes) in those
eligible for vaccination in Denmark (and other countries).
This likelihood is further supported by Brinth et aI's analysis in the third paper. The first two papers
report cases diagnosed as POTS, and a subset (almost half) with similar symptoms of autonomic
dysfunction which do not meet the POTS criteria. Brinth et al first state that POTS should probably be
looked upon as a symptom secondary to another yet unidentified condition rather than as a disease
entity of its own. Indeed, POTS is syndrome and not a specific disease state. However, in the third
paper they now speculate that this unidentified condition is likely to be CFS.
There is existing evidence in the medical literature that up to 40% of patients diagnosed with POTS
also meet the diagnostic criteria for CFS, with some authors suggesting the overlap could be higher.
The finding by Brinth et al that just over half of their case series diagnosed with CFS also meet the
criteria for POTS is therefore consistent with the background eptdemloloqv of POTS in the absence of
HPV vaccination.
In the discussion in the third paper, Brinth et al appear to confusE?the " nl.e II dlaynosis and
management of such patients (with presumed vaccine-induced II1n~ s) Wj~f\t !e' process of
pharmacovigilance and causality assessment. Nonetheless, wha~tlrJe It.lt"~ _ now appear to suggest is
that CFS should be considered as a diagnosis in patients who re~o cf ~ic symptoms of orthostatic
intolerance and autonomic dysfunction following HPV vaccinel~'w~tl~rtor
not they also meet the POTS
criteria).
"
In this paper, the authors briefly acknowledge th pu .sh~ {';t Cly based on UK data (Donegan et al.
2013) which found no evidence of an increased rls of - 5 f~lIowing bivalent HPV vaccine. They appear
to suggest that the UK study was of limited valu,
a~.e on' an assumption that CFS is underdiagnosed in t.he U~. AI~hough not eXPlic;i . :B'rint~ et aJ ay be s~ggesting ~hat va.ccinated ca~es were
under-ascertained In this study. Regardl __Q) he
I 'Ity of their assumption, Bnnth et al fall to
oiled case series method, which relies only on
acknowledge that the UK study used the s . r-eo
inclusion of vaccinated cases. Even if tFe:t~S
r:nption was true, there is no good reason to suspect
that under-diagnosis of CFS would dltteren
Ily apply to vaccinated and non-vaccinated subjects.
Furthermore, they do not acknow edc§8\.\hat e UK study included a sensitivity analysis of cases
referred by their GP for sympto 5 ~rQJiliC fatigue, but had not yet received a diagnosis. The study
also evaluated cases of fib 'my gia ~(:l neurasthenia and found no association between HPV vaccine
and any of these condi .
In fact the existing UK s dy, aJ(Mough it included data only from the time when bivalent HPV vaccine
(Cervarix) was in routine se.and did not therefore evaluate Gardasil, was of appropriate design to
evaluate the new hypothesis of Brinth et al. that POTS may be secondary to CFS.
In summary, the case series reported by Brinth et al represents a highly selected sample of patients,
apparently chosen to fit a pre-specified hypothesis of vaccine-induced injury. The methods used to
ascertain the trigger and time to onset of specified symptoms of autonomic dysfunction may inherently
bias patient recall. Whilst Brinth et al acknowledge that their cases series cannot prove a causal
association with HPV vaccine, they fail to acknowledge or discuss the possibility that their case series
simply reflects the expected characteristics and prevalence of POTS and autonomic dysfunction
amongst a population cohort with 90% vaccine uptake. The authors speculate that high intensity
physical exercise may be a risk factor for development of HPV vaccine-induced illness, but ignore the
available medical literature suggesting that this is a commonly-reported characteristic in POTS
patients, regardless of putative trigger. Finally, Brinth et al now propose that their case series should
be considered as having CFS induced by HPV vaccine and that this requires further, robust study, but
dismiss an existing UK-based study that has already tested this l1ypothesis and found no association.
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The data provided

by Uppsala Monitoring Centre

At the request of DHMA,the Uppsala Monitoring Centre has provided an overview of worldwide
suspected ADRs associated with HPVvaccines from Vigibase. This focused on POTS,CRPS,CFS,
ME/PVFS,fibromyalgia, and reports without a specific diagnosis but including symptoms that may
potentially relate to autonomic dysfunction.
As of 3 August 2015, Vigibase contains 147 reports with the MedDRAPOTSassociated with HPV
vaccines. Vigibase also includes 94 CRPS,94 CFS, 62 ME/PVFSand 87 fibromyalgia. Most reports for
each of these PTsoriginated in the US. Denmark and Japan reported the second highest number of
POTSand CRPS,respectively. The UK reported the second highest number of CFS, ME/PVFS.
For each of the above PTs, a table of co-reported symptoms was also included.
A graph in the report shows that fibromyalgia, CFSand ME/PVFShave been reported relatively
constantly since 2009 (with a slight decrease in 2011/12), but reports of POTSand CRPShad notably
increased since 2013. It does not state in the report if these dates relate to symptom onset, diagnosis
or report receipt date, although the latter is most likely (based on a comment concerning a backlog of
US reported submitted in 2010).
The report includes several tables comparing the 'top 20' reported events for HPVvs other vaccines,
and for Denmark vs worldwide data. The first table includes the top 20 re@Qrtedsymptoms from
serious HPV reports in Vigibase (presumably worldwide), compared to the s~:mefrom the Danish ADR
database. It is not stated if the Vigibase data includes or excludes reports wi~ . he above PTs, or if the
Vigibase data excludes Danish reports. The 2nd and 3rd tables compare l'Ie 'R 2& reported symptoms
worldwide in Vigibase in associated with serious HPVreports to thit of I at ~....vaccines in females
combined, broken down into two age bands.
The 4th and 5th tables compare the top 20 reported higher lex!l ~:~
terms (HLTs) from serious
HPVreports in Denmark against all other vaccines in Denm t1kJa in in two age bands.
The report highlights that there is consistency betl'i ee t:I:
rH database and the Danish database in
the top 20, with 60% similarity in the listing of the: top
e ents. It then states that the comparison of
HPVvaccines to all other vaccines in females, at .ot . th
and HLT term levels, showed a difference
to all other vaccines (febrile and general sif]flIs a 'sY !'itoms: fever, nausea, headache),
The report then applies its 'VigiPoint' met ,dolo' to a comparison of worldwide HPVevents against all
Danish HPVevents, and worldwide HP\l ~en
against worldwide events for other vaccines, in females
aged 9-25 years. It states that 'VigiPQf,[it'fs n analytical framework which relies on the logarithm of
shrunk OE ratios to highlight and .an~l:tara eristic reporting patterns", and that the methodology
'compares case characteristics',
s Fld'¥lr precisely what this analysis involves, but based on the
information provided, it..a 'ear~o be form of disproportionality analysis that compares subsets of
reports grouped accord' .9 to a cas
'aracteristic of interest. A log odds ratio (OR) 005 greater than
0.5 is considered to sh w a stat. ically significant disproportionality of the characteristic of interest
(such as reported PT/Hr ' S~
ut also reporter source, country of origin, report quality, country of
origin and seriousness).
The first analysts compared 549 HPV reports from Denmark vs 45,327 worldwide HPVreports. This
analysis appears to have included all events, rather than only serious events. However, given that
Denmark had received 1,228 reports (322 serious) up to Q1 2015 [the same datalock as the 'VigiPoint'
analysis], it is unclear how the 549 reports were selected.
This analysis showed the PTsPOTS,orthostatic intolerance and autonomic nervous system imbalance
are reported disproportionately more in HPV reports from Denmark vs HPV reports in other countries.
Eczema, sensory disturbance, disturbance in attention, memory impairment, palpitations, cognitive
disorder, fatigue, infection, visual impairment, influenza-like illness, muscle spasms, and arthralgia
also show disproportionality.
The second analysts compared 45,876 worldwide HPV reports against 79,678 worldwide reports for all
other vaccines combined.
This found that disproportionately more HPV reports were coded as serious compared to other vaccine
reports. It found that Malaysia, Italy, Japan, Denmark, and Australia report disproportionately more
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HPV reports compared to other vaccines, but that Canada, the UK, Sweden, and France report
disproportionately fewer HPV reports compared to other vaccines.
In terms of reporting within MedDRASOCs, disproportionately more HPV reports related to
Reproductive system, the Investigations SOC, Surgical and medical procedures, Nervous system
disorders and Psychiatric disorders SOC, Social circumstances, Neoplasms and Injury and poisoning
are received.
In terms of MedDRA HLTs, the report selects the following HLTs as showing disproportionality;
Neurologic diagnostic procedures, Disturbances in consciousness NEC, Muscle weakness conditions,
Disability issues, Central nervous system imaging procedures, ECGinvestigations, Neurological signs
and symptoms NEC, Gastrointestinal and abdominal imaging procedures, Vascular tests NEC (incl
blood pressure).
On the basis of the above selected HLTs, a decision was taken to lower the threshold of statistical
significance to log OR 005 > 0.25. When this adjustment is made, a number of additional, HLTs are
highlighted. These included Gastrointestinal and abdominal pains (excl oral and throat), Migraine
headaches, Gait disturbances, Muscle related signs and symptoms NEC,Asthenic conditions, Memory
loss (excl dementia), Musculoskeletal and connective tissue pain and discomfort, Mental impairment
(excl dementia and memory loss), Musculoskeletal and connective tissue igns and symptoms NEC.
In terms of PTs, possibly the most relevant ones that showed some diS~P
.G.·o Ii nality were syncope,
..e.d. ..e ~'(!en'e no statistically
presyncope, muscular weakness and activities of daily living imP.au
significan.t difference~ noted between the groups of repo~s for an}tspe ,jj: ,d· '!Qnoses.,
Postural
orthostatic tachycardia syndrome had been reported 82 times f&11I':1~·
va ,121 , . and 1 time for other
vaccines (0.2% vs 0.0%), complex regional pain syndrome:.69 ei'~ f'(!j(HPVvaccine and 16 times for
other vaccines (0.2% vs 0.0%). autonomic nervous system ~~@t1t@t76
times for HPV vaccine and
16 times for other vaccines (0.2% vs 0.0%), chronic fatigU~\yna
me: 65 for HPVvaccine and 30
times for other vaccines (0.1% vs 0.0%), fibromyalgia;,A tl~S for HPVvaccine and 39 times for
other vaccines (0.1% vs 0.1%) and post viral fat" we ~nd ,OfPev47 times and 53 times for other
vaccines (0.1% and 0.1%).
j.
In its conclusions, the Uppsala report hi9~Ii@'hs (1 ov5f..l!aPin symptoms in reported cases of POTS,
CRPS,CFS, PVFSand fibromyalgia, notaol.r, ;a't19. ,{i. adache and dizziness. Whilst it acknowledges
that these symptoms can be non-specific G1~ a~~'iOmmonly occurring events, it notes that the reports
of POTS, CFS and PVFSfrom which thes eve~ ~r0s~ ha~e been largely classifi,ed,as ~erious reports
(POTS80%, CFS 78%, PVFS89%) 5 Itlng (f1af'thls "[Implies] the need for hospitalisation and/or
resulting in disability or interrupt] 00
ormllTfunction".

Rapporteur's conclusio~on the Uppsala report:
In relation to the summary of symptoms (such as fatigue, dizziness, headache) between cases coreported with cases of POTS,CRPS,CFS, PVFS/ME, fibromyalgia, this observation is not unexpected
given the known characteristics of these syndromes in the general population. This observed symptom
overlap in suspected ADR reports therefore does not strengthen the 'signal' or inform causality
assessment. However, based on these observations, alongside the differential reporting patterns of
POTS,CRPS, CFS, PVFS/ME,fibromyalgia between countries, the Uppsala report speculates that the
same clinical 'syndrome' may be occurring following HPV vaccination but is being diagnosed/coded
differently across countries. Whilst it can't be excluded that this is the case, many factors can influence
the levels of reporting (e.g. the US accounts for about half of the worldwide use of Gardasil, which is a
likely reason most reports of each syndrome originate in the US) and the nature of reports submitted
(e.g. public awareness of a specific event such as POTSand CRPSwill influence this).
The report notes that the HPVcase reports from Denmark are distinguished from those from other
countries by the fact that they contain an increased amount of clinical information and that certain,
specific diagnostic PTs are more commonly used. Given that the case series from Brinth et at
contribute many cases to the Danish data, this is perhaps unsurprising. We already know that a high
proportion of HPV reports from Denmark relate to POTSand that Denmark has higher overall reporting
rates for events coded as serious for HPV.
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It is likely that the apparent increase in reports since 2013 across countries has been stimulated by the
concerns in Japan and Denmark. This overall trend in reporting over time is therefore not unexpected
given the known influences on spontaneous reporting. However, as the report includes no information
on the number of doses of vaccine used over this time period, conclusions cannot be drawn on this.
It is stated that the data lock for the analysis precedes the media attention generated by the
announcement of the current referral. Whether this reduces any bias of stimulated reporting in the
analysis is debatable, given that most of the public awareness and concern preceded 2015.
The 'top 20' comparisons of events and the 'VigiPoint' analyses appear to have been undertaken in
order to detect any apparent signals of disproportionate
symptom constellations that may not
necessarily have been reported (or diagnosed) specifically as POTS, CRPS, CFS, ME/PVFS,
fibromyalgia. As cases that included these specific PTs also include a high proportion of the relevant
related symptoms, such cases should have been excluded from these separate analyses. However, this
does not appear to have been done.
Overall, the observations included this report allow no conclusions to be made on clinical or diagnostic
practice between countries. The report concludes that the worldwide spontaneous data indicate a
pattern of reporting consistent with a HPV vaccine-specific 'syndrome'. However, the interpretation
of
the data is selective and, for the reasons further discussed below, this co elusion is not supported by
the data.

'Top 20' comparisons

~

In re.lation to. the comparison ~f the top 20 reported symptoms Ell'l~~geJi r:n serious reports for HPV
vaccines against all other vaccines, the report concludes that thl
,ow~ a difference between and
HPVand all other vaccines. However, the comparison actuall r s~::t'S...
few differences and a lot of
consistency, in terms of the type of event reported at the "jous~,e bands..

_'rv

This consistency is perhaps not surprising given at t e ajar! of these top 20 serious events
include the signs and symptoms (or related PTs) 0 t~l~oS
common, expected events of most
vaccines given to adults and adolescents, which ~ a.1::( uaHYlransient. Many of these top 20 reports
may also include the signs and symptomsf1il'1t'l l'edif;lt ~Ints following vaccination (e.g. it is common
for th~ likes of tonic-clonic lim.b movemeM.s,.tW..ae
r:-;: rte? as seizures in this context, as well as loss of
consciousness and paraesthesia to be,co-~~rted with this).
Although such 'expected' reports wolil1t"n~l~Ys
be expected to be clinically serious, the designation
of serious in Vigibase does not ne ;sar;jli'~an that such events are always clinically serious. The
Uppsala report states that the 5 ' lOU. c:.:OHJng
implies "the need for hospitalisation and/or resulting in
disability or interruPtiO~f"KfIJr l fun jon". However, a report may be coded as serious for many
reasons, and this state - nt is a .elll' 'ralisation. For example, of the 2,652 Yellow Card reports for HPV
vaccines coded as seri s in the ,UK, only 23% included one or more of the specific 'CIOMS' criteria, a
further 37% were jUdge~.s s se nus by the reporter for individual reasons other than these five criteria
(however this reason is nat-speClfled) and a further 40% were considered non-serious by the reporter
but automatically coded as serious by the MHRAdatabase.

2-

Although there are some differences between HPVand all other vaccines when focusing only the top 20
Danish reports (HLTs), the numbers are surprisingly small for other vaccines (ranging from only 2 to 9
events per HLT). Given that we know POTScontributes largely to the symptoms in the Danish reports,
this comparison probably shows what we expect to see. Nonetheless, even this comparison still shows
a high level of consistency between HPVand other vaccines. For instance, HLTs highlighted as relevant
to a 'syndrome' elsewhere in report (i.e. HLTs such as asthenic conditions, neurological signs and
symptoms, mental impairment, pain and discomfort, muscle pain, muscle weakness, GI and abdominal
pains), appear in the top 20 of both the HPVand non-HPV groups but are largely ignored in the
conclusions. Although the numbers are small for the non-HPV group, this comparison argues against
such reporting patterns pointing to a specific undiagnosed 'syndrome' reported with HPV, despite the
conclusions suggesting otherwise. An alternative conclusion could be that these comparisons reflect
events that we may expect to see in adolescent females after vaccination.
Without any reference to relative denominators and without a detailed analysis of individual reports
(for instance to evaluate symptom severity, onset time, longevity etc), these high level comparisons of
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absolute event numbers and most frequent symptoms reported for different vaccines add little value to
the current causality assessment.
'VigiPoint'

analyses

In relation to the 'VigiPoint' analysis, the report states that this was done to "investigate if this
constellation of symptomatology is specific for HPV vaccines and thus may not be simply explained by
the background incidence of this diagnosis in the adolescent, female population". This seems to imply
that the analysis can differentiate between events that are coincidental or causally-associated. The
nature of spontaneous data and this sort of disproportionality analysis would not allow any such
conclusion, and can only highlight differential reporting trends between vaccines/regions, to inform
signal generation. Any observed reporting trends can be explained/influenced by many factors other
than causal associations.

I

The VigiPoint analysis of total numbers of reports for HPVvs other vaccines across different countries
is not informative to the issue. As acknowledged in the report, many factors will influence the absolute
number of ADR reports received, not least the denominator (the number of doses and types of vaccine
given to those aged 9-25 yrs will differ across countries across the data extraction period), which is
lacking in this analysis.
The VigiPoint analysis of Danish HPVevents vs worldwide HPVevents not s ',prisingly showed that the
PTs POTS,orthostatic intolerance and autonomic nervous system imbala .ee a reported
rt bates that other PTs
disproportionately more vs HPV reports in other countries. HOWeV!'lf, t~ rthat are also clinically-relevant [to undiagnosed POTSand related~~'!1d'l"0 e J ~id not show
disproportionality (specifically, headache, malaise, myalgia, sst eniak'!' i ·iss, dizziness postural,
orthostatic hypotension, presyncope, syncope, hyperhidrosis, hett~ rate,j,ncreased, tachycardia,
muscular weakness, abdominal pain, tremor, hypersomnia, :llIa ty"bf lk decreased and activities of
daily living impaired).
In the VigiPoint analysis of worldwide HPVevent\-vs
r~ld''I' e 'vents for all other vaccines given to 925 yr old females, aside from Nervous system diso e:re r,', iblv the most relevant MedDRAsacs to
, Quid be General disorders, Gastrointestinal
consider in order to detect any relevant symptotp.~te
disorders, Musculoskeletal disorders and ' A '8, C\d~sorti~Js.Yet these sacs did not show any apparent
disproportionality in reporting for HPVva .E,j
,a1" aw.tJhthis is not acknowledged in the report.
The report then selectively highlights som,,
ot~,~ MJ,:~.aIlY relevant HLTs as showing some disproportionate
reporting, stating that "that these sym~_. (:{.Is "Potentially specific for HPV vaccines". The report
further st.ates "there are. a num_ber o~ L7-' . c bing diagnostiC p'rocedure~ w~ich _im,?/~esserious
.
events without a clear diagnOSIs,'oJ.c(micpf 9 aJunds". However, without reviewing lndlvldual case details
to determine whether or not a dj6gn~- t?"W:asmade, this remains an assumption. Based on this
VigiPoint analysis, the reB0,'t th4f,t-con ludes that "a greater proportion of HPV reports are serious and
describe events which ~conslS1so
" ith symptomatology included in the clinical case working
definiti?n
mr~/gic e ,_ePhalifr~/ chronic fatigu~ syndrome (ME/CFS). ... ", and that" ..this findin.g is .
potentielly siqntticent b .. /)s~/AJtho,ughME/CFS IS more common the adolescent female poputetion, It
is being reported more cOfT'lliPl'fin"Jy
with HPV vaccine in comparison to other vaccines in this same
population".
'

i~

=.

Aside from the fact that CFS and PVFS/MEshowed no statistically significant disproportionate reporting
for HPVvaccine, the report does not acknowledge that there is a very wide range of more relevant and
more specific HLTsthat may potentially include symptoms of undiagnosed CFS (as well as POTS,CRPS,
PVFSand fibromyalgia) that, presumably, did not show any disproportionality. This includes, to name
but a few, autonomic nervous system disorders, asthenic conditions, GI motility disorders,
tachyarrhythmia, cognitive disorders, postural dizziness, muscular weakness, mobility decreased,
exercise tolerance decreased, various pain HLTs, skin discolouration.
Of these more relevant and specific HLTs, only asthenic conditions shows any apparent
disproportionality when the decision was taken to lower the 'signal threshold', but this was only
marginal (12.3% of HPVreports vs 9.3% of other vaccine reports). However, it should be noted that
this HLT includes fatigue (as a PT), which is one of the most common yet benign adverse effects of any
adult or adolescent vaccine. In terms of PTs, possibly the most relevant ones that showed some
disproportionality were syncope, presyncope, muscular weakness and activities of daily living impaired.
However, this is a very small number of PTs, and there are many more relevant and more specific PTs
that did not show any dlspreportlonallty for HPVvaccines,
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Although the VigiPoint analysis appears to incorporate statistical adjustment, this sort of multiple
analysis and data-mining of every MedDRASOC, HLT and PT will inevitably yield some 'signals' of
disproportionality for HPVas well as non-HPV reports, as shown in the report. However, the approach
taken to selection of sacs, HLTs and PTs, amendment of a pre-specified 'signal threshold' and
selective discussion of disproportionate reporting for HPVdoes raise concerns about whether the
conclusions reached are evidence based.
If the apparent lack of disproportionate reporting for most relevant events is acknowledged and taken
into account, then the data, overall, would actually show no specific reporting profile for HPVvaccine
compared to other vaccines that may indicate a particular undiagnosed syndrome.
Conclusion
The Uppsala report serves to highlight what is already known, i.e. that some countries are observing
an increasing number of reports of different types of adverse events associated with HPVvaccine and
that such reporting has increased over time.
The final conclusion of the report is that "the data suggest that there is an over-representation of
serious case reports which describe a constellation of symptomatology and subsequent medical
evaluation potentially consistent with a chronic fatigue - like syndrome wlili&hmay be specific to HPV
vaccines". For the reasons highlighted above, this specificity to HPV is not S;; . ported by the data
presented.
Many relevant events that presumably did not show disproportl n~I~¥, ,;tit erefore would not
support this hypothesis, are not acknowledged. Furthermore, t
tton hlP\il~ccine group also included
many relevant symptoms that, arguably, could fit these sympto
.{,ofi l$. Without detailed case
review, and because most of these reported symptoms can <.lIS ela· 0 known, transient adverse
effects of any vaccination, the conclusions in the report do LQtap ~r to be supported.

It is known that there is some overlap bet . en ~JS and CFS, and there is some symptom overlap
between these syndromes and CRPSarttr. br
tyalgia. But accepting 'chronic fatigue-like syndrome' as
a new hypothesis to pursue is debate le.!S.sdescribed above and below, Donegan et al have already
partly evaluated this.
-

The DHMA report Inclu ~ a brle description of the situation in Japan. It states that although the initial
concerns in Japan focused go path and the diagnosis of CRPS,the adverse event reports in the
Japanese database have ~en characterized by a wider variation of symptoms, often difficult to
standardise. It states that often reported symptoms were pain, movement disorders, orthostatic
intolerance, dizziness, menstrual abnormalities and fatigue. Symptoms were reported to fluctuate and
in some patients lasting for a long time. The DHMA report states that the pattern reflects much of the
same symptoms as are also reported in the Danish cases.
Rapporteur's

overall conclusions on the DHMA report

The DHMA report speculates that due to differential clinical practice across countries, similar suspected
ADRs to HPV vaccine are receiving different diagnoses (or indeed no clear diagnosis), which in turn is
potentially 'diluting' a safety signal. This theory appears to have prompted the comparative overview of
all serious ADRs, including the worldwide data obtained from Uppsala, in order to identify any potential
'non-specific' safety signals.
As many of the serious suspected ADRs reported following HPVvaccine have no confirmed diagnosis
but a wide range of overlapping symptoms, and based on recent literature articles speculating that
POTS,CRPS,fibromyalgia and CFS may have a common pathophysiology (i.e. autonomic dysfunction,
possibly due to small fibre neuropathy), the DHMA report proposes that the constellation of symptoms
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and reports should be considered as 'chronic fatigue-like' illness, which accords with the current
opinion of Brinth et at - see above.
Several of the existing safety studies referred to in the DHMA report relevant to POTSand CRPSare
evaluated separately in the referral in the context of the MAWs replies. However, the report also refers
to studies looking at a range of autoimmune disorders, other serious events and chronic fatigue
syndrome (CFS).
These were generally large studies that used electronic health record data and used a variety of study
designs, from cohort, case control and risk interval or self-controlled case series analysis. None of the
studies found conclusive evidence of increased risks for the included outcomes. Some were funded by
the MAHs.
The DHMA report then states that these studies have a limitation in that the use of 'registers' (which
presumably means electronic health record data) is highly dependent on diagnosis. The report argues
that because the adverse events being reported following HPVvaccine are difficult to diagnose and
have overlapping symptoms, the currently-available studies could not identify cases relevant to the
current issue.
Of course, any such observational study will have limitations, as well as s~f{engths.It is important that,
when relevant to the objectives, observational studies are based on medica ¥,-diagnosed illness using
valid case definitions, and the study should minimise information bias ~s eh a~2ifferential diagnostic
likelihood/practice between the groups under comparison). It is ackno e . d tlqat not all of these
studies included outcomes that are directly relevant to the curren r V' •
However, the DHMA report under-estimates the value of two of ~e
sl!{:J,Pies
to the current issue, i.e.
Klein et ai, and Donegan et ai, and the statement that cases
l!,van t, the current issue would not
have been identified in these studies is not fully supported.
Klein et al (2012)
The study by Klein et at (2012) was not reliant o~.
'. Cltal(n.s~ illne~s and e~a~uatedhospital visits
amongst 189 629 females aged 9 to 26 y ~
f '.a ve ~ Wide variety of clinical reasons (256 lCD
categories were included, based on disch '9,~ ·1' . ithin 14 and 60 days of vaccination (the study
used risk interval analysis). An increased k (
yncope was identified only on the day of
vaccination. Other categories included)
t c - d He relevant to the current issue where "Hereditary
and degenerative nervous system co~' ltlo t:' ( hich included the subcategory of autonomic nervous
i.nclU"dedthe subcategory of dizziness), "ill-defined conditions
system disorders), ear disorders (Wgi
and factors influencing health s~us,
tid'! also included the subcategory of malaise and fatigue.
There were very few casesd th cate. ry that would have included a discharge summary for
autonomic nervous Sys:rin disor el;i, and discharges for malaise and fatigue were not significantly
raised in the post vacci e risk p tiod following adjustment for multiple analyses. Ear conditions showed
a slightly elevated risk, \lUt indo ldual case review revealed most events were either present before
vaccination, were opportlfflf
evaluation/coding at the vaccine visit, or had obvious aetiologies not
associated with vaccination (it is not stated if or how many cases of dizziness contributed to this
category).
Although this study was not of direct relevance to the current issue and was largely a data-mining
exercise, it does give some insight into the general healthcare seeking behaviour in a large cohort
following vaccination for a wide variety of clinical reasons, and revealed no obvious clusters of concern.
Donegan et al (2013)
The study by Donegan et at (2013), as well as using the self-controlled case series design (and
therefore avoiding the issue of differential diagnostic practice in vaccinated and unvaccinated),
evaluated not only diagnosed CFS, but also referrals from General Practice for as yet undiagnosed
symptoms of chronic fatigue and exhaustion, as well as diagnoses for fibromyalgia, post viral
syndrome and neurasthenia. The study found no association between HPVvaccine and any of the
conditions studied.
The study by Donegan et at does not address all of the current issues. The study period only allowed
Cervarix-exposed subjects to be included as at that time the UK routinely used Cervarix. Although the
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study included conditions related to CFSsuch as fibromyalgia, CRPSand POTSwere not specifically
studied. The study was however well powered to detect a relative risk of 3 or more
However, given the current suggestion in the DHMA report is that the constellation of undiagnosed
symptoms should be considered a chronic fatigue-like syndrome, as CFSand POTSare known to have
a high level of overlap, and as Brinth et al now consider that CFS may be a more relevant diagnosis in
the Danish cases (see critique of Brinth et at above), the study by Donegan et at is arguably the most
relevant epidemiological study to the current issue to date.

3.4.2.7 Rapporteur's evaluation of the submission from The Netherlands
On 16 October, The Netherlands submitted a document entitled "Long-lasting and unexplained
symptoms following vaccination with Cervarix®: overview of reports received after media attention".
This was an overview of spontaneous ADR data from the Dutch Pharmacovigilance Database Lareb.
The details of the report are replicated below, so this is not included as an annex.
It states that in 2009, Cervarix was added to the Dutch national immuniz 'Gionprogram, offered to all
girls in the year they turn 13. Prior to 2014, the schedule was three doses,
since then. Vaccination coverage has ranged from 52-59%.
In response to the annoucement of the current referral, Lareb a~' ava' abl 0 the public (in Dutch)
an overview of all ADRs reported in relation to Cervarix. This ov
e:¬ o tided that most of the
ADRs reported after Cervarix were relatively mild and of sho
u' ion, here were no reports where
the diagnosis CRPSand POTSwere explicitly mentioned at t~
~tr~ ~reporting. There was one report
of chronic pain on the injection site. In the reports where cOl pinatol.Glns
of events were reported which
might be indicative for POTS,such as syncope and dizz~ ess, te.rewas no clear information available
which could label these cases as POTS.In a few . seS~.Mfe' i ue, in combination with syncope and
dizziness, it was reported that the events were sti~eJ;lg· 9 t the time of reporting.
Since publication of the abovementioned '. ere'Je t'!ij,lnformation was picked up by national media.
In the following month, Lareb received rna t"l1 11 -ne undred reports on Cervarix. Given the
discussions regarding an association betwe'E!'tHP~ vaccines and POTSand CRPS,active follow up (by
phone or e-mail) was initiated on all r 0
Ii'!. rder to have sufficient information for the assessment
of the report.
This new report therefore sum
rlS~
0$ reports received by Lareb between 12 July 2015 and 25
August 2015, focusing 0 I'lA"g-1 tin91 duratlon z 2 months), medically unexplained events received in
this period.
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RI!Portinl pattern 2009 • 201S
Although this overview focusses on the reports received in July and August 2015, to give an Impression of the
reporting pattern, number and type of reports received on Cervarbce,a few figures are presented in which all
reports on Cervarix· are included.
From the moment the HPV-vaccineCervarix· was introduced to the Dutch national immunization program 1-12009 until 25 August 2015, in tOlal1239 spontaneous reports were received concerning adverse events following
immunization (AEFI's).Figure 1 shows the reporting pattern throughout the years. Peak A, (and 0 are preceded bV
media attention for the HPV-vaccine.Peak-Bis due to a transition of responsibility for the collection of
spontaneous reports of vaccines from the national institute of public health and the environment (RIVM)to the
Netherlands Pharmacovigilance Center Lareb.
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Figure 1. NumberofCervarix4).reporfS throughollf the yeers. Ar.09·03-2009 broadcast on the HPV-vaccine on Dutch
television (Radar) /8J. B: Transition of CefVt1ri~.repons /rt;Jm I/W RIVM to Lareb. C:20-03-2012 Article on AEFl's
fallowing HPV-voccination in Q Dutch newspaper "ee Till yroo"19}. D: 29-07-20J5 Lareb announces further
investigation on possible AfFl's in relation to Cervo'rhf'. on Dutch radio and TV {JO, Il}.
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Frequently

reported

AEFl's 2009 - 2015

To get a general idea of the spectrum of AEFlsreported, an overview is given of the most frequentlv reported AEFls.
AEFl's

Times reported

Headache

464

Pain

409

Pyrexia

367

Nausea

290

Dizziness

283

Fatigue

257

Inflammation

164

Myalgia

147

Malaise

122

Abdominal pain

119

S

Table 1. Top 10 reported AEFtsin association with Ceivarix® Ol-Ol-~0b9 to 15,.(18-2015

,

~

Reported Adverse Events Following Immunlutlcm 'AEFI's)since the last overview
As seen in figure 1, attention for this pos!>ible aS9(,lcial'i 'f! o~' national radio and TV lead to an lncrease In reperting.
In total106 HPV-reports were received betweelll2-{l7- 915 and 25-08-2015. Only reports concerning girl·swho
received Cervarix" in th", context of the Dutch ~ijona' immunization program were induded for analy~i5.This
criterion led to the inclusion of 104 Cervari~.fep~ intotal which will be described further below.
Yeer of vaccination
The figure below shows that most r~orts eencern patients who were vaccinated in 2009.In this year the birth
cohorts of 1993-1996were iraccinati!ld.

RttPorted year of vaccination with Cervarix®
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Figure 2. Reported year of vaccination in reports received in the period 12-07-2015 ta 25-08-2015.
Frequently reported AEFl's
A top 10 of all reported AEFl'sare listed in table 2.
AEFI'.

Times reported

Fatigue

90

Headache

57

Dizziness

46

Myalgia

24

Syncope

17

Presyncope

13

Nausea

10

Disturbance in attention

6

Palpitations

5

Feeling cold

4

Table 2. Top 10 reported AEFl's in the period 12-07-2015 till 25-OB-ittl5
Frequently reported combinations of AEFI's
In the majority of the received reports, there was more than o"ne.reported adverse event. In total 378 AEFl'swere
reporting, giving an average of 3.6 AEFl's per r~ 0'). r se nil!AEfJ's were coded as 84 distinct MEdORAPreferred
Terms. To get an idea of what kind of which combinet:ioll'S. of symptoms the individual patients experienced, an
analysis of the most frequently reported combinatipnnd symptoms were made, see table 3.

Combinationsof reported AEFI's

Timesreported
9

Fatigue + headache + diz~iness

9

Fatigue + headache

8

Fatigue + headache + dizziness + myalgia

5

Fatigue + dizziness

5

Fatigue + myalgia

s

Table 3. Six most reported combinations of AEFls in the period 12-07-2015 to 25-08-2015.
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Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (eRPS)
CRPSwas not reported as an AEFI.As CRPSoften affects one of the limbs (arms, legs, hands or feet) (13], all reports
of AEFlsinvolving limbs were reviewed. In two reports the AEFIinvolved one of the limbs: a case of bursitis in an
arm and a case of muscle weakness in a leg. In ten other reports the AEFIinvolved more than one limb: pain,
myalgia or muscle weakness in both arms, hands and/or legs were reported.
Postural Orthostatic Tachycardia Syndrome (POTS)
POTSwas not explicitly reported as an AEFI.As POTSconsists of a heart rate increment during orthostatic challenge
[l4), all reports of AEFlsinvolving tachycardia or palpitations were reviewed. In all four reports of tachycardia or
increased heart rate, the symptoms were provoked or aggravated by standing up or mild exertion. This was not
reported in the five cases of palpitations. Symptoms that can accompany POTS,such as fatigue, dizziness,
(pre)syncope and headache were reported frequently, as shown in table 1 and 3.
Health care consultation
Of the 104 recently received cases, 97 patients reported to have consulted a medicine practitioner due to the AHI.
In 66 of tlu:!secases, the patient was referred to a medical specialist. In 15 cases, the patients were reported to
have consulted a complementary practitioner as well as a medicine practitioner.
In 83 cases, the patients were reported to have undergone one or more medical tests:,~ood tests were performed
most frequently, followed by specialized tests and medical imaging. Common blotKf_stslncluded Epstein-Barr
virus serology, Borrelia Burgdorferi serology, liverfunction, thyroid functicjp, co~plete,wood count, vitamin 0
status and vitamin B12 status. The specialized tests included electrocar4ioaraphy, ,xeri:ise tests, vestibular function
and a tilt table test. The medical imaging included echocardiography and ~I or ,U scans of the brain. In 20 of the
104 cases it was not known whether medical tests were performed. In only ODe'(iaSeit was specifically mentioned
that no medical tests were performed.
Latencv to onset of long-lasting AEFI's
The majority of reports concern several long-lasting AE,Fh..often wid-, a different time to onset for each event. For
the current overview, latency was therefore defined ar. the t~ between the suspect injection moment and the
onset of the (first) long-lasting AEFI.The suspect i~tlcm mdnient was defined as the most recent injection prior
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to the onset of the (first) long-lasting AEFI,unless the reporter indicated otherwise. Figure 3 gives a list of reporter
latencies and the frequency with which these latencies have been reported.

Latency to onset of long-lasting AEFl's
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Figure 3. Latency to onset of long-lasting AEFJ'sreported in association with

Cervorlxe 12·07·2015 to 25"()8-2015.

latency: 0-1 year
Not further specified
0-7 days
1-4 weeks
1-4 months
4-8 months
8-12 months
Table 4. Latency to onset of fong-fasting Aliff's -first year after vaccination
Figure 3 shows that the majorhy of the reported long-lasting AEFI'sstarted in the first year after vaccination. It
should be noted that in these reports AH:allbias forms a confounding factor for the determination of an accurate
latency to onset.

Duration
Duration was defined as the time between the onset of the (first) long-lasting AEFIand either the recovery of the
patient or, if the patient did not fully recover, the receive date of the report. Of the 104 reports that were received
between 12-07 to 25-08, 103 reports concerned AEFlswhich lasted 2 months or more at the time of reporting. As
shown in figure 4, most AEFlswere already existent for several years before the reporting was done.
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Duration of long-fasting adverse events following immunization
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Figure 4. Duration of reported fong-Iasting AEFl's12-07-2015 to 25-08-2015

Outcome
Outcome in reports received from 114)1-2015 to 25-08~201S
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Figure 5. Outcome ot time of reporting. Receive date: 12-07-2015 to 25-08-2015.
As shown in Figure 5, the majority of the reports received between 12-07-2015 and 25-08-2015 concerned patients
who were not fully recovered at the time of reporting. This is a difference compared to the reports received prior
to 12-07-2015, which is shown in Figure 6.
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Outcome in reports received from 01-01-2009 to'11-07-2015
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Figure 6. Outcome at time of reporting. Receive date: 01-01-2009 to 11-07-2015

Considerations
In the summer of 2015 there was media attention in the Netherlands concerning AEf.., a~ attention for POTS
and CRPS in some other countries in relation to Cervari)("'.Between 12-07-2D15 aIM! ZS-Qa-2015the Netherlands
Pharmacovlgilance Centre Lareb received 104 reports on CerVCIrixil>
given j{l t Et,(;ohteJo<t
c:ithe Dutch national
Immunization program. The received reports were all clinical reviewed wi\'han O",[l nd in order to identify
possible patterns in the reported AEFI'sand active follow up was acquired for..u reports. The most reported
combinations of AEFlswere the combination of fatigue, headache, dWiness, ilnd syncope and the combination of
fatigue, headache and dizziness. All 104 reports, aside from one, conclII!:nedlong-lasting symptoms for which the
majority of girls underwent further diagnostic tests. In most ca.e5 110caUse for the symptoms was found.
,

'

.,'

The syndromes POTSand CRPSwere not reported as such, but symptoms which are indicative of POTShave been
reported. POTSrequire dedicated diagnostic tests.No limit~ information was available whether or not these
diagnostic procedures were carried out and whilt their o~
was. It is questionable if the treating physicians of
the girls involved, actually did take the aforemeq..ed·~gnoses
into account, given the fact that the
characteristics of the events were published only recently in specialized journals. Although the existence of POTS
could not be established in these reports, $Ornerepprts contain symptoms which could be indicative of POTSand
therefore the existence thereof cannot be ri1tedout.

0'

This report was prepared in,order to -.are the data from the Netherlands Pharmacovigilance Centre lareb with the
PRAC.At the moment lar,e,bis also tr,lntrto obtain more information from the cases described in the overview
which was made in July [71iBndin the neat feature we will provide an updated overview of all cases of long-la5ting
unexplained symptoms after C",vllriJc® Vaccination.
'
The results presented above are based on spontaneous reporting. Spontaneous reporting is a signal generated
methodology which is sensitive to media attention. It should be noted that results originating from this type of data
cannot be used to determine if there is a causal relation between the suspect vaccine and the reported AEFI's.In
order to confirm or reject a causal relationship of long-lasting complaints following immunization with Cervarix®,
additional epidemiological research is needed.

Rapporteur's comments:
The update from the Lareb database is noted. As acknowledged in the report, media interest has
stimulated retrospective reporting of suspected ADRs and these data cannot inform causality. The
suggestion that under-diagnosis of POTSmay be in factor in these reports is noted, and is addressed
elsewhere in the broader assessment of the (Co)-Rapporteur's. It should also be acknowledged that
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any underdiagnosis of POTSwould apply equally to unvaccinated cohorts as well as in the time period
before HPVwas introduced. Therefore, a pertinent question is whether the background incidence of
POTSin the adolescent female population is higher than currently estimated, and whether the
reporting rate following vaccination is any greater than on would expect in the absence of vaccination.
Spontaneous data cannot answer this question, although the broader 'observed vs expected' analysis
discussed separately in this assessment report would suggest reporting rates following HPVvaccine are
consistent with chance.

4. Consultation with expert group
5. Benefit-risk assessment
5.1

Cervarix Co-Rapporteur's conclusions

Based on the review of all available data on safety, the Co-rapporteur considers that the benefit-risk
balance of Bivalent HPVvaccine (types 16, 18) remains favourable an therefore recommends the
maintenance of the marketing aythorisatiQn.
However, as the potential involvement of Cervarix in the occur~nc .0
ruled out at this stage, the co-rapporteur recommends ~a
'. is risk should continue to be
investigated. This could be accomplished by further monitortrr1't in SUR. However, monitoring is
difficult because of the complexity of the disease, the ris of. un'bl$diagnosis, and the existence of
different diagnostic criteria. As suggested by three lndepe ~Jit e5rternal experts, a PASS study could
be considered to further clarify the potential link ,e' e n eRPS and Cervarix vaccination. The
feasibility of such a study should be thoroughly
the SAG (see Section 7) as the majority
of CRPScases normally occurs in elderly om~' ate
target population would be adolescents. A
clear definition of CRPScases should be @ 0 'ide ' ~e e the beginning of the PASS study, as well as
the risk period. In order to obtain cases, ta
m specialised centres could be used. Finally, a PASS
could also provide some answers to th

9

wl~ public attention to the HPVvaccine safety.

Similarly, a potential invo.lvemen ,of' rvarrx in the occurrence of POTS cannot be completely ruled
out. However, the monitoring oil POT fa e~rHPVvaccine is complicated by the difficulty to diagnose the
syndrome, the rarity of
if' fu l~ fittl, g the case definition (when considerlnq all factors of exclusion),
and the variety of con Ilions w tch could be associated to POTS,some of these being also considered
for potential association Q HP vaccine. To make sense, the requirements of a future monitoring of
POTSafter HPVvaccine shou a be better defined and the co-rapporteur recommends:
1) to identify PTs/codes which could be associated to autonomic disorders, including POTS
(assuming that the POTSPT is not sufficient to identify POTS) and to define a POTS/autonomic
disorders search strategy in pharmacovigilance data bases and other data bases;
2) to identify specific markers to eventually permit to classify cases of POTS after HPVvaccine
as auto-immune disorders.
In conclusion, deciding upon a PASSstudy in the light of the current evidence could be premature as
the parameters to investigate are still unclear.
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5.2

Gardasil Co-Rapporteur's conclusions

Page 8-19 of the Co-Rapporteur's assessment report includes an executive summary of their
assessment, including a causality assessment in the context of Hill's criteria (Rothman, Greenland,
Lash 2008).
5.2.1

Discussion on causality - CRPS

Strength of the potential association
The few cases reported from RCTsare evenly distributed between the qHPVand placebo groups which
does not suggest an association. There are no data from comparative pharmacoepidemiological studies
that could provide an estimate of the strength of a potential association between qHPV vaccination and
CRPS.CRPSoccurs with variable incidence in the general population and while the estimates of
background incidence are fraught with uncertainty, the comparison of observed to expected number of
spontaneously reported cases does not suggest an increased occurrence of CRPSin relation to
vaccination. Also in Japan and Denmark a very low reporting rate (1%) ust be assumed in
combination with relaxed diagnostic criteria for the observed rate to reach ~ exceed the expected
rate, and even then this is based on very few cases. In summary, currem'fl~a table data does not
indicate a meaningful increase of CRPSincidence in association wrtlh.q ~ va otnatton.
Consistency
Repeated observations in different populations under differ
relevance of an observation. In the case of CRPSmost of e ,ew cases reported have been from one
hospital department in Japan. This is contrasted P:\' th
countries and very few cases from RCTs.This lac G C
for a causal association.

C0

wete lack of reports from most other
js~ncy is noted and does not provide support

~

Specificity
If a cause leads to a single effect or a e
as only one cause, this can be seen as supportive of a
causal effect. In the case of CRPSa4p tient 'Vaccinated with qHPV vaccine are by necessity also
simultaneously sUbject.edto the fau~'a otan intramuscular injection. Development of CRPShas been
described following otne
pes ~a<;dlhationand veni-puncture from other causes. There are well
described cases with ~ In with
,raesthesia immediate after injection, suggestive of injection trauma
as a trigger of CRPS.
Temporality (temporal association)
There is no specific pattern among spontaneously reported cases regarding time to onset (TIO)
following vaccination. It is often, however, unclear if the TIO refers to time of diagnosis or time of first
symptoms. From the cases presented in the literature the data on TIO is insufficient to allow a
detailed analysis, other than that the overall TIO in the key reference (Kinoshita 2014) appears long
and variable. Data on temporality does not support a causal relation.
Biological gradient
A dose-response pattern could be supportive for a causal association, For CRPSno specific pattern
regarding preferential occurrence after the 1St, 2nd, or 3rd dose can be detected.
Plausibility
Since direct injection trauma is a known potential trigger of CRPS,this is the most obvious mechanistic
explanation for a relation between qHPV vaccination and CRPS.There are, however, both preclinical
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and clinical data suggesting a possible autoimmune mechanism in a subset of CRPSpatients (Bruehl,
2015). Pharmacoepidemiological studies trying to identify autoimmune outcomes associated with qHPV
vaccination (see summary table below) has until recently been unable to detect any such signal. A
recent large French study (unpublished data) was also unable to find an overall association between
qHPV and autoimmune conditions with the possible exception of the Guillaln-Barre syndrome. There is
currently therefore not sufficiently plausible direct or indirect support for a specific autoimmune
mechanism.
Experimental evidence
In the review of clinical trial data a total of 60,594 subjects with 197,983 person-years follow-up were
included. The incidence of CRPSwas less than 1 case per 10,000 person-years and comparable in the
qHPV vaccine and placebo cohorts. The presented cases do not suggest any relationship to vaccination
with HPVvaccines. Furthermore, a vaccine exposure cannot generate observations of dechallenge and
rechallenge. Experimental evidence is therefore limited and available data does not provide support for
a causal association.
Analogy
If data suggest that other similar exposures (in this case vaccines.j.r c 'm~
b'a immune reactions)
have been credibly linked to the outcome of interest, this could (up
rt ca s I association. While
some preclinical and clinical data suggest autoimmune mechanj~! ~ a t in some cases of CRPS,no
such association has been found for any other type of vaccin • ~r)i V'vacclnes large
pharmacoepidemiological studies have overall been unable 'imp ~'association with various
autoimmune conditions, with the possible exception fO~tl
lal Barre syndrome in a recent French
study (unpublished data, 2015). For the injection !iau',
s potential causal trigger of CRPSthere is,
however, a reasonably clear association with the,' e 'op'l'l1lE!nt
of CRPS.There is consequently support
and CRPSbut no substantial support from

In summary, available data provide soM~ WPjj~rt for a causal association between injection trauma
and CRPSbut not for a causal relation etween the qHPVvaccine itself and CRPS.

CRPSis a rare condition,
:jlI~{iilly in the age group targeted with qHPV vaccination. Our
understanding of the pathophysiology of this condition is limited. A particular and unavoidable
uncertainty is that injection trauma in itself is a plausible trigger for CRPS,meaning that all cases are
confounded by injection trauma in an assessment of any potential direct relation between the qHPV
vaccine and CRPS,The data on no is also very limited, often being unclear whether it refers to time
of diagnosis or time of first symptoms.
The search terms used in the literature search may be adequate. The MAH should, however, verify that
MeSHterms have been used, so that alternative and older terms are also included, such as "Reflex
Sympathetic Dystrophy" and "Causalgia".
Conclusion CRPS
Available data provides some support for a causal association between injection trauma and CRPSbut
not for a causal relation between the qHPV vaccine itself and CRPS.It is not considered appropriate
with any addition to SmPC regarding a potential risk related to the injection trauma.
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5.2.2

Discussion

on causality - POTS

The discussion on the potential causal relation has been structured according to Hill's criteria
(Rothman, Greenland, Lash 2008). The limitations of such criteria are obvious, but they are used here
to provide a framework for presenting the discussion on potential causality.
Strength of the potential association
The few cases reported from RCTsdo not suggest an imbalance between the qHPV and placebo groups
and does not suggest an association. There are no data from comparative pharmacoepidemiological
studies that could provide an estimate of the strength of a potential association between qHPV
vaccination and POTS.POTShas been prevalent in the general population for many decades before
start of HPVvaccinations, more common among adolescent and young women. While the estimates of
background incidence are fraught with uncertainty, the comparison of observed to expected number of
spontaneously reported cases do not suggest an increased occurrence of POTSin relation to
vaccination, with the notable exception of Denmark. Danish data suggests an observed rate above
what would be expected, but this pattern is not seen in other countries.
Consistency
Repeated observations in different populations under different cir&Ts
relevance of an observation. In the case of POTSmost of the
hospital department in Denmark. This is contrasted by the ve~
and very few cases from RCTs.The concentrated reporting ~):hl
explained by referral patterns and POTSbeing a diagnosis w
limited experience. The lack of consistency does Rot h ~

5,€

n

ret!91

have been from one

~al.ep.'c9
rts from most other countries
Re1rr\iarkcould at least partly be

provide support for a causal association.
Specificity
nly one cause, this can be seen as supportive of a
causal effect. POTSpresents a particu! r p abll:l(\l;1
from this perspective, being a poorly defined
condition with unclear pathophysloJo9'\ and 1ittle knowledge available on risk factors. This hampers the
causality assessment.
Temporality
As for CRPS,no specific
pf reported TIO or risk window can be seen. It is often, however,
unclear if the TIO refers to tlrrte of diagnosis or time of first symptoms. From the cases presented in
the literature the data on TIO is biased since most cases have been referred based on a specific
suspicion of an adverse effect from qHPV vaccination and exclusion of cases with TIO >2 months. Data
on temporality is therefore not reliable and does not support a causal relation.
Biological gradient
A dose-response pattern could be supportive for a causal association. For POTSno specific pattern
regarding preferential occurrence after the 1st, 2nd, or 3rd dose can be detected.
Plausibility
The potential mechanistic link between qHPV vaccination and POTSis unknown. The pathophysiology
behind POTSis poorly understood. There is some evidence of a potential autoimmune mechanism at
least in a small subset of the patients (Thieben 2007). Pharmacoepidemiological studies trying to
identify autoimmune outcomes in general associated with qHPV vaccination (see summary table
above) have until recently been unable to detect any such signal. A recent large French study
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(unpublished data) was also unable to find an overall association between qHPVand autoimmune
conditions with a possible exception for the Gulllain-Barre syndrome. There is currently therefore not
sufficiently plausible direct or indirect support for a specific autoimmune mechanism.
Experimental evidence
In the review of clinical trial data a total of 60,594 subjects with 197,983 person-years follow-up were
included. The incidence of POTSwas less than 1 case per 10,000 person-years and did not suggest an
imbalance between the qHPV vaccine and placebo cohorts. The presented cases do not suggest any
relationship to vaccination with HPVvaccines. In addition, a vaccine exposure cannot generate
observations of dechallenge and rechallenge. Available experimental type of evidence is limited and do
not provide support for a causal association.
Analogy
If data suggest that other similar exposures (in this case vaccines or comparable immune reactions)
have been credibly linked to the outcome of interest, this could support a causal association. While
some data suggests autoimmune mechanisms at least in some cases of P S, no such association has
been found for any other type of vaccine. For HPVvaccines large pharma ee emiological studies
have overall been unable to imply association with various autoim<run co 1 i rrJs, with the possible
exception for Guillain-Barre syndrome in a recent French study Un~.~bis e €fata, 2015). There is
consequently no support from analogy for a causal link the qHP 'aca ~ Itself and POTS.
In summary, available data does not provide support for a c. l)s
and POTS.
Uncertainty

about the assessment on risk for. PO

Illis would also constitute a severe obstacle to
attempts to a comparative pharmacoe ,ld'(f to ~ical study. The apparently poor correlation between
symptoms and the current definition I furth~' evidence for that. The fact that reporting is highly
concentrated to one country is
Conclusion POTS
Available data do not p vlde sui port for a causal relation between the qHPV vaccine and POTS.No
changes to the product infOrmation or other risk minimisation measures are proposed.

5.2.3

Benefits

The benefit risk of Gardasil has not been suggested to be changed by this referral procedure. For
clarity, the Co-Rapporteur has provided a benefit risk discussion.
Beneficial effects
At the time of approval Gardasil was found to be highly efficient in preventing high-grade cervical
precancerous lesions (CIN 2/3), and non-invasive cervical
related to HPV 16 and 18 in a population of women 16-26
demonstrated against persistent HPV 16 and 18 infection.
younger girls based on immune responses. In subsequent

cancers (CIN 3/adenocarcinoma in situ (AIS)
years of age. Efficacy has also been
The efficacy has been extrapolated to
studies protection has also been

demonstrated against anal premalignant lesions (AIN 2/3), and anal persistent infection in men.
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The protective effect has been statistically significant for up to 6 years following vaccination, and
immune responses remain on a plateau level for at least 8 years. The exact duration of protection has
not yet been determined.
Uncertainties

in beneficial effects

The vaccine efficacy against cancers is not possible to determine in clinical studies, as precancerous
lesions are screened for, and removed as appropriate. Thus, no cases of cervical or genital cancers are
expected in a clinical trial setting. Precancerous lesions related to HPV 16 and 18 are considered a valid
surrogate marker for protection against cancer caused by these HPVtypes. In addition, protection has
not been demonstrated in children below 16 years of age, but immunological bridging to this
population is considered fully adequate.
Risks
Unfavourable

effects

Pyrexia, pain, erythema and swelling at the injection site were the most q~.n'\monlocal adverse
reactions observed in clinical studies, and headache was the most common y,_stemicadverse reaction
in clinical studies. The safety profile of Gardasil was considered favoura~'
t e time of approval. For
a more detailed description of the safety profile of Gardasil, see s&tio

4

'f the SPC.
ng of POTSand CRPS.In

conclusion, the available data provides some support for a ca
. elation between injection trauma
and CRPSbut not for a causal relation between the qHPV vSitcine tielf and CRPS.It is not considered
appropriate with any addition to SmPC regarding a pote

Benefit risk balance
The benefits of Gardasil clearly outwei
and POTSand Gardasil has been foun, in th safety data from clinical trials, spontaneous reporting
and literature searches. There Is po~JbI'e relationship between the injection trauma and CRPS,but
this is not product speci j

5.3

.

fUsions on Gardasil 9, and the overall assessment

Gardasil9
For Gardasil 9, the one report of CRPSand one of the reports of POTSdo not necessarily fulfil the
respective diagnostic criteria. The other report had an apparently long onset time from vaccination. As
stated by the Co-Rapporteur, the few cases reported from RCTsare evenly distributed between the
qHPV/HPV9and placebo groups which does not suggest an association. The details of these reports in
the context of the pooled trial data do not raise any safety concern for Gardasil 9. There are no postmarketing data.

The benefit risk of Gardasil 9 has not been suggested to be changed by this referral procedure.
Overall conclusions
The Rapporteur agrees with the overall conclusions of the Gardasil Co-Rapporteur.
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The Rapporteur agrees with most conclusions of the Cervarix Co-Rapporteur, with the exception of the
recommendations in relation to further evaluation of CRPSand POTS.This is described further below.
On a worldwide basis and in most individual countries, it is reasonable to conclude that the most likely
assumptions and scenarios around 'observed vs expected' analyses do not indicate a safety signal.
Denmark and Japan clearly have higher reporting rates of certain ADRsthan other countries, and the
publicity around HPVvaccine safety has not only stimulated higher reporting in those countries, but in
other countries subsequent to 2013. Such publicity may stimulate not only increased reporting, but a
bias in reporting towards events that more closely 'fit' vaccine induced illness - from the perspective of
the Danish reports, the high proportion of cases from Brinth et al support this notion.
Aside from the interpretation of the OlE analysis, the cases included displayed no clear clinical pattern
or dose relationship. Furthermore, the majority of cases have a relatively short symptom onset after
vaccination (even when not accounting for the selection of such cases by Brinth et al). Symptom onset
within 2 weeks is unlikely to be indicative of an autoimmune process (if an autoimmune basis for these
conditions is to be believed).
It could be argued that given the very high vaccine uptake in most coup.

mmon in adolescence
being reported, given that the reported illnesses/symptoms are u~all"f' ,'S
and much more common in females than males, and given the rlf<~~'cd' ;f ·ecent stimulated reporting
in several countries, then the observed pattern of spontaneous4't1 rrs So not unexpected.
Therefore, on balance, the view of the Rapporteur is that

tl'l1

strong safety signal nor does it support a causal asso€'~16 '
Given the nature of the Brinth et al case series a~ l! e" ,pJ)~naanalysis, the Rapporteur also does not
agree that overall ADR reporting indicates &.l<Syn
rome'\er constellation of symptoms that is specific to
HPVvaccine. POTS, CFS, CRPSand fibro
~'
l Q«..~ur
naturally amongst adolescent females and
are known to have some symptom overla , 't,Jer~ no robust basis to suggest that a common
pathophysiological pathway exists, no .at th could be autoimmune in origin.
Nonetheless, Brinth et al now sEu',', . t 'at the cases referred to them should be regarded as CFS
(including a subset of PO~~ec .Mar concurrent with CFS). The existing findings of Donegan et al
(2013) are relevant to, fs, as w I
post-viral fatigue syndrome and fibromyalgia following HPV
vaccination. This study . rther s pports the lack of a safety signal and any causal association with HPV
vaccine.

In relation to POTS,the Rapporteur does not agree with the proposal to further identify a set of
relevant PTs/codes relating to autonomic disorders to monitor in enhanced surveillance of HPV
vaccines. This form of analysis has already been undertaken in the current referral via the wider search
strategy to identify possible cases not reported with the specific MedDRAPT of POTSand CRPS.The
Uppsala analysis has also done this, and not found any specific signal if all relevant HLTs/PTsare taken
into account. Furthermore, the Cervarix Co-Rapporteur's proposal to identify specific markers to
eventually permit to classify cases of POTSafter HPV vaccine as auto-immune disorders is unclear.
Other than the Danish reports, there is a lack of a clear signal in relation to POTSand no clear basis to
suggest that POTShas an autoimmune origin.
In relation to CRPS,Rapporteur does not consider there is a signal for CRPS.Based on data from The
Netherlands, the background incidence rate of CRPSis "'15 person-years in females 10-19 years old.
Given that many countries have up to 90% HPVvaccine uptake in girls in this age range, the reporting
rate remains consistent with chance, and does not indicate a specific risk for HPVvaccine (over and
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above what any vaccine or needle injection may theoretically trigger). The Rapporteur agrees that a
relationship to needlestick injection cannot be ruled out, although this would not be specific to HPV
vaccine and is a theoretical risk with any injection procedure and does not require further evaluation or
risk minimisation.

6. <Recommendations>

7. Next steps

A meeting of the Vaccine SAG is planned for the 21st October, whi
in CRPSand POTS
The following are possible areas for further discussions within
o

Q1. What is the
CRPSand POTS?

o

Q2. Based on the

tjs
lease discuss any consequences for the

o

o

Q4. Based on tJ~e
~OIa6esto questions 1 and 2, please discuss if there are any
specific ,~I!fatacf!,l:lstl . or outcomes that would be justified and meaningful for
If so, please discuss feasibility and design of
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Annex 1

Proposed List of Outstanding

Issues

The Overall Rapporteur and Cervarix Co-Rapporteur (BE) propose no additional questions to the MAHs.
The Gardasil Co-Rapporteur proposes the following List of Outstanding Issues

•

Question 1

The search for CRPScases as described by the MAH differs slightly between the clinical study database
and the spontaneously reported: I.e. in the clinical study database in group B, hypoaesthesia is also
included and in group C skin atrophy is included, while these PTsare not included among the
spontaneous reports. The MAH is asked to verify if there was indeed an difference between the search
terms, and if so, explain the difference.

•

Question 2

The search terms for the literature search may be adequate. The MAH s
have been used, so that alternative and older terms are also incl~ed, su
Dystrophy" and "Causalgia" for CRPSand "Orthostatic intoleran
Tachycardia Syndrome" for POTS,or that addition of such term
currently identified.

•

. ertfy that MeSHterms
"Reflex Sympathetic

Question 3

The publication Haug et al 2013 is a congress a~ ra ,and 0 subsequent peer-review publication of
this case has been identified. The finding .'1'1 ~I ,.f. a ~all inflammatory focus in direct relation to a
nerve in the deltoid muscle is suggestive ;f ~ire, neural injury from the injection. This report of MRI
findings is, however, not present in th 11 8, a J;~ reference provided (in the reference MRI is reported
as normal). The MAHshould explain e 500 te of information for these findings.
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Annex 2

Recommended changes to the product information

It is recognised that it is not always possible to identify clear and
precise changes to the PI in the early stages of the procedure,
nevertheless, the need for PI amendments and the actual wording of the
amendments should be considered as early as possible in the procedure.
This is particularly important in the case of procedures under Article
107i as the timetable only allows for one round of assessment. It is
also possible to request the MAR(s) to propose and provide revised PI
texts.

In case no changes are recommended

to the PI:

Not applicable.

In case changes are recommended

to the PI:

The changes proposed are based on the latest assessment by t

<The wording should be added or replaced as appropriate.
leaflet> includes corresponding information in any oth

rrent <SmPC> <or> <package
5,1 it should be deleted in order to avoid

repeated information.>
The following changes to the product infor~tio
substance> are recommended:

It is critical
assessment and
so that the PI

after each round of
from Member States,

<Summary of product

[Further sectio~

as necessary]

•

Section 4.1 Therapl:!~ic indications

•

Section 4.2 Posology and method of administration

•

Section 4.3 Contraindications

•

Section 4.4 Special warnings and precautions for use

•

Section 4.5 Interaction with other medicinal products and other forms of interaction

•

Section 4.6 Fertility, pregnancy and lactation

•

Section 4.7 Effects on ability to drive and use machines

•

Section 4.8 Undesirable effects

•

Section 4.9 Overdose

•

Section 5.1 Pharmacodynamic properties
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•

Section 5.2 Pharmacokinetic properties

•

Section 5.3 Preclinical safety data

<Conditions to the marketing authorisation>

For centralised products,

conditions will be included in annex II.

<Package leaflet>

Add sections as relevant (see below), ensuring that the above proposed
changes to the SmPC are adequately reflected in lay terms in the
package leaflet, in accordance with the QRD template.

•

Section 1: What X is and what it is used for

•

Section 2: What you need to know before you <take> <u'_e>
0

<Do not <take> <use> X<:»

0

<Warnings and precautions>

0

<Children <and adolescents>

0

<Other medicines and X>

0

0

0

•
0

0

0

0

•

<If you stop <taking> <using> X>

Section 4: Possible side effects

Links to:
•

General guidance on how to prepare a SmPC, including
materials on the content of specific sections.

•

Product Information

training

templates.
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Annex 3

Proposed Dear Healthcare Professional Communication

The need for a DHPC is usually only clearly identified at later stages
of the procedure and a proposal may therefore not be needed in the
early rounds of assessment.
Note that in accordance with the Guideline on good pharmacovigilance
practices (GVP) module XV, a DHPC should be disseminated in the
following situations when there is a need to take immediate action or
change current practice in relation to a medicinal product:
• Suspension, withdrawal or revocation of a marketing
safety reasons;

authorisation

for

• Important change to the use of a medicine due to the restriction of
an indication, a new contraindication, or a change in the recommended
dose due to safety reasons;
• Restriction in availability or discontinuation
potential detrimental effects on patient care.
There are other situations where disseminat~
considered. For additional guidance please
GVP.

edicine with

,

be
the

DHPC
involved, consider
streamline further assessmen

multiple MARs are
as at an early stage to

In case no DHPC is
Not applicable.

In case circula_
t liie circulated to the following target group within the deadlines
specified:
•

[Describe here the proposed target group (e.g. GPs, paediatricians, cardiologists, pharmacists,
etc)]

•

[Time lines for submission of translations to NCAs, agreement on translations with NCAsand
dissemination of the DHPC]

(This

information

will

be used by the EMAPM to draft

the

communication

plan)

_

Dear Healthcare Professional Communication

Please follow the template as described in annex II of the GVP.

If appropriate, the proposed DHPC should be updated following receipt
of comments from Member States) .
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Annex 4

Comments received

List of <Questions> <Outstanding Issues> adopted by <PRAC><CHMP> in
<month, year>
<No comments were received.>
or
<The following comments were received: >

[Commenting party 1]
•

Comment

[...]
•

<co->rapporteur's

comment

[...]

[Commenting party 2]
•

Comment

[...]
•

<co->rapporteur's

comment

[...]

oun
After reflecting
of comments, ensure that whenever
appropriate, t.b relevf t sections of the overall summary of
eel 1);Lstof outstanding issues and/or PI are updated
assessmen t , prop
accordingly.

Comments received during previous
document to avoid confusion ..

rounds should be deleted from the
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Appendix

A

Detailed assessment of the MAH's responses

In case this is not the first round of assessment,
following sentence:

include the

See <co-o-rapporteur Assessment Report dated < > for the assessment of the responses to the
<LoQ><LoOI> adopted by <PRAC><CHMP> in <month, year>.

Assessment of the List of <Questions><Outstanding
<PRAC><CHMP> in <month, year>

Issues> adopted by

If there is more than 1 MAR in the procedure:
The following MAHs submitted responses:
Responses submitted

by

<Name of MAH 1>
<Name of MAH 2>

< ... >
ta should be considered

The optimal format for the assessment
on a case-by-case basis by the ass
Consideration should also be
data by indication, patient
discussed, as well as the pr
Repetitions and multiple
avoided, if possible.
After each round
relevant sectio
of outstanding i

of MARs involved.
relevance of presenting the
and/or safety concerns to be
of the supporting data.
of the same data should be

ess ent ensure that whenever appropriate,

the

_e ov~ral1 summary of assessment, proposed list
nd/or PI are updated.

The detailed assessment of previous
document to avoid confusion.

rounds should be deleted from the
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Appendix

B

Additional data

Any additional information submitted by other parties (e.g. third party
interventions by a member of the public, Eudravigilance analysis/study)
should be listed here. Repeat this structure for every additional
submission received. The extent of the <co->Rapportevr's comments on
each of these submissions is expected to depend on the content and the
relevance of such submission.
Ensure that whenever appropriate, the relevant sections of the overall
summary of assessment and/or other relevant documents are updated
following the receipt of information from the above mentioned parties.

In case no additional submissions were received:
Not applicable.

In case additional submissions

were

The following additional submissions were received:

<Name of party 2>

<...>

[Name of party 1]

•
[...]

•
[...]

[Name of party 2]
•

Summary of submission

[...]
•

Rapporteur's

comment

[...]
Additional submissions received during previous
deleted from the document to avoid confusion.

rounds should be
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